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The objective of this thesis is to provide a
comprehensive and accessible guide to a relatively wide
range of Medieval insular sources which, although often
cited, in many cases lack authoritative treatment or any
treatment at all. It contains a systematic analysis of
selected texts which have an emphasis on the origin legends
and mythological history of the Picts and Scots.
The main body of the thesis is comprised of two
parts. The first consists of transcriptions of texts with
translations of Medieval Celtic material which discuss
the legendary beginnings of the Picts and Scots. The second
consists of charts and notes which fully analyse the
characters, tribes and places as found in these legends
in reference to several genres of Medieval Celtic
literature. The evidence is presented in tabular form
which allows for textual comparison, and in notes discussing
the occurence and significance of all the names analysed.
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Introduction
But most the modern Pict's ignoble boast,
To rive what Goth, and Turk, and Time hath spared:
Cold as the crags upon his native coast,
His mind as barren and his heart as hard,
Is he whose head conceived, whose hand prepared,
Aught to displace Athena's poor remains:
Her sons, too weak the sacred shrine to guard,
Yet felt some portion of their mother's pains,





The sentiments expressed by Byron provide an ideal
starting point for a discussion of the Celtic view of the
people who have come to be known as 'Picts.' The 'modern
Pict' in question here is, of course, Lord Elgin who
acquired several friezes from the Parthenon not long before
Byron wrote this. In choosing the term 'Pict' to describe
Lord Elgin, Byron is not merely using an ethnically-based
derisive term in the manner of 'Philistine.' He is
obviously aware of Elgin itself as having been in an area
of Scotland which was a home to the Picts, a fact that
is corroborated by the presence of Pictish symbol stones.2
By grouping this 'Pict' along with 'Goth, and Turk, and
Time,' Byron has revealed the connotation that the term
'Pict' holds for him. Because 'Goth, and Turk, and Time'
can be viewed as three things which have helped to 'ravage'
Classical civilisation, he obviously sees the 'Pict' as
the barbaric enemy of the Classical world. In fact the
'Pict' is even worse because he succeeded in doing something
that the others had failed to do. Lord Elgin's patrimony
and actions make Byron's representation of the Picts as
barbarians both geographically and poetically apt. In
this, Byron is similar to the Medieval Irish learned class
called the filid, who attempted to preserve the traditions
of the Irish past.3 Despited the many differences between
them, Byron's view of the acquisition of the 'Elgin Marbles'
and the Medieval filid's view of the Picts have one thing
in common: a marked ignorance of the historical Picts.
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Byron uses a Classical-centred stereotype of the Picts
as barbarians to create his 'modern Pict,' and the filid
use their Ireland-centred bias to create mythical and
legendary 'Picts.'
During the present, writing about the Picts has
has flourished amongst the current interest in 'esoteric'
subject matters. Yet, real progress in knowledge has not
been made in every area. Although there have been advances
in archaeology, epigraphy, and art history; the Picts
continue to incite much controversy and speculation. Even
though it has been over four decades since F.T. Wainwright
published the collaborative volume The Problem of the
Picts,4 the word 'problem' is still used whenever any
discussion of the Picts is undertaken. In particular, there
has been no systematic analysis of the various Medieval
Celtic literary sources which discuss the Picts and their
culture including the numerous class of texts which present
them in relaion to their neighbours the Scots. This thesis
is designed to fill this gap by presenting in full and
analysing these literary materials.
The presentation of the materials is in two parts.
The first part contains texts which concern the Picts.
These texts are widely represented in the manuscripts,
and many have not been recently (if at all) edited and
translated. The aim here has been to make them available
in one place with a consistent system of designation and
one level of explication. The texts consist of Origin
Legends, which describe in different ways how the Picts
came to be in Scotland. The Irish versions of these tales
have been briefly discussed by Gearoid Mac Eoin.s
Because many of these texts occur in the unedited
Book of Lecan, this manuscript has been chosen as a source
for many of the Origin Legends.6 Note that the texts
studied by Mac Eoin are also included here. It has not
been felt necessary to provide new translations for those
texts previously presented by Mac Eoin. The texts and
versions of the Irish Origin Legends are labelled in a
manner designed to show both the chronological sequence
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of the several versions recognised and to clarify by content
and textual status. Therefore, the Irish texts with
essentially the same narrative content and format (i.e.,
poetry or prose) receive the same letter designation plus
further identification to show whether they have been edited
from a single source or are a composite text. Legends
with the same content but with different formats receive
entirely separate letter designations. The remaining texts
are Pictish Regnal Lists from the Book of Lecan which have
not been separately edited before. They are labelled
according to the system devised by Molly Miller for what
she calls the 'Series Longior.'7
These texts constitute the 'Medieval Celtic Texts'
in the title of this thesis and form its focal point.
For the purpose of this thesis, a 'Medieval Celtic text'
is a writing composed either in a Celtic language or in
a country which is traditionally considered 'Celtic' during
the period c.500-1500.
The second part of this thesis is an attempt to
place the Pictish Origin Legends into the wider context
of Medieval Celtic texts which refer to the Picts in a
broad sense through the personal, population and places
names which they contain. To this end, several major
categories of Medieval texts have been selected for
examination. This should give at least a representative
sample of the range and variety of texts within the great
body of Medieval insular literature. 'Origin Legends,'
'Genealogies,' 'Annals,' 'Regnal Lists,' 'Hagiographies,'
and 'History and Literature' are the six categories chosen
for this study.
Origin Legends are those tales which claim to explain
where the Picts originated. Some of these accounts of
Pictish Origins occur in the Medieval Irish text known
as the Lebor Gabala,8 which exists in four Medieval
recensions from about dozen manuscripts according to the
analysis by R. Mark Scowcroft which is followed here.9
Other variations occur in the Middle Irish translation
of the Latin Historia Brittonum called the Lebor
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Bretnach.10 The remaining Origin Legends are examples
of Pictish Origin Legends in languages other than Irish
and are examined here for purposes of comparison and
completeness.11
Genealogies are texts which purport to give the
ancestry of particular families and individuals. These
texts provide pedigrees for many individuals who feature
in early Medieval Scottish history. This study will examine
the twelfth century Rawlinson B. 502,12 the twelfth century
Book of Leinster,13 the fifteenth century Book of Lecan
and Laud 610,14 and various transcripts of the genealogies
of Mac Firbis,15 which were composed in the seventeenth
century and are currently in the process of being edited.16
Annals are documents which record historical events
in chronological order. Their compilation and use in the
Middle Ages derived from ancient times when annalists were
distinct from historians and when annals with their
presentation of bare facts were separate from histories.17
This thesis will discuss six different annalistic
compilations. The Annales Cambriae, the earliest of these,
is a tenth century text.18 It originated in Wales, and
its history has been extensively analysed by Kathleen
Hughes, who states that its primarily secular content
distinguishes it from the Irish Annals.19 The remaining
Annals are those which were written in Ireland. These
are the Annals of Inisfallen, written in Latin with some
Irish material c.1091; the Annals of Tiqernach, written
in Latin with some Irish material c.1100/1120; the Annals
of Clonmacnoise, probably written in Irish c.1408 but
existing only in a seventeenth century English translation;
the Annals of Ulster, written in Irish before 1498; and
the Chronicum Scotorum, written in Irish 1660-1666.20
The relationships of these various Annals have also been
extensively analysed by Kathleen Hughes.21
Regnal Lists are sequential rosters of the rulers
of certain peoples and areas. The Pictish Regnal Lists
are found in two distinct varieties, each of which records
kings whose reigns add up to over a thousand years. M.O.
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Anderson has called these lists P and Q and indicates that
they share a common source up until about 724.22 In this
study, the P lists are included in what Molly Miller
designates the 'Series Longior' (SL) and labelled
accordingly.23 The Q lists are labelled using M.O.
Anderson's designations.24 Regnal List N is a list of
Scottish Kings which contains some information relevant
to the Picts.25
Hagiographies are literary works giving the details
of saints' lives. In this study, the Hagiographies are
addressed in the chronological order of the time in which
the saints are reputed to have flourished. Kathleen Hughes
indicates that hagiographical tales were written for a
variety of purposes, of which history was not the primary
one. Hence, they are filled with paranormal activities.26
However, the lives of those saints who had contact with
the Picts provide another source of information about the
Picts. The earliest of these saints is Bishop Ninian
(c. 400-50) of Whithorn,2"7 who features in the late eighth
century Latin poem called Miracula Nynie Episcopi, which
exists in the eleventh century manuscript Codex
Bamberqensis.28 Ninian is also the subject of the twelfth
century Life, which is included in the twelfth century
manuscript Laud Misc. 668.29 Another saint who had contact
with the Picts was the sixth century Welsh abbot Cadoc.30
The Vita Cadoci exists in the c.1200 MS. Cotton Vespasian
A.XIV.31 There is also Abbot Columba of Iona (521-97),
who travelled into Pictland.32 The Vita Columbae written
by Adomnan dates from before 704 and survives in several
manuscripts, the earliest of which is not later than 713.33
The Irish Betha Coluim Cille Incipit was written
independently of Adomnan's Vita and seems to have existed
before 1200 although its current form dates from the
sixteenth century.34 Bishop Cuthbert of Lindisfarne
(d.687)35 had two hagiographical works written about him
which refer to the Picts. The Vita Sancti Cuthberti Auctore
Anonymo was composed between 699 and 705.36 About 721
Bede wrote his Vita Sancti Cudberti.3"7 The thirteenth
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century Life of Servanus states that the bishop Servanus
(c.700) journeyed into Pictland.38
History and Literature consist of those texts which
give historical information in narrative accounts and
which do not fit into the other categories. They are given
a single category because they were written in a period
in which the distinction between history and literature
was often blurred. Beryl Smalley asserts that to the
Medieval writer, "a history differed from annals in being
a literary composition.'39 The particular texts were chosen
for either their importance to Medieval literature or for
their importance to the study of the Picts and Scots.
While the majority of the texts can be considered of Celtic
origin, those which are not have been included because
they contain enough relevant information to be worth
consideration. Gildas's De Excidio Britonum ('Ruin of
Britain' was written c.540 and gives some accounts of the
Picts, whom Gildas considered barbaric.40 Bede's important
Ecclesiastical History of the English People finished 735
includes much significant information about Pictish
matters.41 The Tain Bo Cuailgne (TBC) from the Ulster
cycle is contained in many forms and dates from the eighth
century.42 For this study, Recension I will be used.
It is present in the c. 1100 Lebor na hUidre, the late
fourteenth century Yellow Book of Lecan, the early sixteenth
century Eqerton 1782, and the late sixteenth century 0'Curry
MS. 1.43 The Tain Bo Fraich dates from the eighth century
and occurs in the twelfth century Book of Leinster, the
fourteenth century Yellow Book of Lecan, the sixteenth
century Eqerton 1782, and the sixteenth century National
Library of Scotland, Gael. MS. XL.44 The Historia Brittonum
was first written in the early ninth century, and the
eariest text is Harleian MS 3859 of 828/829.45 The Senchus
Fer nAlban tells of the early Irish settlers in Scotland
and their descendants and seems to date from tenth century.
It exists in several manuscripts, which have been discussed
by John Bannerman.46 The Duan Albanach is a poem about
the various rulers of Scotland. The earliest extant text
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dates from the seventeenth century, but it appears to have
been composed in the eleventh.4-7 The Lonqes Chonaill Chuirc
relates the story of how Conall Core (c.400), future King
of Munster, was exiled to Scotland. It was probably
composed during the eleventh century.48 Another tale with
a Scottish dimension is the Scela Cano Meic Gartnain, which
only occurs in the Yellow Book of Lecan. The present form
of the text dates from the eleventh century but may have
existed in an earlier form in the ninth.49 Around 1136
Geoffrey of Monmouth completed his pseudo-historical History
of the Kings of Britain, a work that makes frequent
references to the inhabitants of Scotland.50 The text
used for this study is the late twelfth century Bern,
Btlrqerbibliothek, MS. 568, an early text of Geoffrey's
work.51 The Trioedd Ynys Prydein ('Welsh Triads') are
collections of significant items arranged in groups of
three written in Welsh and which were used by bards. They
come from Peniarth MS. 16, the Black Book of Carmarthen,
Llyfr Gwyn Rhydderch, Peniarth MS. 47, and the Red Book
of Herqest; and the Triads themselves appear to have been
composed by the twelfth century.52
It has been deemed useful to undertake an analysis
of these texts in the form of Charts and Notes which relate
them to one another through the personal, population and
place names which these texts connect to the Picts in
various degrees. The Charts show which individuals appear
in which of the texts and are divided according to category
of text. The Notes following the Charts attempt to identify
those personal, population and place names and to give
an account of their roles within the texts. The Notes
are designed to include every textual reference which has
some relation to the Picts; therefore, constraints of space
sometimes makes it possible to omit some references when
they are not specifically concerned with the Picts.
According to these criteria of inclusion, the names are
meant to be as complete as possible.
The standardised forms of the names are given
according to the form of Corpus Genealogiarum Hiberniae53,
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Persons: Ecclesiastics and Laypeople, Vol. 3 in Arthurian
Period Sources,54 or Onomasticon Goedelicum,55 when the
name occurs in one of these sources. Pictish names are
given according to Kings and Kingship in Early Scotland56or
Kenneth Jackson.5"7 The forms given under a particular
text in the charts are presented in the form in which they
first occur in the given text regardless of case. When
a form given as an entry differs from any of these
standards, variations are given in round brackets after
the name in the Notes.
The Charts are arranged by category of text, and
the texts in each category are arranged in chronological
order by composition as far as this can be ascertained.
The references to texts in the Notes are arranged according
to the categories in the Charts. The notes consist of
three parts: the identification of the given name, the
textual references, and relevant commentary (if any).
Texts
Origin Legends - see Texts and Translations in Thesis
Genealogies
Rawl. B. 502: 'Genealogies from Rawlinson B. 502' in M.A.
O'Brien, Corpus Genealogiarum Hiberniae58
Book of Leinster: Anne O'Sullivan, The Book of Leinster.
Vol. VI.59 and M.A. O'Brien, Corpus Genealogiarum
Hiberniae60
Book of Lecan: Mulchrone, Book of Lecan61
Laud 610: Kuno Meyer, 'The Laud Genealogies and Tribal
Histories' in Zeitschrift ftir Celtische Philologie.
Vol. VIII.62
MacFirbis Genealogies: Elizabeth FitzPatrick, 'Mac Firbis's
Book of Genealogies' in Catalogue of Irish
Manuscripts. Fasciculi XI-XV.63
MacFirbis Abstract: Elizabeth FitzPatrick, 'Mac Firbis's
Genealogical Abstract' in Catalogue of Irish
Manuscripts. Fasciculi XI-XV.64
Annals
Annales Cambriae: Egerton Phillimore,'The Annales
Cambriae and Old Welsh Genealogies,' in Genealogies
and Texts.65 John Morris, (ed. and trans.), 'Annales
Cambriae.' in Nennius: British History and the Welsh
Annals66
Annals of Inisfallen: Sean Mac Airt. (ed. and trans), The
Annals of Inisfallen (MS. Rawlinson B. 503)6"7
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Annals of Tigernach: Whitley Stokes, 'The Annals of
Tigernach: The Second Fragment. A.D. 143-361,'
'The Annals of Tigernach: The Third Fragment. A.D.
489-766,' and 'The Annals of Tigernach: The
Fourth Fragment. A.D. 973-1088.' in Revue Celtigue.
Vol. XVII.68 and Kathryn Grabowski and David
Dumville, Chronicles and Annals of Medieval Ireland
and Wales69
Annals of Clonmacnoise: Denis Murphy, (ed.), The Annals
of Clonmacnoise70
Annals of Ulster: Sean Mac Airt and Gearoid Mac Niocaill.
(eds.), The Annals of Ulster71
Chronicum Scotorum: William M. Hennesy, Chronicum Scotorum72
Regnal Lists73
Regnal List SL1: Facsimile and edition in W.F. Skene,
Chronicles of the Picts, Chronicles of the Scots.74
Diplomatic edition in M.O. Anderson, 'Scottish Pieces
from the Poppleton MS' in Kings and Kingship in
Early Scotland.76
Regnal List SL2 M: A.G. Van Hamel (ed.), Lebor Bretnach76
Regnal List SL2 0: M.O. Anderson, 'List B' in Kings and
Kingship in Early Scotland77
Regnal List SL2 H: W.F. Skene, Chronicles of the Picts,
Chronicles of the Scots78 and A.G. Van Hamel (ed.),
Lebor Bretnach79
Regnal List SL3 La: K. Mulchrone, Book of Lecan80
Regnal List SL3 Lb: K. Mulchrone, Book of Lecan81
Regnal List SL3 L: K. Mulchrone, Book of Lecan82
Regnal List SL3 M: K. Mulchrone, Book of Lecan83
Regnal List SL3 Bi: Van Hamel (ed.), Lebor Bretnach84
Regnal List D: M.O. Anderson, 'List D' in Kings and Kingship
in Early Scotland85
Regnal List F1: M.O. Anderson, 'List F: F(Innes, 1729)'
in Kings and Kingship in Early Scotland86
Regnal List F2: M.O. Anderson, 'List F: Variant readings
in Harleian 4628 in Kings and Kingship in Early
Scotland87
Regnal List I: M.O. Anderson, 'List I' in Kings and Kingship
in Early Scotland88
Regnal List K: M.O. Anderson, 'List K' in Kings and Kingship
in Early Scotland89
Regnal List N: M.O. Anderson, 'List N' in Kings and Kingship
in Early Scotland90
Fordun's List: Molly Miller, 'The Disputed Historical
Horizon of the Pictish King-lists' in The Scottish
Historical Review. Vol. 58.91 and M.O. Anderson,
'Fordun' in Kings and Kingship in Early Scotland92
Hagiographies
Miracula Ninie: John and Winifred MacQueen, 'The Miracles
of Bishop Nynia (Miracula Ninie Episcopi)' in St.
Nynia93
Vita Niniani: John and Winifred MacQueen, 'The Life of
Ninian (Vita Niniani by Ailred of Rievaulx)' in
St. Nvnia94
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Life of Cadoq: A.W. Wade-Evans, 'Vita Sancti Codoci/The
Life of Saint Cadog' in Vitae Sanctorum Britanniae
et Genealogiae95
Vita Columbae: William Reeves, Life of Saint Columba96
and A.0. and M.O. Anderson, Adomnan's Life of
Columba.97 Adomnan of Iona. Richard Sharpe (trans.)/
Life of St Columba98
Irish Columba: Maire Herbert, 'Betha Coluim Cille Incipit'
in Iona, Kells, and Perry"
Anonymous Cuthbert: Bertram Colgrave, 'Vita Sancti Cuthberti
Auctore Anonymo/The Life of St. Cuthbert by an
Anonymous Author' in Two Lives of Saint Cuthbert100
Bede's Cuthbert: Bertram Colgrave, 'Vita Sancti Cuthberti
Auctore Beda/Bede's Life of St. Cuthbert by Bede'
in Two Lives of Saint Cuthbert101
Life of Servanus: W.F. Skene, 'Life of Saint Servanus'
in Chronicles of the Picts, Chronicles of the
Scots102
History and Literature
Gildas: Michael Winterbottom. (ed.), Gildas: The Ruin of
Britain and Other Works103
Bede: Bede. Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Anqlorum. in
Bede. Historical Works. 2 Vols. ed. and trans J.E.
King104 and Bede. Ecclesiastical History of the
English People ed. and trans. Leo Sherley-Price
and D.H. Farmer.105
TBC: Cecile O'Rahilly. (ed.), Tain Bo Cuailgne:
Recension ilos
TBF: Wolfgang Meid. (ed.), Tain Bo Fraich107
Historia Brittonum: John Morris, 'Historia Brittonum' in
Nennius108
Senchus Fer nAlban: John Bannerman, 'Senchus Fer nAlban'
in Studies in the History of Dalriada109
Duan Albanach: Kenneth Jackson, 'The Duan Albanach' in
The Scottish Historical Review. Vol. 36.110 and
Kenneth Jackson, 'The Poem A Eolcha Alban Uile'
in Celtica. Vol. III.111
Longes Chonaill: Vernam Hull, 'The Exile of Conall Core'
in Publications of the Modern Language Association
of America. Vol. 56.112
Scela Cano: D.A. Binchy, Scela Cano Meic Gartnain113
Geoffrey of Monmouth: Neil Wright (ed.), The Historia Regum
Britannie of Geoffrey of Monmouth114 and Geoffrey
of Monmouth. Lewis Thorpe (trans.), The History
of the Kings of Britain115
Welsh Triads: Rachel Bromwich (ed. and trans.), Trioedd
Ynys Prydein: The Welsh Triads116
Abbreviations
AC: Annals of Clonmacnoise
ACam.: Annales Cambriae
AI: Annals of Inisfallen
AT: Annals of Tigernach
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AU: Annals of Ulster
Bal.: Book of Ballymote
Cleo.: Cotton Cleopatra Ms.
CMP.: text which is a composite edited from multiple
manuscripts. This is followed by initials of editor




f.: filius (son of)
fl.: flourished
fr.: frater (brother of)
Lec.: Book of Lecan
Lein.: Book of Leinster
n.: nepos (nephew of/grandson of)
N/A: name which is chronologically later than text or its
subject.
P: Pictish Origin Legend
Ren.: Rennes Ms.
R.Her.: Red Book of Hergest
Seal.: Ms. Corpus. Christ. Cant. Scalacronica
TR.: text which has been transcribed from single manuscript.
This is followed by initials of the transcriber (e.g.,
JMC = J.M.P. Calise)
X: presence of item in a text
?: In texts and translations, there is some question
about the content or the meaning of a word or phrase.
Otherwise, there is a question of the presence of an
item in a text or its identification
': when placed after a letter in an edited text, this
represents a dot over the letter in the text.
,: when placed under a letter in an edited text, this
represents a dot under a letter in the text.
when placed over a letter, this represents a macron
[]: represents a corrupt passage in a text or an emendation
in a translation
//: represents a caesura in a line of poetry
Underlining indicates the expansion of contractions,
suprascripts, and subscripts. Capitalisation is according
to the text.
Note: In order to limit the quantity of endnotes, the texts





This is Mac Eoin's 2(a). Early 9th century.2
genelach dal araidi- fiachaid
Cland chonaill chearnaig
-i- dalnaraidi o charraic indbeir uisqi. co lind uachaill
ainm naili doib cruithnig
no nat crodu ut poeta dixit• A mailduin anas rubairt•
frith iruin imrubairt do gae cruaith rodamair
do lobar buaith No trenfear crodai for irial nqlunmar
mac conaill cernaig for ceta ar ba rath cruithni
-i- nia cruithni -i- lonceta inghean eachach eachbeoil
di albain a mathair in ireoil IT e abbae do nacht
cuchulaind v curai mac dairi di albain in nerind Colca
mac monga[i]n dixit -
Masa comrair conaigi cruitheas eagna runmar-
caeca catha co heas ruaid rofich irel glunmar
Da n^ocht dec milead do thuathaib traicia do lotar
ar ceand loingse mac milead espaine do germain
dosbertadar leo co mbadar a militacht ni taltadar mna
leo statim conad do shil mac milead ar ro f^aetar mna
iarsin do breith ingena oigthighernna doaib o flaithnia
erind ar nglanad a claideamtir doib allae iter
breatnaib -i- mag fortrenn primo ? mag cirgin -i- po
conad iar mathra gabait flaith ? each comarbus oleheana
iarna nascad forru o fearaib erind -i- tri chaeca
inghean roucsad a here do maithrib mac inde alt na
ningen a crich dal naraidi isead lotar leo
Tricha rig do cruithnib for erind v albain .i. do
cruithnib alban ? do cruithnib erind -i- di dail araidi
Ota di- ollumain dia ta mur nollaman i temair conige
fiachna mac baedain ronaisc side giallu erend v alban
Secht rig didiu do chruithnib alban ro f'allnastair
erind i temair
011am ainm in chetna rig rogob erind a temair -7 a
cruachnaib tricha bliadain and is de ata mur nollaman
i temair is leis cetna dernad feis temrach Ailill
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ollfJ_indachta tareis nollaman a rigi for eirind uili
a temair tricha and isin fj_laithside fearais in sneachta
fina con demeth a fer isin gaimriuth Findoll cisirne
tareis in aililla tricha annos (?) a temair ■? i cend
nach nag rogenair ina flaithside robo cheaninda
is de ita cenannus ina lochte Geide ollgothach ina
diaidsid^e i temair 7 for fainlaibe a tirib mugdorna
ro f'ollnastair tricha and IS [sic] ina flaithside ba
bindithir la each alaile amail bid chrot ar met in
chaincomhraic bai ina f_|_laith Slanoll tareisi nGeithi
is ina f^laithside ni raibe galar for duine in eire
rof'ollnastair a temair 7 slan for eire tricha ann Bagag
ollf_]_iacha tareis slanuill ro f' ollnastair for eri
a temair tricha annis ina f_|_laithside tindscanta coicthi
in eire Bearngal tareis in bagaig ro f'ollnastair
for eiri a temair tricha andis ina flaithside arro
chuir ith a heri acht miach ar med in choicthe in ere
v ara lin IT e sin tra na -uii- rig rogabsat erind do
chruithnib alban Do chruithnib erind didiu di dal_|_ araidi
-i- na -uii- laigsi laigen 7 -uii- sogain erind 7 each
conailli fil a nerind
Translated by J.M.P. Calise
Genealogy of Dal n-Araide- Fiacha
The children of Conall Cernach: that is, the Dal n-Araide
from rock of the river-mouth all the way to Lind
Uachaill('proud pool' or 'Pool of Uachall'?). Another
name for them: Cruithni. Or Nat Crodu, as the poet said:
'Oh Mael Duin,
what you have said was obtained in secret(?),
you have wieleded your hard spear,
you have given victory to a sick man.'
Crodai ('hardy warrior'). Upon Irial Glunmar,
son of Conall Cernach; it was enjoined (or 'prophesied'),
for he was the charioteer (?) of the Cruithni: that is,
the nephew of Cruithne. That is: Lonceta (or
'C[r]et[n]a'?), daughter of Eochu Eachbeoil of Scotland,
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mother of that Irial. It was her cows which Cu Chulainn
and Cu rai son of Daire drove from Scotland to Ireland.
Colca son of Mongan said:
'If it is the casket you seek
(the one) that creates/proves knowledge of
secrets,
fifty battles to Assaroe
Irial Glunmar fought.'
Two companies of eighteen soldiers from the tribes
of Thrace came to meet the fleet of the Sons of Mil of
Spain to Germany. They brought them with them so that
they were their soldiers. Women did not come with them
initially so that it was from the descendants of the
Sons of Mil that they accepted women. Afterwards the
daughters of young lords from the nobility of Ireland
(?) were brought to them and after the purification of
their sword-land for them yonder among the Britons: that
is, the Plain of Fortriu first and the Plain of Cirgen.
That is, it was so that it was according to [men's]
mothers [that they] held the sovereignty and every
succession besides by reason of that being pledged
('enjoined') upon them by the men of Ireland. That is,
the one hundred and fifty maidens whom they brought from
Ireland to be mothers of sons (Whence Alt na n-ingen
('Cliff of the Maidens') in the territory of Dal n-Araide)
were the ones who went with them.
Thirty kings of the Cruithni over Ireland and
Scotland: that is, of the Cruithni of Alba and of the
Cruithni of Ireland (that is, of Dal n-Araide). Thence
from 011am (from him is the Wall of 011am at Tara) to
Fiachna son of Baedan. The last mentioned [king] bound
the hostages from Ireland and Scotland. Thence seven
kings of the Cruithni of Alba ruled Ireland in Tara.
011am the name of the first king who ruled in Ireland
for thirty years at Tara and at Cruachu. From him is
[named] Muir n-Ollaman ('the Wall of 011am') in Tara.
It is by him the Feast of Tara was first
accomplished/held.
Ailill Ollfindachta was [established] after 011am
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in the sovereignty of all Ireland at Tara for thirty
years. In his reign the wine-snow fell so that the grass
decayed in winter-time (for them?).
Findoll Cisirne [came] after Ailill for thirty years
at Tara, and in the end (or 'and at Cruachu'?) every
cow born in his reign was white-headed. It is from that
that 'Ceanannus' is ('a place of ...'?).
Geide Ollgothach then ruled after him in Tara and
over Fain-laibe(?) of the lands of Mugdorn for thirty
years. In his reign everyone regarded everyone else
as being as melodious as a lute on account of the fine
conversation during his reign.
Slanoll after Geide. It was in his reign that no
one was ill in Ireland. He ruled at Tara and over Ireland
complete for thirty years.
Bagag Ollfiacha after Slanoll. He ruled over
Ireland at Tara thirty years. In his reign wars were
instituted in Ireland.
Berngal after that Bagag. He ruled over Ireland
at Tara thiry years. In his reign corn failed in Ireland
was destroyed except a sack (or 'bushel') through the
scale and freguency/abundance of warring in Ireland.
Those, then, are the seven kings from the Cruithni
of Alba who ruled Ireland. As for from the Cruithni
of Ireland, therefore, from the Dal n-Araide: that is,
the seven Laigsi of Leinster and the seven Sogain of
Ireland and all Conailli who are in Ireland.
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VARIATION P#A(CMP.MED)3
(Laud 610, Rawl. B 502, Rawl. B 506, Book of Ballymote,
D. 2 .1., Book of Lecan, H.1.15 T.C.D., and Mac Firbis'
Genealogies).4 This is Mac Eoin's 2(a). Early 9th
century.5 Composite of P#A also edited by Skene.6
Genelach Da[i]l Araidi.
Fiacha Araid. Cland Chonaill Chearnaig .i. Dal
nAraidi o Charaicc Indbeir Uisciu co Lind Uachaill.
Ainm naili doib Cruithnig no Nat Crodu ut poeta dixit:
"A Mail Duin anasrubairt
frith iruin imrubairt.
Do gae cruaith rodamair
do lobar buaith no trenfear."
Crodai for Irial nGlunmar m. Conaill Cernaig
forceta ar ba rath Cruithni .i. nia Cruithni .i. Lonceta
ingen Eachach Eachbeoil di Albain a mathair in Ireoil.
It e abbae donacht Cu Chulaind ■? Cu Rai m. Dairi di Alban
in Erend.
Colca mac Mongain dixit:
"Masa comrair conaigi
cruitheas eagna runmar.
Caeca catha co hEas Ruaid
rofich Irel Glunmar."
Da nocht dec milead do thuathaib Traicia do lotar
ar ceand loingse Meic Milead Espaine do Germain.
Dos-bertadar leo co mbadar a militacht. Ni taltadar
mna leo statim conad do sil Meic Milead ar rof'aetar
mna iarsin. Do breith ingena oigthigernna doaib o
flaithnia Erind v ar nglanad a claideamtir doib allae
iter Breatnaib .i. Mag Fortrenn primo 7 Mag Cergin .i.
po conad iar mathra gabait flaith 7 each comarbus oleheana
iarna nascad forru o fearaib Erind .i. tri chaeca ingene
roucsad a hEre do maithrib mac (Inde Alt na n-ingen a
crich Dal nAraidi) isead lotar leo.
Tricha rig do Chruithnib for Erind 7 Albain .i.
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do Chruithnib Alban ? do Chruithnib Erind .i. di Dail
Araidi. Ota din Ollumain (diata Mur nOllaman i Temair)
conige Fiachna mac Baedain. Ronaisc side giallu Erind
•7 Alban. Secht rig didiu do Chruithnib Alban
rof'allnastair Erind i Temair. 011am ainm in chetna
rig rogob Erind a Temair v Carnachnaib tricha bliadna
and. Is de ata Mur nOllaman i Temair. Is leis cetna
dernad Feis Temrach.
Ailill Ollfindachta tareis in Ollaman a rigi
for Eirind uili a Temair tricha and. Is in a f'laithside
fearais in sneachta fina con demeth a fer isin gaimriuth.
Findoll Cisirne taireis in Aililla tricha annos
a Temair -? i cend nach n-ag rogenair ina f'laithside
robo cheannida. Is de ata Cenannus ina loch de.
Geide Ollgothach ina diaidside i Temair ? for
Fainlaibe a tirib Mugdorna rof'ollnastair tricha and.
Is ina f2.1aithside ba bindithir la each alaile amail
bidchrot ar met in chainchomraic bai ina f'laith.
Slanoll tareisi nGeidhi: is ina f'laithside ni
raibe galar for duine in Eire. Rof'ollnastair a Temair
v slan for Eire tricha annos.
Bagag Ollf'iacha tareis Slanuill: rof'ollnastair
for Eri a Temair tricha annos. Is ina f'laithside
tindscanta coicthi in Eire.
Bearngal tareis in Bagaig rof'ollnastair for
Eri a Temair tricha annis. Is ina f'laithside arrochuir
ith a hEri acht miach ar med in choichthe in Ere •? ar
a lin. It e sin tra na VII rig rogobsat Erind do
Chruithnib Alban. Do Chruithnib Erind din di Dal Araidi
.i. na VII Laigse Laigen -7 VII Sogain Erind ? each
Conailli fil a nErind.
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VARIATION P#B(Bal. HTR.WFS)7
This is Mac Eoin's 2(b). Early 9th century.®
In tan don thainig loingis meic Milidh gur
gabsad i n-Gearmain ina h-oirrtur, do lodar da n-ocht
deg milidh do mileadaibh Traicia for loingeas gu macu
Milidh .i. fo clu uirdracus na loingsi combadar in
naentaidh meic Milidh do rarngairseadar saidhe doibhsium
soighe thire leo dia n-ghabdais tir feisin de sin tra
rothsealgadar Gaidhil ar eigin in tir a fhilead
Cruithneachu. In mileidh sin tra do lodar a Traicia
i Cruitheantuaith.
Translated by J.M.P. Calise
Now when the fleet of the Sons of Mil came and
attacked Germany in its east. Two times eighteen soldiers
from the soldiers of Thrace came on a naval expedition
to the Sons of Mil; that is, through the reputation of
the splendour of the fleet until they were united with
the Sons of Mil. And the latter mentioned promised them
a sufficiency of lands with them if they themselves should
conquer/seize land hence. As a consequence of that,
then, the Gaels cleared(?) by compulsion the land in




This is Mac Eoin's 1. Before 887.10
Can a mbunadas na nGaedel
Rue Cruithne mac Ciiige a mna uadib rossair iidirech 1
ihge Tea ben Herimoin meic Miled
Mor saethair cesait uili for each ihbuadre |
la mna Bresse la mna Basse la mna Buaigne.
Banba a Sleib Miss cona Sluagaib siriuch tuislech
Fotla i nEblinne asnach Heriu i nUisniuch.
A docorsat Tuatha Dea tria chert clithach
o tir tidach dar noi tonnaib don lir lethan.
Ro gab Herimon co leith in tiluaig iar n-urd tolgdai
timchell atuaid ba gen mergle d'Inber Cholpthai.
Ro gab Dond cosin leith aile iar n-urd innaiss.
ba marb ic ascnam cen chomais descert hlrraiss.
Co tuarcbad earn la lia a cheneoil as lir lethach
sentreb tontech conid Tech Duinn de dongarar.
Ba hesin a hedacht adbul dia chlaind chetaich
cucum dom tic tissaid uili iarbar n-ecaib.
Ic Inbiur Scene ro scuirset seel cen dunad
sruth dian dermar inros fothraic Fxal ben Lugdach.
Ros dailset fo herind oraig mar atberid.
gnxset cora fri Firu Bolg fri claind Nemid
Nxs batar mna soirbe soxre cea no glea I
ar iigait a mban gabsat clemnas Tuath Dea.
Dobreth doib leth cech arba co muir medbas.
iarsin charddine choir chomdes iarsin chlemnas.
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Translation by J.M.P. Calise
Whence is the Origin of the Gaels?
Cruithne mac Cinge has carried their wives from them,
it is directly stated (?),
except Tea, wife of firimon son of Mil;
Great difficulty they all suffer in respect of every
disturbance
with the wives of Bres, Basse, and Buaigne;
Banba by Sliab Mis with its hosts wandering about,
stumbling,
Fotla at ribbed Eiblinn, Eire at Uisnech;
The Tuatha De have placed them (?) on account of the
protective law
from the land across nine waves into the wide sea;
Erimon has proceeded with half of the host according
to a powerful order
round from the north, it was a bright, spirited laugh,
to Inber Colptha;
Donn has taken with the other half according to an
settled order;
he died while contending, without ability, for the
southern part of Erris;
Till a cairn was set up with a stone of his race [arising]
out of the divided sea (?);
an ancient, wave-tossed house which is hence called Tech
Duinn;
That was his great bequest to his hundredfold children:
'towards me, to my house, you may all come after
your deaths;'
At Inber Scene they disembarked, a story without closing;
a huge, swift river in which Fial, wife of Lugaid, bathed
herself;
They spread themselves through Ireland of the coastline
as you(pi.) say;
they made amities with the Fir Bolg, with the children
of Nemed;
There were not charming, noble women for them, whoever
may clarify [the question];
after the theft of their women, they took a marriage
alliance with the Tuatha De;
There was given to them half of all land to the burgeoning
sea
after the proper, equitable amity, after the alliance.
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VARIATION P#D(Lec.)(TR.JMC)11
This is Mac Eoin's 4(d). 11th century.12
Ard leamnachta is tir
sea theas findad each an each eiges- craed
dar lean in tainm i sloind rosgab o aimsir crimthoind
Crimthand sciathbel he rogab da tharaid ar chath curad-
cen din ar neimib a narm na fjjiathach nuathmar nagarb
Seiser cruithneach rochind dia tancadar i tir tragia-
solen ulpa nechtain nar aengus leithcend is trostan
Ro thidlaic dia doib tre tlus dia ndil is dia nduthrus
dia ndin ar nemib a narm na naithach neitig nagarb
Is e eolus do uair doib drai na cruithneach fo cetoir-
tri -1- bo mael don muig do blaegan do an aen chuithig
Ro curead in cuco cacht mor chuitig a mbai in
lemnacht ro maid in cath co calma for athachaib ard
banba - A -
Translated by J.M.P. Calise
Ard Lemnacht in this land in the South,
let every luminary, [and] every poet know, why did the
name and designation stick with it,
which it took it from the age of Crimthann?
Crimthann Shield-mouth, [it was] who uttered it,
he [who] intervened in the battle of warriors,
without defence against the poisons of their weapons,
[of] the dreadful, fierce spectres/giants.
Six Cruithni whom God appointed
came from the land of Thrace:
Solen, Ulpa, noble Nechtan,
Oengus, Leithchenn and Drostan.
God gave to them in his kindness
for their requital and for their [...?]
for their protection against poisons of their weapons,
those repulsive, fierce spectres/giants.
This is the charm which he got for them,
the druid of the Cruithni, straight away,
one hundred and fifty hornless cows from the plain
for milking for him into one pit (or 'receptacle'?).
The battle was fought with great intensity
about the pit in which the milk was.
The battle bravely turned
against the spectres/giants of noble Banba.
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VARIATION P#D(CMP.RAM)13
(Stowe D.5.1., T.C.D. H.2.4., Book of Lecan, Book
Ballymote).14 This is Mac Eoin's 4(d). 11th century
Ard Lemnachta, as tir-si tess,
Finnat gach oen bus eces,
cret dar len in t-ainm is sloind,
rosgab o aimsir Crimthoind?
Crimthand Sciathbel, e rogab
da saerad ar chath cruad,
da ndin ar neimib a narm
na n-athach n-uathmar n-agarb.
Seser Cruithnech ro chind Dia
tancatar a tir Traicia,
Solen, Ulpa, Nechtan nar,
Oengus, Ledend is Drostan.
Ro thinnlaic Dia doib tre thlus
dia ndin, dia ndil, dia n-uthrus;
dia ndin ar neimib a n-arm,
na n-athach n-uathmar n-agarb.
Is e eolas do fuair doib,
drai na Cruithneach, nir b'egoir,
tri coecad bo mael do'n muig,
do blegan do, i n-oen chuithig.
Ro cuired in cath co cacht
'mon cuithig i mbi in lemnacht;
ro moid in cath co calma,
for aithechaib ard-Banba.
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VARIATION P#E(Lec. HTR. JMC)16
This is Mac Eoin's 4(f). 11th century.1"7 Also edited
by Van Hamel.18
Cruithnich cid dusforglaim // a niath alban amra*
cona mbrig bil belga // cia tir asa targa
Cia fochaind rusfogluais // o crichaib in chocaid-
fri snim tond tar sreathar // cia lin long dolodar
Cia sloindead re tiachtain // do riachtain na rigi-
asa narm bo dene // is cia hainm a tiri
Traicia ainm a tiri // co siri roseolta-
iarna tairchill techta // a noirthear na heorpa
Agthairius a nanmand // amrand ercail itbi-
o chearbthar dia chucli // adbearrthar cid picli
Picti ind aicme aitrib // rosodaidne thechtmuir-
ced-gnim nercaill notchaid // sil neolchoin meic ercail
Huaithir seser brathar // ria lathar cen liud*
do sercblaid co soad // in sechtmad a siur
Soilen ulfa nechtain // drostan deachain dreadell-
a nanmand a naebus // aengus ? leitend
Lan ri traicia trebtha // do cheathra a siur sochla-
robo damna debtha // can tarba can tochra
Tancadar lea in deigf_|_ir // o thirib o thredaib-
lucht tri long co lor mud // nonbur ar tri cetaib
Cingsed seach tund crichi // frangcu fichu falgais-
gnid cathraid airm aiblis // diarbo ainm pictabis
Pictabis a pictus // adberdis a cathraid-
fa slondud slan sochraid // iarum tarsin rathmuir
Ri rochar a shiair // tria gliaid co nq'qairqi-
dia fochaid a fergi // a dothfonn for fairrgi
For tracht mara mebaid // long lelig lucht lathair-
anais ara feser // acin seser brathair
Batar a bictaue // co ngraine dia nglenair-
a nainm ro bo df_^_ada(?) // airm i raba elair
Elaid asa chele // co ndeni fo diud-
cinta la co lochta // adbath a co a siur
Seoch bretnaib na reimim // co herind na hani-
rothagsad a tindrum // gabsad innbear slaine
Slaigsed sluaig fea foglach // dia fognom i nemni
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(n[demnacht]?)19
tria glundu garga // i cath arda lemnacht
Laich an_|_gbaidi f^aidbe // co ngairbe re pudar-
co nainib co ndecraib // do breatnaib a mbunad
Ba marb nech notheigdis // acht teilgdis a fuile-
combo tru de sene // cid cu no cid duine
Drui cruithnech ni chardais // fuair ingcheas amlaid-
lemnech isan alad // fri tamad- for talmain
Tuctha tainti trebh eland // la creamthand coir cetbalc-
co tomlacht a rachnem // ic ard lemnacht
Slaigsed sluaig fa faebrach // can trebad can torad-
ro chobrad dian dith gliaid // cremthand sciathbel
scoraich
Cuirid and tri maigi // na cruithnich co n^gairi-
cumthar eagla f^aebair // na gaeigil co nglaine
Gar iarsin co n^gabad // ceathrar brathar bladach-
solen nechtan drostan // oengus fostan fathach
Rof^ai andes ulfa // iar nurchra a charad-
in rachrand a mbregaib // ann rusmebaid malart
Marbthair aco catluan // nirbo a truag ind aire*
da rig foraib uile // re ndul a tir naile
A dubrad riu erim // sin nerind sin nechtair-
arna(?)2° dernsad debaid // imon temair techtaich
Tri chet ban do breatha // doib rustetha tlathaig-
gid ead robo tuachail // each ben cona brathair
Badar ratha foro // fri demnu fri diriu-
conad saera a mbadar // rusgnathgab in rigu
Rerdaig isan erind // ina remim rathglind-
can muirer can mar cluag // in catluan mac cait [ j.n] ind
Cadnolodor clecht is // catainlacach cnapruaid-
badar gilli glana glorda // da mac croda chatluain
A choraid cruaid chomnert // fa trombalc a tairm seom-
cind co cerd dia cerd seom- // im- (?uii-) mac pirt
a nainm seom
Huaisnem ainm an f^ilead // ro siread in set gen-
robo rus dia milib // crus mac cirig cheitlem
Cruithnig[h](?) mac coir ginga // doib ro thincha
tochmorc-
co rue banntracht blathglan // dar athmag dar athgort
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Anaid dib a nealga // co lin cerd is curach-
nad cesead for breagmach // seser demnach druaad
Dr^aidecht ? idlacht // maith inailc minglan-
murglan bare dibergi duaingil // is uaib rib romunadh(?)21
Morad sred is mana // raga sin amsona-
gotha en da f_|_airi- // cairi each ceol cona
Cnuic is coirchi ar cora // can troga tuath toilli
tuar gaibsed dia tindrum // sund a nindber bonni
Ba headar lodar uaindi // co ngluairi na gribi-
ima taig co trene // a tir maisech ile
IS as gabsad albain // ard glain is leis gabtha-
cen dith lucht la trebthu // o crich chat co forcu
Robris(?) catluan cathu // can tacha cen techtu-
nirbo hind ard tucthu //no cor indarb bretnu
Ba de gabsad cruithnig // albain turthig tlachtmin-
a nerclod amlael // co cinaed mac ailpin
Ar cechnad nard naichnich // for aichib cen uchnem-
ni celtar na cochlaid // as de adberthar cruichnich-
C -RU-
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Translation by J.M.P. Calise
The Cruithni, what has assembled them //
In the country of marvellous Alba
With auspicious Belgic(?) might; //
What land will it come from?
What cause has set them in motion //
From the lands of war,
To meet trouble over the saddle(?) of the waves? //
In what number of ships did they come?
What were they called before their coming //
To reach the sovereignty?
[They] whose weapons were strongest; //
And what is the name of their land?
Thrace the name of their land, //
Ceaselessly their voyaging continued
After their circuit of travelling //
In the east of Europe.
Agtharius their names, //
In the part of Ercal-Itbi (Amrand, Ercal and Itbi??)
Because of the cutting of their beautiful form (?) //
They are called Picts.
Picts, the colonising race //
The possession-rich sea sparkled for them (?);
The first deed of the unlucky(?) Ercal, //
Descendant of Eolchu son of Ercal.
They are united, a company of six brothers, //
With vigour, without accusation,
From love of undying fame; //
The seventh their sister.
Solen, Ulfa, Nechtan, //
Drostan, Deachan's (?) favourite (champion?)
Their names, their delightfulness(?); //
Aengus and Leitenn.
The full king of populous Thrace //
Sullied(?) their honourable sister --
This was a reason for strife -- //
Without benefit, without bride-price.
They escaped with her, the noble men, //
From lands, from flocks;
Cargo of nine ships with sufficient (ample?) honour,//
Three hundred and nine people.
They marched past the sea [... ?], //
They were covering the territories of the Franks
(Francia/France?);
They construct a city -- a place of bright enclosure—
The name of which was Pictabis.
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Pictabis, from 'picti(?),' //
They called their city;
It was a noble, seemly act of naming; //
Afterwards over the auspicious ocean.
The king who had desired their(?) sister //
Through combat with a fierceness,
From the calamity (prompting?) of his wrath //
Their pursuit over the ocean.
Upon the sea shore broke up //
The ship;[the] vigorous crew survived;
They stayed, that you may know, //
With the six brothers.
They were in Pictavia (Pictabis?)//
Without emnity(?), whence originated
Their name, it was appropriate //
In the place where Elair was (?).
They escaped asunder //
With swiftness eventually;
At the end (?) of two days of resistance(?) //
Their sister died with them.
Past the Britons in their course //
To Ireland in its splendour
They chose their voyage; //
They took possession of Inber Slaine.
The hosts struck down predatory Fea, //
despite her service in nothing (magic?)
Through their bold deeds //
In the Battle of Ard Lemnacht.
Fierce warriors of vengeance (spoils?) //
With toughness plus mischief;,
With privations, with struggles; //
Of the Britons their origin.
Anyone was dead whom they may attack, //
If they as so much as draw his blood,
So that he was doomed therefrom, //
Whether a dog or a human.
A druid of the Cruithni -- they didn't love [him for
it] //
Found a cure for the illness thus:
New milk (?) in the wound //
Against death on the earth (any form of death?).
Herds of cattle of households were brought //
By just, foremost, battle-strong Cremthann,
So that [...?] were milked //
At Ard Lemnacht.
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Hosts who were sharp-edged wrought destruction
Without cultivating, without harvest;
Was saved from the destructive battle //
Crimthann Shield-mouth, abounding in horses (?).
They sowed three plains there, //
The Cruithni with filial affection
So that they were feaful with respect to their blades,
// The Gaels with purity/brightness.
A short time after there were taken //
Four renowned brothers,
Solen, Nechtan, Drostan, //
Oengus, steady, possessed of knowledge.
Ulfa went(?) from the south //
After the perishing of his kinsmen;
In Rachrann in Bregia //
There destruction arose to him.
Cathluan was killed among them; //
He was not wretched, that noble;
Two kings upon them all //
Before going into another country.
It was told to them to make a move/move on //
Whether in Ireland, or overseas (?),
In order that they might not contend //
For Tara of property.
Three hundred women were given //
To them -- it placated them(?) --
Yet, it was cunning, //
Each woman with her brother.
There were pledges (guarantors?) upon them //
Against assurance, against honour-price
With the noble status attached to them (?)
That the sovereignty became customary to them.
He sailed out of Ireland //
In his securely pledged course
Without a retinue without horsemen //
That Cathluan, son of Caitnind.
Experienced Cadnolodor, //
[And] Catainlacach (Catain, death-dealing?),
hard-knobbed(?)
They were bright, resplendent lads, //
The two valiant sons of Cathluan.
His warriors of hardy strength, //
Their tumult was heavy and strong;
Cind (Cing?), with a craft to match their craft, //
[And] Im, son of Pert, [were] their names.
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Uaisnem [was] the name of the seer; //
He would search for the way (treasure?) of favour
(smile/person?);
He was a sage to their warriors, //
Crus, son of Cirig the Weak(?) (Crus the Weak, son
of Cirig?)
Cruithne(?), proper (dutiful?) son of Cing; //
For them he took care of courtship
In that he brought a company of bright and loving
women //
Across Athmagh, across Athgort.
There remained of them in Ealga (Ireland), //
With a full complement of artisans and boats,
Those that would not step over/beyond Breagmach: //
Six demonic druids.
Druidic lore and idolatry, //
Augury, fine-clean(?) [and] pure-protective;
Pirate ships (?) that give rise to bright songs; //
It is from them that [each of these] was taught.
Exalting of sneezes and portents, //
Choosing of elements (portents?), fortunate times,
Watching for voices of birds, //
The melody/melodies of every sort of music moreover(?).
Mounds and standing stones (?) in proper manner //
Without misery, people of reckoning (battlements?);
They raised them up for their serving //
Here at the mouth of the Boyne.
It was that they who went from us //
With swiftness of falcon
Concerning their dwelling with strength //
In the fine land of Islay.
It is from there they capture Alba, //
Ardglain(?), it is by him they were seized
Without loss, contents along with residences, //
From the territory of Cat (Cats?) to Forcu.
Cathluan won battles //
Without scarcity without possessions;
It was not an end, -- noble stratagem -- //
Until he expelled the Britons.
It was from that that the Cruithni took //
Fertile Alba, gentle and smooth,
Their noble vanquishing, their numerous broods(?) //
Until Kenneth MacAlpin.
Upon [...?] of famous heights //
Face to face and without sorrow (?),
The [...?] (hooded ones?) are not concealed; //
That is why they are called Cruithnig (Cruithni?).
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VARIATION P#E(Bal. HTR.AVH)22
This is Mac Eoin's 4(f). 11th century.23
[Cruithnigh dosfarclam
i n-iath Alban n-amhra
gona mbrig bil beldha
cia tir as nach tarlla?
Cia foconn fosrogluais
o crichaibh in cogaidh,
cia lin long as teagar
fri snim tond dolodar?
Cia slondud fria tiachtain
do riachtain na rige
asa n-airm fadhe
is cia n-ainm a tire?
Traicia ainm a tire,
go sire a seolta,
iarna tairchiul techta
a n-airthiur na h-Eorpa.
Agantirsi a n-anmann
amrand Erchtbhi
o cearptar dia cuctli
adbertar cid Picti.
Picti in aicme atraibh
rostaitne techtmuir
gan gnim ndeireoil ndodchaidh
sil nGeleoin meic Ercoil.
Huadibh seisear brathar
fri lathar gan liuu,
do sercbladh go soodh,
in sechtmadh a siur.
Solen, Ulpha, Nechtain,
Drostan, dechtain drethell,
a n-anmand, a n-aebdus,
Aengus ocus Leithend.
Lan ri Traigia treabtha
do dechra a siair sochla,
robo damna deabtha
gan tarba, gan tochra.
Tangadar lea in deighfir
o thiribh, o treabhaibh,
lucht nae long go llor-mudh,
nonbhur ar tri cedaibh.







ba slonnudh slan sochraidh,
iarum darsin rathmuir.
Ri rochar a siair
tre gliaidh go nairge,
di foconn a ferge
a tofand for fairge.
For tracht mara meadbhaigh
long lelaigh lucht lathai
anais, ara feisiur,
accu in seiseadh brathair
Badar in Pictaue
gen grane dia nglenail,
a n-ainm robo aedha
airm i rraba Elair.
Elaid assa chele
co ndene fo diud,
cind dala gach lachtu
atbath accu a siur.
Seach Bhreatnaibh na reimim




dia fognadh a ndemnacht
dria n-anglungnu garga
i cath Arda Leamnacht.
Laich angbaidhe amble
Fea faidbhe fudar,
gona danaibh, go ndechraibh
do Bhreatnaibh a bunadh.
Ba marbh nech nosectis
acht teilgteis a fhuile,
gobom tru do enne
cidh cu no cidh dune.
Drui Cruithnech in cardais
fuair ic amtis amlaidh
lemlacht isin n-alad
ri a mithamadh fortamail.
Tugtha tainte treabh-clann
la Cremthand coir cennbal
co tomhlacht a aicmidh
for faichthi Ardlemnacht.
Sligfeat sluagh Fea febach
gan treibh is gan tobach,
rochobhradh don tuath-gliaidh
Cremthand Sciathbel scorach.
Sguirsit ann in Cruithnigh
for tuirtibh tri maighe,
comdar ecla oibil
na Gaeidil go ngloine.





iar n-urchra a charad
ina charnn i mBreagaibh,
and romeadair malart.
Morthar occaib Cathluain,
nirbo a truag aire,
do rig oraibh uile
ria ndul a tir n-aile.




Tri cet ban dobreatha
doibh roscethea tlathaigh,
cidh eadh robo tuachail,
gach bean gona brathair.
Badar ratha erru
fri drennu fri dire,




gen mureir, gan marcluagh




da mac croda Cathluain.
A coraidh cruaidh comhnart,
ba dornnbalc a thoirm-seomh,
Cing co cernn dia cerrn-seomh,
Im mac Perrnn a h-ainm-seomh.
Huaisem ainm a filed
nosired in sedgin,
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robo rus dia milidh
Crus mac Cirigh cetlim.
Cruithne mac coir Cinca
rotinca ath choch mor,
co tuc banntrocht mblathglan
dar Athgort.
Anait dibh melga




math marc minbalc murglan,
gles diberga duangil,
is uaidibh romunadh.
Moradh sleagh is mana,
rogha sen ni sona,
gotha en do aire,
chaire gan eel cona.
Cnuic as choirthe ar chora
cen troga tuath taille,
ro rotogsat a tindremh
gabsat inber mBoinde.
Ba h-eadh lodar huaine
go ngluaire na gribhe
imma iath co drene
i tir iath seach lie.
Is as gabsat Albain
ardglain ailes thoirthiu,
cen dith tlacht la trebhtu
o chrich Ath co Foirchiu.
Robris Cathluan cathu
gen tachu cen trebhthu,
nirbo in garg tuiciu,
co romarb Breatnu.
Ba de gabsat Albain
ardglain talcain tlachmin,
co n-imad amlaebh
in Chinaeth mac n-Ailphin.
Ar creachadh n-ard n-aichnid
for aitchibh cen uchneim,
ni celldar in coclaigh,
as de adberar Cruithnigh.]
[Coeca righ, ceim crechach,
maraen do sil Echdach,
o Feargus rofirad
co mac mbrigach mBretach.
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Se riga ar se deichibh






Translation by J.M.P. Calise
The Cruithni, [what] brought them
Into the territory of marvellous Alba
With their fortunate Belgic/Belgian(?) power;
What land from which have they not launched?
What underlying cause has set them in motion
From the territories of war?
[In] what number and gathering of ships
Towards contending of waves have they come?
What is their lineage before their coming
To reach the kingdom
From their own place
And what is the name of their land?
Thrace the name of their land,
So that you may seek their voyagings
After their circuit of travelling
In the east of Europe.
Aqantirsi their name;
In the part of Erchtbhi (?);
Since they are disfigured of their beautiful form
They are called Picts.
Picts, the colonising race —
The richly endowed sea appeared attractive to them--
Without insignificant, unfortunate works,
The descendants of Geleon, son of Ercal.
Six brothers from them
With(?) vigour without accusation,
To beloved fame they turn;
The seventh their sister.
Solen, Ulpha, Nechtan,
Drostan, Dechtan's(??) favourite;
Their names, their heroic appearance (splendour?),
Aengus and Lethenn.
The full king of cultivated Thrace,
Set his heart on their honourable sister --
It was a matter of strife —
Without benefit, without bride-price.
The noble men came with her
From lands, from houses;
Complement of nine ships with sufficient honour,
Three hundred and nine people.
They proceeded past [...?] territories,
They got engaged in overthrowing (?) the villages
of the Franks;
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A place of bright enclosure,
The name of which was Pictabis.
Pictabis from 'picti'(?)
They called their city;
It was a wholesome/attractive name
Afterwards across the auspicious ocean.
The king who had fallen in love with their sister
In hostility, without mildness,
In consequence of his wrath
Their being pursued upon the ocean.
Upon the shore of the sea was broken
A ship, its vigorous crew survived;
He stayed, that you may know,
With them, the sixth brother.
They were in Pictavia (Pictabis?)
Without emnity, whence became fixed
Their name, it was enduring
In the place where Elair was.
They evaded easily asunder
With swiftness ultimately;
At the end of two days (heading for a tryst?), each
company/crew(?),
Their sister died with them.
Beyond the Britons in their course
To Ireland of splendour
They chose their voyage;
They captured Inber Slaine.
They struck down a predatory host,
Whose magic used to serve them (despite the service
of their magic?),
Through their great exploits of fierceness
In the Battle of Ard Lemnacht.
Fierce, dumb (other-worldly?) warriors
Of Fea, mischief of spoils,
With their skills, with wonders;
From the Britons their source.
He was a dead person, anyone they reached,
If they but spilled his blood
So that he was a doomed man from [...?],
Whether dog or whether man.
A druid of the Cruithni -- they loved him [not](?)~-
Provided a cure whenever they were attacked thus:
New milk in the wound
To prevent death for a while (?).
Herds of the clan household were brought
By Crimthann, just and strong-headed,
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So that his clan milked [them]
Upon the green of Ard Lemnacht.
They smote the excellent host of Fea
Without settlement (husbandry?), without tribute;
Was saved from the ill-omened/omenous combat
Cremthann Shield-mouth rich in horses.
The Cruithni encamped there
Upon the harvestings of three plains
Until they were aflame with fear,
The glorious Gaels
A short time after that died
Foursome(?) of the renowned brothers,
Solen, Ulfa, Drostan,
Aengus, steady and skilful/wise.
Ulfa departed from the south
After the death of his kinsmen
In his cairn in Bregia,
There destruction was pondered (?).
Cathluan was exalted/raised up amongst them;
He was not a wretched noble
He ruled upon them all
Before going into another country.
For he told to them a course
From Ireland(?) beyond,
So that they might not make conflict
Concerning Tara of property.
Three hundred women were given
To them; gentle ones were ejected(?)
Yet, it was cunning,
Each woman with her brother.
There were pledges for them
Against guarrels against honour-price
So that it is the nobility of their mothers
That has become customary in kingship.
They(?) sailed from Ireland
In their(?) firmly pledged movement
Without a retinue without horsemen
Around Cathluan, son of Caitind.
Catmolodor knobbly hard(?)
And Cathmachan of crumpling reputation(?);
They were resplendent lads,
Two brave sons of Cathluan.
Their(?) warriors of hardy strength,
Their tumult was strong-fisted;
Cing, carrying victory to match their victory,
[And] Im, son of Pern, [were] their(?) names.
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Uaisem [was] the name of their seer —
He would search the way (treasure?) of favour
(smile/person?)
He was a sage to their warrior,
Crus, son of Cirig the Weak (?) (Crus the Weak, son
of Cirig?)
Cruithne, proper son of Cing,
He took care of [...?],
Until he brought a female retinue of bright,
flourishing appearance
[...?] Across Athgort.
There stayed from them in Ireland
With a full complement of artisans and
enamellers(?)
Who would not settle Breagmach,
Six demonic druids.
Druidic lore and idolatry,
Augury, fine-strong [and] pure-protective;
The practice of plunder, which gave rise to bright songs
Were taught by them.
Mustering of spears and omens,
Choice of sign/charm and anything lucky,
Observation of the voices of birds;
Fault without concealment, besides.
Mounds(?) and standing-stones aright
Without misery, people of battlements/reckoning(?);
They selected their [mode of] service/servitude;
They seized the mouth of the Boyne.
That is what they went from us
With the swiftness of falcon
Which encloses/circles with strength,
In the land (into Tiree?) past Islay.
It is from there they took Alba,
Ardglain(?) which nourishes crops
Without lack of mildness, with residences
From the boundary of Ath to Forcu.
Cathluan won battles
Without scarcity without dwellings;
There were no fierce onsets(?),
Until he slew the Britons.
It was from that they seized Alba,
Noble and pure, pleasant, vigorous peace(?)
With much success, not fraudulent(?),
That Kenneth, son of Alpin.
Upon plundering famous heights
Face to face and without sorrow(?),
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The hooded ones(?) are not concealed
That is why they are called Cruithnig (Cruithni?)]
[Fifty kings, a marauding sequence,
Altogether the descendants of Eochaid;
From Fergus it was shown to be true
To the mighty son of Bretach.
Sixty-six kings
Of them set withstnd bloody raids;
They loved the peace treatiies of liberal men (?);
They accepted the kingship of the Cruithni.
Cruithni [...?] assembled themselves.]
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VARIATION P#F(Lec. 2) (TR.JMC)24
Book of Lecan also has a corrupt version of this text.25
This is Mac Eoin's 4(a). 11th century.26
Seisear taiseach tancadar co herind -i- sesear dear
braithre -i- Soilen- Ulpa- Nechtain- Drostan-
Aengus- Leitend Fath a tiachtna a nerind- immorro
Polornus ri traicia do rad grad dia shiair co ro triall
a breith can tochra Lotar iarsin co ro triallsad
tar romanchu co frangcu v ro cumdaigsead
cathair and -i- Pictairis a pictus a hainm -i- o na
reandaib ■? do rad rig frangc grad dia siair
Lotar for muir iar neg in chuiced brathar -i* laitenn
I cind da la iar ndul ar muir adbath a siur Gabsad
cruithnig an indber tlaine an nib cendsealaig Atbeart
friu cremthand sciathbel rig laigen
do berad failti doib ar dichur tuaithi fidga doib
Adbeart tra Drostan drai cruithneach riu
co foirfead iad ar log dfj_agbail v ise leiges
-i- bleogan -uii- fichit bo mael finn do dortad
i fail a fearfaidea in cath doib -i- cath ard leamnachta
an ib cendsealaich re tuathaibh figda -i-
tuath do breatnaib ro bai i fothartaib -? nem ar a
narmaib marb each aen f^er ar a ndeargdais
v ni gebdis acht iarnaidi nemi umpu each aen dogobtha
do laignib isin cath ni dendais acht laigi sin leamnacht
•7 ni cumgid nem ni doib Ro marbtha iarsin
tuath f^idga Marb ceathrar iarsin do cruithneachaib
-i- Drostan- Solen- Nechtain- Ulptha iar
ndichar in chatha conad doib sin rochan in sen chaid
so
Ard leamnachta is tir...
ISin aimsir hereamon
ro gobustair guba ? mac -i- cathluan mac
guba -i- ri cruithneach neart mor for eirind
No co rusindarb eremon a herind -? co ndernsad
sid iarsin No is o macaib miled fen dochuaid
cruithneachan mac in^gi la breatnu foirtreand
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do chathugud- re spaxanchu 7 ro sellad a clann 7 a
claideamthir doib -i- cruitheantuath ised ni robadar
accu ar adbath bandtrocht alban do gall roib
Doluid dono ar a cul dochum mac miled 7 rogabad nem
v talam- grian v esca- muir v tir beith do maith riu
flaith forro co brath 7 adbert di mnai dec for craid
do badar la tascur mac milead in erind uair ro baitea
a fir isa nairrgi tshiar maraen re donn conad o feraib
erenn flaith for cruithentuaith do gres iar foirind
Mna bresi- immorro 7 buaidne 7 buaisi 7 na taisech
ro baitea uile Ocus anais seser dib os bregmaig
■7 is uathib each ges 7 each sen ? each sred
v gotha en 7 each mana 7 each obair do gnithear
Catluan ise rig orrtho uile 7 ise cet rig
rogob albain dib -lxx- rig for albain dib o chatluan
co consantin ise cruithnech deiginach ros gob dib
Da mac catluain -i- cotanolotar 7 catalacach a da
curaid -im- Pirn 7 cing athair cruithnich a da
sruith -i- crus 7 ciric a da milidh -i- uasnem a filig
7 cruithne a cerd Domnall mac ailpin ise a taisech
7 ised adberaid aroile comad he cruithne mac loichit
mac in^ge tisad do chuindgid ban for eremon 7 comad
do do beread eremon mna na fer do baitea maille re
donn
Translated by J.M.P. Calise
A company of six leaders came to Ireland, that
is, six brothers: Solen, Ulpa, Nechtan, Drostan, Oengus,
Letenn. The reason of their arrival in Ireland: Polornus,
King of Thrace, gave love to their(?) sister, so that
he attempted to carry her off without a bride-price.
They then journeyed past the Romans to the Franks, and
they built a city there: that is, Pictairis was its name,
from 'pictus,' i.e 'from the points'(?). And the King
of the Franks gave love to their sister. They went upon
the sea after the death of the fifth brother: that is,
Letenn. At the end of two days after proceeding on the
sea, their sister died. The Cruithni took Inber Slaine
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in Ui Cennselaig. Crimthann Shield-mouth, King of the
Leinstermen, told them that he would welcome them in
return for their banishing the Tuath Fidga. Drostan,
druid of the Cruithni, said to them that he would help
in return for receiving a payment; and this is the cure:
that is, the milking of one hundred forty white, hornless
cows to be poured in the place in which the battle wouldbe
fought by them. That is, the Battle of Ard Lemnacht
in Ui Cennselaig against the Tuath[a] Fidga: that is,
a tribe of the Britons who were in Fotharta, who used
to put poison upon their weapons. Dead was anyone whom
they would wound, and they would not attire themselves
with any but poisoned weapons. Any one of the Leinstermen
who was wounded (struck down?) in the battle, they would
do nothing but lie in the milk, and the poison would
not be able [to do] anything to them. The Tuath Fidga
were killed after that. After that four of the Cruithni
died too: that is, Drostan, Solen, Nechtan, Ulpa after
the expulsion of the [hostile] army, and it is for them
that the shennachie sang:
Poem Ard lemnachta is tir...
And in that age of Erimon, Guba (Gub?) and his son (that
is, Cathluan son of Gub: that is, King of the Cruithni)
attacked Ireland [with a] great force/army, until Erimon
expelled them from Ireland, and until they made peace
afterwards. Or it is from the Sons of Mil themselves
that Cruithnechan, son of Inge himself, went with the
Britons of Fortriu to give battle against the Saxons;
and he and his children carved out sword-land for them:
that is, Cruithen-tuath ('Pictland'). They had no [wives]
with them because the womenfolk of Alba had died from
diseases. He came back again to the Sons of Mil, and
the sky and earth, sun and moon, sea and land were invoked
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[that] the sovereignty would be ~to their advantage
forever.*
And he said (or 'they take,' reading 'do-berat') twelve
women who were in excess with/along with the company
of the Sons of Mil in Ireland when their husbands had
been drowned in the western ocean together with Donn.
So that the sovereignty of Pictland derives from the
men of Ireland from then on. Members of the group [were]
the wives of Bres, moreover, and Buaidne and Buas, and
all the princes who were drowned. And six from them
stayed over Bregmagh, and it is from them every spell
and every charm/amulet and every prophetic sneeze, and
augury of birds, and every omen, every work(?) that is
made. Catluan, however, was High-king upon them all,
and he was the first king from them who rule over Alba.
Seventy kings from them over Alba from Catluan to
Consantin, he himself was the last Cruithnian who rule
from them. Two sons of Catluan: that is Cotanolotar
and Catalacach, Their two heroes: moreover, Pirn and
Cing father of Cruithnech. Their two elders: Crus and
Ciric. Their two soldiers: Uaisnem, their seer, and
Cruithne, their artisan. Domnall son of Alpin was their
leader, and it is this that others say, that it was
Cruithne son of Loichet son of Inge who should have come
to request wives from Erimon, and that it was to him
that Eremon should have given the wives of the men who
had been drowned together with Donn.
*~*Reading 'co maith friu' for 'do maith riu' with
confused syntax
Alternately, 'do maithrib' ('from mothers')
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VARIATION P#F(CMP.RAM)2 7
(Stowe A.2.4., Stowe D.4.3., T.C.D. E.3.5. No.2, Book of
Lecan, P. 10266 in Nat. Lib. Dubl., Rawl. B 512, Stowe
D.5.1., Stowe D.4.1., Stowe D.1.3., Book of Ballymote,
T.C.D H.2.4., H.1.15., Stowe D.3.2., H.2.15 No, 1.)2a This
is Mac Eoin's 4(a) and is compiled according to his
guidelines. 11th century.29 Skene also edited this
account.30
Isin bliadain cetna sin tancatar Cruithnig. Do
Cruithnechaib annso beus. A tir Tracia tancatar Cruithnig,
.i. Clanda Geloin meic Ercoil iadside. Agathirsi a
n-anmand. Seisir toiseach, se braithir sin on, Solen, Ulfa,
Nechtan, Drostan, Oengus, Letenn. Fath a tichtana .i.
Poilicornus rig Tracia dorat graid dia siair, co ro triall
a breth cen tochra. Lotar iarsin dar Romanchu co Frangcu,
v cumdaigset cathir and, .i. Pictauis, a pictis, o n-a
rindtaib. Dorat dono rig Franc gradh dia siair. Lotar
for muir iar n-ec a seised brathar, .i. Letind. I ciund
da la iar ndul for muir, atbath a siur. Gabsat Cruithnigh
a nlnber Slaine, a nib Ceindselaigh. Atbert friu Cremthand
Sciathbel rig Laigen do berad failte doibh ar dichur Tuaithe
Figdha doib. Atbert Drostan drai Cruithnech, riu, co
foirfedh iad ar logh d'fagbail; ? isse in leges, .i. blegan
.xx.uii bo find mael do dortudh i fail i ferfaigthe in
cath doib; unde Cath Arda Lemnachta an lb Cendsilaigh re
Tuathaibh Figda, .i. tuath do Bretnaib ro bui i Fothartaibh,
v neim ar a n-armaibh. marbh each aen ar a ndergtais, ?
ni gebdis acht iarnaidhi neim impu. Cach aen dogonta do
laignib isin cath, ni dentais acht loighi isin lemnacht,
•7 ni cuimgitis neim ni doib. Ro marbtha iar sin Tuath Fidba.
Marb cet[h]rar iarsin do Cruithentuaith .i. Drostan, Solen,
Nechtan, Ulpa; ? isin duan asbert--
Ard Lemnachta as tir-si tess...
Ocus issin n-aimsir sin Erimoin gabais Gub a
mac, .i. Cathluan mac Guib, .i. ri Cruithnech, nert mor
for Erinn no co rusindarb Erimon. Ocus co ndernsat sid
iarsin, ? co tard Erimon doib mna na fer ro baiged maille
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re Donn .i. mna Bres -? mna Buais v Buaigne; v ratha ngreine
v esca co na budh lughu do gebthai do rigi v do domun o
mnaib, inas o feraib a Cruithentuaith co brath. Ocus anais
seisir dib os Bregmuigh, v is uathaibh gach geis ? gach
sen v gach sregh, v gotha en, v gach iuana, v gach upaidh.
Cathluan ba hairdrigh forro uile, v is e cet rig rogab
Albain dib. Sechtmoga rig dib for Albain o Cathluan co
Constantin, isse Cruithneach deginach rogab dib. Da mac
Cathluain .i. Catanolodar ? Catanalachan, a da curaidh.
Imm mac Pirrn, v Cing athair Cruithne, a da sruth. Crus
v Ciric a da miled. Uaisnem a file, Cruithne a cerd.
Domnall mac Ailpin is e a taisech-- co ro marb Britus mac
Isicon. Clanna Nemid rogabsat iar mBritus .i. Erghlan,
vC. Cruithnig rogabsat iarsin, iar tuidecht doib a hErinn.
Goidil rogabsat iar sin, .i. meic Eire meic Echach. Flann
cecinit .i. Manistrech
Cruithnig cid dus farclam.
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VARIATION P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC)31
This is Mac Eoin's 4(b). 11th century.32
A tir traicia tra thancadar cruichnich *i- clanda gueleoin
meic ercail iat agathirsi a nanmanda seser taisech
tancadar -i- solen ulfa nechtan drostan aengus leithenn
Fath a tiachtana poilicornius ri traicia dorad grad dia
siair co ro thriall a bith cen shochraidi Lodar iarsin
tar romanchu co frangcu ? cumdaigsed cathair ann .i.
pietauis a pegtis *i- o narmthaib ? dorad rig frange
grad dia siair Lotar for muir iar neg in ts_|_innsir brathar
-i- leitind i cind da laa iar ndul tar muir adbath a
siur Gabsad cruithnich inn inber slane i nuib cendselaich
Adbathadar friu cremthand sciathbel rig laigen do berad
failti doib ar ndichur thuaithi figda. Atbert drostan
drai cruithnech bleganh -uii- fichit mbo find do dortad
baile i fearfaidi in cath Do rondad sin doradad in
cath doib .i. cath arda leamnachta i nuib cendselaig
Cach aen no gondais no laiged isin lemnacht ni cumgaid
i nem ni do neoch dia eis Ro marbtha iar tain tuatha
figda Marb ceathror iarsin do chruithnechaib -i- drostan,
rolen nechtain ulfa
Gabais gib ? a mac *i- catluan nert mor i nerinn
corusindarbsad heremon ? co tard mna doib na fer ro baitea
imailli fri donn -i- mna bresi v mna buaise et reliqua
Doan seser dib -h- breagmaig v is uathib cach nges ?
cach sen ? cach sred ? gotha hen ? cach mana archena
Catluan is e fa hairdrig forro huili v is e rig rogob
dib i nalbain -lxx- rig dib for albain o chatluan co
constantin is e cruithnech deidenach rusgob Da mac
catluain rogobsad cruithnechu(?) -i- catinoladar or ?
catinalachan Na da churaid - irn- im mac pirn v [chind]
athair chruithne Crus mac cirich a milig uisnem a file
cruithne a cert Domnall mac ailpil is e taisech rogob
co ro marb brittus mnai isacon Clanda nemid [ro] gobsad
iar mbrittus -i- iargalu Cruithnich rogob[sa]d iar
techtain doib a h-Erind. Gaedil im. rogabsa[d] iar sin
-i- meic ere meic echach
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Translation by J.M.P. Calise
Out of the land of Thrace, then, came the
Cruithnich; that is, the children of Gelon son of Ercal
[were] they. Agathirsi their name. Six leaders came:
that is, Solen, Ulfa, Nechtan, Drostan, Aengus, Leithenn.
The cause of their coming: Policornius, King of Thrace,
had given love to their sister so that he attempted her
carrying(?) away without a bride-price (treaty?). Then
they went past the Romans to the Franks. And they
constructed a city there: that is, Pietauis from 'pegtis';
that is, from their battle-equipment. And the King of
the Franks fell in love with their sister. They went
across the sea after the death of the eldest brother:
that is, Leithenn. At the end of two days after going
across the sea, their sister perished. The Cruithni
settled Inber Slaine in Ui Cennselaig. Crimthann
Shield-mouth, King of Leinster, told them(?) that he
would give welcome to them in return for the extirpation
of the Tuath Figda. Drostan, druid of the Cruithni,
said that the milking of seven score of white cows should
be poured in the place in which the battle would be
fought. That was done and the battle was given to them:
that is, the Battle of Ard Lemnacht in Ui Cennselaig.
Each of them whom they wounded used to lie in the milk.
The venom did not have any power against anyone after
that. The Tuath Fidga were slain afterwards. Then four
Cruithni died: that is, Drostan, Solen, Nechtan, Ulfa.
Gib with his son Cathluan gained great power in Ireland,
so that they banished Eremon (sic) and he gave to them
the wives of the men who had been drowned together with
Donn: that is, the wife of Bress and the wife of Buass,
etc. Six of them stayed on(?) Breag-magh, and it is
from them every taboo and every omen and every prophetic
sneeze and songs of birds, and every portent, besides.
It is Cathluan who was king over all of them and he is
the first king of them who ruled in Alba. Seventy kings
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of them over Alba from Cathluan to Constantine. He is
the last Cruithnian who ruled. Two sons of Cathluan
took [over] the Cruithni(?): that is, Catinoladar and
Catinalachan. The two heroes then: Im son of Pirn and
Cind father of Cruithne. Crus son of Cirig, their
soldier. Uisnem, their seer; Cruithne, their artisan.
Domnall son of Alpin is the first who ruled, until Britus
wife of Isacon killed him. The children of Nemed took
it after Britus: that is, Iargal. The Cruithni took
it after their coming from Ireland. The Gaels then too
it after that: that is, the sons of Ere son of Eochu.
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VARIATION P#G(CMP.JHT)33
(Bal. with Lec.)34 Mac Eoin's 4(b). 11th century.35
A tir Traicia tra tancadar Cruithnigh, .i. clanda
Gueleoin mhic Ercoil iad. Agathirsi a n-anmanda. Seisiur
brathar tangadar toisech, .i. Solen, Ulfa, Nechtan,
Drostan, Aengus, Letend. Fatha a tiachtana .i. Policornus,
ri Traigia do rad gradh da siuir co ro triall a breth
gan tochra. Lodar iar sin tar Romanchu co Frangcu, ?
cumtaighit siat cathair ann .i. Pictauis, a pictis .i.
0 n-armtaibh. Ocus do rat ri Frangc grad dia siair. Lodar
for muir iar n-deg in t-seiseadh brathar .i. Leitind.
1 cind da laa iar n-dul for muir atbath a siur. Gabsat
Cruithnigh inbher Slaine i n-Uib Ceindselaigh. Atbert
riu Cremhthand sciath-bhel, ri Laighen, doberadh failti
doibh ar dichur Tuaithe Fidbha. Atbert Drostan, drui
Cruithneach .i. bleagon uii. xx. bo find do dortugh mbaille
i ffearfaidhi in cath. Do ronnad indi sin, ? do ronnadh
in cath doibh .i. cath Arda-leamnachta in Uibh
Ceindselaigh. Gach aen no ghontis no laiged is in leamnacht
ni chumgadh a neim ni do neoch dibh. Ro marbtha dna iartain
Tuatha Fidhbha. Marb ceathrar do Chruithneachaibh iar
sin .i. Drostan, Solen, Neachtain, Ulfa. Gabais Gub ?
a mhac .i. Cathluan neart mor a n-Erinn, gorindarbsadar
Erimhoin ? go tarda mna na fear ro baitea immaille fri
Dond doibh .i. mna Bresse ? Buaisse ?ra.
Anais seiser dibh os Breaghmaigh. IS uadibh gach geiss,
v gach sen, ? gach sreodh, gotha en, v gach mana. Cathluan
ba h-aird-ri orro uili, v is e cet ri ro gab dibh a
n-Albain; .lxx. rig dibh for Albain o Chathluan gu
Constantin, v is e Cruithneach deidheanach ros gab. Da
mhac Cathluain .i. Cathmolodhor ? Catinolachan; in da
churaid, Im mac Pirn, ? Cind athair Cruithne; Crus mac
Cirigh a milidh; Uisneimh a filidh; Cruithne a ceard;
Domnall mac Ailpin is e toisech, go ro marb. Britus imorro
mac Isicon. Clann Neimidh ro gabsad iar m-Britus .i. iar
Glun. Cruithnigh ro gabsat iar sin, iar techt doibh a




This is Mac Eoin' s 4(c). 11th century.3"7
Hisind amsirsin tancatar Cruthnig co ngabsat Inber Slane
i nHuib Cendselaiq. Ros leic Crimthan chuce. arin leges
fuair drui Cruithnech do do chath fri Tuaith Fidga .i.
tuath de Bretnaib. each oen fori ndergtais ba marb.v nis
gaibtis acht iarna nemide. Conid e in leges blegon se
fichet bo mael find do dortud isna hettrigib bale i
ferfaithe in cath. Unde cath Ardda Lemnacht. & dorochratar
uile Tuath Fidba triasin ceilgsin. Cora gaib Catluan mac
Cing do Cruthentuaid. nert mor for Herind. Coros innarb
Herimon. *Is and sin tanic Cruithnechan mac Cinge do chungid
ban for Herimon.* Co tarat Herimon do mnaa na fer ro batte
ocna Dumachaib .i. Bres 7 Broes 7 Buagne. & rath qrene
v esca forra connabad lugu ro gabtha ferand o feraib i
Cruithentuaith indas o mnaib co brath
This is Mac Eoin's 3(a).38
Translated by J.M.P. Calise
In that time the Cruithni came until they seized Inber
Slaine in Ui Cennselaig. Crimthann allowed them [to settle]
there because of the cure that the Cruithni's druid found
for him for battle against the Tuath Fidga: that is, a
people of the Britons. Every one whom they would manage
to hit was dead. And they would only take poisoned blades.
So that this is the cure: milking of six score hornless,
white cows to be poured out in the furrows where the battle
would be fought. Whence, the Battle of Ard Lemnacht. And
all the Tuath Fidba fell on account of that stratagem.
Until Cathluan son of Cing from the people of the Cruithni
took great power over Ireland. Till Erimon expelled them.
It is then Cruithnechan son of Cing came to Erimon
requesting wives. So that Erimon gave to him the wives
of the men who were drowned close to the Sand-banks: that
is, Bres and Broes and Buagne. And the guarantee of the
sun and moon [placed] upon them so that it would not be
less that landed property would be taken (inherited?) from
the men among the Cruithni people than from women forever.
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VARIATION P#I(Lein. HTR.RIB)39
This is Mac Eoin's 4(e). 11th century.40
Senchass Ardda Lemnacht lain,
fail lim fri ferdacht findchaid,
adbar dia frith tuachle tra
do marbad Tuathi Fidga.
Crimthaind Sciathbel, ro scail sciam.
ba ri os gasraid Galian.
is do ropdar birda baill.
Tuatha Fidga v Fochmaind.
Nis laimed turbaid ar bith,
nis gaibed aurgail armgrithl
each a hgontais cian ind ail.
ni blaissed biad 1 bethaid.
Comlund cet cech oenf'er dib.
forlund a mmet ria morrim.
gabsat na fichaib tall tair
coros dithaig eland Cruthnig.
Solen. Ulfa. Nechtain. Nar.
Oengus Lethend is Drostan
se meic Gleoin cen gnim rigand
frith a ndegf'oir do Crimthand.
Iarum asbert Drostan drui.
fri muntir Crimthaind clethnui.
mad ail a mmarbad co mer.
is e a ndamnad a ndichned.
A na hgonfat Fidgai fir.
mescthar i Hind lemnacht gil.
d'aig na n-arm iidremun iidrechtach
atre slemun slanchrechtach.
Tuctha coica ar chet bo rhboc.
co hoenmagin co hoenphortl
ro tomlacht cen luag a llacht.
i cnucc uar Ardda Lemnacht.
Frith in each dagammum don draimm.
ferand Fidga Fochmaind I
ar chlod na fer mairda mass,
dianid sod saerda senchas. S.
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VARIATION P#I(Lein.)(TR.RIB)
Translated by J.M.P. Calise
The tradition of famous Ard Lemnacht:
which is with me in respect of (?) fine, noble
(pure?) heroism,
[is the] reason where by a cunning discovery
indeed
for the killing of the Tuath Fidga;
Crimthann Shield-mouth whose beauty spread about,
he was king over the warriors of the Gailioin;
it is to him they were sharp-pointed tackled
the Tuath Fidga and Fochmaind;
No disaster whatever was affecting them
clangour of battle was not prevailing over them
each whom they would wound, long-standing is
the misfortune,
he would not taste food or life;
A match for a hundred every single man of them;
superior was their size to be be proudly
calculated;
they settled in their lands yonder, easterly
until the offspring of Cruithnech destroyed them.
Solen, Ulfa, honourable Nechtan,
Oengus, Letenn, and Drostan;
the six sons of Gelon, without a meagre deed;
there was found their noble help to Crimthann;
Then said Drostan the druid
to the community of bright-speared(?) Crimthann;
'If you desire their swift killing
this is their subduing, their beheading;
'Whomever the men of the Fidga shall wound,
let him be plunged in a pool of pure milk;
from the slaughter of furious, numerous arms
he will arise smooth, healthy in body;'
One hundred and fifty gentle cows were brought
to a single place, to a single stead;
their milk was yielded without
compensation/payment
on the cold hill of Ard Lemnacht;
There has been found in every noble division/name
of the people,
territory of the Fidga and Fochmaind
because of the vanquishing of the noble, fine
men
whence the tale is a lofty delight.
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VARIATION P#I(Lec.1(TR.JMC)41
This is Mac Eoin's 4(e). 11th century.42
Seanchus aird leam
nachta loir fil leam fri fearrdacht
fir choir- ad bar dia frith tuaichli tra
da marbad tuatha fidga
Crimthand sciath bel rosclai sciam os gaeraid garda gailian-
is dobadar birrda boill tuatha fidga v fochaind
Nislamaid tarbaid ar bith niscailit urgail arm
qrith- each a ngondais cian an oil ni blaisead biad
na beathaid
Comlond cet each en f_|_ear dib forlund a med re mor rim- gabsad
na fidgaid
tall tair co rusdithaid eland crimthain
Soilen ulpha nechtain nar aengus leitend is drostan- se
maic gaileoin can gnim ngand frith a ndegfoir
do crimthand Ar sin adbeart drostan drai fri muintir crimthaind
death nai - mad ail a marbad
co mer as e anamnad a ndithenead A nan consad fidga fir mescthar
a lind leamnacht gil- oca arm ndreaman ndrechtach a drai
sleamain slain chrechtach Tucthar caeca ar cead mbo mbog co
haen maigin co henport*
ro thomlacht can luad a lacht a cnoc uar arda
leamnacht- Frith in each deag ainm don drem fearann figa
v fochaind- ar clod na fer
maerda mas dia nad sod saerda in senchus S-
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VARIATION P#I(CMP.EG)43
(Book of Leinster, Rennes MS., Book of Ballymote, Book
of Lecan, T.C.D. H.3.3 (1322), Book of Uf Maine, Stowe
D.II. 2. , Stowe B.III.2.).44 This is Mac Eoin's 4(e).
11th century.45
Ard Lemnacht
Senchas Arda Lemnacht lain
fil lim fri ferdacht find-chaid,
adbar dia frith tuaichle tra
do marbad tuaithe Fidga.
Crimthaind Sciath-bel, roscail sciam,
ba ri os gasraid Galian;
is do ropdar birda baill
tuatha Fidga ocus Fochmaind.
Nislaimed turbaid ar bith,
nisgaibed urgail arm-grith;
each a ngontais, cian in ail,
ni blaissed biad na bethaid.
Comlund cet each oen-fer dib,
forlund am-met ria mor-rim;
gabsat 'na fichaib thall thair
co rosdithaig eland Cruthnig.
Solen, Ulfa, Nechtan nar,
Oengus, Lethend, is Drostan,
se maic Geloin cen gnim ngand,
frith a ndeg-foir do Chrimthand.
Iarum asbert Drostan drui
fri muintir Crimthaind cleth-nui:
"mad ail am-marbad co mer,
is e a ndamnad a ndichned:
"Anan-gonfat Fidgai fir
mescthar i lind lemnacht gil:
0 ag arm ndremun ndrechtach
atre slemun slan-chrechtach."
Tuctha coica ar cet bo mbocc
co hoen-magin co hoen-chnocc;
rotomlacht cen luag al-lacht
1 cnucc uar Ardda Lemnacht.
Frith in each degamm don draimm
ferand Fidga ocus Fochmaind;
ar chlod na fer maerda mass
dianid sod saerda senchass. S.
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VARIATION P#J(Lec.)(TR.JMC)46
This is Mac Eoin's 4(e). 11th century.47
Ard Leamnachta canus
ro hainm- ni- Cath thuc crimthand sciathbel
rig laigen do thuathaib fidba ? fochuind
co neart cet each fir dib ad bailed
fora ndeargdais -? ni gabdais reanna na faebair
friu Tuc do no crimthand eland chruithnig
do chobra chucu t do ruaichill forb fear fidba
doib dia in mdar coscraid Is and asbert drostan
drai crimthaind Tomlaithther tri caeca lulgach
naendatha a noen clasaich -7 na n_|_gonfad fir
daidifsicl fothruichthear sin leamnachta sin ? a drai
slan o neimib a narm ana slaid faidear dib seom
•immorro dichnetar uile fogni samla ? ba coscrach
crimthand ? tochradar tuatha fidga -immorro ard
leamnachta dr- dia buaid thear annso beos
Translation by J.M.P. Calise
Ard Lemnacht, whence was it named?
Not difficult. Crimthann Shield-mouth, King of the
Leinstermen, gave battle to the peoples of Fidba and
Fochund. With the strength of one hundred in each man
of them, anyone whom they wounded would die, and [neither]
points nor blades would have effect against them.
Thereafter, Crimthann brought the offspring of Cruithneach
to help against them and promised the landed property
of the men of Fidba to them when they were triumphant(?).
Then Drostan, druid of Crimthann, said: 'Let one hundred
and fifty milch-cows of one colour be milked into one
pit, and let anyone whom the men of Fidga shall wound
be immersed in that milk and he shall arise, sound from
the poisons of their weapons. But anyone of them that
shall be slain, let them all lose their heads.' He
performed thus, and Crimthann was triumphant, and the
Tuath Fidga were killed morepover. It is still called
Ard Lemnachta from their victory in the east(??) here.
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VARIATION P#J(Ren.)(TR.WS)48
(14th-15th cent. Rennes MS. in Rennes Bibliotheque).49
This is Mac Eoin's 4(e). 11th century.50
Ard Lemnachta, canas roainmniqed?
Ni ansa. Cath tuc Crimthann Sciathbel ri Laigen
do Tuathaib Fidhgha -7 Fochmaind. Nert cet each fir dib.
Atbailedh
[inti] fora ndergdais, -> ni gabdais renda no faebra friu.
Tuc dano Crimthann clainn Cruithnig do cobraidh
cucu, v doruaichill foirb Fer Fidh[gh]a doib dia mbidis
coscraigh. As ann isbert Trostan drai Cruithnech: <<
Tomlactaiter .111. lulgach n-aenndatha i n-aen clasaig,
•7 nan-gonfat Fidhghaide fothraicther sin lemnacht sin,
■7 atre slan o neimib a n-arm. Ana slaidfider dibseom
immorro dichnetar uile. >>
Fognid samlaid -7 ba coscrach Crimthann ? torcradar
Tuatha Fidhga, Unde Ard Lemnachta.
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VARIATION P#K(Lec.)(TR.JMC)51
This is Mac Eoin's 3(b). c.1100.52
Dochuaid o macaib miled cruithnechan mac lochit meic
in_|jgi la breatnu foirtre[n]n do chathugud fri saxanu
v ro chosain tir doib [-i*] cruithentuaith ? anais fen
aco Acht ni badar mna leo ar bebas bandtrocht alban
Doluid iarum- cruithnechan for culu docum mac miled
v rogab nem v talam v grian ? esca -> drucht ? daithi
muir v tir ba do maith riu flaith forro co brath v dobert
da mnai dec for craidi badar oc macaib miled a robatea
a fir isin fairrge tiar araen re donn conad do feraib
herind flaith for cruithnib o sin dogres
Translation by J.M.P. Calise
Cruithnechan, son of Lochit, son of Inge, went
from the sons of Mil with the Britons of Fortriu to give
battle against the Saxons, and he won land for them:
[that is,] the territories of the Cruithni. And he
himself remained among them. But they had no wives with
them because the womenfolk of Alba had died. Cruithnechan
then came back towards the sons of Mil, and he took the
sky and earth and sun and moon, dew and light, sea and
land that it would be to their advantage [to have] a
lord [ruling] over them forever. And he brought twelve
women who were in excess among the sons of Mil, whose
husbands had been drowned in the ocean in the west at
the same time with Donn. So that the sovereignty over
the Cruithni is [with the] men of Ireland from then on.
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VARIATION P#L(CMP.AVH)53
(TCP. H.3.17 with readings from the Book of Ballymote
and the Book of U1 Maine).54 This is Mac Eoin's 5.55
Tainig iardain dam Ochtair cona longis coroait-
treabsat a n-Eirinn ? corogab rand mor de. Fir Bolg
im. rogobsat Manaind ■? araile innsi arceana .i. Ara
v Hi v Racha. Clanda Gaileoin im meic Earcail rogabsat
Indsi Orcc .i. Istoreth mac Istoirine meic Aigine meic
Agaitheris. Rogailseat aris a h-Indsib Ore. Docuaid
Cruithne mac Ingu meic Luithe meic Pairte meic Istoreth
meic Agnamain meic Buain meic Mair meic Faithecht meic
Iauad meic Iafeth conadrogab tuasceart Innsi Breatan
v coroindseat a .vii. meic a ferann a .vii. rannaib,
■7 as e ainm cacha fir dib ata fora ferann. Seacht meic
Cruithnig .i. Fib, Fidach, Fotlaid, Fortrean, Cat, Ce,
Cirig. ? corogab Aenbegan mac Caitt meic Cruithni airdrigi
na .vii. rand. Finachta ba flaith Erenn isin re sin.
Rogabsat giallu Cruithneach. Docuadar coiccar im. do
Cruthantuathaib a h-Indsib Orcc, .i. cuic brathri athar
Cruthne, co Francaib gorocumdaigsead cathraigh ann .i.
Picctatus no Inpictus, .i. ona rinntaib ainm, ? codangadar
doris docum na h-Erenn. Corabadar re cian ann,
gorasdicuirseat Gaedil tar muir docum a mbrathar. Clanna
Liathain meic Earcail rogobsat fearann Dimetorum -7 Guer
•7 Guigelle, gorasinnarb Cohenda cona macaib a Breatnaib.
Translated by J.M.P. Calise
Afterwards there came a retinue of eight with
their fleet so that they settled in Ireland and occupied
a large portion of it. The Fir Bolg, however, seized
the Isle of Man and certain islands besides: that is,
Arran and Islay and Rathlin. The offspring of Gaileoin
(Gelon?), moreover, the son of Ercal, took the Orkney
Islands: that is, Istoreth, son of Istorine, son of
Aigine, son of Agatheris. They moved on again from the
islands of Orkney. There went Cruithne, son of Inge,
son of Luithe, son of Pairte, son of Istoreth, son of
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Agnaman, son of Buan, son of Mar, son of Fathecht, son
of Javad, son of Japheth; until he took it, the far-north
of the island of Britain, and until his seven sons divided
his territory into seven parts, and it is the name of
each man of them that is on his domain. Seven sons of
Cruithnig: that is, Fib, Fidach, Fotlaid, Fortrean, Cat,
Ce, Cirig. And Aenbegan, son of Cat, took the
high-kingship of the seven regions. Finachta was prince
of Ireland at that time. They took the hostages of the
Cruithni. However, there went five from the tribes of
the Cruithni from the Islands of Orkney (that is, the
five brothers of the father of Cruithne) to the Franks
so that they founded a city there, that is, Pictatus
or Inpictus (that is, from their tattoos the name); and
until they came back towards Ireland. So that they were
for a long time there until the Gaels put them over the
seas towards their brothers. The descendants of Liathan,
son of Ercal, took the territory of the Dimeti and Guer
and Guigell, until Cunedda(?) with his sons expelled
them from the Britons.
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VARIATION PWfDing.HTR.HL)56
Welsh version of the Latin Historia Requm. c.1300.57 Skene
prints a composite of this text.58
A guedy marv Guerid y doeth Meurvc y uab yn urenhin. Gvr
anryued y prudder a'c doethineb oed hvnnv. Ac ym pen yspeit
guedy y uot yn guledychu y doeth Rodric brenhin y fychteit
o Scithia a llyghes vavr ganthav hyt yr Alban y'r tir, a
dechreu anreithav y guladoed hynny. A dyuot a wnaeth Meuruc
yn y erbyn a chynnulleitua uavr ganthav, ac ymlad ac ef
a'e lad. A guedy caffael o Veuruc y uudugolyaeth, dyrchauael
maen mavr a wnaeth yn arvyd caffael y uudugolyaeth ohanav
ef yn y wlat a elwit o'e env ef Wintymar, sef yv hynny yg
Kymraec Gvys Meuruc. Ac yn y maen hvnnv yd ysgrifennvyd
gueithredoed Meuryc vrth gadv y gof yr hynny hyt hediw.
A guedy Had Rodric y rodes Meuryc ran o'r Alban y'r bobyl
orchyuygedic a'r doethoed y gyt, a Rodric y bresswlyav yndi,
a'r wlat a rodes ef udunt vy a elwit Catneis. A'r wlat
honno diffeith oed heb neb yn y chyuanhedu. A quedy nat
oed wraged udunt, sef a wnaethant erchi y'r Brytannyeit
eu merchet ac eu caresseu yn wraged udunt. Ac eu naccau
a wnaethpvt udunt, canyd oed teilvng ganthunt ridi eu merchet
nac eu caresseu udunt. Sef a wnaethant vynteu mynet hyt
yn Ywerdon, ac odyno dvyn guraged udunt, ac o'r rei hynny
kynydu plant ac etiued a thyuu pobyl. A'r bobyl honno yv
Gvydyl Fichti, a llyna megys y doethant a'r achavs y
kynvyssvt yn gyntaf eyroet yn yr enys hon. Ac yr hynny
hyt hediw y maent yn ormes heb uynet ohonei. A chanyt
arueytheis y traethu o'r guyr hynny nac o'r Yscotyeit, y
rei heuyt a gynydassant dechreu eu kenedyl o'r rei hynny
ac o'r Gvydyl, sef y peideis a rei hynny, ac ymchuelut y




A gwedy gweiryd y doeth Meuric y vab ynteu yn vrenhin ar
ynys brydeyn. Ac yn oes hwnnw y doeth Rodric brenhyn y
ffchtieit o ssithia. allynges ganthaw hyt yr alban. a
goresgyn yr alban aoruc. Agwedy gwybot or brenhyn hynny;
kynullau llu aoruc a dyuot yn ev herbyn. ac ymlad acwynt
yn wraul. ac ev kymell ar fo gan ev Had. Ac yny fo hwnnw
yllas Rodric acahn mwyaf y lu. arhyn a dienhys or wasgaredic
llu. wynt aymrodassant yn geith yr brenhyn yr caffel
heneydev. Ac yntev arodes ydunt ran or alban y presswyliav
yndy. Aqwedy ychyvanhedu onadunt. wynt a doethant ar y
bryttannyeit dywediev ev merchet ar alltudion arall wlat.
heb wybot o ba genydyl yd hanoedynt. ac wynt yn alltudyon
ydunt heuyd. Ac am hynny ev nackau ar gwbyl aorugant.
A gwedy ev nackau wynt a aethant hyt yn ywerdon achymryt
y qwydellesseu un wraget ydunt. ac or rey hynny yd hiliws




A gwedy marw gweird y doeth meuruc y uab ynteu yn urenhin
gwr enryued y brud der ae doethineb oed hwnnw. Ac ympen
yspeit gwedy yuot yn gwledychu y doeth rodri brenhin
yffichdeit o sithia a llyges vawr gantaw yr alban yr tir.
adechreu anreithaw y gwladoed hynny. A dyuot aoruc Meuruc
ynyerbyn a chynulleitua uawr gantaw ac ymlad ac ef ae lad.
A gwedy kaffel o veuruc y uudugolyaeth honno. Drychauel
maen mawr awnaeth yn arwyd kaffel o honaw hynny yny wlat
aelwit oe enw ef westymer. Sef yw hynny ygkymraec gwys
veuruc. Ac yny maen hwnnw yd yscriuuenwyt gweithredoed meuruc
wrth gadw cof byth. A gwedy Had rodri y rodes Meuruc
ran or alban yr bobyl or~chyuygedic adathoedynt gyt arodri
y breswylaw yndi. Ar wlat arodes ef udunt hwy aelwit katneis.
ar wlat hono diffeith oed heb neb yn y chyuanhedu. Agwedy
nat oed wraged udunt. Sef awnaethant erchi yr brytanyeit
eu merchet ac eu karesseu yn wraged vdunt. Ac eu nackau
awnaethpwyt udunt. kanyt oed deilwg gantunt rodi eu merchet
nac eukaresseu udunt. Sef awnaethant wynteu mynet hyt yn
iwerdon. Ac odyno dwyn gwraged udunt. Ac or rei hynny kynudu
plant ac etiuedyon ac amylhau pobyl. Ar bobyl honno yr y
gwydyl fichti. A llyma megys y doethant ac y kynhwysswyt
yngyntaf yn yr ynys honn. Ac yr hynny hyt hediw y maent
ynormes heb uynet o dyma. A chyn nyt arueitheis .i. draethu
or gwyr hyny nac or yscottyeit yrei heuyt a dechreussant
kynudu eu kenedyl or rei hynny ac or gwydyl. y peideis ahynny
ac ymhoelut y draethu om defnyd vy hun.
Translated by J.M.P. Calise
And after death of Gweird, his son Meuruc became king. He
was a man remarkable for his concern and his wisdom. And
at the end of a time after his enthronement, Rodri, king
of the Picts, came from Scythia with a great fleet to Alba
ashore. And he began to plunder those lands. And Meuruc
came against him with a great host and gave battle to him
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and killed him. And after Meuruc won this victory, he raised
a large stone as a sign that he had won it, in the country
that was called Westymer from his name, namely in Welsh
Gwys veuruc. And on that stone there were written the acts
of Meuruc so that they should never be forgotten. And after
the killing of Rodri, Meuruc gave part of Alba to the
defeated people who had come with Rodri to settle there.
And the land which he gave them was called Caithness. And
that land was wasteland without anyone living there. And
since they had no women, they asked the Britons for their
daughters and kinswomen as wives for them. And they were
refused since they did not consider it fitting to give their
daughters and kinswomen to them. They went to Ireland and
thence brought wives for them. And from those the children
and heirs increased and people became more numerous. And
these people are the Gwydyl Fichti ('Gael-Picts'). And
here is how they came and [were] multiplied first on this
island. And from that time to this they are an oppression
without leaving here. And since I have not intended to treat
of these men nor of the Scots, whose race also began to
expand from that group and from the Gaels, I [have] stopped
and turned to treat of my own subject matter.
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VARIATION PEng(CMP.WFS)
Skene's translation from the Medieval English texts
(Layamon's Brut, MS. BRIT. MUS. COTT. CALIGULA, A. IX.
and MS. BRIT. MUS. COTT. OTHO. C. XIII.).63
In this same wise it stood until there came over
seaflood a king that hight Rodric, to each (every) other
unlike; ' he came out of Scythia, to each land unlike;'
he brought with him the Peohtes (Picts), 'folk [men]
of much might. 'After [from the time] that Rodric first
was man, and 'he might [could] do evil, 'ever' he fared
by the sea-flood, and 'he' did evil and never good; many
hundred burghs he had 'made destitute [destroyed]. He
fared by the sea strand into Scotland; the land he all
wasted with the most harm, through the land he ran, and
'harried and harmed [slew folk and burnt]. The tidings
came to Maurius the king, how the king Rodric 'made his
ravage [his land all destroyed]. Soon he sent messengers
over all 'this [his] kingdom; ordered 'every [each] man,
who 'his honor granted [would good to him], 'that he'
'well weaponed should come [with all his weapons to come]
to 'court [the king]. This folk was assembled, and 'the
king [it forth] marched ; proceeded into Scotland, where
he found 'king' Rodric. They fought 'most fiercely
[strongly], and the Peohtes fell, and Rodric was there
slain, and afterwards drawn in pieces by horses. There
did Maurius the king an exceeding marvellous thing ;
upon the same spot where he destroyed Rodric he caused
anon to be reared a 'most' wonderful stone pillar ; he
caused thereon to be graven 'strange characters, [of
Rodrics death, and] how he slew Rodric, and with horses
drew him in pieces, and how he overcame the Peohtes with
'his' fight. Up he set the stone ; yet it there standeth
; 'so it will do as long as the world standeth.' A name
the king shaped to it, and called 'the stone [it]
West-mering; 'a great part of the land that there lieth
about the king took in his hand,' 'and named it
West-merelinge land [for the name of the stone the land
is so called]. 'Now thou hast heard the sooth, for what
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cause it so hight. When that the Peohtes were overcome
in the fight,' 'and Rodric was dead, and his companions
destroyed [When Rodrich was slain, and done of life-day],
then fled there aside fifteen hundred, that were the
fairest men that were in the fight; they had 'for leader
[a chieftain of] a high-born man. These would 'shelter
themselves [hence depart], and aside 'flee [go], and
'depart [flee] out of the land, to save their lives.
That saw three earls, who in the fight were 'brave,'
'whitherward [whither] the party made their flight.
'The [These] earls them followed, with 'their good [all
their] knights, and drove them into a 'great' wood,--there
they 'suffered [had] harm! The fair wood stood amidst
a weald, before nor behind might there none escape, but
all they them took, 'and' none they slew; fast they bound
them, and brought to the king, that the king should
dispose of them, either slay or [up] hang. Anon as 'the
king [they] spake with 'them [the king], 'so [they]
yearned his grace, they prayed him earnestly, through
his mercy, that he would take them 'for slaves [in peace],
and they would 'serve [be slaves to] him, and they would
be obedient to him, ever in their lives. All the king
wrought as they besought [him], and gave them in hand
a great deal of land, all about Caithness; there they
'chattels wrought [made homes], [But] the land was most
good, 'but [for] since the great flood was, never was
it tilled by any earth-tillaged, nor ever thereon dwelt
any 'kind [manner] of man alive. As soon as they gan
to plough, the land was most fertile; they tilled, they
sowed, they reaped, they mowed, within the 'three years
[third year]--then took they twelve companions, and 'they'
proceeded soon, so that they came to this land. The
Britons they greeted with 'peaceful [most fair] words;
bade them be prosperous, and all in health:--"We yearn
of you gifts most dear (precious), that ye give us women
to have for wives; then may we 'hold love to this people
[have love between us]. When the Britons heard this,
disdainful .it seemed to them, and they ordered them to
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go away, and flee from their land, for they 'would not
grant them the things [should never have the thing] that
they yearned. The Peohtes were shamed, and went 'forth'
their way home to their kin, and told 'to them' their
errand. They took their messengers, and sent to Ireland,
to 'the king of the land [the sovereign], named Gille
Caor, and bade him send them women of his land: and the
king 'granted them [heard] all that they desired. Through
the same women, who there long dwelt, the folk gan to
'speak [use] Irelands speech : and ever since 'the usages




(Ms. Corpus. Christ. Cant. Scalacronica.)64
Lez cronicles tesmoignent qe lez Pices vindrent
de Syke, et entrerent Albanye, qor est Escoce,
procheinement apres le mort cesti Alpin. Et entrerent
Bretaigne, qor est Engleter, en le temps Vaspasian le
Romayn, et en le temps Maurius fitz Aruiragoun, roy de
Bretaigne. Si estoint lez Pices vn nacioun bataillour
norriz et charniz toutditz en gere, qi sez acompaignerent
oue Roderik al auenture pur terre conquere. Qi Rodrik
fust tue de Maurius, le roy de Bretain, en batail pres
de Cardoille. Plusours de sez Pices fuerent au boys,
reenuoyerent au roy Maurius requerant sa merci, qi lour
graunta sa peise, lez assigna pur lour homage vn pays
outre Albany, qe de gentz Irroys estoit en parti comense
a habiter, qi Escocez sez appellerent. Lez queux Pices,
qi counbatauntz, estoient, suremounterent lez Ecoces
Irroys, lez tindrent en subieccioun. Lez queux Pices
ne auoint my moillers, et par cause qe lez Bretouns ne
voloint my marier od eaux, sez qistrent femmes hors de
Ireland, sure condicioun qe lour issu parlascent Irrays,
quel patois demurt a iour de huy hu haute pays entre
lez vns, qest dit Escotoys.
Translation.
The chronicles testify that the Picts came from
Scythia, and entered Albany, which is now Scotland,
immediately after the death of this Alpin, and entered
Britain, which is now England, in the time of Vespasian
the Roman, and in the time of Maurius, son of Arviragon,
king of Britain. The Picts were a warlike nation, bred
and always armed to battle. They associated themselves
with Roderic, on chance to conquer land. This Roderic
was slain by Maurius, the king of Britain, in battle
near Carlisle. Many of those Picts fled to the woods,
and sent to king Maurius, begging his mercy, who granted
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to them his peace, and assigned them for their homage
a country beyond Albany, which some Irish people had
in part commenced to inhabit, who called themselves Scots.
The which Picts, who were combatants, overcame the Irish
Scots, and held them in subjection. The which Picts
had no wives, and because the Britons would not be married
to them, they sought women out of Ireland, on condition
that their issue should speak Irish, which language




(similar story as P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB) except for the
mention of Fergus).
Some say that Donn was Drowned at a place in the Weast
called Teahdoyne or Don his house. They alsoe say that
the picts heareing of y® great number of widowes in
Ireland, came & married the Relict widows of the said
Drowned persons & and couenanted with the sons of Miletus
that if they had failed Issue male, yt then the ofspring
of Miletus should inherit theire Contry, which accordingly
came to pass after a long space, for in Defect of their
issue one fergus, the king of Ireland's son, was sent
ouer into Scotland & was Inuested as King thereof; they
were called Picts of a certain oyntment they used to
paint theire faces wth all; their land in English is
called pictland, in Irish criocha cruthneach.
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Edited by Van Hamel with SL3 Lb and SL3 Bi.6v
do bunad cruithnech so
Cruithne mac cin_|_ge meic luchta meic parthalon
meic agnon meic buain meic mais meic fathecht
meic iauad meic iathfed meic nae meic laimiach
IS he athair cruithnech 7 ced bliadain do i rrigi amail
a dear ar reamaind seacht meic cruithnech
inso -i- fid 7 fidach- foltla- fortrend- cait ce
cirig 7 i seacht reandaib randsad a ferand
amail adbert int eolach
Moir feiser do chruithne claind rainn albain i sseacht
raind-
cait ce cirig cetach clainn fib fidach foltla
foirtreand ET is e ainm each fir dib fil fora
f_^earand ut fib 7 ce 7 cait et reliqua -xiii- rig dec
do gobsad dib
Bruda Pont -xxx- a rig uad 7 bruide atberte fri each
fear dib 7 ranna
na fear aili rogabsad ar tre -1- ar -c- ut est
illebraib na cruithnech
REGNAL LIST SL3 Lb6a
Van Hamel uses list in notes to §4 of Lebor Bretnach.69
Do bunadaib na cruithnech andso bo deas da
Cruithne mac inj_ge
meic luchta meic parrthalon meic buain
meic mais meic fathecht meic iathfeth meic
naei IS he athair cruithnech 7 ced bliadain do irige
Seacht meic cruithne andso -i- fib 7 ce 7 cirich- et
religua
7 i seacht randaib ro rannsad a ferand 7 ise
ainm each f^ir dib fil for a fearann aniug fib
-im- ceathra bliadain fichit do irigi Fidach -xl-
bliadain
Bruid puint foirtrenn -lxxx. b- Urponn cait
-xx.ii- Urleo ce -xi- Urleo cirich- -lxx. b- Gant
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aenbeccan- mac- b- Urgant cait -xxx. b- Gnith
findachta- lx- Bru gnith guidid gadbre -b- feth
-i- ges -i- b- b- Urfechtair Gest guirid -i* xl- b-
Cla urgast tricha. b- b- Urscal bruidi pont
tricha b- rig ulad de adberther fria each fer
dib v randa na fer- b- cint -b- Urchindt- b-
fet- b- urfed -b. Ruale robabsad ar- b-
Ar bliadain- ut- dicitur- a lebraib na cruithneach Br
uid bliadain ero- b- Gart* b- Argart -b- Cinn- b- Ur
chind- b- Uip- b- Uruip- b- Groth- Urgroth
-b- Muin- b- Urumam- b- IS amlaid sin fo frith
REGNAL LIST SL3 Lvo
ISin bliadain . cetna sin tancatar cruithnig a tir
tracia -i- clanna geloin mac ercail iat -i- cruith
ne mac cinge meic luchtai meic parrtolain meicc
agnoin meic buain meic mais meic fathecht meic iafedh
meic noe ISe athair cruithnech v -c- bliadain do irrighi-
Secht meic cruithne annso -i- Fib- Fidach- fotla
Fortrenn- Cait- Cee- Cirig v a uii- randaib
ro ranndsat a forba Morseieser meic cruith
ne ia[r]sin a uiij- ro rannsat albain- ca[it]- cee
ciri cetach clann- fib fidach fotla fortrend
ET ise ainm each a fir dib fuil for a fearunn Fibh
xxiiij- bliadain irrigi nalban- Fidach xl- b- For
trend- lxx- urpont- Cait- xxii- b- ur.leo ce
xij- b- uileo ciricc- lxxx- b- grant aenbecan
-u- b- urgant cait xxx- b- gnith Finnecta
.lx. b- b uirgnith- b- feth -i- ges- uirfechtair
gest .xl- b- cal urgeist. xxx. brude ureal bruide
pont- xxx- b- irrighi nulad- is de asberth bruighe
fer a gach fer dib edrenda na fer bruighi cinnt .b-
fet -b- uirfet- b- ruaile Rogabastair -i- ar
da -c- b- ut est a lebraib na cruithnech brude
ero. brude- gart. b- argart -b- cind- brude-
urchind. b. uip *b. uruip- qrith- b. urqrith
.b. muin- b- urmuin. b* Do rigaib cruith[neach]
andsin
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ISin bliadain chetna sin tancadar cruithnich a tir
thraigia -i- clanda golain mac ercail iat icathirsi
ananmanda cruithnig meic in_|_ge meic luchta meic
parrthaloin meic agnoin meic buain meic mais meic faith
f_|_eacht meic iathfed meic naei IS he athair cruith
neach v cet bliadain do irigi seacht meic cruithnich
and -i- fib ra- fidach- fotla- foirtrenn- cait che- arig
cetach -7 a seacht randaib do randsad a fearanna
amail adfed in file
Moirfeser meic cruithnech ann randsad ar seacht a fearand-
cait che airig cetach eland fib fidach fotla foirtrend
ET ise ainm each fir dib fuil for a fj_earand fib- im-
bliadain a f'ichit do a rigi fidach -xl- bliadain
foirtrend -lxx- b- urpann cait
da bliadain ar fichit urloi ci da -x- b- uileo ciric
-lxxx- bliadain
Gant aenbecan -im- bliadain urgant cait tricha -b- gnith
findechta -lx- b- b urgnith guidit gadbre -b- feth ges
-b- uirfechtair gest- guirid- xl- b- cal uirgset
tricha -b- urchal bruidi pont tricha -b- rig ulad de
adbartha bruidi fria each fear dib ? ranna na
fear bruidi cind uirchind -b- fet -b- uirseat
-b- ruaile ro gabsad caeca ar da cheo bliadain ut est
illebraib na cruithnech - bruide - ero* bruind- gart-
bruind- argart* bruind- cind- urcind- bruind-
uip- bruidi uirip- bruind- grith- bruind- urqrith- bruind-
muin- bruind- urmuin- do rigaib cruithneach annsin
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Bagag ollfiacha Bagag Bagag

















































































































Cruithne Cruithni? Cruithni Cruithne Cruithnig
Crus
Cu Chulainn Cuchulaind Cu Chulaind
Cucuarain
Cunedda





































Echdhe eachbheoil Eachach Eachach
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Fergus f. Mac Erca
Fergus Mor
Fiachna Caech
Fiachna mac Baetain Fiachna Fiachna
Fiachra mac Dungaile
Fiachu Mullachlethan

























































































Mil Milead Milead Milidh Miled
Mongfind
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Bres Bresi Bres Bresi Bresse Bres














































Canutulachama 9 9 9 9 9
Carausius
Caruorst
















Cathluan Catluain Cathluain Cathluan Cathluan Catluan Cathluan Catluan
Caulnia









Cinaed mac Alpin Cinaed Chinaeth





































Crimthann Creamthand Cremthand Cremthand Cremthand Cremthand Cremhthand Crimthan
Crodai
Cruithne Cruithnig Cruithne Cruithnich Cruithne Cruithne Cruithne Cruithnechan














Domnall f. Mac Erca
Domnall mac Aedo
Domnall mac Alpin Domnall Domnall Domnall Domnall
























































Ercal Ercaill Ercoil Ercoil Ercail Ercoil
Erglan Erghlan Iargalu Glun










































































In Im? Im Im? I mm Im Im
Iogenan
Irial glunmar






































































Pern/Pert Pert Pern Pirn Pirnn Pirn Pern
















































Uaisnem Huaisnem Huaisem Uasnem Uaisnem Uisnem Uisnemh
Uipoig namet
Uist













































































































































































Crimthann Crimthaind Crimthand Chrimthand Crimthann Crimthand
Crodai



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. El - Personal Names Associated with the Picts: Genealogies
Rawl. Book of Book of MacFirbis MacFirbis




Aed Find Aeda Aeda
Aed mac Cinaeda Aeda









Ailill mac Dungaile Ailella Aillilla?
Ainbcellach (& son)
Ainmere mac Setnai Ainmere Ainmerech Anmerech











Bagag ollfiacha Fiac? Fiac? Fiac?
Banba
Basse Buais Boais Boais Boais
Bassianus
Bearngal Berngal Berngal Bresal? Berngal












Bres Bres Bressi Breas
Bretach (son of) Mac-Bethad Mac Bethad
Breth f. Buthut
Bridei f. Mailcon





















































Cinaed mac Alpin Cinaeda Cinaeda






Colcu mac Mongain Cholgan Colmain? Cholcon
Colgrin
Colman Mor Colmain Colmain
Columba Colum Cille Colum Cille Colum Cille Cholaimcille
Conall Cernach Conaill Conaill Conall Conaill Chonaill Conuill
Conall Core Core Corcc Corcc Core
Conall mac Aedain
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Cu Chulainn Cu-Chulainn Cu-Chaulaind Conchoiland
Cucuarain Cu-chuarain Cucuaran
Cunedda







Diarmait mac Cerbaill Diarmait Diarmait
Dicuill mac Echdach
Dinortechest
Domnall f. Mac Erca Domnall Domnaill Domnall Domnoll
















































Eochaid Buide Echach Echach
Eochaid/Eochu Echach Echdach Eochaid?





Erglan 9 1 1 1





Fechtnach Feradaich Feradaich Feradaich
Feradach mac Selbaich
Feradach (of Islay]
Fergus f. Mac Erca Fergus Forgus Fergus
Fergus Mor
Fiachna Caech Fiachrach Fiachrach Fiachrach Fiachrach
Fiachna mac Baetain Fiachna? Fiachnae Fiachna Fiachrach
Fiachra mac Dungaile
Fiachu Mullachlethan Fiachu Fiacha Fiachu














































































Maelcaich mac Scandail Mael-caich Maelcaith Maelcaich
Maelduin





Medb Medb Medb Meadb Medba
Melga Meilge?? Milige?? Milige?? Melge??
Mil Milid Miled Miled Militis Milidh Milidh
Mongfind Mongfinne Mongfinne Mongfinne
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Oenqus Mor Aonqhusa Aonqhusa?
Olafr
Olfinecta 9 9 9 9






































Fig. E7 - Personal Names Associated with the Picts: Genealogies
Rawl. Book of Book of :MacFirbis MacFirbis






















Fig. F1 - Personal Names Associated with the Picts: Annals
Annales Annals of Annals of Annals of Annals of Chronicum
Cambriae Inisfalien Tigernach Clonmacnoise Ulster Scotorum
Adomnan Adomnan Adamnan Adomnanus Adawnanus Adomnanus Adamnain
Aed Brecc Aed Hugh Aedh Aedh
Aed Dub Aed Dub Aed nDubh
Aed Find Aeda? Aedh
Aed mac Cinaeda Aedh Ead?
Aedan mac Gabrain Aedhan Aedhan Aidan hAedhan Aedhan
Aelfflaed X?
Aelfwine Almuine Ailmine Almune
Aenbegan





Ailill mac Dungaile Ailill Ailleall Ailill Ailill
Ainbcellach (& son) Ainbhcellach Ainfceallaich
Ainmere mac Setnai Anmere Ainmire Aynmire Ainmire Ainmire
















Becc mac Fiachrach Becce Becce Becin
Bertfrid
Bertred Brechtraidh Bregghtra Brectrid





Bredei f. Bili Bruidi Bruidhi Bruide
Bredei f. Derelei Bruide Bruide
Bredei f. Uuirguist Bruidhi Bruide
Breidei f. Uuid Brudhi Bruidi Bruide
Bres Bress?
Bretach (son of) Mac Bethadh M. Beathadh Mac Betadh
Breth f. Buthut
Bridei f. Mailcon Bruidi Bruidhe Brwidy Bruide Bruidhe
Brigid Brigitae Brig[i]de Bridgett Brigide Brigidae
Britus
Broichan Fraechan? Fraechan? Fraechan?
Brude f. Fochel
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Caelboth (son of) Carthinn Carhinn Coerthin Cairtind
Caitnind
Canaul f. Tarl'a Conqail Conall




Castantin f. Uurquist Causantin Constantin
Cat
Catainlacach
Cathasach mac Ailella Cathasaiq Catusaiqh
Cathasach mac Lurqqeni Cathasach Cathusach Cathusach
Cathasach mac Maelduin Cathussach Cahasaqh Cathusach Cathusach
Cathluan
Caulnia
Causantin mac Cinaeda Custantini Constantin
Caw of Pictland
Ce
Celestine (pope) Celestinus Celestine Celestino
Cellach mac Ailella Keallaqh Cellach Ceallach




Cinaed mac Alpin Cemoyth Cinaed Kennet Cinaed
Cinq
Cinioch f. Lutrin Cinaeda Cinaetha Cenay Cinedon Cineda
Ciniod f. Arcois
Ciniod f. Derelei Cinaed Ciniod




Colman Mor Colman Colmain Colman Colman Colmain
Columba Columcille Colum Cille Colamchille Columb Kill ColuimCille Colum Cille
Conall Cernach
Conall Core
Conall mac Aedain Chonaill
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Conqal mac Ronain Conqal Conqal










Cu Chulainn Con Culainn
Cucuarain Cu Cuarafi1n Canis Cuarain Cucuarain
Cunedda







Diarmait mac Cerbaill Diarmata Diarmuid Dermot Diarmait Diarmaid
Dicuill mac Echdach Dicull Dichull
Dinortechest
Domnall f. Mac Erca Domnaill Domnall Donell Domnall Domhnall
Domnall mac Aedo Domnaill Domnaill Donell? Domnaill Domhnaill
Domnall mac Alpin Domnaill Domnall Domnall
Donn Dond Donn Donn
Donornauch
Drest (c.728) Drust Drust Druis
Drest f. Constantini







Drust f. Erp Drust Drust?
Drust f. Ferat
Dub da Inber
mac Conqalaich Dub da inber Duff Damver Dub da Inber
Dubslait hua Trena Dubslait Duff Slait Dubsloit Dub Sloit
Dunchad mac Conainq Dunchadh Duncath Dunchadh
Dunchad mac Oircdoith Doneaqha Duinechaidh Dunchadh
Dunqal mac Scandail Dunqhal Dunqal Dunqal
Dunqal mac Selbaich Dunqal Dunqall Donnqal
Eanfrith Anfraith Anfrith Anfrith
Ebissa























Elnin (c.728) Alpine Elphines Elpini
Elpin f. Uuroid Alpinn Eilpinn
Emchath
Eochaid Buide Echdach Eochach Eochy Echdach Eachach
Eochaid/Eochu






Erimon Herimon Heremon Eremon





Feradach mac Selbaich Feradach Fferaaqh Feradach
Feradach (of Islay)
Ferqus f. Mac Erca Ferqus Ferqus Ferqus Forqqus Ferqus
Ferqus Mor Ferqus
Fiachna Caech Fiacha FFiachra Fiachra Fiachna
Fiachna mac Baetain Fiachnai Fiachna Fiaqha Fiachna Fiachna











f. Deileroith Findqaine Finquinne





Galam Cindaeladh Ceannath Cennalath
Galan f. Barrfhind
Galanan
Garnard f. Uuid Gartnaith Gartnain
Garthnach f. Girom
Gartnaich diuberr
Gartnait f. Accidan Gartnaith Gartnait Gartnaith
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Gartnait f. Donuel Gartnaith Gartnavt Gartnaidh Gartnait
Gartnaith loc
Gartnart (4)


























Ivarr Imer Imar Iomair
Japheth Japhett
Javad
Justinian Iustianus Iustinianus Justinianus Iustinianum











Maelcaich mac Scandail Maelcaith Moylekeiqh Mael Caich Maelcaich
Maelduin
mac Maelifithrich Mail Duin Maelduin Maelduin Maelduin






Mil Miled Miletus Milidh
Monqfind
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Necthon f. Derelei Nechtain Neaqhtinn Nectan Nectonio
Necton f. Erip
Nectu n. Uerb Nechtan? Nechtan? Nectan
Nemed Nevye
Ninian






Olafr Amlaib Awley Amlaiph Amlaibh
Olfinecta Fiaqha?
011am Fotla Allow
Onuist f. Urquist Ouqen? Aenqus Enos Oenqus
Osric f. Aelfric Oisiric Offrick Osiricc
Oswiu Osquid Ossualt Ossu Ossve Ossu Ossu
Pairte (Partholon?) Parrtolon
Palladius Palladius Palladius Palladius
Patricius (Patrick) Patricius Patricius Paitricius Patrick Patricius Padraiq




Riqullan mac Conainq Riqullan Rigallan Riqullon Riqullan
Roderic/Sodric
Ru
Scandal mac Beicce Scandlain Scannail Scandlain
Servanus (Serf)
Severus




Talorcen f. Enfret Tolartach Tolorchan Tolarqain Tolarcan
Talorc f. Achivir
Talorc f. Aniel
Talorc f. Uuid Ec Tolairq Octlarqe Tolairq
Talorqan (d. 750) Tolarcan Talorqan Talorrqan
Talorgan f. Drostan
(c. 734) Tolarcan Talorqan
Talorqen f. Druisten Dub Tholarq?




Talorq mac Conqusa Tolarq Talorq Talorqq
Tarain (exile)
Taran f. Entifidich Tarachin Tarachin
Tea
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Fiq. F7 - Personal Names Associated with the Picts Annals
Annates Annals of rAnnals of Annals of Annals of Chronicum
Cambriae Inisfallen:Tiqernach Clonmacnoise Ulster Scotorum
Tharain
Tolargg f. Drostan






Ultan mac Dicolla :Ulltan Ultan Ultan
Unuist f. Uurquist Oenqus
Usconbuts
Utherpendraqon Oiter
























































Blieiblituth Blieiblituth Blieberlit Blieb'lith Blieblith
Boisil
Bred Bred Bred Bred Brod
Bredei f. Bili Bredei Bruidi Bruide Bride
Bredei f. Derelei Bredei Brei Brei Brei
Bredei f. Uuirguist Bredei Breit Brete Breite
Breidei f. Uuid Breidei
Bres
Bretach (son of) Mac Beathad Macbethad Macbeathad
Breth f. Buthut Breth Bret Breth Breth
Bridei f. MaiIcon Bridei Bruidi Bruide Bruide




























Caitnind Catmidh Catmind Caitming
Canaul f. Tarl'a Canaul Canaul Canul
Cano f. Gartnait
Canutulachama Canutulachama Cantulacma Canutulahina Canatulacma
Carausius
Caruorst Carvorst Crutreig Crautreic Crutbolc
Castantin f. Uurguist Castantin Cusantin Caustantin Cuastantin













Cathluan Cathluan Cathluan Catluan
Caulnia
Causantin mac Cinaeda Cusantin Custantin Custantin
Caw of Pictland







Cinaed mac Alpin Cinaed Cinaed Cinaed
Cing Emge Cingi Cinge
Cinioch f. Lutrin Cinioch Cinirot Ciniath Cinhoint
Ciniod f. Arcois Cinioiod Cincioiod Cinioiod Cimoiod
Ciniod f. Derelei
Ciniod f. Uuredech Ciniod Ciciod Ciniod Ciniod

































Cu Roi mac Daire
Cuthbert (saint)
Darlugdach Darlugdach Darlugdach Darlugdach
Dectotr'ic fr. Diu Dectotr'ic Deotatreig Deototreic Deototreic
Deo Artiuois Deo Artiuois Deorommuis Deordiuois Deordiuois
Deocilinion Deocilinion Deocillmon Deocillimon Deocillimon




Domnall f. Mac Erca
Domnall mac Aedo
Domnall mac Alpin Domnall Domnall Domnall
Donn
Donornauch
Drest (c.728) Drest Dreeist Drest Drest
Drest f. Constantini Drest Dreist Drest Drost
Drest f. Donuel Drest Druist Drust Druse
Drest f. Gyrom Drest Dreist Drest Derst
Drest f. Munait Drest Drest Drest Drest
Drest f. Talorgen Drest Drest Drest
Drest f. Uudrost Drest Deirts Drest Drest
Drest Gurthinmoch Drest Deirt Drest Dart
Drostan






























Elpin (c.728) Elpin Elpin Elpin Elpen



























Fib Fib Fib Fib







Fortrean Fortf rlenn Fortreann Fortrend
Fotla
Fotlaid Floclaid Foltaig Foltlaid
Froech
Galam Galam Galum Galam Galum
Galan f. Barrfhind
Galanan Galanan Galanarbit Galanarilith Galamarbith
Garnard f. Uuid Garnard Garnard Gartnait Gartnait
Garthnach f. Girom Garthnach Gartaid Gartnait Gartnait
Gartnaich diuberr Gartnaich Garnaid Gartnait Gartnait
Gartnait f. Accidan
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Gartnait f. Donuel Gartnait Gartnaid Gartnait Gartnait
Gartnaith loc Gartnaithloc Gairtaid Gartnait
Gartnart (4) Gartnart Gartnid Gartnait Gartnait
Gartnart f. Domelch Gartnart Gartnait Gartnait Gartnait
Gede olgudach Gede Geide Geide
Gelon






Giric Garig Giric Girig
Gratian
Gruibne
Gub/Gib Gilgidi? Gut Gud Gud


















































Morleo Morleo Morleo Morleo Morleo
Nechtan
Necthon f. Derelei Necthon Neactan Nechtan Nechtan
Necton f. Erip Necton Neachtan Nectan Neachtan










Olfinecta Olfinecta Ollfindachta Ollfinachta
Ollam Fotla




















Talorcen f. Enfret Talorcen Tolorcan Talorcan Tolorcan
Talorc f. Achivir Talore Tolorc Talorc Tolorc
Talorc f. Aniel Talore Tolorc Talorc Tolorc




Talorgen f. Druisten Tolorcein Talorgan Talorcan
Talorgen f. Onuist Talorgen Tolorgein Talorgen Tolorcen
Talorgen f. Uuthoil Talorgen Tolorc Talorc Tolorc
Talorg
f. Muircholaich Talorg Talorc Talorg Talorg
Talorg mac Congusa
Tarain (exile)
Taran f. Entifidich Taran Tarun Taran Taran
Tea
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Uipoig namet Vipoig Uipoig Uipoig Uipo ignauit
Oist Vist Uist Uist Uist
Ulfa/Ulpa
Ultan mac Dicolla
Unuist f. Uurguist Vnuist Uidhmuisc Uidnuist Uidnust
Usconbuts Usconbuts Usconbust Usconbust Usconbest
Utherpendragon
Uuen f. Unuist Vuen Unen Unen Uuen
Uurad f. Bargoit Wrad Uread Uurad Urad





















































































































































































































































Fib Fid Fib Fib Fibh Fib







Fortrean Fortrend Foirtrenn Fortrenn Fortrend Fortrend
Fotla













































































































































Fig. H7 - Personal Names Associated with the Picts Regnal Lists
List List List List List




















Wurqest Urgast Urqeist Uirgset Urges
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Adomnan Adamnanus Adamnanus Adamanus Edmonane
Aed Brecc
Aed Dub
Aed Find Hethfyne Hethfin Hethfin Edhfin Hedalous
Aed mac Cinaeda Edh Ed Edh Edh Ath'














Alpin f. Eochaid Aropin? Alpin? Alpinus? Alpin Alpyn? Alpin?





















Bred Brude Brude Brunde Brude Bred Brude
Bredei f. Bili Brud Brude Brude Brude Drust? Brude
Bredei f. Derelei Brud Brude Brude Brude Brude Brud
Bredei f. Uuirguist Brud? Brude? Brude? Brude? Brude? Brude?
Breidei f. Uuid Brude Brude Brude Brude Bride Brud
Bres
Bretach (son of) Maket Macbeth Makbeth Macheth Macbeth MakFingel
Breth f. Buthut 1




Brude f. Fochel Brud Brude Brude Brude Brude Brude
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Cinaed mac Alpin Kenneth Kenneth Kinart Kenneth Kenneth Kynad Kenneth
Cing Kyan Kinne Kinne Kenne Kenek Kynne
Cinioch f. Lutrin Kynel Kinel Kinet Kynel Kenech Kenel
Ciniod f. Arcois
Ciniod f. Derelei








































Cu Roi mac Daire
Cuthbert (saint)
Darluqdach
Dectotr'ic fr. Diu Decothet Dootheth Deokleth Tethrothrech
Deo Artiuois
Deocilinion Duchil Duchil Duchil Duchil Dugil Duchil




Domnal1 f. Mac Erca
Domnall mac Aedo




Donornauch Donornauch Dinornacht Donarmoehl Douernach Denornach Dongrrd
Drest (c.728)
Brest f. Constantini Dostolorg? Dustalorg? Drustilorg Dustalorg? Duf Talorg? Durstolorg' ?
Drest f. Donuel Durst Drust Drust Drust Drust Durst
Drest f. Gyrom Drust Drust Drust Drust Drust Durst
Drest f. Munait Durst Drust Drust Drust Drust Durst
Drest f. Talorgen Durst Drust Drust Drust Drust Durst
Drest f. Uudrost Drust Drust Drust Drust Drust Durst
Drest Gurthinmoch Drust Drust Drust Drust Durst
Drostan
Drust f. Erp Drust Drust Drust Drust Drust Durst







Dungal mac Selbaich Dinghel Dungal Dungal Dunghal Donald Conegal



























Elpin (c.7281 Aropin Alpin Alpinus Alpin? Alpyn Alpin?
Elpin f. Uuroid Alpin? Alpin? Alpin? Alpin? Alpin? Alpyn?
Emchath
















Fergus f. Mac Erca




















Galam Talalad Tagalad Tagaled Tagalad Tagalach Thagalath
Galan f. Barrfhind
Galanan Galam Gulam Galany Galanan Galaam
Garnard f. Uuid Nechan? Nectan Nectan Nact'am Nectan Nectane
Garthnach f. Girom Ganach Ganut Ganat Gauach Garnard' Garnard
Gartnaich diuberr Canath Garnat-dives Garnard Gauiach Garnard Garnard
Gartnait f. Accidan
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Gartnait f. Donuel Cornach Garnat Garnard Garcuad Garnard
Gartnaith loc Gernargbolg Gernath-bolg Garnathbolus Gercnath Gamaldebold Garnaichbolg
Gartnart (4)










Giric Girg Girg Girg/Carus Girg Tirg Grig
Gratian
Gruibne





























































Necthon f. Derelei Nectan Nectan Ferthen Nett'an Jactan/Nectan Nectane
Necton f. Erip Rechan Nethan Netthan Nectan Nectane Nectane







Oengus f. Bruide Onegussa Oengusa Onegussa Oengus Fergus? Oengussa

























Talorcen f. Enfret Talargu Talargan Thalogon Talorgan Talargan
Talorc f. Achivir Balarg Talarg Talarg Talargh Talarg Thalarg
Talorc f. Aniel Tolorag Talarg Tholarg Tolarg Talarg Thalarg




Talorgan f. Druisten Thalargane Talargan Talargan Talargan Talargan Thalarg'
Talorgen f. Onuist Falagan Talargan Talargan Talargan Talargan Thalarg'
Talorgen f. Uuthoil Dostolorg? Dustalorg? Dustalorg? Dustalorg? Duf Tolorg? Durstolorg?
Talorg
f. Muircholaich Tolorg Golorg Golorg Tolorg Talarg Tholorg
Talorg mac Congusa
Tarain (exile)
Taran f. Entifidich Taran Taram Turan Taran Tharan Gharan
Tea
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Unuist f. Uurguist Hungus Rungus Hungus Himgus Hungus Hungus
Usconbuts Combust Combust Cumbust Conbust
Utherpendragon
Uuen f. Unuist Cogana Eoganan Coganan Doganan Egganus Eoghane
Uurad f. Bargoit Fergus Ferat Ferat Ferach Feradagus Feredeth
























Adomnan N/A Adomnano Edheunanus
Aed Brecc
Aed Dub N/A Aidum
Aed Find N/A N/A
Aed mac Cinaeda N/A N/A N/A N/A










Ainbcellach (& son) N/A N/A
Ainmere mac Setnai Ainmorious
Aldfrith Alfridum Aldfrido Aldfrido Alfrido
Alpia Alpia
Alpin f. Eochaid N/A N/A N/A N/A






















Bredei f. Derelei Brude
Bredei f. Uuirguist N/A N/A
Breidei f. Ouid N/A
Bres
Bretach (son of) N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Breth f. Buthut



















































Causantin mac Cinaeda N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Caw of Pictland Cau
Ce
Celestine (pope!









Ciniod f. Derelei N/A N/A










































Cu Roi mac Daire






Diarmait mac Cerbaill N/A Dermiti Diarmuta
Dicuill mac Echdach
Dinortechest
Domnall f. Mac Erca Domnallus
Domnall mac Aedo Domnallus
Domnall mac Alpin N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Donn
Donornauch
Drest fc.728) N/A N/A









Drust f. Ferat N/A N/A
Dub da Inber









Ecgfrith Ecfridi Ecfridi Egfridi
Echdhe eachbheoil
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Feradach mac Selbaich N/A N/A
Feradach (of Islay] N/A Feradachi















































































Justin the Younqer X






















Fig. J6 - Personal Names Associated with the Picts: Hagiographies
Miracula Vita Life of Vita Irish Anonymous Bede's Life of













Oengus f. Bruide N/A N/A
Oengus Mor
Olafr N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Olfinecta
011am Fotla
Onuist f. Urguist N/A N/A























Talorgan (d. 750) N/A N/A
Talorgan f. Drostan
(c. 734) N/A N/A
Talorgen f. Druisten N/A N/A
Talorgen f. Onuist N/A N/A
Talorgen f. Uuthoil N/A N/A
Talorg
f. Muircholaich





Fig. J7 - Personal Names Associated with the Picts: Haqioqraphies
Miracula Vita Life of Vita Irish :Anonymous Bede's Life of










Unuist f. Uurquist N/A N/A
Usconbuts
Utherpendraqon
Uuen f. Unuist N/A N/A








Fig. K1 - Personal Names Associated with the Picts: History and Literature










Aed Find N/A N/A Aodh?
Aed mac Cinaeda N/A N/A
Aedan mac Gabrain Aidan Aodhan
Aelffled N/A Aelbfled


































Bredei f. Bili N/A Birdei
Bredei f. Derelei N/A
Bredei f. Uuirquist N/A N/A
Breidei f. Uuid N/A
Bres
Bretach (son of) N/A N/A N/A N/A MhecBeathadh
Breth f. Buthut




Brude f. Fochel N/A
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Cathasach mac Lurqqeni N/A
Cathasach mac Maelduin N/A
Cathluan Cathluan
Caulnia




Cellach mac Ailella N/A N/A




Cinaed mac Alpin N/A N/A N/A Chionaoith
Cinq
Cinioch f. Lutrin N/A
Ciniod f. Arcois
Ciniod f. Derelei N/A






Conall Cernach Conall Conall
Conall Core
Conall mac Aedain Chonaill
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Fig. K3 - Personal Names Associated with the Picts: History and Literature








Conqal mac Ronain N/A
Connad Cerr N/A Connad Conchad
Constans
f. Constantine III Constantem
Constantine III Constantinus Constantius
Corindu N/A





Cu Chulainn Cu Cfhlulain
Cucuarain
Cunedda Cunedaq
Cu Roi mac Daire Cu Roi






Diarmait mac Cerbaill N/A
Dicuill mac Echdach
Dinortechest
Domnall f. Mac Erca N/A
Domnall mac Aedo N/A
Domnall mac Alpin N/A N/A Dhomnuill
Donn
Donornauch
Drest fc. 728 ) N/A
Drest f. Constantini N/A N/A
Drest f. Donuel N/A
Drest f. Gyrom
Drest f. Munait












Dunqal mac Selbaich N/A N/A
Eanfrith Eanfrid Anfrid
Ebissa Ebissa
Ecqberht (saint) Ecqbercto Ecqbirth
Ecqfrith N/A Ecqfrid Echqfrid
Echdhe eachbheoil
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Elpin f. Uuroid N/A
Emchath N/A














Feradach mac Selbaich N/A N/A
Feradach (of Islay] N/A
Ferqus f. Mac Erca N/A





















Galan f. Barrfhind Galan
Galanan
Garnard f. Uuid N/A
Garthnach f. Girom
Gartnaich diuberr
Gartnait f. Accidan N/A
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Gartnait f. Donuel N/A 9
Gartnaith loc
Gartnart (4)



































Loarn Mor Loarnd Loarn








Mailcon Maqlocune? Meilochon Mailcunus?
Mar
Marius






Fig. K6 - Personal Names Associated with the Picts: History and Literature



















Oenqus f. Bruide N/A N/A




Onuist f. Urquist N/A
Osric f. Aelfric N/A Osric
Oswiu N/A Osuiu Osquid
Pairte (Partholon?) Partolomus
Palladius Palladius Palladius





Riqullan mac Conainq N/A
Roderic/Sodric
Ru







Talorcen f. Enfret N/A
Talorc f. Achivir
Talorc f. Aniel
Talorc f. Uuid N/A
Talorqan (d. 750) N/A N/A
Talorgan f. Drostan
(c. 734) N/A N/A
Talorqen f. Druisten N/A N/A
Talorqen f. Onuist N/A N/A
Talorqen f. Uuthoil N/A N/A N/A
Talorg
f. Muircholaich
Talorq mac Conqusa N/A N/A
Tarain (exile) N/A
Taran f. Entifidich N/A
Tea
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Fig, K7 - Personal Names Associated with the Picts
Historia Senchus :Duan









Ultan mac Dicolla N/A
Unuist f. Uurquist N/A N/A :Aonqhusa
Usconbuts
Utherpendraqon
Uuen f. Unuist N/A N/A N/A










































































































































f. Constantlne III Constans
Custennin
Vychan






















































































































Gartnait f. Accidan Gartnan?
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Personal Names Associated with the Picts:
Biographical and Textual Notes
(Cruithni, Picts, and Scots are not cross-referenced)
Adamanus, Adamna(i)n, Adamnano. see Adomnan
Adamnanus, Adawnanus, Adomnain. see Adomnan
Adomnan (c.624/28-704). Ninth Abbot of Iona and
author of Vita Columbae ('Life of Columba') (see
Columba).1
Book of Leinster includes the poem 'Serin Adomnain'
('Shrine of Adomnan') ascribed to Adomnan.2 Adomnan
is included in 'Mothers of Irish Saints,' where the
genealogy of his mother 'Ronnat' is listed and he is
the son of 'Ronan.13
ACam. 704 records Adomnan's death.4 AI has three
entries on Adomnan: his birth in 625,s the institution
of his Cain Adamnain in 696,6 and his death in 704.2
AT mistakes Adomnan's birth for his death.8 It also
mentions that he took sixty captives to Ireland.9 Skene
dates this as 687.10 Two other entries say that Adomnan
went to Ireland and later brought his law there.11 Skene
dates these as 692 and 697.12 His death is also
recorded.13 AC mentions that Adomnan took the sixty
captives to Ireland in 682 and that he died in 700.14
AU 624 records his birth.15 AU 697 mentions that Adomnan
went to Ireland and introduced his 'Law of the Innocents'
at that time.16 His death is given as 704.lv CS 624
records his birth,18 CS 684 mentions his taking of the
captives to Ireland,19 and CS 688 records his journey
to Ireland.20 CS 693 says Adomnan established his
'Law,121 and CS 700 records his death.22
In Regnal List D Adomnan is considered as having
'flourished' during the reign of Bredei f. Bili (g.v.).23
Lists F1 and F2 place Adomnan during the reign of this
king.24 Adomnan is made contemporary with a 'Drust fitz
Hole' in List K.2S This is probably Bredei f. Bili
(g.v.). The Lists which refer to Adomnan belong to the
group of lists which Marjorie Anderson calls Pictish
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List Q and not to the qroup called Pictish List P.26
In the Life of Servanus, Servanus visits Adomnan
in Scotland and encounters the Picts.22
Bede discusses how Adomnan convinced Irish churches
to use the Catholic Easter. He also describes Adomnan's
book On the Holy Places.28 Regarding Adomnan's relation
to the Picts, Bede only gives a tenuous link through
the letter which Ceolfrith (q.v.) sent to Necthon f.
Derelei (q.v.). Ceolfrith states that Adomnan was
instrumental in introducing the Catholic Easter and
tonsure when he returned to Scotland.29
Adomnanus. see Adomnan
Aed Brecc (d. 563). King of the Irish Cruithni
who were defeated by the Ui Neill (q.v.) at the Battle
of Moin Daire Lothair (q.v.) described in AT and AU 563.30
AC 563 also records this battle and mentions that
Aed was among seven kings of the 'Picts' (q.v.) who were
killed.31 CS 563 gives the same information.32
Aed Dub (6th cent.). Member of the Cruithni
dynasty of Dal n-Araide (q.v.).33
AI 564 records that Aed Dub killed Diarmait mac
Cerbaill (q.v.) at Raith Bee.34 AU 565 repeats this.35
AU 588 says that Aed Dub was killed in a ship.36
Adomnan states that Aed Dub was of the race of
the Cruithni and was brought to Britain (q.v.) by Findchan
(q.v.) as a pilgrim after having murdered Diarmait mac
Cerbaill and others.32 Columba (q.v.) foretold at Aed's
ordination that Aed Dub would return to his violent ways
and be slain by a spear aboard a ship.38
Aed Find. King of Scots Dal Riata (q.v.)
(c.748-78).39
Rawl. B. 502 lists Aed Find in a genealogy of
the kings of Alba (q.v.), where he is an ancestor of
Cinaed mac Alpin (q.v.) and a descendant of Aedan mac
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Gabrain (q.v.) and Fergus Mor (q.v.).40 Book of Leinster
gives Aed Find the same pedigree.41
In AI 778 'Mors Aeda m. m. Fergaile, rig Hua Neill'
is recorded.42 This seems to correspond to the date
of the death of Aed Find. However, Sean Mac Airt
indicates that this entry is an error for 'Niall
(Frosach), son of Fergal143 as is recorded in AU 778.
Interestingly, the death of Aed Find is also recorded
in this same entry.44 This could indicate that the AI
entry was contracted from a longer original. However,
this is speculative. AU 768 records a battle in Fortriu
(q.v.) between Aed and Ciniod f. Uuredech (q.v.).45
Aed Find is given a thirty year reign between
1Fercham f. Murdathe' and 'Fergus filius Hethfyne' (Aed
Find) in List D.46 In Lists F1 and F2 he is also given
a thirty year reign between these same monarchs.47 The
same is true of List I.48 List N repeats this and adds
that he was killed.49
Duan Albanach seems to give Aed a thiry year reign
between 'Muiredhach' and 'Domhnall.'50 However, this
does not agree with the Regnal Lists.
Aed mac Cinaeda (Aed son of Kenneth). King of
Scots (877-8).51
Aed is son of Cinaed mac Alpin (q.v.) in 'Genelach
Oe nDarca Chein' in the Book of Leinster .S2
AU 878 Calls Aed 'rex Pictorum' and states that
he was murdered by his comrades.53 CS 904 records the
killing of an 'Ead Ri Cruithentuaithe' (see Pictland)
by the grandsons of Ivarr (q.v.) and by Catel.54 W.M.
Hennessy thinks that this could be the same Aed and that
the entry could simply be misplaced.55 However, A.O.
Anderson thinks that this 'Ead' may have ruled part of
Pictland either before Constantine son of Aed (900-43)
or as his appointee.56 He also remarks that 'Ead' is
similar to the Irish form of Aethelweald of Northumbria5"7
which Anderson translates as 'Eadulf'.58 In AU 913 this
king's name is given as 'Etulbb.'59
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Aed is mentioned in Regnal List SL2 M as having
reigned for one year between Causantin mac Cinaeda (q.v.)
and Giric (q.v.)-60 List SL2 0 gives the same
information.61 The same is recorded in List SL2 H.62
List D repeats this and says that Giric killed Aed in
a battle at Strathallan and that Aed was buried on Iona.63
This is also mentioned in Lists F1 and F2.64 Again this
is recorded in List I.65 List K repeats this66 but only
mentions that Giric killed him without mentioning the
battle or Aed's burial place.67 The evidence of the
Regnal Lists seems to indicate that the 'Ead' of CS is
not the same as Aed mac Cinaeda.
Aed nDubh. see Aed Dub
Aeda. see Aed mac Cinaeda, Aed Find
Aedan mac Gabrain. King of Scots Dal Riata
(574-608) who may have had a Pictish wife.68
Rawl. B. 502 mentions Aedan in a poem in 'Senchas
Sil Ir.' Aedan is also included in a genealogy of kings
of Alba (q.v.) as an ancestor of Eochaid Buide (q.v.).69
The Book of Leinster mentions Aedan in the genealogy
of 'Lagin' (see Laigin) as son of Eochaid mac Muiredaig
and his wife Feidelm and brother of Brandub.70 This
is an alternative Irish genealogy for Aedan, who may
have had a British mother and a grandfather who was king
of Strathclyde.71 The Book of Leinster mentions Aedan
in 'Senchas Sxl Ir.' The passage begins: 'Giallais Aedan
m Gabrain do i rRoss na Rig i Semniu,' includes a short
verse, and ends with 'Et is leis glanta Manand. ? issin
dara bliadain iarna ec dolleicset Gaedil Manaind' (see
Isle of Man and Mag Manand).72 'Giallais' is a form
of 'giallus' meaning 'hostageship.'73 This passage
probably refers to Aedan's conquest of the Isle of Man
which he may have wrested from a king of the Ulaid
(q.v.).74 In this text Aedan is again mentioned in a
genealogy of Alban kings in the same position.75 Book
of Lecan mentions Aedan in a similar poem as in Rawl.
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B. 502.76 Laud 610 mentions Aedan's conquest of Man
in 'Senchus sll hlr in so' as in Book of Leinster.77
AI 583 records that Aedan won the Battle of Manu
(see Isle of Man and Mag Manand).78 This is most likely
the battle mentioned in the genealogies. Also AI 609
records Aedan's death.79 In AT Aedan is also mentioned
as the victor at Manu in two separate entries.80 Skene
calculates the dates of these entries at 579 and 580.81
Aedan is mentioned as the victor at Leithri82 in 588.83
AT also says that Aedan won the battles of Circhend (see
Cirgen) and Corann84 in 594.85 AT 59986 mentions that
Aedan was defeated in a battle against the Saxons in
which Eanfrith (q.v.), brother of Aethelfrith (q.v.)
was killed.87 Aedan's death is also recorded in AT.88
Skene places this event in 604.89 AC 504 gives an account
of Manu.90 However, this entry is obviously misplaced.
AC 587 records that Aedan met 'Hugh m^Ainmyreagh' and
Columba (q.v.) at Dromkehaire (Druim Cett).91 AC 590
mentions Leithri.92 In AC 603 Aedan's battle against
the Saxons is recorded; however, Aedan is called the
victor.93 AC 604 gives Aedan's death after thirty-four
years as king and seventy-eight years of age.94 AU 504
also gives the misplaced account of Manu.95 In 580 and
581 Orkney (q.v.) is recorded as having been invaded.
The 580 entry mentions Aedan as the invader; however,
the 581 entry does not mention Aedan.96 The entries
in AU 582 and AU 583 both say that Manu occurred then.97
This could be a matter of duplication or of differing
opinions about the date of the battle. AU 590 records
the victory of Aedan at Leithri.98 In AU 600 Aedan's
defeat by the Saxons is recorded without naming specific
foes.99 Finally, the death of Aedan is mentioned in
AU 606.100 CS 606 records Aedan's death.101
In Regnal List D Aedan is given a reign length
of thirty-four years after 'Conal filius Congal' and
before Eochaid Buide.102 List F1 gives the same
information.103 The same is true of List F2.104 List
I mentions that Aedan fought a battle at Dexastan in
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513. The list places Aedan between 'Goueran filius
Douenghard' and Eochaid Buide with a thirty-four year
reign.105 List K records that Aedan reigned for
thirty-four years between1Constan fiz Doengard' and 'Conel
fitz Congell.'106 List N places him between 'Conal'
and 'Edith' and is given a reign of thirty-three years.107
In Vita Columbae, the monks of Iona pray for
Aedan's victory at Miathi.los Columba institutes Aedan
as king and predicts the future of his descendants.109
Senchus Fer nAlban calls Aedan one of five sons
of Gabran and father of seven sons.110 In Duan Albanach
Aedan is given a twenty-four year reign between 'Conall
son of Comhghall' and Eochaid Buide.111 Aedan features
in Seela Cano as a contender for the kingship of Alba
(q.v.) against Gartnan mac Aeda maic Gabrain (see Gartnait
f. Accidan).112 Welsh Triads call Aedan 'Gauran mab
Aedan' and is among 'Tri Diweir Deulu Enys Prydein.'113
Rachel Bromwich says that it was common for early Welsh
records to confuse Aedan with his father.114
Aedh. see Aed Brecc, Aed mac Cinaeda, Aed Find
Aedhan. see Aedan mac Gabrain
Aelfflaed (7th-8th cent.). Abbess of Whitby and
sister of Ecgfrith (q.v.) and daughter of Oswiu (q.v.).115
AU 713 record's Aelfflaed's death but simply calls
her 'Filia Ossu' ('daughter of Oswiu').116
The Anonymous Cuthbert remarks that Aelfflaed
was visited by Cuthbert, who predicted that her brother
Ecgfrith would be succeeded as king by Aldfrith (q.v.)
who was then on Iona (q.v.).117 In this same work
Cuthbert predicts the death of a member of Aelfflaed's
household.118 In Bede's Cuthbert, Cuthbert's girdle
heals Aelfflaed.119 Bede also relates the same prediction
regarding Ecgfrith. To this version Bede adds that
Ecgfrith was killed by the Picts in battle (see
Nechtansmere). Bede also recounts the story of the death
of the member of Aelfflaed's household.120
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Bede mentions that Trumwine (q.v.) visited
Aelfflaed and her mother at their monastery.121
Aelfleda. see Aelfflaed
Aelfwine (d. 679). Son of Oswiu (q.v.).122
AT states that Aelfwine was killed in the 'Battle
of the Saxons.'123 AU 680 records the same event.124
In CS 676 this battle is also mentioned.125
Bede records that Aelfwine was killed in a battle
fought between his brother Ecgfrith (q.v.) and Ethelred
of Mercia near the river Trent.126 Historia Brittonum
says that Aelfwine was son of Oswiu (q.v.) and brother
of Ecgfrith, who was killed by the Picts.12"7
Aenbec(c)an. see Aenbegan
Aenbegan. Legendary King of the Picts.
In Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) Aenbegan is called
the son of Cat (q.v.) and is given the control of the
seven regions of the far-north of Britain.
Regnal List SL1 records that Aenbegan had a reign
of one hundred years between Gede olgudach (q.v.) and
Olfinecta (q.v.).128 In List SL2 M Aenbegan is given
a reign of one year after Olfinecta and before Guided
gaed brechach (q.v.).129 List SL2 H gives the same
information.130 In List SL3 Lb, Aenbegan is listed after
'b. Gant' and before 'b. Urgant' (see Brude (30)).131
List SL3 L records for Aenbegan a reign of five years
in the same position.132 List SL3 M seems to give
Aenbegan a one year reign between the same two kings.133
SL3 Bi lists Aenbegan between 'B. Uleo' and 'B.
Urgant.'134 These last four lists intersperse the thirty
'Brudes' amongst the other kings, thereby creating a
confused chronology.
M.O. Anderson believes the 'Oenbecan' form of
Aenbegan's name to be Irish rather than Pictish, which
would have 'On-' or 'Un-.'13S This idea came from Kenneth
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Jackson who cites the difference between the Gaelic
1Oengus' and its Pictish equivalent 1Onuist.'136
Aengus. see Oengus, Onuist f. Urguist
Aethelfrith. King of Northumbria and Bernicia
(592/93-616/617/17).137
In AT the death of Aethelfrith's brother, Eanfrith
(q.v.)/ is recorded as having occurred in battle against
Aedan mac Gabrain (q.v.). Stokes sees this name as a
mistake for Theobald.138 This was probably the Battle
of Degsastan in 603.139 Aethelfrith is named as the
victor at the Battle of Caerleon against the Britons
(q.v.). It also says that he died shortly afterwards.140
This battle was most likely the Battle of Chester fought
c.613.141 In AC 603 the battle against Aedan is again
recorded including the death of Aethelfrith's son.142
AC 613 the battle against the Britons is mentioned.
Aethelfrith killed the British king and then died
immediately.143 In AU 600 the battle against Aedan is
recorded, but neither Aethelfrith nor his brother is
named.144 Again Aethelfrith is absent from the account
of Caerleon in AU 613.145 He is called the father of
Oswiu (q.v.) in AU 671146 and CS 667.147
Bede mentions the military exploits of Aethelfrith
and his cruelty towards the Britons. He also discusses
Degsastan and records the death of Theobald, Aethelfrith's
brother.148 Caerleon/Chester is extensively recalled
by Bede.149 Aethelfrith features in a vision given to
Edwin (q.v.). In this vision Aethelfrith persuades
Redwald, the king of the Angles (see Angles/English),
to kill Edwin.150 Bede also mentions that while Edwin
was king, the sons of Aethelfrith were exiled among the
Scots and Picts.151 In the Historia Brittonum,
Aethelfrith is the father of seven sons and is given
a reign of twelve years in Bernicia and twelve years
in Deira.152 Geoffrey of Monmouth names Aethelfrith
as king of the Northumbrians and recalls his attacks
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upon the Britons.153
Aethelwulf. King of Wessex (c.839-58).154
AU 858 records the death of Aethelwulf.155
Fordun's List calls Aethelwulf's son Athelstan
(q.v.) the contemporary of Unuist f. Urguist (q.v.).156
Agaitheris. see Agatheris
Agamemnon, see Agnaman
Agatheris. Mythological Pictish ancestor.
In Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH), Agatheris is amongst
the ancestors of the 'Clanda Gaileoin' (see Gelon).
The name 'Agatheris' as a Pictish ancestor occurs in
none of the other Origin Legends. However, it seems
to be an eponym for Agantirsi/Agthairius (q.v.), a
population name mentioned in some of the Legends.
Agnamain. see Agnamain
Agnaman. Irish mythological figure. He is the
father of Nemed (q.v.).157
In Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) Agnaman is mentioned
as an ancestor of Cruithne (q.v.) and son of Buan (q.v.).
In Rawl. B, 502 Agnaman is included in the section
relating to the Laigin (q.v.). Here he is called the
son of Toe and the grandson of Banb (see Buan). This
same ancestry is repeated later.158 Agnaman is also
included in 'Genelach Osrithe' part of the 'Lagin'
section.159 In Mac Firbis's Genealogies Agnaman appears
in 'Gabhail Neimhidh' as the father of Nemed.160
AC calls Agnaman the father of Nemed.161
Agnaman is the ancestor of Cruithne, son of
Buan,and father of Partholon (see Pairte (Partholon?))
in List SL3 Lb.162 This is true of Lists SL3 L,163 SL3
M,164 and SL3 Bi.165
The Historia Brittonum records that Nemed, son
of Agnaman, came to Ireland after Pairte (Partholon?).166
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Agno(i)n(n), Agnoman. see Agnaman
Agnominis, Agnomuin. see Agnaman
Aidan, Aido. see Aedan mac Gabrain
Aidum. see Aed Dub
Aigine. Pictish ancestor.
In Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) Aigine is called
the son of Agatheris (q.v.) and father of Istorine (q.v.).
Ailleall. see Ailill mac Dungaile
Ailill. see Eilim ollfhinachta
Ailill mac Dungaile (Ailill mac Dunlainge). King
of the Cruithni.
Ailill is among kings of Dal n-Araide (q.v.) as
the son of Dungal mac Scandail (q.v.) in Rawl. B. 502
and Book of Lecan.167
AT 690 says that Ailill was slain but gives no
details.168 In AC 685 Ailill's death is mentioned, and
he is referred to as 'King of Picts.'169 AU 690 records
that Ailill was killed but does not mention the
circumstances.170 CS 686 also relates Ailill's death
and calls him 'Rx Cruithne.'171
Ailmine, Ailmune. see Aelfwine
Ainbcellach (& son) (Ainfcellach). King of Scots
Dal Riata (q.v.) (c.697-698).172
AT records that Ainbcellach was killed at the
Battle of Findglenn.173 AU 698 mentions that Ainbcellach
was expelled from his kingship and taken to Ireland
(q.v.).174 AU 719 also records Ainbcellach's death in
battle.175 In AU 736 Ainbcellach's son is pursued by
Talorgan, son of Fergus, (see Talorgan (d. 750)) after
the Battle of Cnoc Cairpri (q.v.) fought between Dal
Riata and Fortriu (q.v.).176
Ainbhcellach. see Ainbcellach (& son)
Ainfceallaich. see Ainbcellach (& son)
Ainmerech. see Ainmere mac Setnai
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Ainmere mac Setnai. Irish King (6th cent.)-177
Rawl. B. 502 places Ainmere in a list of Irish
kings with a reign of three years after 'Eochaid' (Eochu
mac Domnaill) and before Baetan mac Cairill.178 Ainmere
is one of the six sons of Setnae mac Fergusa and the
father of Aed mac Ainmerech in 'Genelach Fer Tethba.'179
Ainmere is also mentioned in 'Genelach Sil Lugdach Meic
Setnai' as the father of Aed and the son of Setnae.180
Book of Leinster gives Ainmere the same pedigree in the
'Genelach Rig Ceniuil Conaill. '181 In Laud 610 Ainmere
is included among the blood relatives of Feradach mac
Muredaig.182 Ainmere is also mentioned in a list of
kings in a section concerning the descendants of Erimon
(q-v.).183
AI § 352 gives Ainmere a reign of three years.184
In AI 561 Ainmere is called one of the victors at the
Battle of Cul Dremne (q.v.).185 AI 569 records the death
of Ainmere but does not mention the circumstances.186
In AT Ainmere is called one of the victors at the Battle
of Slicech.187 Ainmere also gained victory at Cul Dremne
with the aid of Columba (q.v.).188 At the Battle of
Moin Daire Lothair (q.v.), Ainmere was one of the victors
over the Cruithni.189 Ainmere was also the successor
of Domnall f. Mac Erca (q.v.) upon the latter's death.190
Finally, Ainmere was killed by Fergus mac Nellin,191
who was in turn killed by Ainmere's son Aed.192 AC 547
lists Ainmere among seven kings who ruled Ireland during
a thirty-six year period after the death of Diarmait
mac Cerbaill (q.v.).193 AC 569 records that Ainmere
ruled Ireland for seven years with three other kings
and that Fergus mac Nellin killed him.194 Interestingly,
AC 587 also mentions the slaying of Ainmere after a reign
of three years.195 Finally, there is a reference to
Ainmere as one of the ten kings of the race of 'Conell
Gulban m°Neale of Tire Connell' in AC 1022.196 Both
AU 543 and AU 547 record the Battle of Slicech with
Ainmere as one of the victors.197 AU 561 relates the
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same story of Cul Dremne as in AT.198 AU 563 records
Moin Daire Lothair.199 In AU 566 Ainmere succeeds Domhnall
f. Mac Erca.200 Both AU 569 and 576 mention Ainmere's
killing.201 CS 543 relates the victory of Ainmere at
Slicech.202 The account of Cul Dremne is given in CS
561.203 CS 563 mentions Moin Daire Lothair.204 In CS
566 Ainmere succeeded Domhnall.205 The death of Ainmere
is recorded in CS 569.206
Adomnan calls Ainmere one of the victors at Moin
Daire Lothair, which was two years after Cul Dremne.202
Ainmire, Ainmorius. see Ainmere mac Setnai
Ainnedid. see Ninnidh f. Duach
Alchfrit?, Al(d)frido, Alfridum. see Aldfrith
Aldfrith. Son of Oswiu (q.v.) and King of
Northumbria (685-705).208 He is also called 'Flann Fina
m. Gossa.'209
In 'SI1 Cuind' in Rawl. B. 502 as Flann, Aldfrith
is called the son of Oswiu and Fina, daughter of Colman
Rimid, who is one of the five sons of Baetan maic
Muirchertaig.210 Book of Lecan and Laud 610 give Aldfrith
the same pedigree without mentioning Oswiu.211
ACam. 704 seems to record the death of Aldfrith,
'king of the Saxons' (see Saxons).212 AI 705 mentions
the death of Aldfrith ('Flann Fine mc. Gossa, rex
Saxorum').213 AT 704 records Aldfrith's death and calls
him both 'Altfrith' and 'Fland Fina.' It also refers
to him as wise and king of the Saxons.214 AC 700 mentions
Aldfrith's death and calls him 'prudent K. of the
Saxons.'215 AU 704 records the same event.216
Vita Columbae relates that Adomnan (q.v) visited
Aldfrith while there was a terrible plague.21"7 In the
Anonymous Cuthbert, Cuthbert (q.v.) predicts that
Aldfrith, who is living on Iona (q.v.), will be the
successor of his brother Ecgfrith (q.v.).218 Also
Cuthbert heals the wife of one of Aldfrith's
companions.219 Bede's Cuthbert also relates the story
of Cuthbert's prediction about Aldfrith succeeding
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Ecgfrith.220 Bede later remarks that the prediction
came true when Ecgfrith was killed by the Picts.221
Bede makes several references to Aldfrith. He
describes the events leading to Aldfrith gaining the
kingship and says that he reigned for nineteen years.222
Bede also relates how Aldfrith reguested that a man who
returned from the dead be admitted to a monastery.223
Adomnan visited Aldfrith in order to observe the religious
practices and return to Iona and change any uncanonical
observances.224 In addition Adomnan gave Aldfrith a
copy of his book on the 'Holy Places.'225 Bede records
that Aldfrith died in 705 and was succeeded by his eight
year old son Osred.226 Pope John VI wrote to Aldfrith
reguesting that the bishop Wilfrid, who had been wrongly
expelled by Aldfrith, be returned to his diocese.222
Bede relates that Aldfrith would not do this during the
remainder of his reign.228 The Historia Brittonum does
not list Aldfrith among the kings of Northumbria and
the Angles but mentions three other sons of Oswiu.229
Allow, see Ollam Fotla
Almuine. see Aelfwine
Alpia (7th cent.). Mother of Servanus (Serf)
(q.v.).230
In the Life of Servanus Alpia is called the
daughter of the King of Arabia and the wife of Obeth.231
In the Book of Lecan, Book of Ballymote, and Book of
U1 Mhaine, the mother of Servanus is the daughter of
the king of the Cruithni.232
Alpin. see Elpin f. Uuroid
Alpin?. see Alpfn f. Eochaid, Elpfn (c.728)
Alpine, see Elpin (c.728)
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Alpin f. Eochaid. King of Scots Dal Riata (q.v.)
(c. 839). He was supposed to be the father of Cinaed
mac Alpfn (q.v.), but his existence is somewhat
dubious.233 He was sometimes confused with Elpin (c.728)
(q.v.).234
Origin Legend PFr(Seal.)(TR.WFS) states that the
Picts came from Scythia (q.v.) and went to Scotland after
the death of 'Alpin.' This account is included within
Regnal List K after the reign of 'Alpyn fitz Beghach,'235
who could be Elpin (c.728) or Alpin f. Eochaid.
Alpin f. Eochaid appears in neither the Genealogies
nor the Annals. This omission is unusual considering
that other Dal Riatan kings are mentioned in them.
Regnal List D gives 'Aropin f. Heched' a three
year reign between Dungal mac Selbaich (q.v.) and the
kingship of the Picts.236 This could be Elpin (c.728)
because Dungal ruled 723-6.23v The chronology of the
list is confused because it places the Picts after the
Scots and makes contemporary kings live at different
times. The appearance of Dungal1s contemporary Necthon
f. Derelei (q.v.) as 'Nectan frater eius' in the second
half of the Pictish kings clearly shows this.238 List
F1 gives the same account of this king.239 The same
is true of List F2 except for a five year reign.240
This is probably Elpin (c.728). Yet, only one king
resembling 'Alpin f. Eochaid' is mentioned in these lists.
This could indicate that both 'Alpins' were assumed to
be the same regardless of the chronology. M.O. Anderson
belives that Alpin f. Eochaid was 'telescoped' with Elpin
(c.728).241 List I gives 'Alpin filius Heochet' a three
year reign between Dungal mac Selbaich and Cinaed mac
Alpin (q.v). This 'Alpin' seems to be a conflation of
Elpin (c.728) and Alpin f. Eochaid. List K places Alpin
after Dungal mac Selbaich with a three year reign.242
This is likely to be Elpin (c.728); yet, the order of
the list is confused as in Lists D, Fl, and F2. List
N follows the same account as in List K, making the
identity of this 'Alpin' uncertain.243
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Alpin f. Oengus. Pictish king, who appears in
several of the Regnal Lists but could actually be Elpin
(c.728) (q.v.) or Elpin f. Uuroid (q.v.).244
Regnal List I gives 'Alplnus filius Engus' an
eight year reign between Oengus f. Bruide (q.v.) and
'Drust filius Tarlargan' (see Drest (c.728)).245 It
also includes 'Alpin filius Engus' with an eight year
reign between Brude f. Oengus (q.v.) and Drest f. Talorgen
(q.v.).246 According to M.O. Anderson the first of these
kings could be Elpin (c.728) and the second could be
Elpin f. Uuroid.247 However, the eight year reign
recorded for the second of these could be simply copied
from the first. This seems likely because Elpin f. Uuroid
had a reign of four or five years.248 List K gives 'Alpin
fitz Tenagus1 a reign of two years between Brude f.
Oengus) and 'Drust fitz Talargbln' (see Drest f.
Talorgen). This king appears to be Elpin f. Uuroid
considering his position in the list. Fordun's List
gives the same information.249 M.O. Anderson suggests
that originally the name of this king's father was not
given but was added later.250 Since Alpin f. Oengus
appears in neither the Annals nor the Genealogies, his
independent existence is dubious.
Alpinn, Alpinus. see Elpin (c. 728)
Alpinus?. see Alpin f. Eochaid
Alpyn. see Elpin (c. 728)
Alpyn?. see Alpin f. Eochaid
Altfrith. see Aldfrith
Ambrosius (Ambrosius Aurelianus?). British leader
(c.460-c.475), who may have been confused with another
figure of the same name (?c.412/25) and with Merlin.251
Gildas ascribes to Ambrosius a victory over the
Saxons (q.v. and see also Angles/English) at Mount
Badon.252 According to Bede, Ambrosius was of Roman
lineage and led the Britons against the Angles at Badon
Hill in c.493.253 Historia Brittonum lists Ambrosius
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amongst the problems of Vortigern (q.v.) along with the
Picts, Irish (q.v.)/ and Roman invasion (see Romans).254
He is given the position of an over-king above the other
kings of the Britons (q.v.).255 Geoffrey of Monmouth
mentions Ambrosius frequently. He records that Gildas
wrote of Ambrosius's victory.256 Ambrosius is called
the second son of Constantine (see Constantine III) and
brother of Constans (q.v.) and Utherpendragon (q.v.).
After the murder of Constantine III by a Pict, Ambrosius
and Utherpendragon were both supported for the kingship
but were too young and Constans, a monk, was made king
by Vortigern.25V Ambrosius and Utherpendragon were exiles
at the court of Budicius (q.v.) in Brittany after
Vortigern had prompted the Picts to kill Constans.258
Upon his return from Brittany, Ambrosius set about killing
Vortigern,259 gaining the kingship,260 and defeating
Hengest (q.v.) and the rest of the Saxons.261 Ambrosius
defeated Vortigern's son Paschent in battle262 and was
later poisoned by a follower of Paschent.263
Amfrud(e). see Eanfrith
Amlaib(h), Amlaiph. see Olafr
Anfraith, Anfrid, Anfrith. see Eanfrith
Anmere(ch). see Ainmere mac Setnai
Aodh?. see Aed Find
Aonghusa(?). see Oengus f. Ere
Aropin. see Alpin (c. 728), Alpxn f. Eochaid
Artbranan (c. sixth century). A Pict converted
by Columba (q.v.).264
Adomnan (q.v.) tells how Columba predicts that
Artbranan will be baptised. Artbranan was an old military
leader of the cohort of Geona (Geon?).265
A.O. and M.O. Anderson state that the name
'Artbrananus1 is a Latin version of an Irish or
North-British name possibly meaning 'small raven-bear'
or 'small bear-raven.'266 Richard Sharpe believes that
Artbranan's identity as a Pict is indicated by Artbranan's
use of an interpreter when listening to Columba.26v
William Reeves thinks that 'Geona' was a Pictish military
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unit named after its district, which is uncertain but
may have been an island.268 Sharpe also seems to agree
with David Dumville that 'Geonus' is an adjectival form
of 'Ce,' a place-name of a Pictish province in Banffshire
and Aberdeenshire269 according to W.J. Watson.2"70
Artbrani. see Artbranan
Arthur (c. 475-c. 515 ) . British leader.2"71
ACam. 516 records the Battle of Badon in which
Arthur was victorious.2"72 In ACam. 537 Arthur and Medraut
(see Mordred) were killed in the Battle of Camlann
(q.v.).2"73 AU 467 tells of the death of Utherpendragon
(q.v.) and the succession of his son Arthur, who is called
'king' and who created the Round Table.2"74
In the Life of Cadoq, Arthur fought against the
enemies of 'Gundleius' (Gwynllyw) after the latter had
taken away 'Guladus' (Gwladus), the daughter of
1 Brachanus1 (Brychan), to be his wife.2"75 'Ligessauc'
killed three of Arthur's knights. This caused him to
hunt Ligessauc until Cadoc (q.v.) became involved in
the deliberations about the reparations that Ligessauc
would pay Arthur.2"76 Arthur gave refuge to Cadoc against
'Mailgunus' of Gwynedd (see Mailcon) .2'7'7 This was later
agreed upon by 'Rein' (Rhain), son of 'Brachanus.'278
Historia Brittonum records that Arthur engaged
in twelve battles against the Saxons (q.v.) under Octha
(q.v.), the son of Hengest (q.v.).2-79 The section 1 de
Mirabilibus Brittaniae' mentions a magical stone with
the pawprint of Arthur's dog. The magical tomb of
Arthur's son 'Amr' is also described.280 Geoffrey of
Monmouth says much about Arthur; however, the most
significant citations are those in which the Picts
feature. Arthur's first victory after gaining power
was against an army of Saxons, Scots, and Picts under
the leadership of Colgrin (q.v.) of the Saxons near
'Eboracum'281 (York).282 Later, Arthur broke up the
siege of Badon by the Saxons, Scots, and Picts.283 Picts
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and Scots attacked the city of Alclud, where Hoel (q.v.)
was residing. Arthur proceeded to defeat the siege and
attack Scots and Picts elsewhere, an action which led
to their near annihilation.284 Picts along with the
Saxons, Scots, and Irish allied with Mordred against
Arthur and were defeated in at the 'River Camblanus'
(see Camlann).285 In the Welsh Triads the name 'Arthur'
is frequently mentioned; however, Rachel Bromwich
indicates that there were four different 'Arthurs' in
the sixth and seventh centuries.286 This makes
identifying any of these difficult. Arthur is mentioned
as 'Pen Teyrned' (Chief Prince) of three areas in Triad
1.287 His generosity is highly praised in Triad 2.288
Triad 12 calls an 'Arthur' a 'frivolous' or 'scurrilous'
'bard.'289 Triad 20 includes Arthur amongst the 'Ruduavc'
(Red Ravagers) of Britain.290 Arthur removed the head
of 'Bendigeidvran' (Bran the Blessed) from the 'White
Hill' in Triad 37R.291 Triad 51 tells the story of how
Mordred allied with the Picts, Saxons, and Scots against
Arthur after Arthur had entrusted Mordred with the control
of Britain. Arthur and Mordred killed one another at
Camlann.292 This is similar to Geoffrey's account.
Arthurus, Arttur, Arturus. see Arthur
Aruiragoun, Aruiragus. see Arvirargus
Arvirargus (c. first century A.D.?). Legendary
King of Britain and younger son of Cymbeline.293
According to Pictish Origin Legend
PFr(Seal.)(TR.WFS), the Picts entered Britain (q.v.)
at the time of Vespasian (q.v.) and Arvirargus's son
Maurius (see Marius). Vespasian was a Flavian Emperor
of Rome who reigned 69-79.294 This would place Arvirargus
and the arrival of the Picts during the first century.
Skene believes that this Legend was translated from Latin
into Norman French.295 The story is the same as that
told by Geoffrey of Monmouth.296 This could indicate
that Geoffrey was the source of PFr(Seal.)(TR.WFS).
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According to Geoffrey of Monmouth, Arvirargus
was the second son of Cymbeline, who governed Britain.297
When his brother Guiderius was killed while fighting
Claudius and the Romans (q.v.), Arvirargus took control
of the Britons (q.v.) and made peace with the Romans,298
which he broke after the departure of Claudius. Vespasian
then brought troops to Britain to subjugate Arvirargus.
This act resulted in a stalemate, and Vespasian went
back to Rome.299 Geoffrey records that the Picts came
to Britain during the reign of his son, Marius.300
Ascanio?. see Isicon
Ath'. see Aed mac Cinaeda
Athelstan (d. c.851). Saxon king (see Saxons)
and son of Aethelwulf (q.v.).301
Fordun's List calls Athelstan the son of Aethelwulf
and the contemporay of Unuist f. Uurguist (q.v.).302
Athelstani. see Athelstan
Audgisl (Auisle)303 (9th cent.). Brother of Olafr
(q.v.) of Dublin.304
AC 864 states that Audgisl and Olafr ravaged
Pictland (q.v.) and took hostages in 871.305 In AC 865
Audgisl's kinsmen killed him.306 AU 863 states that
Audgisl, Olafr, Ivarr (q.v.), and Lorcan m. Cathail
attacked the lands of Flann, son of Conaing.307 AU 866
says that Olafr and Audgisl harried Fortriu (q.v.) and
the rest of Pictland.308 AU 867 mentions his murder.309
Aufrud. see Eanfrith
Auisle. see Audgisl
Aurelii Ambrosii, Aurelius Ambrosius. see Ambrosius
Awley. see Olafr
Aynmire. see Ainmere mac Setnai
Baetan mac Cuind (c. late 6th cent.). Member of
the Northern Ui Neill (?) (q.v.).310
AU 563 records that Baetan led the victorious
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northern Ui Neill at Moin Daire Lothair (q.v.).311 CS
563 mentions Baetan's role at Moin Daire Lothair.312
Bagag ollfiacha. Legendary King of Ireland.313
In Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#A(CMP.MED), Bagag is mentioned as one of seven Cruithni
from Alba (q.v.) descended from 011am Fotla (q.v.) who
were kings of Ireland. He reigned for thirty years in
Tara (q.v.) after Slanoll (q.v.) and before Bearngal
(q.v.). Wars first started in Ireland during his rule.
In P#L(CMP.AVH) a 'Finachta' is the ruler of Ireland
at the time when the Cruithni divided northern Britain
into seven parts. His identity is uncertain, but he
could be Bagag. It is also possible that 'Finachta'
is Finachta (q.v.) or Eilim ollfhinachta (q.v.).
Book of Leinster lists a 'Fiac' among the kings
of Dal n-Araide (q.v.) of Ulaid (q.v.) from the family
of 011am Fotla (q.v.).314 Again, this could be Bagag.
Book of Lecan315 and Laud 610 include 'Fiac' in their
versions of the same section.316
In AC Bagag is called 'Fiagha 4th son of king
01low' and is given an eight year reign between Gede
olgudach (q.v.) and Bearngal. He is called 'a good king'
with nothing important occurring during his reign.31"7
Later, AC includes this 'Fiagha' among the ancestors
of one Arthur Magennis, who was outlawed in 1642.318
Regnal List SL1 gives 'Olfinecta' (q.v.) a sixty
year reign between Aenbegan (q.v.) and Guidid gaed
brechach (q.v.).319 This could either be Bagag or Eilim
ollfhinachta. It is also possible that the reigns of
these two kings were combined into one reign because
each is given a reign of thirty years in P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC)
and P#A(CMP.MED). List SL2 M also records the same reign
for 'Olfinecta.'320 This is true of List SL2 H.321
List SL3 Lb gives a reign of sixty years to
'Findachta.'322 This king is probably the 'Olfinecta'
of the previous lists; therefore, he could be Bagag,
Eilim ollfhinachta, or both monarchs combined into one.
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Lists SL3 L, SL3 M,323 and SL3 Bi324 record the same
information, thus causing the same problems of identity.
Balarg. see Talorc f. Achivir
Banb. see Buan
Banba. Personification of Ireland who encountered
the Sons of Mil (q.v.) in the Lebor Gabala ('Book of
Invasions').325
In Legend P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB), it is uncertain
whether the sons of Mil or the Cruithni encountered Banba
at Sliab Mis (q.v.). Banba features in P#D(Lec.)(TR.JMC)
and P#D(CMP.RAM) as an enemy of the Cruithni. This seems
to indicate that P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB) has the Cruithni
encounter Banba, but this is not certain.
Basse (Buas). One of the chiefs of the sons of
Mil (q.v.). in the Lebor Gabala ('Book of Invasions').
He was drowned with Donn (q.v.).326
In Origin Legend P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB) the wife of
Basse travelled with either the Cruithni or with the
sons of Mil. In both P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and P#F(CMP.RAM),
the wife of Basse was given to the Cruithni by Erimon
(q.v.) after Basse had drowned. This is also true of
P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT). P#H(Lein.)(TR.RIB)
tells the same story is but seems to call Basse 'Broes.'
Rawl. B. 502 includes Basse in 'Ciarraige' as
a descendant of Mil (q.v.). Basse is between Celebair
and Anbuas.327 In 'Genelach Ciarraige' in the Book of
Leinster, Basse is the ancestor of 'Mathgamain' and
descendant of Mil. Basse is positioned between 'Ilebuir'
and 'Anfois.'328 In 'Genelach Ciarraige Luachra,' Basse
is an ancestor of both 'Mathgamain' and 'Conchobor.'
He is descended from Mil and placed between 'Celebair'
and 'Anfois.'329 Book of Lecan330 and Laud 61033:L give
Basse a similar pedigree.
Bassianum. see Bassianus
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Bassianus (Caracalla). Roman Emperor (211-217).
King of Britain and son of Severus (q.v.).332
Bede says that Bassianus was son of Severus and
became emperor after the execution of his brother Geta.333
Geoffrey of Monmouth states that Bassianus, who had a
British mother, was one of Severus's two sons and was
made king by the Britons (q.v.), who had rejected his
half-brother Geta who had a Roman mother.334 Picts gave
Bassianus to Carausius (q.v.), who then killed him.335
Bearngal. Legendary Pictish king of Ireland
In Origin Legend P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#A(CMP.MED), Bearngal reigned for thirty years after
Bagag (see Bagag ollfiacha). His reign was marked by
wars which ruined the crops.
Rawl B. 502 mentions Bearngal in 1Senchas Sxl
Ir' as king of Ulster from the family of 011am Fotla
(q.v.). He is listed between Gede olgudach (q.v.) and
'Ailill' (see Eilim ollfhinachta).336 Book of Leinster
places Bearngal between 'Fiac' and 'Ailill' in a similar
passage.337 Book of Lecan seems to call him 'Bresal'
and places him between 'Fiac' and 'Ailill' in a similar
passage. Laud 610 places him in a similar text between
'Fiac' and 'Ailill.1339
AC records that Bearngal was the son of 'Geye'
(Gede olgudach) and the grandson of 'Ollow' (011am Fotla).
He reigned for twelve years in which wars caused famine.
He was killed by his cousin 'Olleal.' However, AC does
not call Bearngal a Pict.34°
Becc mac Fiachrach (7th cent.). King of Cruithni341
of Dal n-Araide (q.v.).342
Rawl. B. 502 mentions Becc as father of Scandal
mac Beicce (q.v.) and son of Fiachna mac Baetain (q.v.)
in 'Genelach Hua nEchach.'343 This is true of the Book
of Leinster which includes his pedigree in the section
'Dal n-Araide.1344 Book of Lecan and Laud 610 give
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similar pedigrees.34S
AT,346 AU 646, and CS 644347 record the murder
of Becc's son and calls Becc king of the Cruithni.
Becce, Becin, Beicce. see Becc mac Fiachrach
Beli. see Bile f. Elpin
Berngal. see Bearngal
Bertfrid. Northumbrian ealdorman.
Bede says that Bertfrid fought the Picts in 711
(see Mag Manand).348
Bertred (d. 698). Northumbrian commander.349
AT records that Bertred, son of Bernith, was killed
in battle against the Picts.350 AC 693 recounts
Bertred's death.351 AU 698 mentions the same event.352
Bede records that Picts killed Bertred in 698.353
Bhrigid. see Brigid
Bile f. Elpin (Beli f. Elfin) (d. 722). King
of Dumbarton,354 possibly descended from Nectu n. Uerb
(q.v.),355
ACam. 722 records the death of Bile.356 Bile's
death is also mentioned in AT, where he is called 'rex
Alo Cluaithe.'357 AU 722 recalls the same event.358
Bili. see Bile f. Elpin
Birdei. see Bredei f. Bili
Blarehassereth. Legendary Pictish King.
Only Fordun's List includes this king. He is
given a seventeen year reign between 'Wypopneth' (see
Uipoig namet) and Fiacua albus (q.v.).359 Molly Miller
suggests that Blarehassereth could occur in other Lists
abbreviated as 'Breth' (see Breth f. Buthut).360
Blieberlit. see Blieiblituth
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Blieiblituth. Legendary Pictish King.
Regnal List SL1 gives him a five year reign between
Deoord (q.v.) and Dectotr'ic fr. Diu (q.v.).361 Skene
interprets the name as 'Bliesblituth.'362 List SL2 M
gives Blieiblituth a two year reign between the same
kings.363 List SL2 0 gives him a five year reign in
the same position.364 List SL2 H places Blieiblituth
between Dectotr'xc and Deoord.366 He only appears in
those Lists which M.O. Anderson calls 'Pictish List p.,36S
Blieb'lith, Blieblith. see Blieiblituth.
Boais. see Basse
Boisil (d. c.664). Priest and Prior of Melrose.36"7
In Bede's Cuthbert, Cuthbert (q.v.) goes to Melrose
to study under Boisil and enter monastic life.368 Boisil
healed Cuthbert of an ailment before dying himself.
Boisil foresaw Cuthbert as bishop.369
Bede records how a vision of Boisil told Ecgberht
(saint) (q.v.) to visit Columba (q.v.).370
Boisili. see Boisil
Brechtraigh, Brectrid, Bregghtra. see Bertred
Bred (Brude son of Ferat/Wrad). Pictish King
(7842).371
Regnal List SL1 records a one year reign for Bred
between Uurad f. Bargoit (q.v.).372 The is true of List
SL2 M, where Cinaed mac Alpin (q.v.) follows Bred.373
This is repeated in Lists SL2 0374 and SL2 H.376 List
D gives Bred a one month reign between Uurad f. Bargoit
and Kineth f. Ferat (q.v.).376 Lists F1 and F2 repeat
this.377 List I gives a one year between Uurad f. Bargoit
and Kineth f. Ferat.378 List K and Fordun's List place
him between the same kings with a one month reign.379
M.O. Anderson thinks that 'Bred' could be the
same name as 'Bridei,' 'Bre(i)dei,' 'Breth,' and
'Bru(i)de' and could derive from the Celtic '^brodios.'380
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Bredei f. Bili (Brude son of Bile). King of Picts
(671-692).3S1
AI 691 mentions the death of Bredei who is called
'rig Cruithnech.'332 AT records that Bredei destroyed
Orkney (q.v.).383 Bredei's death is also mentioned in
AT, where he is called 'rex Fortrend' (see Fortriu).384
In AU 682 Bredei destroyed Orkney.385 AU 693 records
the death of Bredei 'rex Fortrend.'386
Regnal List SL1 gives Bredei a reign of twenty-one
years between Drest f. Donuel (q.v.) and Taran f.
Entifidich (q.v.).387 List SL2 M gives Bredei a twenty
year reign between these same kings.388 List SL2 places
him between these monarchs with a twenty-one year
reign.389 List SL2 H records a reign of twenty years
in the same position.390 List D repeats this.391 List
F1 and F2 records a twenty-one year reign between Drest
and Taran.392 This is also true of List I.393 List
K calls Bredei 'Drust fitz Hole' with a twenty year
reign between the Drest and Taran.394 Fordun's List
gives him an eleven year reign between the same kings.395
The Historia Brittonum calls Bredei king of the
Picts and 'fratruelem' of 'Echgfrid' (see Ecgfrith),
whom he defeated in battle.396 'Fratruelem' has been
translated as 'cousin.'397 It seems to be a form of
'fratruelus' which can also mean 'nephew1398 and which
obviously derives from 'frater' ('brother').399 The
battle is Nechtansmere (q.v.).400
Regarding the name, see Bred.
Bredei f. Derelei (Brude son of Derile). Pictish
King (696-7706).401
AT402 and AU 706403 record the death of Bredei.
Regnal List SL1 records an eleven year reign for
Bredei between Taran f. Entifidich (q.v.) and Necthon
f. Derelei (q.v.). M.O. Anderson suggests that 'Derile'
is an Irish woman's name.404 List SL2 M gives the same
information as in SL1.40S This is also true of List
SL2 o406 and List SL2 H.407 List D gives him a thirty-one
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year reign between Necthon and 'Carnach f. Ferach1 (see
Ciniod f. Uuredech).408 Bredei has a thirty-one year
reign between Taran and Necthon in Lists Fl, F2,4°9 and
List I.410 The same is true of List K.411 Fordun's
List places him between Taran and Necthon with a
twenty-one year reign.412 This could be a mistake for
Bredei f. Bili (q.v.), who has an eleven year reign in
Fordun's List.413
In the Life of Servanus, Bredei is the ruler of
the Picts who tries to murder Servanus (q.v.) and his
followers. However, Bredei is cured of an illness by
Servanus, and he gives Servanus land for a monastery.41
Regarding the name, see Bred.
Bredei f. Uuirguist (Brude son of Forgus/Brude
son of Oengus?). Pictish King (761-3).415
AT records the Bredei's death and calls him 'rl
Fortrenn' (see Fortriu).416 AU 763 repeats this.41"7
Regnal List SL1 gives Bredei a two year reign
after Onuist f. Urguist (q.v.) and before Ciniod f.
Uuredech (q.v.).418 In List SL2 M, Bredei is placed
between the same two kings with a fifteen year reign.41
This is also true of Lists SL2 O420 and SL2 H.421
M.O. Anderson thinks that Bredei is the 'Brude
son of Oengus' who is mentioned in the remaining lists.
List D gives this monarch a reign of eight years
betweenElpin f. Uuroid (q.v.) and Drest f. Talorgen
(q.v.).423 This is also true of Lists Fl and F2.424
List I records a two year reign for 'Brude filius Engus
which agrees with List SL2. However, this list places
him between Oengus f. Bruide (q.v.) and Alpln f. Oengus
(q.v.).425 List K gives him a two year reign between
'Alpln fitz Eferadhech1' (Elpin f. Uuroid) and Alpln
f. Oengus.426 Fordun's List repeats this.422
Regarding the name, see Bred.
Brei. see Bredei f. Derelei
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Breidei f. Uuid (Brude/Breidei son of Uuid).
Pictish King (635-641).428
AT records the death of Breidei.429 AU 641 also
mentions his death.430 This is also true of CS 639.431
Regnal List SL1 records a five year reign between
Garnard f. Wid (q.v.) and Talorc f. Uuid (q.v.).432
List D calls Breidei 'Brude f. Fruch' with a five year
reign between 'Nechan f. Fide' (Garnard f. Uuid) and
'Tollarg f. Fechar' (Talorc f. Uuid).433 Lists F1 and
F2 give the same information.434 This also true of List
I.435 List K gives him a five year reign between 'Nectan
fitz Fode1 (Garnard f. Uuid) and 'Drust soun freir' (see
Drest f. Donuel), leaving out several intervening
kings.436 Fordun's List gives Breidei a five year reign
between 'Nectane filius Fode' (Garnard f. Uuid) and
'Thalarg' filius Farchar' (Talorc f. Uuid).432
Regarding the name, see Bred.
Breit(e). see Bredei f. Uuirguist
Bres. One of the chiefs of the Sons of Mil (q.v.)
in the Lebor Gabala ('Book of Invasions').438
In Origin Legend P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB), the wife
of Bres seems to have been carried off by Cruithne (q.v.)
although the poem is ambiguous. In P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC)
and P#F(CMP.RAM), Bres had drowned with Donn (q.v.) and
his wife was given to the Cruithni (q.v.) by Erimon (q.v.)
along with two other widows (see Basse and Buaigne).
This event is recalled in P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#G(CMP.JHT). This is also true of P#H(Lein.)(TR.RIB).
In Rawl. B. 502, Bres is included amongst the
'Rig Erenn,' where he is given a reign of nine years
and victory in many battles against the 'Fomuire.'439
Also in Rawl. B, 502, Bres is included in a list of kings
from the family of Ebir with a nine year reign.440 In
'Genelach Eoganachta Caissil,' Bres is listed between
Setnae Innarraid and Airt Imblech. Here, he is said to
have fought twenty battles against the 'Fomuire.'441
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In 'Item de Genelogiis Regum Muminensium,' Bres is placed
in the list after Findsruth (Findroth) and before Imblech
(Imbrech).442 The Book of Leinster places Bres in a
list included in the 'Senchas Sil Ebir fo hErinn in so'
between Artt Imblech and Setnae Innarraid. 'Genelach
Eoganachta Casil' lists Bres between Findsruth and Imblech
with thirty battles to his credit.443 Book of Lecan
gives Bres a nine year reign between Artt and Setnae
and mentions similar facts as in Rawl B. 502.444
CS A.M. 2390 mentions a 'Bress' amongst the Tuatha
De Danann (q.v.) who defeated the Fir Bolg (q.v.).44s
This could be the same person as Bres.
Bresi, Bress?, Bresse, Bressi. see Bres
Bret, see Breth f. Buthut
Bretach (son of) (Macbeth/Mac Bethad). King of
Scotland (1040-1057).446
Origin Legend P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) claims that there
were fifty kings of Scotland from 'Fergus' (see Fergus
Mor) to 'mac mbrigach mBretach' ('the son of mighty
Bretach'). Skene equates the latter monarch with
'Macbeth.'44"7 Gearoid Mac Eoin also makes this
equation.448 There were thirty-two kings of Dal Riata
(q.v.) from the Cenel nGabrain Dynasty starting with
Fergus and ending with Cinaed mac Alpin (q.v.).449 If
one adds these thirty-two kings to the eighteen kings
of the Scots from 'Domnall I' (see Domnall mac Alpin)
to 'Mac bethad,' one does indeed have fifty kings.450
Rawl. B. 502 includes the genealogy of Macbeth
in 'Item Rig Alban,' where he is called 'Mac-bethad m.
Findlaech.'451 The Book of Leinster mentions Macbeth's
genealogy in 'Genelach Clainde Lulaig.1452
AT records the killing of Macbeth by Malcolm,
son of Duncan.453 AU 1058 states that Macbeth was killed
in battle by Mael Sechlainn, son of Duncan.454 CS 1056
records Macbeth's death at the hands of Malcolm.455
Regnal List SL2 M gives Macbeth a reign of thirteen
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years after 'Donchad hua Maelcoloim' and before
'Liauach.1456 List SL2 0 places Macbeth between the
same kings with a reign of sixteen years.457 Macbeth
is given a thirteen year reign between the same kings.453
In List D, Macbeth is given a reign of seventeen years
between 'Donchath macCrau1 and 'Lulach.' The list
mentions that Macbeth killed Duncan and that Malcolm
killed Macbeth. It says that Macbeth was buried on Iona
(q.v.).459 Lists F1 and F2 give the same information.460
This is also true of List I.461 List K gives Macbeth
a reign of sixteen years between 'Dunkan mac Kryn' and
'Lulach.'462 List N records a seventeen year reign
between the same kings and mentions Macbeth's slaying.463
The Duan Albanach gives Macbeth a reign of
seventeen years between Duncan and Lulach.464
Brete. see Bredei f. Uuirguist
Breth f. Buthut. Legendary Pictish King.
Regnal List SL1 records a seven year reign for
Breth after 'Gartnait .iiii' (see Gartnart (4)) and before
Uipoig namet (q.v.).465 List SL2 M repeats this.466
This is also true of List SL2 0; however, Breth follows
'Gartnait ini,' which M.O. Anderson says should be read
as 'Garnait iiii.'467 List SL2 H records a seven year
reign between 'Garnart .iiii.' and Uipoig namet.463
Molly Miller mentions that the 'Blarehassereth'
(q.v.) of Fordun's List could actually the same as Breth,
which could be an abbreviated form.469 M.O. Anderson
asserts that the name 'Breth' could be the same as
'Bridei,' 'Bre(i)dei,' 'Bred,' and 'Bru(i)de' and could
derive from the Celtic '*brodios.'470
Bride, see Bredei f. Bili, Breidei f. Uuid
Bridei f. Mailcon (Brude son of Maelchon). Pictish
King (c. 556-86).471
AI 584 records Bridei's death.472 AT mentions
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his death three times.473 The first and third entries
are no doubt mistakes. AT mentions that the 'men of
Alba' (see Alba) fled before Bridei.474 AC 509 records
Bridei's death with 'hiec erratum est' added to indicate
that it is incorrect.475 In AC 563 Bridei defeated the
Scots.476 AC 584 mentions Bridei's death and calls him
'K. of Pictland' (q.v.).477 AU 505 repeats the erroneous
record of Bridei's death.478 AU 558 remarks on 'fuga
ante filium Maelchon,'479 which could be the event of
AC 563. AU 584 mentions Bridei's death and calls him
'Bruide mc. Maelcon regis Pictorum.'480 CS 560 records
Bridei's defeat of the Scots, here called 'Teithedh
Dalbancoibh' ('retreat of the inhabitants of Alba').484
Regnal List SL1 records that Bridei reigned for
one year with 'Galam Cennaleph' (see Galam) after the
latter's solitary reign and for thirty years alone before
Gartnart f. Domelch (q.v.). Columba (q.v.) baptised
him during the eighth year of Bridei's reign.482 List
SL2 M records the same information.483 This is also
true of List SL2 0484 and List SL2 H.485 List D records
a thirty year reign between 'Talalad' (Galam) and before
'Carnach f. Dormach'' (Gartnart f. Domelch). It also
records that 'Saint Columba converted him to the
faith.'486 This is true of Lists F1 and F2.487 List
I records the same information and adds that Columba
came to the Picts in 565 and lived among them for
thirty-two years. It mentions that Columba died in 592
at the time of Bridei.488 List K calls Bridei 'Drust
fitz Methor' with a thirty year reign between 'Talagach'
(Galam) and Gartnart f. Domelch. It also records that
both Columba and Palladius (q.v.) converted Bridei.489
Fordun's List gives Bridei a nineteen year reign between
'Thalagath' (Galam)490 and Gartnart f. Domelch.494
Vita Columbae mentions that in front of Bridei,
Columba endowed a stone with the ability to heal and
float in water.492 Columba scared Bridei with his
thunderous singing voice.493 In Bridei's presence,
Columba threatened the magician Broichan (q.v.) to gain
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the release of an Irish slave held by him.494 When
Columba first visited Bridei, the king would not let
him enter. Therefore, Columba caused the gates to open.
This disturbed Bridei, who then greeted Columba.495
Columba asked Bridei to have king of Orkney (q.v.) protect
Columba's followers who might land there.496
Bede says that Bridei was in the ninth year of
his reign when Columba arrived. Columba then converted
the Picts, who gave him Iona (q.v.).49v
Regarding the name, see Bred. Regarding Bridei's
father, see Mailcon.
Bridgett, Brighid. see Brigid
Brigid (Brigit) (455-524). Saint of Kildare.498
In Rawl. B. 502, Brigid is included in the section
'Fothairt,' where she is of the 'Clann Airt Chirb.1499
In another part of the same section, Brigid is called
the 'daughter of Dubthach' and part of the 'Hui
Bresail.'500 Brigid is also mentioned in the section
'Loichsi' (q.v.), where her birth is predicted by a
druid.501 Brigid is also included in 'Minigud Na Croeb
Inso Sis,' where she is descended from Eochaid (Eocho)
Find Fuath nAirt.502 This is also stated in the 'Minigud
Senchais Sil Chuind Inso Sis.503 Book of Leinster gives
the same genealogy in the 'Genealogies of Irish
Saints.'504 Brigid's poems are counted among the three
great accomplishments of Ireland, and 'Irish Saints and
Places' claims that 'the subjects of Saint Brigid, these
were all holy virgins of whom connected places and names
were reckoned.'505 Book of Lecan mentions that Brigid
was of the 'eland airt chirb' and daughter of Dubthach
(here 'dubtaich').506 Laud 610 records Brigid's descent
from Eochaid (Eocho).507 Brigid is given a separate
genealogy, where she is called 'Brigit ingen Dubthaig.'508
MacFirbis Genealogies apparently includes Brigid in
'Naomhsheanchus,' amongst other Irish saints.509
AI 455 records the birth of Brigid.510 Brigid's
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death is mentioned in AI 524.511 In AT the death of
Brigid is recorded.512 AC 425 mentions the birth of
Brigid.513 AC 522 records Brigid's death at the age
of either twenty-seven or seventy years of age and that
she was of noble lineage.514 Both AU 452 and AU 456
record Brigid's birth.515 AU 524, AU 526, and AU 528
mention the death of Brigid.516 The birth of Brigid
is recorded in CS 439.517 CS 523 mentions her death
at the age of either eighty-seven or seventy-seven.518
Regnal List SL1 records that Necton f. Erip (q.v.)
dedicated Abernethy (q.v.) to Brigid. Also the list
records that Necton saw Brigid in Ireland after being
expelled by his brother Drust f. Erp (q.v.). She told
him that he 'would possess the kingdom of the Picts in
peace.'519 In List SL2 M, the dedication of Abernethy
to Brigid is also mentioned.520 This is also true of
List SL2 0.521 This is repeated in List SL2 H.522 M.O.
Anderson postulates that the date of the founding of
the church at Abernethy is uncertain and that this
'Brigid' to whom it is dedicated may have been another
saint with a similar name.523
The Irish Columba says that Brigid predicted that
Columba (q.v.) would be successful and without blemish.524
While in his church, Columba became aware of Brigid
walking on a plain and wishing to dedicate it to God.525
Brigid(a)e, Brig[i]de, Brigit, see Brigid
Brigitae, Brigitea, Brigte. see Brigid
Brittus. see Britus
Britus (Brutus). Legendary first King of the
Britons, who was of Trojan ancestry.526
In Origin Legend P#F(CMP.RAM), Britus is called
the son of 'Isicon' (q.v.). This text either says that
Britus was killed by Domnall mac Alpin (q.v.) or that
Britus killed Domnall. The language is somewhat confused;
however, the inclusion of Domnall appears anachronistic.
The text seems to say that Britus had control of Alba
(q.v.). P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) records that Britus killed
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Domnall and implies that he ruled Alba before the
offspring of Nemed (q.v.). This legend mistakenly calls
Britus the 'wife' of Isicon. Britus is mentioned in
P#G(CMP.JHT); however, his role is confused due to the
punctuation. The text could mean that he killed Domnall.
The Vita Niniani says that Britus gave his name
to Britain (q.v.).527
The Historia Brittonum calls Britus a Roman (see
Romans) consul and mentions that Britain was named after
him.52® It also recounts that Britus was the son of
'Silvius' and the grandson of 'Ascanius,' the son of
the Trojan refugee Aeneas.529 Britus is said to have
ruled in Britain at the time that 'Heli' ruled in
Israel.530 While Britus reigned, the Scots went to Dal
Riata (q.v.) in Ireland one thousand and two years after
the Egyptians were drowned in the Red Sea.531 A different
origin says that Britus was descended from Japheth (q.v.),
son of Noah (q.v.).532 The Duan Albanach says that Britus
took control of Alba from his brother Albanus and reigned
before the offspring of Nemed.533 Geoffrey of Monmouth
calls Britus the first king of the Britons (q.v.)534
and gives him a Trojan ancestry. However, Geoffrey
relates an elaborate tale about his exploits which ends
with Britus's death in the twenty-fourth year after he
had come to Britain.535 Among his other feats, Britus
defeats 'Goffarius Pictus,' who reigns in Aquitaine.536
It is possible that this individual is meant to be a
Pict. However, it seems likely that this is similar
to the story of how the Picts founded a city in France
(see Pictabis).537 Geoffrey says that Britus had twenty
sons, twenty wives, and thirty daughters.53® Britus's
descent from the Trojans is repeated when Geoffrey
discusses the Roman invasion of Britain.539
Briutus. see Britus
Brod. see Bred
Broichan (sixth century). Wizard and foster-father
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of the Bridei f. Mailcon (q.v.).540 Broichan is sometimes
associated with the Irish druid 'Froichan' mentioned
in some of the Annals.541
AT records that 'Fraechan mac Teniusain' aided
Diarmait mac Cerbaill (q.v.) when Diarmait was defeated
at Cul Dremne (q.v.) through the intercession of Columba
(q.v.).542 This is also mentioned in AU 561.543 CS
561 records the same information about 'Froichan.'544
Vita Columbae calls Broichan a magician and
Bridei's foster-father. Adomnan relates how Columba
predicted that Broichan would die if he refused to free
an Irish woman slave. Broichan became ill because he
did not do as Columba said; however, Columba later cured
Broichan with water into which a magic stone had been
dipped after he promised to free the slave.545 In another
incident, Broichan used magic to bring forth a tempest
in order to prevent Columba from sailing; however, Columba
was able to counteract the storm.546
T.F. O'Rahilly claims that 'Broichanus' used by
Adomnan's is an Irish name that has been Latinised.
It would have been '~Vroichan' in the sixth century and
'Froichan/Froechan' in Old Irish, being derived from
'froich/froech' ('heather').547 Kenneth Jackson thinks
that it is not a Latinisation but a Gaelicised P-Celtic
cognate of '*Uroican.'545 A.O. and M.O. Anderson believe
that Broichan is the 'Froichan' of the Annals. They
assert that because Adomnan does not say that Columba
needed an interpreter to speak with Broichan, Broichan
must have known Irish. They cite the intercession of
Columba against Diarmait as further proof that 'Froichan'
is Broichan.549 Interestingly, the Andersons do not
mention that Columba could have understood Pictish, either
through learning or miraculous means. Richard Sharpe
does not agree with the Andersons' assertion that
'Froichan' is the same person as Broichan. He declares
that the accounts in the Annals are traditions about
the battle that developed independently of Vita
Columbae.550 Although there is a linguistic basis for
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the equation of Broichan with 'Froichan,' the historical
evidence is inconclusive.
Broichano. see Broichan
Brud. see Bredei f. Bili, Bredei f. Derelei,
Breidei f. Uuid, Bridei f. Mailcon,
Brude f. Fochel
Brude f. Fochel (Brude son of Fothel) Pictish
King (?843-?845).551
Regnal List D records a two year reign for Brude
between Kineth f. Ferat (q.v.) and Drust f. Ferat
(q.v.).552 Lists F1 and F2 repeat this.553 This is
also true of List I,554 List K,555 and Fordun's List.556
Regarding the name, see Bred.
Brud?. see Bredei f. Uuirguist
Brude. see Bredei f. Bili, Bredei f. Derelei,
Breidei f. Uuid, Bridei f.
Mailcon, Brude f. Fochel
Brude f. Oengus. see Bredei f. Uuirguist
Brude (30). Thirty legendary Pictish Kings
mentioned in some of the Regnal Lists.
Regnal List SL1 says that these kings reigned
for 150 years in Ireland and Scotland between Wurgest
(q.v.) and 'Gilgidi' (see Gub/Gib). The first of these,
'Brude Pant,' is given a forty-eight year reign. The
others are not given reign lengths. The 'Brudes' seem
to be arranged in pairs with the second of the pair given
a prefix (usually 'Ur-') to his epithet (i.e.: 'Brude
Pant' and 'Brude Urpant').557 List SL2 M gives the same
information; however, no individual reign lengths are
given. Also, there is a note which states that this is
recorded in the books of the Cruithni (q.v.).558 List
SL2 0 only records the reign of 'Bruide urmum,' who starts
the list and is given a reign of 150 years over all of
Alba (q.v.) before 'Gud' (see Gub/Gib).559 List SL2
H repeats the information as in SL2 m.56° List SL3 La
states that there were thirty kings named 'Bruide' who
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reigned for one hundred and fifty years but only names
'Bruda Pont.'561 List SL3 Lb intersperses the 'Brudes'
amongst the other kings in the lists.562 This is also
true of Lists SL3 L,563 SL3 M,564 and SL3 Bi.565
M.O. Anderson says that 'Brude' could be a title
and that some of the 'Brudes1 have apparently Pictish
names, while the rest have apparently Irish names. She
also believes that the account of the 'Brudes' in List
SL1 influenced the accounts in the Regnal Lists contained
in the Lebor Bretnach and Lebor Gabala.566 W.A. Cummins
believes that the thirty 1Brudes' were neither actual
kings nor names created to add to the lists. He suggests
that 'Brude' is related to the old Welsh word 'brud'
or 'brut' meaning 'prophecy' or 'chronicle.' Cummins
postulates that the Regnal Lists were recited during
festivals, where 'chronicles' would be called out. He
cites the example of '"Brude Pant" (valley chronicle)'
and ' "Brude Urpant" (great valley chronicle).'56-7
See also Bred.
Brude?. see Bredei f. Uuirguist
Brude urmum. see Brude (30).
Brudeo. see Bridei f. Mailcon
Brud(h)eus. see Bruide f. Onuist
Bruide. see Bredei f. Bili, Bredei f. Derelei,
Bredei f. Uuirguist, Breidei f.
Uuid, Bridei f. Mailcon, Brude (30).
Bruide f. Onuist (Brude son of Oengus I) (eighth
century). Son of Onuist f. Urguist (q.v.).56S
AT states that Bruide defeated Talorg mac Congusa
(q.v.).569 AT mentions that Bruide died after Onuist
had ravaged Dal Riata (q.v.).5-70 AC 728 records the
defeat of Talorg by Bruide.5-71 AC 733 mentions his
death.5-72 AU 7315-73 and AU 736 record the same events.5-74
Regarding the name, see Bred.
Bruideus. see Bruide f. Onuist
Bruidhe. see Bridei f. Mailcon
Bruidhi. see Bridei f. Mailcon, Bredei f. Uuirguist
Bruidi. see Bredei f. Bili, Bredei f. Derelei,
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Bredei f. Uuirguist, Breidei f.
Uuid, Bridei f. Mailcon
Bruig(e). see Brude (30)
Brunde. see Bred
Bruniggus. see Bruning
Bruning. Saxon leader killed at Camlann (q.v.).575
Geoffrey of Monmouth calls Bruning a Saxon (see
Saxons) who was allied with Picts and Irish (q.v.) on
the side of Mordred (q.v.) against Arthur (q.v.).576
Bruto. see Britus
Brwidy. see Bridei f. Mailcon.
Buagne, Buaidne. see Buaigne
Buaigne. A chief of the Sons of Mil (q.v.) in
the Lebor Gabala ('Book of Invasions').5"7"7
Origin Legend P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB) mentions the
wife of Buaigne after saying that Cruithne (q.v.) had
stolen wives and says 'great difficulty they all suffer
... with the wives of Bres (q.v.), Basse (q.v.), and
Buaigne.' The identity of 'they' is uncertain. It could
mean the Picts or the Sons of Mil. P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC)
and P#F(CMP.RAM) says that the wife of Buaigne was given
to the Cruithni (Picts) by Erimon after Buaigne had been
drowned. P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT) mention
that Erimon gave wives to the Picts but do not mention
the wife of Buaigne. P#H(Lein.)(TR.RIB) records that
the wife of Buaigne was given to the Picts by Erimon.
Buain. see Buan
Buais, Buaise, Buaisse. see Basse
Buan. Pictish Ancestor.
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) states that Buan was
the father of Agnaman (q.v.) and the son of Mar (q.v.).
Buan was also the ancestor of Cruithne (q.v.), the
eponymous progenitor of the Picts. This would make the
Picts relatives of the Sons of Mil (q.v.).
Rawl. B. 502 calls Buan 'Banb' and makes him Toe's
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father, Agnaman's grandfather, Sem's father, and Mar's
grandson in two separate entries in the 'Lagin'
section.5"78 This is also stated in 'Genelach Osrithe. 15-79
Regnal List SL3 La calls Buan the son of Mar and
father of Agnaman.580 List SL3 Lb calls Buan Mar's son
and father of 'Parrthalon' (see Pairte (Partholon?)).581
Lists SL3 L and SL3 M repeat the same information as
in P#L(CMP.AVH).582 List SL3 Bi calls Buan the son of
Mar and the father of Agnaman.583
Buasi, Buass. see Basse
Budicius. Legendary King of Brittany.584
Geoffrey of Monmouth says that Budicius cared
for Ambrosius (q.v.) and Utherpendragon (q.v.) after
the Picts had murdered Constans (q.v.).585
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Cadfred (?).
Regnal List I records a battle at 'Dexastan'
between 'Aldan' (see Aedan mac Gabrain) and Cadfred in
513.586 This is probably Degsastan fought in 603 between
Aedan and Aethelfrith (q.v.) with a mistaken date.5®7
Cadfred may actually be Aethelfrith.
Cadnolodor. Legendary Pict.
Origin Legend P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) calls Cadnolodor
the son of Cathluan (q.v.) and the leader of the Cruithni
(q.v.) when they left Ireland. This is also true of
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH). P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) says that
Cadnolodor was one of two heroes of the Cruithni and
that he was the son of Cathluan. This is related in
P#F(CMP.RAM). P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) says that Cadnolodor
and Catainlacach (q.v.) ruled the Cruithni in Alba (q.v.).
This is also true of P#G(CMP.JHT).
The name 'Cadnolodor' could be an Irish version
of the Welsh 'Cadwaladr.'5SS 'Cadwaladr ap Cadwallon'
was the name of a seventh century king of Gwynedd.5®9
T.F. O'Rahilly suggests that 'Catluan' (Cathluan) is
an Irish version of the Welsh 'Cadwallon.'590 Although
Cadnolodor and Cadwaladr ap Cadwallon are unlikely to
be the same person, it is possible that Cadwaladr was
used as a model for Cadnolodor.
Cadoc (saint) (Cadog) (c. 580). Saint associated
with Llancarfan (Nantcarvan).591 He was an abbot who
was said to have also been a king.592
The Life of Cadoq says that Cadoc went to Scotland
and encountered the the dead giant 'Cau Pritdin' (see
Caw of Pictland), who may be a Pict . Cadoc resurrected
this Cau and was given property by the Scottish kings.593
Cadoci, Cadog. see Cadoc (saint)
Cador. Legendary Duke of Cornwall.594
Geoffrey of Monmouth relates that Cador was given
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the task of fighting the Saxons (q.v.) by Arthur (q.v.).
He defeated them and their leader, Baldulfus near Eboracum
(York).595 Cador pursued the Saxons while Arthur's nephew
Hoel (q.v) was being attacked by Scots and Picts.596
In a list of visitors to 'Urbe Legionem,' Cador is called
'King of Cornwall.'59"7 Geoffrey mentions Cador other
times, but these are less significant.
Cahasagh. see Cathasach mac Maelduin
Cailtaine, Cailta(i)rni. see Cailtram f. Girom
Cailtram f. Girom. Pictish King (453-544(?)).598
Regnal List SL1 gives Cailtram a reign of one
year after 'Garthnach filius Girom' (see Garthnach f.
Girom) and before 'Talorg filius Muircholaich' (see Talorg
f. Muircholaich).599 List SL2 M places Cailtram between
the same two kings with the same reign length.600 The
same is true of List SL2 0.601 List SL2 H repeats the
same information.602 In List D, Cailtram is given a
six year reign between Garthnach and Talorg.603 This
is also true of List F1 and F2.6°4 Cailtram is given
the same reign and position in List I.605 The same is
recorded in List K.606 Fordun's List also gives Cailtram
a six year reign between Garthnach and Talorg.607
Cairpre Cruithnechan. Son of Conall Core (q.v.)
and Moiigfind (q.v.) and grandson of Feradach Find
Fechtnach (q.v.).608
Rawl. B. 502 in the section 'Eoganacht' calls
Cairpre one of the seven sons of 'Corcc mac Luigdech'
(Conall Core) . His mother is Moiigfind, daughter of the
Pictish king Feradach. From Cairpre came the 'Eoganacht
Locha Lein.'609 Later in the same section, Cairpre is
said to be the progenitor of the 'Eoganacht Maigi
Dergind.' Cairpre is also associated with 'Dal Chais
i nlarmumain' in the section 'Dal Cais.'610 The Book
of Leinster in 'Senchas Sil Ebir' again calls Cairpre
one of the seven sons of Conall Core and mentions Moiigfind
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as his mother.611 Book of Lecan gives similar information
about Cairpre as in Rawl B. 502.612 In Laud 610 the
'Do minigud senchais Fer Muman' calls Cairpre one of
the seven sons of Conall Core and progenitor of
'Eoghanacht Locha Lein.' However, his mother is not
identified.613
His conception and birth seem to be discussed
in Longes Chonaill although he is not named.
W.J. Watson states that 1Cruithnechan' means
'little Pict' or 'Pict-sprung.'614
Cairthenn mac Caelboth (son of) (c, 446).615
AI 447 records the death of Cairthenn's son in
the Battle of Mag Feimin fought between Munster and
Leinster. The text is uncertain but could indicate that
he was from Leinster.616 The death of Cairthenn's son
is mentioned in AC 427, which say that he may be a
Pict.617 AU 446 also records the death of Cairthenn's
son and remarks that he may have been from the
Cruithni.618 The same is true of CS 445.619
Cairthind. see Cairthenn mac Caelboth (son of)
Cairtind. see Cairthenn mac Caelboth (son of)
Cait. see Cat
Caitind, Cait[in]ind. see Caitnind
Caitnind. Legendary Pict.
Origin Legend P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) says that Caitnind
was the father of Cathluan (q.v.) who led the Cruithni
(Picts?) out of Ireland. This is also true of
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH). Interestingly, other Origin Legends
say that Cathluan's father was Gub (see Gub/Gib).
Regnal List SL2 M calls Caitnind the father of
Cathluan.620 List SL2 O records this also.621 This is
again true of List SL2 H.622
Caitt. see Cat
Canand. see Cano f. Gartnait
Canath. see Gartnaich diuberr
Calnatuhel, Canacalmel. see Canutulachama
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Canatulacma, Canatulahina. see Canutulachama
Canatu(1)mel, Canatulmet. see Canutulachama
Canaul f. Tarl'a (Conall son of Tadg). King
of Picts (?784-89) and Scots Dal Riata (q.v.)
(7805-807),623
AI 807 records that Canaul was killed in Alba
(q.v.).624 AU 789 mentions a battle between Canaul and
Castantin f. Uurguist (q.v.)) in which Canaul was forced
to flee.625 AU 790 records that this battle is elsewhere
ascribed to this date.626 Canaul's death is recounted
in AU 807, where it says that 'Conall son of Aedacan'
(see Conall mac Aedain) slew him in Kintyre.627
Regnal List SL1 records a reign of five years
for Canaul between Talorgen f. Onuist (q.v.) and Castantin
f. Uurguist (q.v.).628 This is also true of Lists SL2
M,629 SL2 0,63° and SL2 H.631
Canis Cuarain. see Cucuarain
Cano f. Gartnait. Sons of two different Pictish
rulers (c. 6th-7th cent.) who have been confused with
one another.632
Cano 1 (c. 621). Son of the Pictish King Gartnait
f. Domelch (q.v.) and possibly grandson of Aedan mac
Gabrain (q.v.).633
AT records the death of Cano's son, 'Nechtan'
(see Nectu n. Uerb).634 AU 621 repeats this.635
Cano 2 (c. 688). Son of Pictish ruler named
Gartnait (see Gartnait f. Accidan, Gartnait f. Donuel,
Gartnart f. Domelch). He went from Skye to Ireland.636
AT records the murder of Cano.637 AC 683 mentions
that Cano 'entered into religion.'638 This is probably
a mistake. AU 668 states that Gartnait's sons went to
Skye. This may include Cano.639 Cano's death is recorded
in AU 688.640 CS 664 records that the sons of Gartnait
went to Ireland, and CS 684 recounts Cano's death.641
Cano is the hero of the tale Scela Cano which
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is not earlier than the late tenth century. He is called
the son of 'Gartnan' (see Garnait f. Accidan, Gartnait
f. Donuel, Gartnart f. Domelch).642 M.O. Anderson states
that the tale relates events that occurred later than
the time of Aedan mac Gabrain (q.v.), who appears in
the story.®43 John Bannerman says that each Cano was
combined into one character in the tale.644
Canoinn, Canon(n). see Cano f. Gartnait
Cantulacma. see Canutulachama
Canul. see Canaul f. Tarl'a
Canutulachama. Legendary Pictish King.
Regnal List SL1 gives Canutulachama a reign of
four years between Uipoig namet (q.v.) and 'Wradechuecla'
(see Uuradech).645 Canutulachama has a three year
reignbetween these same kings in List SL2 m.®4® List
SL2 0 repeats this.®47 This is also true of List SL2
H.®48 List D records a reign of six years for
Canutulachama after Fiacua albus (q.v.) and before
Donornauch (q.v.).®49 This is also true of Lists Fl,
F2®5° and List I.®51 This is repeated in List K.®52
Fordun's List gives Canutulachama a reign of six years
between Chalag amfrud (q.v.) and 'Dongrrd nechles' (see
Donornauch).653
According to Kenneth Jackson, the name
'Canutulachama' is not Celtic.®54 H.M. Chadwick asserts
that Canutulachama is the same person as 'Cathanalachan'
(see Catainlacach), who appears in the Origin Legends.®55
Caranathereth, Caranathrecht. see Caruorst
Caranothrecht. see Caruorst
Carausius (c. 286). British Ruler.®5®
According to Bede, Carausius was a soldier during
the joint reign of Diocletian and Maximian (see Maximus)
and took control of Britain. After ruling for seven
years, he was killed by Allectus.®57 The Historia
Brittonum calls Carausius a tyrant, who became fourth
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Emperor after murdering Severus (q.v.). He rebuilt a
wall which separated the Picts and Scots from the Britons
(q.v.)-658 Geoffrey of Monmouth gives an extended account
of Bede's account of Carausius1 life. He states that
Carausius killed Severus's son Bassianus (q.v.) in order
to gain control of Britain. The Picts had betrayed
Bassianus to Carausius and were given land in Albania
(Scotland) (see Alba) in return.65®
Carausius looks similar to 'Caruorst' (q.v.),
who appears in Regnal List SL1.66° However, this is
merely an observation and not an attempt to equate them.
Carhinn. see Cairthenn mac Caelboth (son of)
Carnac. see Gartnart f. Domelch
Carnach f. Ferach. see Ciniod f. Wredech
Carpre. see Cairpre Cruithnechan
Carthinn. see Cairthenn mac Caelboth (son of)
Caruorst (Carvorst). Legendary Pictish King.
Regnal List SL1 gives Caruorst a reign of forty
years after 'Usconbuts' (q.v.) and before 'Deo Artiuois'
(q.v.).661 This is also true of List SL2 M.662 List
SL2 0 records the same information.663 In List SL2 H,
Caruorst is given a reign of seven years between the
same two kings.664 Starting with List D, the form of
Caruorst's name changes drastically. In this list he
is called 'Fevanacherche' and is given a forty year reign
between 'Combust' (see Usconbuts) and 'Gernargbolg' (see
Gartnaith loc).665 Lists F1 and F2 give Caruorst the
same reign length between the same two kings.666 This
is also true of List I.66v Fordun's List records a forty
year reign for Caruorst after 'Duordeghel' (see Deoord)
and before Gartnaith loc.668
Caruorst looks similar to 'Carausius' (q.v.),
who appears in historical sources. However, this is
not an attempt to equate the two.
Carutius. see Carausius
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Castantin f. Uurguist (Constantine son of
Fergus). King of Picts and Scots Dal Riata (q.v.)
(789-820).669
Origin Legends P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and P#F(CMP.RAM)
both state that there were seventy Cruithnian kings of
Alba (q.v.) from Cathluan (q.v.) to 'Constantine.' It
is uncertain which 'Constantine1 is meant. H.M. Chadwick
thinks that it could be Castantin or a son of Cinaed
mac Alpin (q.v.).670 It is possible that it is Causantin
mac Cinaeda (q.v.). P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT)
make the same remarks about 'Constantine.'
AI 820 records the death of Castantin and calls
him 'king of Alba.'6"73- AU 789 recounts a Pictish battle
between Castantin and Canaul f. Tarl'a (q.v.) with
Castantin victorious.®72 This same battle is mentioned
in AU 790.®73 AU 820 records the death of Castantin
and calls him 'king of Fortriu' (q.v.).674
Regnal List SL1 gives Castantin a reign of
thirty-five years after Canaul f. Tarl'a and before Unuist
f. Uurguist (q.v.).®75 This is also true of List SL2
M.®7® List SL2 0 gives the same information.®77 This
also true of List SL2 H.®7S List D records a forty-five
year reign for Castantin between 'Falagan f. Denegus'
(see Talorgen f. Onuist) and Unuist f. Uurguist. It
also states that he founded Dunkeld (q.v.).®79 This
refers to the building of a church to replace Iona (q.v.),
which had been deserted because of Viking raids.®80
Lists F1 and F2 give Castantin a reign of forty-two years
between the same kings and record his founding of
Dunkeld.®81 Although List I records the same reign length
between Talorgen and Unuist, it states that Castantin
founded St Andrews.®82 M.O. Anderson indicates that
this is probably a mistake for 'Oengus II' (sUnuist f.
Uurguist).®83 List K records a forty year reign for
Castantin between Talorgen and Unuist. It states that
he founded Dunkeld.®84 This is also true of Fordun's
List.685
The Duan Albanach mentions that Cathluan was
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the first of the Cruithnian kings and 'Cusaintin' was
the last. This 'Cusaintin' could be Castantin or
Causantin mac Cinaeda. It also states that Castantin
reigned for nine years between 'Conall' (Canaul f. Tarl'a)
and 'Aonghus' (Unuist f. Uurguist).686
Cat. Legendary Pictish king and eponym for
Caithness (see Cat (Caithness)).68"7
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) states that Cat was
one of the seven sons of Cruithne (q.v.) and that he
was given one-seventh of the far-north of Britain. Cat
is also said to be the father of Aenbegan (q.v.).
Regnal List SL1 again calls Cat one of the seven
sons of Cruithne and gives him a reign of twelve years
after 'Floclaid' (see Fotlaid) and before 'Ce' (q.v.).688
List SL2 M repeats the same information.689 This is
also true of List SL2 H.69° List SL3 La also calls Cat
one of the sons of Cruithne and one of thirteen Cruithnian
kings.691 List SL3 Lb gives Cat a reign of twenty-two
years seemingly after 'Foirtrenn' (see Fortrean) and
before Ce. However, this list has a confused chronology
because it intersperses the 'thirty Brudes' amongst (see
Brude (30)) the other kings. He is also called the son
of Cruithne and possibly father of Aenbegan.692 List
SL3 L calls Cat one of the seven sons of Cruithne and
ruler of one seventh of Alba. He is apparently given
a reign of twenty-two years between Fortrean and Ce.
A second reign of thirty years is seemingly recorded
for Cat after Aenbegan and before 'Finnechta' (see
Olfinecta). Again, the 'thirty Brudes' are interspersed
within the list.693 This also true of List SL3 M, which
gives Cat a second reign of twenty-two years.694 List
SL3 Bi calls Cat one of the seven sons of Cruithne and
ruler of one seventh of Alba. He is apparently given
a reign of twenty-two years between Fortrean and Cirig
(q.v.). A second reign of thirty years is seemingly
recorded for Cat after Aenbegan and before 1Finecta'
(see Olfinecta). Again, the 'thirty Brudes' are
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interspersed within the list.695
F.T. Wainwright equates the story of the seven
sons of Cruithne with the text De Situ Albanie, which
describes the provinces of Scotland. He indicates that
'Cait' (Cat) is the 'Cathanesia' mentioned in the text.696
De Situ Albanie is printed by W.F. Skene.697
Catainlacach. Legendary Pict.
Origin Legend P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) states that
Catainlacach is the son of Cathluan (q.v.) and the brother
of Cadnolodor (q.v.). It says that he is one of the
heroes of the Cruithni (q.v.). This is also true of
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH). P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and P#F(CMP.RAM)
repeat the same information about Catainlacach.
P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT) again recount the
same role for Catainlacach.
H.M. Chadwick asserts that 'Cathanalachan'
(Catainlacach) is the same person as Canutulachama (q.v.),
who appears in some of the Regnal Lists.698
Catalacach, Catanalachan. see Catanalachan
Catanolodar, Cathanolodar. see Cadnolodor
Cathasach mac Ailella (c. 749). King of Irish
Cruithni .699
Rawl. B. 502 includes Cathasach in the section
'Hui Echach Coba,' where he is called a king of 'Dal
nAraide' (see Dal n-Araide). Cathasach's gealogy is
given.700 The Book of Leinster records his genealogy
in 'Dal nAraide.'701 This is also true of Book of Lecan
and Laud 610.702
AT records the killing of Cathasach in 'Raith
Bethech.' He is here called 'King of the Cruithni.'703
This is also mentioned in AU 749.704
Cathasach mac Lurggeni (Cathasach son of Fiachna
Lurgan (see Fiachna mac Baetain)) (c.668).705
AT records the death of Cathasach in the Battle
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of Belfast between the Ulaid (q.v.) and the Cruithni
(q.v.).706 This is also recorded in AU 668.707 The
same is again true of CS 662.708
Cathasach mac Maelduin (c.682). King of the
Irish Cruithni .709
AT records the deaths of Cathasach and Ulltan
mac Dlcolla (q.v.) in the Battle of Raith Mor between
the Britons (q.v.) and the Cruithni.710 AC 677 also
records this battle and calls Cathasach 'King of
Picts.'711 AU 682 also mentions this event.712 This
is also true of CS 678.713
Cathasaig, Cathassach. see Cathasach mac Ailella
Cathluain(?). see Cathluan
Cathluan. Legendary Pictish King.
Origin Legend P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) says that Cathluan
was killed among the Cruithni or Picts. This is probably
a mistake because he is mentioned later in the poem.
Also, Cathluan is the son of Caitnind (q.v.), who leads
the Cruithni out of Ireland. He is called the father
of Cadnolodor (q.v.) and Catainlacach (q.v.).
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) says that 'Cathluan was glorified by
them' rather than being killed. This is more likely
the correct intent of the passage. The rest of the poem
repeats the same information. In P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC)
and P#F(CMP.RAM), Cathluan is called the son of Gub (see
Gub/Gib). Erimon banished Cathluan and Gub from Ireland.
They also say that Cathluan was the first King of Alba
(q.v.) from the Cruithni and the father Cadnolodor and
Catainlacach. The same information is recorded in
P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT). P#H(Lein.)(TR.RIB)
calls Cathluan the son of Cing (q.v.) along with
'Cruithnechan' (see Cruithne). It also says that Cathluan
and the Cruithni were expelled from Ireland by Erimon.
The MacFirbis Genealogies mention the 'Teallach
Cathluain' ('Family(?) of Cathluan').714 Whether or
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not this is the same Cathluan is uncertain without further
examination of the text. This could be the Irish version
of Cadwallon, king of Gwynned (d. 634).715
Regnal List SL2 M records that Cathluan may have
been the first king of Alba and Ireland for sixty
years.716 Lists SL2 0717 and SL2 H.71S repeat this.
The Duan Albanach states that Cathluan was the
first Cruithnian king of Alba.719
T.F. O'Rahilly suggests that 'Catluan' (Cathluan)
is an Irish version of the Welsh 'Cadwallon.'720 As
mention before, Cadwallon ap Cadfan was king of Gwynedd
and father of Cadwaladr ap Cadwallon (see Cadnolodor).721
Cathmachan. see Catainlacach
Cathmolodhor. see Cadnolodor
Cathusach. see Cathasach mac Lurgenni, Cathasach
mac Maelduin




Catmidh, Catmind, Catming. see Caitnind
Catusach. see Cathasach mac Maelduin
Catusaigh. see Cathasach mac Ailella
Caulnia. Son of Cu Chulainn (q.v.) and Lebarcham
(q.v.).722
Book of Leinster in 'Comuammand na AGenelach'
calls Caulnia son of 'Lebarcham ingen Oe' and Cu Chulainn
and brother of Condluan (q.v.). 'Corco Caullain' and
'Dal Cualni' among the Cruithni are derived from them.723
Causantin. see Castantin f. Uurguist
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Causantin mac Cinaeda (Constantine son of
Kenneth). King of Scots (862-77).724
Origin Legends P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and P#F(CMP.RAM)
says that there were seventy Cruithni kings of Alba (q.v.)
from Cathluan (q.v.) to 'Constantine.' This could be
Causantin or Castantin f. Uurguist (q.v.). This is
repeated in P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT).
Rawl. B. 502 includes Causantin in 'Genelach
Rig nAlban,' where he is called the father of Domnall
mac Causantin and the son of Cinaed mac Alpin (q.v.).225
This is repeated in the Book of Leinster.726
AU 872 states that Causantin had Artgal of the
Strathclyde Britons (see Britons) killed."722 AU 876
records the death of Causantin and calls him 'rex
Pictorum.'228 CS 872 records Artgal's murder.229
Causantin's death is mentioned in CS 876.230
Regnal List SL2 M gives Causantin a twenty year
reign between Domnall mac Alpin (q.v.) and Aed mac Cinaeda
(q.v.).231 List SL2 0 records the same information.232
This is also true of List SL2 H.233 List D gives
Causantin a fifteen year reign between Domnall and Aed.
He was killed in battle by Norwegians (q.v.) and buried
on Iona (q.v.).234 This is also true of Lists Fl, F2,235
List I,236 and List K.232 List N gives him a twenty
year reign between Domnall and Aed and mentions that
he was killed by Norwegians.238
Duan Albanach mentions the seventy kings from
Cathluan to 'Cusaintin.'239 'Cusaintin' could be
Causantin mac Cinaeda or Castantin f. Uurguist. It gives
Causantin a thirty year reign between Domnall and Aed.240
Caustantin. see Causantin mac Cinaeda
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Caw of Pictland (Cauus of Arecluta (Alclud))
(5th-6th cent.)- Father of Gildas.741 Possibly king
of the Southern Picts.742
The Life of Cadog recounts how Cadoc (see Cadoc
(saint)) went to Albania (Scotland) (see Alba) and
encountered the already deceased Caw, also called 'Cawr,'
whom Cadoc resurrects in return for service and reform.743
In the Welsh Triads, Triad 21 calls Caw father
of 'Hueil.'744 Triads 81. C 18745 and 96746 state that
a family of saints with Welsh mothers derived from Caw.
John Morris states that legend made Caw a giant
because 1Cawr' is Welsh for 'giant.'747 H.M. Chadwick
states that Caw is in Life of Gildas, Hafod MS., Life
of St David, Life of Illtud, Kulhwch and Olwen, and Dream
of Rhonabwy.74a K.H. Jackson indicates that 'Cauuus'
would have been the original form of 'Caw.'.749
Ce. Legendary Pictish king of Marr and Buchan.750
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) records that the
far-north of Britain was divided into seven areas by
Cruithne (q.v.). Ce was one of his seven sons and
received one of these areas.
Regnal List SL1 calls Ce one of Cruithne's seven
sons. He is given a reign of fifteen years between 'Got'
(see Cat) and 'Fibaid' (see Fib).751 List SL2 M repeats
this.752 This is also true of List SL2 H. However,
Skene interprets Ce's reign as twelve years,753 and Van
Hamel interprets it as fifteen years.754 List SL3 La
calls Ce one of seven sons of Cruithne and counts him
as one of thirteen Cruithni kings.755 List SL3 Lb also
calls Ce one of the seven sons of Cruithne and seems
to give him a reign of eleven years between Cat and Cirig.
However, this list is confused by the 'thirty Brudes'
(see Brude (30)).756 The same information is recorded
in List SL3 L, where he is given a twelve year reign.757
This is true of List SL3 M, which seems to give Ce a
twenty year reign.758 This is repeated in List SL3 Bi,
which seems to give Ce a twelve year reign between Cirig
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and Aenbegan (q.v.). Again, the list is confused."759
F.T. Wainwright equates the territory belonging
to Ce with the 'Marr cum Buchen' described in De Situ
Albanie,760 which was printed by Skene."761 H.M. Chadwick
is uncertain about the location of Ce1s territory but
says that it included areas of 'Marr with Buchan1 and
'Moray and Ross' described in De Situ Albanie."762 M.O.
Anderson asserts that Ce's territory must have been north
of the Dee."763
Ceallach. see Cellach mac Ailella
Cede?. see Gub/Gib
Cee. see Ce
Celestine (pope) (Celestinus). Pope (422-432).v64
AI § 389 records that Celestine sent Palladius
to Ireland (q.v.) to convert the Scots (see also Irish)
(q.v.). This occurred during the eighth year of the
reign of Theodosius. Celestine's death is mentioned
in this same section."765 AC records both of these events
and states that Palladius died in Pictland (q.v.)."766
AC 658 mentions the third General Council held at Ephesus
by Celestine and Theodosius.v6-7 AU 431 also records
that Celestine sent Palladius to Ireland. "76S
Celestino, Celestinus. see Celestine (pope)
Cellach mac Ailella (d. 865). Abbot of Iona
(q.v. J"769 and Kildare. "7"7°
AC 863 records that Cellach died in Pictland
(q.v. ) . "7"71 Cellach died amongst the Picts in AU 865. "7"72
CS 865 mentions Cellach's death but does not say where.773
Cemoi'th. see Cinaed mac Alpin
Cenay. see Cinioch f. Lutrin
Cendfaeladh. see Cennfaelad mac Suibne
Cenio^d. see Ciniod f. Uuredech
Cenioyth. see Cinaed mac Alpxn
Cennfaelad mac Suibne (d. c.681). King of
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Ciannachta.774
Rawl. B. 502 calls Cennfaelad the son of 'Suibne'
and the father of *Tadc Temra' in the section 'Genelach
Ciannachta Glinni Gaimen.,77S This same genealogy is
repeated in the Book of Leinster.776
AT 681 records the burning of Cennfaelad in Dun
Cethirnn (q.v.).777 AT also mentions that Cennfaelad
was killed.778 AU 681 records the burning of
Cennfaelad.779 Cennfaelad's death is recorded in AU
700.780 CS 677 mentions the burning of Cennfaelad.781
Cennfaeladh. see Cennfaelad mac Suibne
Ceolfrith (d.716). Saint. Abbot of Jarrow
(682-716). Abbot of Monkwearmouth (c.689-716).782
Bede records that Ceolfrith went to Rome in 680
with Abbot Benedict, whom Ceolfrith would succeed.783
Necthon f. Derelei of the Picts sent messengers to
Ceolfrith in order to help establish the Catholic Easter.
Bede also mentions that Ceolfrith sent a response to
Necthon in 710.784 Ceolfrith and Benedict were Bede's
teachers, and he wrote a history of Ceolfrith.785
Chalag amfrud. Pictish King.
Chalag amfrud is only in Fordun1s List with a
seventeen year reign between Fiacua albus (see q.v.)
and Canutulachama (q.v.).786
Molly Miller points out that Chalag amfrud seems
like 1Talargan filius Amfrud' (see Talorcen f. Enfret),
who also appears in Fordun's List as well as others.
She also says that it may be another individual.787
Che. see Ce
Chelric. Legendary Saxon (see Saxons) Leader.788
Geoffrey of Monmouth records that Chelric
supported Mordred (q.v.) against Arthur (q.v) in return
for land.789 He was killed at Camlann (q.v.).790
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Chinaeth, Chinaoith. see Cinaed mac Alpxn
Cholcon, Cholgan. see Colcu mac Mongain
Cholman. see Colman Mor
Chonaill. see Conall Cernach, Conall mac Aedain
' Chusaintin. see Causantin mac Cinaeda
Ciciod. see Ciniod f. Uuredech
Cimoiod. see Ciniod f. Arcois
Cinadhon. see Ciniod f. Uuredech
Cinaed. see Ciniod f. Derelei
Cinaed mac Alpin (Kenneth son of Alpin). King
of Scots Dal Riata (7841-43) and Picts (c.843/487-858)
although he was not the first to rule over both
peoples.791
Origin Legend P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) states that the
Cruithni controlled Alba (q.v.) until Cinaed.
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) records that Cinaed ruled Alba.
Rawl. B. 502 records that Cinaed was son of
'Alpin' (see Alpin f. Eochaid) and father of Causantin
mac Cinaeda (q.v.) in 'Genelach Rig nAlban.'792 Book
of Leinster repeats this in 'Genelach Rig Alban.'793
Cinaed is called father of Aed mac Cinaeda (q.v.).794
ACam. 856 records Cinaed's death.795 AI 858
repeats this.796 AC 905 records the death of Cinaed's
daughter.797 AU 858 mentioned Cinaed's death.798
Regnal List SL2 M gives Cinaed a sixteen year
reign between Bred (q.v.) and Domnall mac Alpxn (q.v.).799
List SL2 0 repeats this.800 This is true of List SL2
H.801 List D gives a sixteen year reign between Drust
f. Ferat (q.v.) and Domnall. Cinaed destroyed the Picts,
was killed at Forteviot, and was buried on Iona (q.v.).802
Lists F1 and F2 record the same information.803 This
is also true of List I804 and List K which wrongly calls
him first king of the Picts and Scots.805 List N gives
a sixteen year reign between Alpin f. Eochaid and Domnall
and states that he destroyed the Picts and was buried
on Iona.806 Fordun's List states that Cinaed reigned
after Drust f. Ferat.807
Duan Albanach records a thirty year reign between
'Eoghanan' (see Uuen f. Unuist) and Domnall mac Alpin.808
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Cinaeda. see Cinioch f. Lutrin, Cinaed mac Alpin
Cinaetha. see Cinioch f. Lutrin
Cinca. see Cing
Cicioiod. see Ciniod f. Arcois
Cind. see Cing
Cind-faelaed. see Cennfaelad mac Suibne
Cineda, Cinedon. see Cinioch f. Lutrin
Cing. Legendary Pictish ancestor and father
of Cruithne (q.v.).s°9
Origin Legends P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) call Cing a victorious warrior and
Cruithne's father. P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) says that Cing
and Im (q.v.) were elders of the Cruithni and calls Cing
Cruithne's father. The same text later calls Cing father
of Loichet (q.v.) and grandfather of Cruithne.
P#F(CMP.RAM) again calls Cing an elder and father of
Cruithne. Because This text's different ending eliminates
the confusion over Cing's son. P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#G(CMP.JHT) both call Cing one of two heroes of the
Cruithni. P#K(Lec.)(TR.JMC) states that Cing ('Inge')
was Loichet's father and grandfather of Cruithnechan
(see Cruithne). In P#L(CMP.AVH), Cing is called Cruitne's
father and the son of Luithe (see Loichet).
Rawl B. 502 records an 'Ingai (Cingai, Ginga)
m. Rudraige m. Sittride' from the prehistory of Dal
n-Araide (q.v.). This could be Cing and is worth
examining. In 'Genelach Hua nEchach,1 'Ingai' is listed
as father of 'Capai' and the son of 'Rudraige.' This
genealogy goes back to Ollam Fotla (q.v.) and further
back to 'Ir' son of Mil (q.v.). Also, Irial Glunmar
(q.v.), who appears in some of the Origin Legends, is
amongst the descendants of 'Ingai.'810 This would make
the Cruithni related to the Sons of Mil, who appear in
some of the Origin Legends as contemporaries of the
Cruithni. Ollam is among those Cruithni of Alba (q.v.)
who were supposed to have been kings of Ireland (q.v.).811
H.M. Chadwick postulates that early Irish scholars saw
the offspring of Ir as being Scottish Cruithni.812 If
this were the case, then it could be that Cing and this
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'Ingai' are the same person. This could be an attempt
to bring together different traditions concerning the
Picts. Book of Lecan gives the same genealogy for
'Ginga.'813 Laud 610 has a similar genealogy for 'Ingai1
(here called 'Cingai') but does not include 011am.814
In Regnal List SL1, Cing is called the father
of Cruithne.815 This is also true of List SL2 M816
and List SL2 H.817 List SL3 La and SL3 Lb call Cing
Cruithne's father and Loichet's son.818 This is also
true of Lists SL3 L, SL3 M,819 and SL3 Bi.82° List
D repeats this.821 In Lists F1 and F2, Cing is Cruithne's
father.822 This is repeated in List I.823 List K has
'Cruthene Kenek' as the first king of the Picts.824
1Kenek' is no doubt meant to be Cing. Cing is Cruithne's
father in Fordun's List.825
H.M. Chadwick states that 'Cing' is a Gaelic
name meaning 'champion.'826 The R.I.A. Dictionary
corroborates this assessment.82"7
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Cingai?, Cinge, Cingi. see Cing
Cinhoint, Ciniath. see Cinioch f. Lutrin
Cinioch f. Lutrin (Cinioch/Kenneth son of
Luchtren). Pictish King (621-631).828
AI 633 records Cinioch's death and calls him
'king of Alba' (g.v.).829 Cinioch's death is mentioned
in AT, where he is 'king of Picts'.830 AC 632 repeats
this.831 This is also true of AU 631832 and CS 631.833
Regnal List SL1 gives Cinioch a reign of nineteen
years between Nectu n. Uerb (g.v.) and Garnard f. Uuid
(g.v.).834 M.O. Anderson suggests that 'Cinioch' could
be 'Cinioth' or 'Ciniod,' which appears to be Pictish.835
List SL2 M records the same information.836 This is
also true of Lists SL2 O837 and SL2 H.838 List D records
a reign of twenty-four years for Cinioch between Gartnart
f. Domelch (g.v.) and 'Nechan f. Fide' (Garnard f.
Uuid).839 Lists F1 and F2 give Cinioch a fourteen year
reign between Nectu n. Uerb and 'Nechtan fil. Fottle'
(Garnard f. Uuid).840 This is repeated in List I.841
List K gives Cinioch a twenty-four reign years between
Gartnart f. Domelch and 'Nectan fitz Fode' (Garnard f.
Uuid).842 Fordun's List records a fourteen year reign
between Nectu n. Uerb and 'Nectane filius Fode' (Garnard
f. Uuid).843
Ciniod f. Arcois (Cinioiod, Cimoiod). Legendary
Pictish King.
Regnal List SL1 gives Ciniod (called 'Cinioiod')
a reign of seven years between Deocilinion (g.v.) and
Deoord (g.v.).844 SL1 (Sk.) has 'Cimoiod.'845 List
SL2 M records the same information.846 This is repeated
in Lists SL2 0847 and SL2 H.848
M.O. Anderson states that 'Ciniod' was a Pictish
name.849 H.M. Chadwick sees 'Cinioiod' as an earlier
form of 'Ciniod.'850 Kenneth Jackson asserts that
'Artcois' (Arcois) means 'Bear's Leg' or 'Bear's Paw'
and is more related to Gaulish than British.851
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Ciniod f. Derelei (d.713). Brother of Bredei
f. Derelei and Necthon f. Derelei (q.q.v.)•852
AT records that Ciniod was murdered.853 AU 713
records the death of Ciniod.854
Alfred Smyth refers to Ciniod as a Pict
with a Gaelic name.855 A.O. Anderson states that Ciniod
was the brother of Necthon f. Derelei.856
Ciniod f. Uuredech (Cinaed/Ciniod son of
Uuredech/?Feradach of Lorn). Pictish King (763-75).85-7
ACam. 776 records Ciniod's death.858 AU 768
records a battle between Ciniod and Aed Find (q.v.) in
Fortriu (q.v.).859 AU 775 mentions Ciniod's death.860
Regnal List SL1 records a twelve year reign for
him between Bredei f. Uuirguist (q.v.) and Elpin f. Uuroid
(q.v.).861 List SL2 M gives the same information.862
List SL2 0 repeats this.863 This is true of Van Hamel's
List SL2 H.864 Skene gives a fifteen year reign.865
M.O. Anderson postulates that the 'Garnard son
of Ferath/Feradach' (Carnach f. Ferach) mentioned in
the later Lists is Ciniod f. Uuredech.866 List D records
a twenty-four year reign for Garnard between Bredei f.
Derelei (q.v.) and Oengus f. Bruide (q.v.).862 Lists
F1 and F2 give Garnard a twenty-four year reign between
Necthon f. Derelei (q.v.) and Onuist f. Urguist (q.v.).868
List I gives the same information.869 List K repeats
this.870 Fordun's List records a fourteen year reign
between the same kings.871
Cinioiod. see Ciniod f. Arcois
Cinirot. see Cinioch f. Lutrin
Circin(d), Circing, Ciric(h). see Cirig
Cirig. Legendary Pictish King.
Origin Legends P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) call Cirig the father of the warrior
Crus (q.v.). P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and P#F(CMP.RAM) call
Cirig and Crus the two soldiers of the Cruithni .
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P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT) state that Cirig is
the father of Crus. P#L(CMP.AVH) counts Cirig as one
of the seven sons of Cruithne (q.v.).
Regnal List SL1 also makes Cirig a son of Cruithne
and the first to rule with a reign of sixty years before
Fidach (q.v.).872 List SL2 M repeats this.873 The is
also true of List SL2 H.874 List SL3 La calls Cirig
one of the seven sons of Cruithne.875 List SL3 Lb calls
Cirig the son of Cruithne but seems to record a seventy
year reign between Ce (q.v.) and Aenbegan (q.v.). This
list is confused because the 'thirty Brudes' (see Brude
(30)) are interspersed amongst the other kings.876 This
is also true of Lists SL3 L and SL3 M.877 SL3 Bi calls
Cirig the son of Cruithne and gives him an eighty year
reign between Cat (q.v.) and Ce. The list also
intersperses the 'thirty Brudes.'878
F.T. Wainwright postulates that Cirig's territory
corresponds to the 'Enegus cum Moerne' described in De
Situ Albanie,879 which was printed by Skene.880 H.M.
Chadwick equates 'Angus with the Mearns' ('Enegus cum
Moerne') with Circinn, 'Magh Circinn', and 'Magh Gergend'
(see Cirgen).881 M.O. Anderson says that 'Cirig' is
a different name from 'Circinn.'882 However, they seem
to fill the same function in the texts. This would
indicate that they are meant to be the same person.
Cirigh. see Cirig
Coerthin. see Cairthenn mac Caelboth (son of)
Cogana(n). see Uuen f. Uurguist
Cohenda. see Cunedda
Colaimcille, Colamc(h)ille. see Columba
Colca. see Colcu mac Mongain
Colcu mac Mongain (of Ulaid (q.v.)(?)).883
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
quote a poem attributed to Colcu about the fifty battles
of Irial Glunmar (q.v.).
In 'Senchas Dail Fiatach,' the Book of Leinster
mentions a 'Colcu' as the son of 'Mongan' and 'Cumne
Dub' and the brother of 'Conall.'884 Book of Lecan gives
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the same pedigree but seems to call him 'Colman.'885
Laud 610 also records this in 'Senchus Da[i]l Fiatach
in so.'886
Colgrin. Legendary leader of the Saxons.88"7
Geoffrey of Monmouth recounts that Colgrin
gathered an army of Saxons (q.v.), Scots, and Picts in
order to fight Arthur (q.v.). Arthur defeated him near
1flumen Duglas' (River Douglas) and Colgrin escaped to
Eboracum (York) where Arthur attacked him. Colgrin was
killed in battle against Arthur.888
Colgu. see Colcu mac Mongain
Colmain. see Colman Mor
Colman Mor (Colman m. Diarmata m. Fergusa
Cerrbeoil)889 (c. 555).890
Rawl. B. 502 includes Colman in 'Genelach Clainne
Colmain,' where he is father of Suibne mac Colmain Moir
and son of Diarmait mac Cerbaill (q.v.).891 This is
also true of Book of Leinster in 'Genelach Rig Mide.'892
AI 559 records Colman's death.893 AT states
that Dubslait (see Dubslait hua Trena) killed Colman.894
This is also recorded in AC 561.895 AC 569 calls Colman
one of three sons of Diarmait.896 Colman's murder is
mentioned in AU 555, AU 558, AU 563,89-7 and CS 558.898
The Irish Columba recounts that a magic sword
was sent to Columba (q.v) from Colman.899
Colu(i)m Cill(e), Columb Kill, see Columba
Columba (Columcille) (521-597). Founder and first
abbot of Iona (q.v.).900
'Duil Laechsluinte Lagen' in Rawl. B. 502 calls
'Ethne1 the mother of Columba.901 'Cenel Conaill' calls
Columba one of the two sons of 'Fedelmid.'902 The Book
of Leinster lists the pedigree of Columba in the
'Genealogies of Irish Saints,' where he is called the
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son of Fedelmid.903 The section '[Alternative names
of saints.]' states that 'Crimthand' is another name
of Columba.904 It is interesting to note that 'Crimthand'
is also the king of Leinster in some of the Origin Legends
(see Crimthann). Columba is included in a list of
priests.905 A list of Irish saints also mentions
Columba.906 'Comananmand Naebuag Herenn' mentions
Columba's mother 'Ethne.'90"7 Laud 610 states that
'Foelcu' received a blessing from Columba.90® Columba
is also called one of two sons of 'Fedelmid.'909 The
MacFirbis Genealogies include Columba in a section about
Irish saints entitled 'Do Naomhaibh Eireand.'910
Regnal List SL3 Bi attributes a poem about the
sons of Cruithne (q.v.) to Columba.911
ACam. 521 records the birth of Columba.912
Columba travelled to Britain in ACam. 562.913 ACam.
595 records the death of Columba.914 AI 521 mentions
the birth of Columba.915 An enigmatic entry in AI 537
records the 'ruin of the bread of Columba.'916 Sean
Mac Airt suggests that this is an abridged entry.91"7
Columba's journey to Alba (q.v.) is mentioned in AI
563.918 AI 597 records the death of Columba.919 AT
mentions the birth of Columba.920 The birth of Baithine,
ward of Columba, is recorded in AT.921 AT also records
that Columba travelled to Iona (q.v.).922 AT mentions
that Durrow was offered to Columba.923 The death of
Columba is also recorded in AT.924 AC 521 records the
birth of Columba.925 The birth of Baithine, 'scholar
of Saint Columbkill' is mentioned in AC 536.926 AC 547
records that after he went to Scotland, Columba helped
to heal Diarmait mac Cerbaill (q.v.).92-7 Columba went
to Scotland in AC 563.928 AC 569 states that 'Conell
son of Cowgall' gave Iona to Columba.929 This was Conall
son of Comgall, king of Scots Dal Riata (q.v) (558-74).930
Columba was in 'Dromkehaire' with Aedan mac Gabrain (q.v.)
in AC 587.931 This was the Convention of Druim Cett
in Derry in 575.932 AC 590 mentions Columba's death.933
AU 519 and AU 523 both record the birth of Columba.934
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AU 553 relates that an angel gave Columba one of relics
of Patrick (see Patricius (Patrick)): the 'Soiscela in
Aingil1 ('Gospel of the Angel').935 AU 561 records that
Columba caused the defeat of Diarmait mac Cerbaill at
Cul Dremne (q.v.).936 Columba's journey to Iona is
mentioned in AU 563.93-7 AU 574 implies the donation
of Iona to Columba by Conall.93® The Convention of Druim
Cett is recorded in AU 575.939 AU 589 mentions the
offering of Burrow to Columba.940 Both AU 595 and AU
601 record Columba's death.941 CS 518 records Columba's
birth.942 CS 560 and CS 561 relate that Columba sided
against Diarmait mac Cerbaill after Diarmait had killed
'Cornan' which resulted in Cul Dremne.943 CS 563 records
Columba's journey to Iona.944 The death of Columba is
mentioned in CS 595.945
Regnal List SL1 records that Columba baptised
Bridei f. Mailcon (q.v.) during the eighth year of his
reign.946 List SL2 M repeats this.947 List SL2 0 records
the same event.94® This is also true of List SL2 H.949
List D records that Columba converted Bridei.950 Lists
F1 and F2 repeats this information.951 This is also
true of List I, which mentions that Columba died during
the time of Bridei.952 List K erroneously states that
both Columba and Palladius (q.v.) converted Bridei.953
Columba converted Bridei in Fordun's List.954
The Vita Niniani refers to Bede's account of
Columba's journey to the northern Picts.955 Vita Columbae
frequently mentions the Picts in connection to Columba.
He defeated the efforts of magicians to prevent him from
sailing back from Pictish territory.956 At the court
of Bridei, Columba endowed a stone with healing powers.957
In Pictish territory, Columba blessed a magic well so
that it cured illness rather than causing it.95® On
the banks of the river Ness, Columba repelled a river
monster that had attacked Luigne moccu Min (q.v.) while
he was swimming. Adomnan also mentions that the presence
of Columba and his monasteries twice protected the Picts
and the Scots from plague.959 Columba had a foster-father
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named Cruithnechan.960 Interestingly, this is also a
name applied to Pictish ancestor Cruithne (q.v.) and
to Cairpe Cruithnechan (q.v.)/ son of Conall Core (q.v.).
The Irish Columba records that Columba was in Alba for
thirty-four years. After establishing Iona, Columba
travelled as a missionary around Britain.961
Bede records that Columba converted the northern
Picts in the ninth year of Bridei's reign. He was also
given Iona and became its first abbot.962 This is also
mentioned by Bede later in the text.963 The Historia
Brittonum records that there were four years between
the birth of Columba and the death of Brigid (q.v.).964
Colum Cilli. see Columba
Combust, see Usconbuts
Conaill. see Conall Cernach
Conall Cernach. Red Branch hero and ancestor
of the Cruithni.965 Father of Irial glunmar (q.v.).966
Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED) state
that Conall was father of Irial glunmar and ancestor
of the 'Clan of Conall Cernach' (see Cenel Conaill).
'De Peritia et Genelogia Loichsi' in Rawl. B.
502 says that Conall is from the Ulaid (q.v.) and father
of Lugaid Loigsech (Lofchse) Cennmar.' Also, the seven
'Loichsi Lagen' (see Loichsi and Laigin) are descended
from Conall.967 'Comuammann na nGenelach' says that
Conall is also the ancestor of the 'Dal nAraide' (see
Dal n-Araide), 'Hui Echdach,' and the seven 'Sogain'
(see Sodain).968 Conall is also called the father of
Irial glunmar in the section 'Callraige.'969 Conall's
mother Findchoem is given a genealogy in 'Senchas Sil
Ir.' Here, the 'Conaille Murthemni' is added to the
list of clans descended from Conall Cernach.970 Conall
is also mentioned in a prophetic poem.971 The section
'Conmaicne' also gives Conall ancestor status.972 Conall
is called the father of Irial glunmar and the son of
Amargein in the 'Genelach Hua nEchach.'973 Book of
Leinster also has 'Comuammand Na AGenelach,' which lists
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the clans descended from Conall and calls him the father
of Irial glunmar and the son of Amargein.974 'Genelach
hEli Descirt' includes further clans descended from
Conall.9-75 Findchoem, mother of Conall is mention in
'Sil Ir.'976 Conall is called the father of Irial in
the 'Genelach Dail Araide.' In 'Genelach Rig Laigsi,'
Conall is called father of 'Laoidhsig.'977 Book of Lecan
calls Conall the son of Amargein and the ancestor of
the Loichsi.97® Laud 610 says that Findchaem is the mother
of Conall and lists the clans descended from Conall in
the section 'Clanna Conchobuir maic Nessa.1979 'Itim
Sil Fergusa' says that Conall was the son of Amargein
and father of Irial.9®0 MacFirbis Genealogies has a
section on the descendants of Conall Cernach in 'Ui
Eathach Dal Airaidhe.'981 This same section seems to
be included in the MacFirbis Abstract.9®2
TBC states that Conall Cernach met with Medb
(q.v.). Conall was the foster-father of Cu Chulainn
(q.v.). TBC also mentions that Conall confronted Fergus
mac Roig, who was allied with Medb.9®3 TBF records that
Conall was visited by Froech (q.v.) in search of his
cattle. Later, Conall and Froech went to Pictland (q.v.)
to retrieve three of Froech's cattle.9®4
Conall. see Canaul f. Tarl'a
Conall Core (c. 400). King of Munster.985
Conall Core is mentioned frequently in the
Genealogies. In 1Eoganacht' in Rawl. B. 502, Conall
Core is called 1Corcc mac Luigdech.' He is the father
of 'Cairpre Cruithnechan' (q.v.), whose mother was
Moiigfind (q.v.) daughter of ' Feradach Find Fechtnach'
(q.v.).9®6 Conall Core is the son of Lugaid mac Dairi
Cherrba and the father of Nad-fraich mac Cuircc in the
section 'Genelach Eoganachta Caissil.'9®7 'De Raind
hErenn Inso' also states that Conall Core was the father
of Cairpre Cruithnechan.9®® Conall Core is the father
of Cass mac Cuircc and the son of Lugaidch in the section
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'Genelach Hua nEchach.'989 'Genelach [Hua] Meic-Ieir'
calls Conall Core the father of Mac-lair.'990 Conall
Core is father of Daig (Dedad) mac Cuircc in 'Genelach
Hua Muiredaig.'991 In 'Senchas Sil Ebir' in the Book
of Leinster, Conall Core is called father of Cairpre
Cruithnechan, whose mother was Moiigfind daughter of
Feradach Find Fechtnach.992 Conall Core is the son of
Lugaid and father of Nad-fraich' in 'Genelach Eoganachta
Casil.'993 Conall Core is the father of Cass in 'Genelach
.h. nEchach .i. Ceniuil Loegaire.'994 'Genelach Meic
Ier' calls Conall Core the father of Mac-lair ('Iar').
Conall Core is father of Daig in 'hU Muridaig.'995 Book
of Lecan records similar information about Conall Core
as in Rawl. B. 502.996 Laud 610 states that Conall Core
had seven sons, one of which was Cairpre Cruithnechan.99v
Conall Core is the hero of the Lonqes Chonaill
in which Conall Core sails to Alba (q.v) and is nearly
killed by a snowstorm. He is rescued by Gruibne (q.v.),
poet of Feradach (Feradach Find Fechtnach).998 Gruibne
discovers an ogham death sentence on Conall's shield.
However, Gruibne tells Feradach that Conall is to be
given the king's daughter. The king refused but was
deceived so that it occurred surreptitiously.999 A son
was born of this union; however, the mother was to be
burned because she and Conall were unmarried. Conall
manages to save her and his son from punishment.1000
Finally, Feradach sanctioned the marriage, and Conall
Core took his new family back to Ireland.1001 Vernam
Hull states that this 'Feradach' is Feradach Find
Fechtnach.1002 This makes sense when compared to the
Genealogies. Therefore, the daughter would be Moiigfind
and the son would be Cairpre Cruithnechan.
Conall mac Aedain (c. 807). Possible pretender
to the kingship of Scottish Dal Riata (q.v.).1003
AU 807 records that Conall slew 'Conall m. Tadg'
(see Canaul f. Tarl'a) in Kintyre.1004
The Duan Albanach records a reign of two years
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for Conall after 'Domhnall' and before 'Cusaintfn' (see
Castantin f. Uurguist).1005
Conbust. see Usconbuts
Conchad, Condadh. see Connad Cerr
Condluan. Son of Cu Chulainn (q.v.) and Lebarcham
(q.v.).iocs
Book of Leinster has a later note which calls
Condluan the brother of Caulnia (q.v.) and the son of
Lebarcham and Cu Chulainn. The Corco Caullain (q.v.)
and the Dal Cualni (q.v.) amongst the Cruithni derive
from Condluan and Caulnia. This is included in
' Comuammand na liGenelach in so.'1007
Conegal. see Dungal f. Selbach
Confrud. see Eanfrith
Congail. see Canaul f. Tarl'a
Congal mac Ronain (d. c.654).loos
AT says that Congal died at Sraith Ethairt
(q.v.).1009 This is true of CS 651.1010 AU 654 mentions
the battle without mentioning Congal.1011
Conid. see Connad Cerr
Connad Cerr. King of Scots Dal Riata (q.v.)
(c.629). Son of Eochaid Buide (q.v.).1012
AT records that Connad was killed at the Battle
of Fid Eoin (q.v.) against the Cruithni.1013 This is
also recorded in AU 629.1014 CS 627 records that Connad
won the Battle of Ard Corrann.1015 CS 629 mentions Fid
Eoin without naming Connad.1016
Regnal List D calls Connad the son of 'Conal'
and gives him a reign of three months between 'Hethghed
bud' (see Eochaid Buide) and 1Ferthar filius Cuin.'1017
'Conal' is 'Conall son of Comgall' who reigned in Scots
Dal Riata from 558-74.lols Lists F1 and F2 record the
same information.1019 This is also true of List 1.1020
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This is repeated in List k1021 and List N, which adds
that he was killed.1022
The Senchus Fer nAlban states that Connad was
one of the eight sons of Eochaid Buide.1023 The Duan
Albanach gives Connad a reign of three months between
Eochaid and his son 1Ferchar.'1024
Connadh. see Connad Cerr
Constans f. Constantine III (c.409). Monk and
British Emperor. Son of Constantine III (q.v.).102S
Bede records that Constans became Emperor after
the murder of his father. Constans was killed by
Gerontius.1026 Geoffrey of Monmouth calls Constans one
of the three sons of King Constantine (see Constantine
III) along with 'Aurelius Ambrosius' (see Ambrosius)
and Utherpendragon (q.v.). Constans, the eldest, became
a monk at his father's request. After Constantine had
been killed by a Pict, Vortigern (q.v.) elevated Constans
to the kingship.1027 However, Vortigern later incited
the Picts to assassinate Constans and took the throne
for himself.1028
In the Welsh Triads, Triad 51 says that Vortigern
betrayed Constans and brought about his death.1029
Rachel Bromwich says that Geoffrey's story of
Constans derives from that related by Orosius.1030
Constantin(?). see Castantin f. Uurguist,
Causantin mac Cinaeda
Constantius. see Constantine III
Constantine III. Emperor (406-411).1031 Also
called Constantine II, king of Britain.1032
Bede says that Constantine became Emperor after
the death of Gratian (q.v.) but was later murdered.
He was succeded by his son Constans.1033 The Historia
Brittonum records that Constantine was Emperor for sixteen
years and died in Britain.1034 Geoffrey of Monmouth
states that Constantine was made king of Britain after
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his brother refused it. He was murdered by a Pict .1035
Geoffrey also mentions that Constantine had three sons:
Constans (q.v.), Aurelius Ambrosius (see Ambrosius)
and Utherpendragon (q.v.). Constans was Constantine's
successsor.1036 In the Welsh Triads, Triad 51 states
that Constantine was father of Constans.1037
Conuill. see Conall Cernach
Corc(c). see Conall Core
Corinda. see Corindu
Corindu (?) (d. c.669).103S
AT records that Corindu and Itarnan (q.v.) died
among the Picts.1039 This is also true of AU 6691040
and CS 665.1041
Cormac Ua Liathain (late 6th cent.) Irish
explorer and monk of the Ux Liathaxn (see Liathan).1042
The Book of Leinster calls Cormac the son of
'Dimma' in the 'Genealogies of Irish Saints.'1043 He
is also included in the list 'De Sacardotibus.'1044
Vita Columbae recalls that Columba (q.v.)
predicted that Cormac would have an unsuccessful quest
in the ocean.1045 Columba later asks Bridei f. Mailcon
(q.v.) to ensure that the king of Orkney (q.v.) would
guarantee the safety of Cormac. Also, Cormac is helped
out of danger on the sea through the prayers of
Columba.104® Cormac and three other founders of
monasteries travelled to Hinba to see Columba.1047 Irish
Columba says that Columba left Cormac in Durrow.1048
Cornach. see Gartnait f. Donuel
Costantin. see Causantxn mac Cinaeda
Crautreic. see Caruorst
Cre(a)mthand, Crimtha(i)n(d). see Crimthann
Crimthann (Crimthann Sciathbel). Legendary King
of Leinster (see Laigin).1049
Origin Legends P#D(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#D(CMP.RAM)
recount the Battle of Ard Lemnacht (q.v.) in which the
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Cruithni aided Crimthann. P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) mention that Crimthann brought cattle
to be milked as a magic cure against the poisoned weapons
of Fea (q.v.). Crimthann survived Ard Lemnacht.
P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and P#F(CMP.RAM) state that Crimthann
would become friends with the Cruithni if they expelled
the Tuath Fidga (q.v.). Ard Lemnacht is also described.
This is repeated in P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC), P#G(CMP.JHT),
P#H(Lein.)(TR.RIB), P#I(Lein.)(TR.RIB), P#I(Lec.)(TR.JMC),
and P#I(CMP.EG). P#I(Lec.)(TR.JMC) mentions that
Crimthann's offspring destroyed the Tuath Fidga.
P#J(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#J(Ren.)(TR.WS) record that
Crimthann engaged the Cruithni to defeat the Tuath Fidga
at Ard Lemnacht.
The name 'Crimthann' occurs frequently in Rawl.
B. 502, Book of Leinster1050 and Laud 6101051, but none
of these seem to be the Crimthann of the Origin Legends.
AC records that Erimon (q.v.) made Crimthann
'King of Dowrancha.11052 The Lebor Gabala in the Book
of Leinster makes similar comments concerning
Crimthann.1053
Denis Murphy says that Crimthann aided the sons
of Mil (q.v.) against the Britons (q.v.).1054 T.F.
O'Rahilly states that 1Domnainn' from which Crimthann
was descended were the 'Dumnonii' of Devon and
Cornwall.1055
Crimthoind, Criowhan. see Crimthann
Crodai. Another name for Irial glunmar (q.v.).
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
both state that Crodai was used for Irial glunmar.
'Crodai' seems to derive from the Irish adjective
'crodae' meaning 'cruel,' 'bloody,' or 'fierce.'1056
Cruchine, Cruidne. see Cruithne
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Cruithne. Legendary and eponymous ancestor of
the Cruithni (Picts?) and Picts.1057
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
state that Irial glunmar (q.v.) was descended from
Cruithne's sister. P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB) calls Cruithne
son of Cing (q.v.) and says that he stole the wives of
the Gaels (q.v.) except for Tea (q.v.). P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC)
and P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) say that Cruithne brought women
for the Cruithni. P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) mentions that
Cruithne (called 'Cruithnechan') with the Britons (q.v.)
of Fortriu (q.v.) battled against the Saxons (q.v.) and
that he received wives of those drowned with Donn (q.v.)
from Erimon. He was the artisan of the Cruithni. He
is called both the son of Inge (Cing) and Loichet (q.v.).
P#F(CMP.RAM), P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC), and P#G(CMP.JHT) record
that Cruithne was son of Cing and the artisan of the
Cruithni. P#H(Lein.)(TR.RIB) states that Erimon gave
the widows of those who drowned with Donn to Cruithne.
P#I(Lein.)(TR.RIB) and P#I(CMP.EG)(TR.JMC) mention that
the offspring of Cruithne destroyed the Tuath Fidga
(q.v.). In P#J(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#J(Ren.)(TR.WS), the
offspring of Cruithne aided Crimthann against the Tuath
Fidga. P#K(Lec.)(TR.JMC) calls Cruithne the son of
Loichet and the grandson of Cing and states that after
leaving the Sons of Mil (q.v.) with the Britons (q.v.)
of Fortriu (q.v.), he battled against the Saxons. He
returned to the Sons of Mil and received the widows.
P#L(CMP.AVH) states that Cruithne took the Cruithni to
Orkney (q.v.). This legend also gives the genealogy
of Cruithne back to Japheth (q.v.) and records that he
took control of the 'far-north of the island of Britain'
and had seven sons who divided it amongst themselves.
Regnal List SL1 calls Cruithne the son of 'Emge'
(see Cing).105® SLl(Sk.) interprets this as 'Cinge.'1059
Cruithne is named 'pater Pictorum' and is given a hundred
year reign before his seven sons.1060 List SL2 M repeats
this.1061 The is also true of List SL2 H.1062 List
SL3 La gives Cruithne's genealogy back to the father
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of Noah (q.v.) and gives him a hundred year reign.1063
List SL3 Lb repeats this.1064 This is also true of Lists
SL3 L, SL3 M,loss and SL3 Bi.1066 List D calls Cruithne
'clemens judex' ('merciful judge') and says that he
reigned for fifty years before 'Cede' (see Gub/Gib).1067
Lists F1 and F2 repeat this.1068 This is also true of
Lists 11069 and K.1070 Molly Miller suggests that
'deboner' used in this text is the eqivalent of 'judex'
and indicates that Cruithne might not have been a
king.1071 However, it could simply be an epithet.
Fordun's List says that Cruithne reigned for one year.1072
M.O Anderson asserts that this should be fifty.1073
The name 'Cruithne' is an eponym derived from
'Cruithni.' Kenneth Jackson relates it to '~Priteni,'
'*Pritani,' 'Britanni,' 'Prydain,' '*Quriteni,' and
'*Quritenii.' These terms refer to Britain and its
inhabitants.1074 M.O. Anderson compares the idea of
Cruithne as a judge with judges in ancient Israel.1075
Cruithnechan, Cruithni(ch), Cruitnig. see Cruithne
Crus. Legendary Pict.
Origin Legends P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC),
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH), P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC), and P#F(CMP.RAM)
call Crus one of the soldiers of the Cruithni (Picts?).
P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT) repeat this and call
Crus the son of Cirig.
Crutbolc. see Caruorst
Cruthene, Crutheus, Cruthnig. see Cruithne
Crutreig. see Caruorst
Cruythne. see Cruithne
Cu-Ch(a)ulaind. see Cu Chulainn
Cu Chulainn (Cu-Chulaind). Legendary champion
of Ulster (see Ulaid) and hero of the Tain Bo
Cuailqne.1076
Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED) say
that Cu Chulainn and Cu Roi mac Daire (q.v.) went from
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Alba (q.v.) to Ireland (q.v.) because of Echde eachbheoil
(q.v.). H.M. Chadwick states that this refers to a tale
in which Cu Chulainn and Cu Roi stole cattle from
Echde.1077
Rawl. B. 502 mentions a poem which Cu Chulainn
recited in 'Rig Erenn.'1078 'Senchas Sil Ir' mentions
him in a poem.1079 Cu Chulainn's genealogy is listed
in 'Item Genelach Con-Caulaind.' He is 'Setanta id est
Cu-Chaulaind. m. Soaltaich.'1080 Book of Leinster records
that Cu Chulainn had two sons with Lebarcham (q.v.):
Caulnia (q.v.) and Condluan (q.v.).1081 'Dal n-Araide'
(q.v.) repeats the genealogy of Cu Chulainn back to Mil
(q.v.).1082 Laud 610 mistakenly calls Cu Chulainn the
father of 'Findscop,'1083 Conchobor was actually her
father.1084
AI § 206 records the death of Cu Chulainn, 'the
bravest hero of the Scots' (see Irish).1085
Cu Chulainn is mentioned frequently in TBC but
not in reference to the Picts or Cruithni.
Cu Chulaind, Cu-Chulainnd. see Cu Chulainn
Cu-cuarain, Cu-cuara[i]n. see Cucuarain
Cucuarain (Cu-chuarain) (d. c.708). King of
the Cruithni of Ulaid (q.v.).1086
Rawl. B. 502 and Laud 610 include Cucuarain in
a genealogy of Cathasach mac Ailella (q.v.) as son of
of Dunlang (see Dungal mac Scandail).1087 Book of Lecan
seems to call him son of Ailill mac Dungaile (q.v.).1088
AT 708 records that Cucuarain was killed by
Findchu.1089 AU 708 records the death of Cucuarain but
does not mention the circumstances.1090 CS 704 repeats
the same information as in AI.1091
Cudberti, Cudbertus. see Cuthbert
Cumbust. see Usconbuts
Cuneda(g). see Cunedda
Cunedda (c.4th-5th cent.). Founder of the First
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Dynasty of Gwynedd.1092
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) states that Cunedda
expelled the sons of Liathan (q.v.) from the Britons
(q.v.) (possibly, land of the Britons). This is after
discussing the Cruithni.
The Life of Cadoq states that Cunedda was the
son of 'Etern' and the father of Ceretic.l093
Historia Brittonum mentions that Cunedda drove
the sons of Liathan out of Britain without discussing
the Picts or Cruithni.1094 Cunedda is an ancestor of
'Mailcunus1 (see Mailcon).109s In the Welsh Triads,
Triad 43 calls Cunedda the father of 'Brwyn.'1096 Triad
81 states that Cunedda was the ancestor of one of three
groups of Welsh saints.109"7
Cu Rai, Curai. see Cu Rox mac Daire
Cu Rox mac Daire (Cu-rux mac Dairi). Legendary
Irish hero.
Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED) say
that Cu Rox and Cu Chulainn (q.v.) went from Alba (q.v.)
to Ireland (q.v.) because of Echde eachbheoil (q.v.).
H.M. Chadwick states that this refers to a tale in which
Cu Chulainn and Cu Rox stole cattle from Echde.1098
In Rawl. B. 502, Cu Rox is listed in 'Genelach
Cimbaeda' as one of the five provincial kings1099
('coicedach').1100 'Airgialla' records Cu Rox as the
ancestor of the 'Dal Fiatach' of Munster.1101 Cu Rox
was son of Daire and was apparently killed.1102 This
is also true of Book of Leinster.1103
TBC records that Cu Rox refused to fight Cu
Chulainn (q.v.). Cu Rox fought with Munremar and later
let Munremar return to Emain Macha.1104
Cu-rui. see Cu Rox mac Daire
Cusaintin?. see Castantin f. Uurguist
Cusantin, Custantin(i). see Causantxn mac Cinaeda
Custennin. see Constantine III
Custennin Vychan. see Constantine f.
Constantine III
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Cuthbert (saint) (634-687). Bishop of Lindisfarne
(685-687) ."os
The Anonymous Cuthbert records that Cuthbert
and his followers were miraculously fed with dolphin
meat on their return from Pictland (q.v.).1106 Cuthbert
also predicted that Ecgfrith (q.v.) would be killed in
battle against the Picts.1107 Bede's Cuthbert again
records both of these events.1108
Bede records that Cuthbert warned Ecgfrith against
battling the Picts. However, he ignored Cuthbert and
was killed during a Pictish victory.1109 This was
Nechtansmere (q.v.).1110 Bede gives an extensive account
of Cuthbert's life.1111 Historia Brittonum wrongly
records that Cuthbert died during Ecgfrith's reign.1112
Cuthberti. see Cuthbert (saint)
Dar Lugdach. see Darlugdach
Darlugdach (d. 525). Saint of Kildare. Successor
of Brigid (q.v.).1113
Book of Leinster places Darlugdach in Lemdruimm
in '[Irish saints and places associated with them].'1114
Regnal List SL1 states that Darlugdach visited
Necton f. Erip (q.v.) in the third year of his reign
and sang when he dedicated Abernethy (q.v.) to Brigid.1115
This is true of Lists SL2 01116 and SL2 H.1112
Dart, see Drest Gurthinmoch
Decothet. see Dectotr'ic f. Diu
Dectotr'ic fr. Diu. Legendary Pictish King.
Regnal List SL1 gives him a forty year reign
between Blieiblituth (q.v.) and Usconbuts (q.v.).1118
List SL2 M gives the same information.1119 SL2 0 repeats
this.1120 This is also true of SL2 H.1121 List D gives
him reign of forty years between 'Derordegeli' (see
Deoord) and Usconbuts.1122 Lists Fl, F2,1123 and i1124
record a sixty year reign between the same kings.
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M.O. Anderson mentions that 'Dectotr'ic' is
similar to 'Decdric (for Theodoric son of Ida)' mentioned
in Historia Brittonum.1125 There is also a slight
similarity between Dectotr'ic and Roderic/Sodric (q.v.).
Deirt. see Drest f. Gurthinxnoch
Deirts. see Drest f. Uudrost
Denbecan. see Aenbegan
Denegul. see Onuist f. Urguist
Denornach. see Donornauch
Deo Artxuois (Deo ardivois). Pictish King.
Regnal List SL1 gives him twenty year reign
between Caruorst (q.v.) and Uist (q.v.).1!26 List SL2
M records the same information.1122 This is repeated
in Lists SL2 01128 and SL2 H.1129
Deocilinion (Deocilunon). Pictish King.
Regnal List SL1 gives Deocilinion a forty year
reign between Morleo (q.v.) and Ciniod f. Arcois
(q.v.).1130 Lists SL2 m1131 and SL2 o1132 give the same
information. This is also true of List SL2 H.1133 List
D records a forty year reign between 'Tharan' (see
Tharain) and 'Derordegeli' (see Deoord).1134 Lists F1
and F2 repeat this.1135 This is also true of List I.1136
List K records a forty year reign between Dlnortechest'
(q.v.) and ' Gamaldebold' (see Gartnaith loc).113"7
Fordun's List records a forty year reign between
Dinortechest and Deoord.1138
Deocill(i)mon, Deocilunon. see Deocilinion
Deodegel. see Deoord
Deokleth. see Dectotr'ic fr. Diu
Deoord. Legendary Pictish King.
Regnal List SL1 gives Deoord a fifty year reign
between Ciniod f. Arcois (q.v.) and Blieiblituth
(q.v.).1139 List SL2 M gives the same information.1140
This is also true of Lists SL2 01141 and SL2 H.1142
List D gives a twenty year reign between 'Duchil' (see
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Deocilinion) and 'Decothet' (see Dectotr'ic fr. Diu).1143
Lists F1 and F2 repeat this.1144 This is true of List
I.1145 Fordun's List gives a twenty year reign between
Deocilinion and 1Caranathereth1 (see Caruorst).1146
Deordiuois, Deorommuis. see Deo Artxuois
Deort. see Deoord
Deotatreig, Deototreic. see Dectotr'ic fr. Diu
Dermiti, Dermot. see Diarmait mac Cerbaill
Derordegeli. see Deoord
Dhomnuill. see Domnall mac Alpin
Diarmaid see Diarmait mac Cerbaill
Diarmait mac Cerbaill (Diarmait mac Fergusa
Cerrbeoil). King of Ireland (q.v.) (c.545-565).1147
Rawl. B. 502 gives Diarmait a reign of twenty-two
years between 'Tuathal Maelgarb' and 'Domnall (a tri)
v Fergus' (see Domnall f. Mac Erca and Fergus f. Mac
Erca). Diarmait is included in 'Genelach Clainne
Colmain,' where he is son of 'Fergus Cerrbeoil' and father
of 'Colman' (see Colman Mor).1148 Book of Leinster gives
this pedigree in 'Genelach Rig Mide.11149
AI §350 states that Diarmait reigned for nineteen
years.1150 AI 549 seems to record the start of Diarmait's
reign.1151 AI 560 mentions Diarmait's Feast of Tara
(q.v.).1152 Diarmait is defeated at Cul Dremne (q.v.)
in AI 561.1153 AI 562 records the defeat of Diarmait
at Cuil Uinsenn.1154 Diarmait was killed by Aed Dub
(q.v.) in AI 564.1155 AT records Diarmait's
succession.1156 The Feast of Tara is also mentioned
in AT.1152 AT records Diarmait's defeat at Cul
Dremne.1158 Cuil Uinsenn is mentioned in AT.1159 AT
records the slaying of Diarmait.1160 AC 547 extensively
discusses Diarmait's life.1161 AC 561 records Diarmait's
death.1162 AU 544 and AU 545 record Diarmait's
succession.1163 AU 558 and AU 560 record the Feast of
Tara.1164 Cul Dremne is mentioned in AU 561.1165 AU
561 and AU 562 record Cuil Uinsenn.1166 AU 565 mentions
Diarmait's death.116-7 CS 544 records the start of
Diarmait's reign.1168 The Feast of Tara occurs in CS
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561.1169 Cul Dremne is recorded in CS SGI.1170 CS 562
mentions Cuil Uinsenn.1171 CS 565 records Diarmait's
death.1172
Vita Columbae records that Diarmait's son gained
part of the Irish kingdom through regicide.1173 Adomnan
states that Diarmait was killed by Aed Dub.1174 Irish
Columba says that Kells (see Cenannus) was Diarmait's
royal seat.1175
Dichull. see Dicuill mac Echdach
Diarmata, Diarmuid. see Diarmait mac Cerbaill
Diarmuta. see Diarmait mac Cerbaill
Dicuill mac Echdach (d. c.630). Claimant to
throne of Dal n-Araide (q.v.). Possibly son of Eochaid
Buide (q.v.).1176
AT records the death of Dicuill at Fid Eoin
(q.v.). He is called 'ri ceneoil Cruithne.'1177 CS
629 also records this event.1178
Dicull. see Dicuill mac Echdach
Dinghel. see Dungal mac Selbaich
Dinornacht. see Donornauch
Dinortechest. Legendary Pictish King.
Regnal List K gives Dinortechest a twenty year
reign between 'Taren' (see Tharain) and 'Dugil' (see
Deocilinion).1179 This is also true of Fordun's List.1180
H.M. Chadwick equates Dinortechest with
'Duordeghall' (see Deoord), whom he sees as different
from Deoord.1181 Molly Miller states that Dinortechest
only occurs in List K and Fordun's List.1182 'Duordeghel'
and 'Dinorthetisy' occur in Fordun's List.1183
Dinorthetisy. see Dinortechest
Diormit. see Diarmait mac Cerbaill
Doenall. Domnall mac Alpin
Doganan. see Uuen f. Unuist
Domhnaill. see Domnall mac Aedo
Domhnall. see Domnall f. Mac Erca
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Domnall f. Mac Erca (Domnall mac Muirchertaich)
(d.566). Joint King of Tara (q.v.).1184
Rawl. B. 502 records that Domnall and 'Fergus'
(see Fergus f. Mac Erca) reigned after Diarmait mac
Cerbaill (q.v.).1185 Domnall had three sons in 'MInigud
Senchais Sil Chuind Inso Sis.'1186 In 'Genelach Clainne
Neill, ' Domnall is called son of Muirchertach (-cherdach)
mac Muiredaich and father of Aed Uaridnach mac
Domnaill.1X87 The Book of Leinster repeats this in
'Genelach rig Ailig.'1X88 Book of Lecan gives a similar
pedigree.XX89 Laud 610 records that Domnall had three
sons and includes him in a list of kings descended from
Erimon (q.v.).1190
AI § 351 records that Domnall and Fergus reigned
for one year.1191 AI 561 mentions Domnall's victory
at Cul Dremne (q.v.)-1192 AI 565 records that Domnall
was killed in battle against the Laigin (q.v.).1X93
AT also mentions Cul Dremne.1194 AT mentions the
succession of Domnall and Fergus.1X95 Domnall's death
is recorded in AT.XX9S AC 546 records Domnall's victory
against the Laigin (q.v. ) .1X9-7 AC 550 records that
Domnall and Fergus were victors at 'Cowle Conery' (Cuil
Conaire).1X98 AU 543 and AU 547 mention that Domnall
and Fergus were victors at Slicech.1X99 AU 550 records
another victory for them.1200 Cul Dremne is recorded
in AU 561.1201 AU 563 records Domnall's victory at Moin
Daire Lothair (q.v.).1202 AU 565 recounts the succession
of Domnall and Fergus.1203 Gabair Liphi and Domnall's
death are mentioned in AU 566.1204 CS 543 mentions
Slicech.1205 CS 550 discusses Cuil Conaire.1206 Cul
Dremne is recorded in CS 561.120-7 CS 565 mentions
Domnall's succession.1208 CS 566 records Gabair Liphi
and Domnall's death.1209
Vita Columbae states that Columba predicted the
victory of Domnall at Cul Dremne.1210
Domnaill. see Domnall f. Mac Erca, Domnall mac
Alpfn, Domnall mac Aedo
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Domnall mac Aedo (Domnall mac Aeda mac Ainmerech).
King of Ireland (c.628-c.643) and kinsman of Columba
(q.v.).1211
Rawl. B. 502 gives Domnall a seventeen year reign
between Suibne Menn mac Fiachna and Conall mac Aeda in
'Haec Sunt Credentium Regum Nomina.'1212 'Genelach Fer
Tethba' says that Domnall had five sons.1213 In 'Genelach
Ceniuil Conaill,' Domnall is father of Oengus mac Domnaill
and son of Aed mac Ainmerech.1214 Domnall is called
father of Colgu mac Domnaill and son of Aed in 'Genelach
Sil Legdach Meic Setna.11215 Book of Leinster states
that Domnall is son of Aed and father of Oengus in
'Genelach Rig Ceniuil Conaill.'1246 Laud 610 records
that Domnall had five sons in 'Croebh coibniusa ceniuil
Feradaig in so.'123-7 Domnall is included in a list of
kings in 'Senchus Sxl hErimoin annso fo hEirind.'1218
AI § 359 records that Domnall reined for eleven
years.1219 Domnall's death is mentioned in AI 643.1220
AT records that Domnall fought the Battle of Dun Cethirnn
(q.v.) against 'Congal Caech.'1221 AC 639 mentions
Domnall's death.1222 AU 628 records the defeat of Domnall
at Both against 'Suibne Menn.' The start of Domnall's
reign is mentioned in AU 628.1223 AU 629 discusses Dun
Ceithirnn.1224 AU 641 mentions that Domnall moved camp
in Druim Nao.1225 AU 642 records Domnall's death.1226
AU 643 mentions doubt about Domnall's successor.1227
CS 628 records Domnall's defeat at Both.1228 CS 629
mentions Dun Ceithirnn.1229 CS 636 records Domnall's
participation the Battle of Mag Rath.1230 Domnall's
death is recorded in CS 640.1231 CS 641 again mentions
uncertainty surrounding Domnall's successor.1232
Vita Columbae recounts that Columba predicted
a successful future for Domnall when he was taken to
see Columba.1233 Columba predicted Domnall's victory
at Dun Ceithirnn.1234 Adomnan states that Domnall's
province was devastated by Domnall Brecc, grandson of
Aedan mac Gabrain (q.v.) at the Battle of Mag Rath.1235
He was grandson of Ainmere mac Setnai (q.v.).1236
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Domnall mac Alpin (Donald I). King of Scots
(858-862),1237
Origin Legend P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) states that
Domnall was the leader of the Cruithni. This seems to
anachronistically make Domnall a contemporary of the
legendary Pictish ancestors. P#F(CMP.RAM) repeats this
and makes a confusing statement which says that Domnall
either killed Britus (q.v.) or was killed by him.
P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) records that Domnall was the first
leader before Britus killed him. P#G(CMP.JHT) also says
that Domnall was the first leader and that he was killed;
however, Todd's punctuation makes it is uncertain whether
Britus slew him.
AI 861 records the death of Domnall, who is called
'ri Alban' (see Alba).1238 AU 862 also records this
and calls him 'rex Pictorum.'1239 This is also true
of CS 862.1240
Regnal List SL2 M gives Domnall a reign of three
years between Cinaed mac Alpin (q.v.) and Causantin mac
Cinaeda (q.v.).1241 In List SL2 0, Domnall is given
a reign of four years between these same two kings.1242
This is also true of List SL2 H.1243 List D gives him
a reign of four years between Cinaed and Causantin.
It also records that he died in 'Rathinueramon' (see
Inveralmond) and was buried on Iona (q.v.).1244 In Lists
F1 and F2, this information is repeated.1245 This is
also true of List I.1246 List K records a reign of four
years for Domnall between Cinaed and Causantin.1247
This is repeated in List N, where it also says that
Domnall was buried on Iona.1248
The Duan Albanach gives Domnall a four year reign
between Cinaed mac Alpin and Causantin mac Cinaeda.1249
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Domnallus. see Domnall f. Mac Erca, Domnall
mac Aedo
Domnoll. see Domnall f. Mac Erca
Donald, see Domnall mac Alpin, Dungal f. Selbach
Donarmoehl. see Donornauch
Dond. see Donn
Doneagha. see Dunchad mac Oircdoith
Donewaldus. see Domnall mac Alpin
Donell. see Domnall f. Mac Erca
Donell?. see Domnall mac Aedo
Dongrrd. see Donornauch
Donn. A chief of the Sons of Mil (g.v.) in the
Lebor Gabala ('Book of Invasions1).1250
Origin Legend P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB) records that
Donn died at Tech Duin (q.v.). P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC),
P#F(CMP.RAM) P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC), and P#G(CMP.JHT) state
that the wives of the men who drowned with Donn were
given to the Cruithni by Erimon (q.v.). P(AC) repeats
this but does not mention Erimon.
Rawl. B. 502 and Book of Lecan describe the
drowning of Donn.1251
AI § 35 calls Donn one of the four sons of Mil
and records his drowning.1252 AC includes P(AC).1253
CS also records the drowning of Donn, son of Mil.1254
Donngal. see Dungal f. Selbach
Donornauch (Donornauch necales). Legendary
Pictish King.
Regnal List D gives Donornauch a reign of one
year after 'Tonaculmel' (see Canutulachama) and before
'Ferdach fyngal' (see Uuradech).1255 Lists F1 and F2
record the same information.1256 List I repeats this.12
This is also true of List K,1258 and Fordun's List.1259
Dootheth. see Dectotr'ic fr. Diu
Dostolorg?. see Drest f. Constantini, Talorgen
f. Uuthoil
Douenald, Dovenald. see Domnall mac Alpin
Douernach. see Donornauch
Drest (c.728) (Drust). Pictish King (7724-26).12
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AT mentions that Drest's son was imprisoned.1261
AT also records that Drest imprisoned Necthon f. Derelei
(q.v.).1262 Drest and Elpin (c.728) (q.v.) had joint
rule of the Picts in AT.1263 AT records that Drest was
killed at Druim Dergblaithug (q.v.) fighting Onuist f.
Urguist (q.v.).1264 AC 722 records that Drest succeeded
Necthon.1265 Drest's death is also mentioned in AC
726.1266 AU 725 records the imprisonment of Drest's
son Simul (see Simul f. Drest).126-7 Drest imprisoned
Necthon in AU 726.1268 Drest's death at Druim
Dergblaithug is recorded in AU 729.1269
Regnal List SL1 give Drest and Elpin (c.728)
a five year reign between Necthon and Onuist.12vo This
is also true of Lists SL2 M,12"71 SL2 0,12-72 and SL2 H.12-73
Dreeist. see Drest (c.728)
Dreist. see Drest f. Constantini, Drest f.
Gyrom
Drest f. Constantini (Drust/Drest son of
Contantine) . Pictish King ( 7834-837).12-74 Son of
Castantin f. Uurguist (q.v.).1275
Regnal List SL1 records a three year joint
reignfor Drest and Talorgen f. Uuthoil (q.v.) between
Unuist f. Uurguist (q.v.) and Uuen f. Unuist (q.v.).12-76
List SL2 M gives the same information.12-7-7 List SL2
0 repeats this.12-78 This is also true of List SL2 H.12-79
The remaining lists, which M.O. Anderson classifies as
'Q,' combine Drest and Talorgen into one person.1280
List D give this contracted 'Dostolorg' a four year reign
between Unuist f. Uurguist (q.v.) and Uuen f. Unuist
(q.v.).1281 Lists F1 and F2 repeat the same
information.1282 This is also true of List i,12®3 List
K1284 and Fordun's List.1285
Drest f. Donuel (Drust son of Donuel (?Domnall)).
Pictish King (7663-71).1286
AT records that Drest was deposed.128-7 AT also
mentions Drest's death.1288 AC 674 records the death
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of Drest.1289 AU 672 mentions the deposition of
Drest.1290 Drest's death is recorded in AU 678.1291
This is also mentioned in CS 674.1292
Regnal List SL1 gives Drest a seven year reign
between Gartnait f. Donuel (q.v.) and Bredei f. Bili
(q.v.).1293 List SL2 M gives Drest a six year reign
between these same kings.1294 List SL2 0 give him a
seven year reign between Gartnait and Bredei.1295 List
SL2 H repeats this.1296 List D records a six year reign
for Drest after Gartnait and before Bredei.1292 List
F1 and F2 repeat this.1298 This is also true of Lists
I1299 and K.13°° This is repeated in Fordun's List.1301
Drest f. Gyrom (Drest IV). Pictish King (526-531
with Drest f. Uudrost (q.v.), 531-536 alone(?)).1302
Regnal List SL1 gives Drest a five year reign
with Drest f. Uudrost between Galanan (q.v.) and Drest
f. Gyrom's solo reign. Drest was followed by Garthnach
f. Girom (q.v.)).1303 List SL2 M give the two Drests
a fifteen year reign after Galanan. It gives Drest f.
Gyrom a five year solo reign before Garthnach.1304 List
SL2 0 gives the two Drests a twelve year reign with the
same details.1303 List SL2 H only records a five year
solo reign for Drest f. Gyrom between Drest f. Uudrost
and Galanan.1304 List D records a five year reign for
Drest f. Gyrom after 'Rechan chelemot' (see Necton f.
Erip) and before Drest f. Uudrost.1305 Lists F2 and
F2 record the same reign for Drest between Galanan and
Drest f. Uudrost.1306 List I gives Drest a six year
reign between these same kings.1302 List K records a
fifty year reign for Drest between Galanan and Drest
f. Uudrost. He is given a second reign of four years
between Drest f. Uudrost and Garthnach f. Girom.1308
Fordun's List gives a five year between Galanan and Drest
f. Uudrost and four year reign between Drest f. Uudrost
and Garthnach.1309
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Drest f. Munait (Drest V). Pictish King
(555-556 ( ? ) ) .is3-2
Regnal List SL1 gives Drest a one year reign
between Talorg f. Muircholaich (q.v.) and 'Galam
Cennaleph' (see Galam).1313 List SL2 M records the same
information.1314 List SL2 0 repeats this.1315 List
SL2 H gives Drest a one year reign after Talorg f.
Muircholaich and a one year joint reign 'cum Brideno'
(see Bridei f. Mailcon) before Bridei f. Mailcon's solo
reign.1316 List D records a one year reign after Talorg
f. Muircholaich and before Galam.131-7 Lists Fl, F2,131S
and iX319 give the same information. This is also true
of List k132° and Fordun's List.1321
Drest f. Talorgen (Drust/Drest son of Talorcen).
Pictish King (7780-781).1322
Regnal List SL1 records a four year reign between
Elpin f. Uuroid (q.v.) and Talorgen f. Onuist (q.v.).1323
List SL2 0 gives Drest a one year reign between Elpin
and Talorgen f. Druisten (q.v.).1324 This is also true
of List SL2 H.1325 List D records a one year reign
between 'Brud f. Denegus' (see Bredei f. Uuirguist) and
Talorgen f. Druisten.1326 Lists Fl and F2 repeat
this.132-7 List I records a one year reign after Alpfn
f. Oengus (q.v.) and before Talorgen f. Druisten.1328
This is also true of List k1329 and Fordun's List.1330
Drest f. Uudrost (Drest III). Pictish King
(526-531 with Drest f. Gyrom (q.v.)(?)).1331
Regnal List SL1 records a joint reign for Drest
f. Uudrost and Drest f. Gyrom of five years between
Galanan (q.v.) and the solo reign of Drest f. Gyrom.1332
List SL2 M gives Drest and Drest f. Gyrom a reign of
fifteen years between Galanan and Drest f. Gyrom's
reign.1333 List SL2 0 records a twelve year reign for
the two Drests between Galanan and Drest f. Gyrom.1334
List SL2 H only records a fifteen year solo reign for
Drest f. Uudrost between Galanan and Drest f. Gyrom.1335
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List D gives Drest an eight year reign between Drest
f. Gyrom and another reign by Drest f. Gyrom.1336 Lists
F1 and F2 repeat this.1337 This is also true of List
i,1338 List k1339 and Fordun's List.1340
Drest Gurthinmoch (Drest II). Pictish King
(484-514(7)),1341
Regnal List SL1 records a thirty year reign for
Drest between Necton f. Erip (q.v.) and Galanan
(q.v.).1342 List SL2 M gives the same information.1343
List SL2 0 repeats this.1344 This is also true of List
SL2 H.1345 Lists F1 and F2 record a thirty year reign
between Necton f. Erip and Galanan.1346 This is also
true of List I,1347 List k1348 and Fordun's List.1349
Drosd. see Drust f. Erp
Drost. see Drest f. Donuel
Drostan. Legendary Pict.
Origin Legend P#D(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#D(CMP.RAM)
records that Drostan was one of the six Cruithni brothers
who fought the Battle of Ard Lemnacht (q.v.).
P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) states that
Drostan was one of the six brothers and mentions that
he died after the battle. P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and
P#F(CMP.RAM) repeats this. It also says that Drostan
was the druid of the Cruithni and found a cure for the
poisoned weapons of the Tuath Fidga (q.v.). This is
also true of P#G(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT).
P#I(Lein.)(TR.RIB), P#I(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#I(CMP.EG)
record the same information. P#J(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#J(Ren.)(TR.WS) credit Drostan with the cure but do
not mention his brothers.
Kenneth Jackson states that 'Drosten' (Drostan)
is related to the Welsh 'Trystan' and 'Drystan' and is
probably not Gaelic.1350 He says that 'Drostan' derives
from the Celtic 'Drustagnos.' Therefore, he asserts
that the Pictish language is related to Brittonic.1351
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Drosto, Drostus. see Drest f. Donuel
Druis. see Drest (c.728)
Druist, Druse, see Drest f. Donuel
Drusken. Drust f. Ferat
Drust. see Drest (c.728), Drest f. Donuel, Drest
f. Gyrom, Drest f. Munait, Drest f.
Talorgen, Drest f. Uudrost, Drest
Gurthinmoch, Drust f. Ferat
Drust?. see Bridei f. Mailcon, Drust f. Erp
Drust f. Erp (Drest I) Pictish King
(414-456(?)),1352
AC 449 records the death of Drust.3-353 CS 457
apparently had a note recording the death of Drust.1354
Regnal List SL1 gives Drust a hundred year reign
and hundred victories in battle between Talorc f. Achivir
(q.v.) and Talorc f. Aniel (q.v.). It also records that
'Patricius' (see Patricius (Patrick)) went to Ireland
(q.v.) during the ninth year of Drust's reign. In
addition, the list mentions that Drust expelled his
brother Necton f. Erip (q.v.).1355 List SL2 M records
the same information except for the expulsion of
Necton.1356 List SL2 0 repeats this.135"7 This is also
true of List SL2 H.135S List D records a hundred year
reign and a hundred battle victories for Drust between
Talorc f. Achivir and Talorc f. Aniel.1359 Lists F1
and F2 record the same information.1360 List I gives
Drust a hundred year reign after Talorc f. Achivir and
before Talorc f. Aniel.1361 List K records the same
reign and gives Drust the hundred battle victories.1362
This is again true of Fordun's List. Fordun's List also
says that Drust was also called 1Nectane.11363 This
could be a confusion of Drust with his brother Necton.
Drust f. Ferat (Drust son of Ferat/Wrad). Pictish
King (?845-?848).1364
Regnal List D gives Drust a three year reign
between Brude f. Fochel (q.v.) and Cinaed mac Alpin
(q.v.). The list also states Drust was killed at (or
near) Forteviot (q.v.) or Scone (q.v.).1365 Lists F1
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and F2 record the same information.1366 List I gives
a three year reign to Drust after Brude f. Fochel and
wrongly before the reign of the Scots starting with Fergus
f. Ere (q.v. ).136-7 List K records that Drust reigned
for three years between Brude and Cinaed mac Alpin.
It also says that he was treasonously killed at Scone
(q.v.).1368 Fordun's List gives Drust a three year reign
between Brude and Cinaed. It also seems to indicate
that Drust was overthrown in a revolt which resulted
in the succession of Cinaed.1369
Drustilorg?. see Drest f. Constantini,
Talorgen f. Uuthoil
Dub da Inber mac Congalaich (Dubthach son of
Congal(?)) (c. 727). King of Irish Cruithni.13-70
AT records the death of Dub and calls him King
of the Cruithni.13-71 AC 724 also mentions Dub's death
but calls him king of the Picts.13-72 AU 727 records
that Dub was murdered.13-73
Dubslait hua Trena (c. 555).13-74
AT records that Dubslait of the Cruithni killed
Colman Mor (q.v.).13-75 AC 561 records this event.13-76
This is also true of AU 555 and AU 55813-7-7 and CS 558.13-78
Dub Sloit. see Dubslait hua Trena
Dub Tholarg?. see Talorgen f. Druisten,
Talorgen f. Onuist
Duchil, Dugil. see Deocilinion
Duff Damver. see Dub da Inber mac Congalaich
Duff Slait. see Dubslait hua Trena
Duf Talorg?. see Drest f. Constantini,
Talorgen f. Uuthoil
Duinechaidh. see Dunchad mac Oircdoith
Duncath. see Dunchad mac Conaing
Dunchad mac Conaing (Duncan son of Duban?).
King of Scots Dal Riata (q.v.) (?c.651-654). Grandson
of Aedan mac Gabrain (q.v.).13-79
AT records that Dunchad was killed at Sraith
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Ethairt (q.v.).1380 AU 654 also mentions the killing
of Dunchad.1381 CS 651 repeats this.1382
Dunchad mac Oircdoith (?) (d. c.690).1383
AC 685 records that Dunchad was killed along
with Ailill mac Dungaile (q.v.).1384 The death of Dunchad
is mentioned in AU 690.1385 CS 686 also records this.1386
Dunchadh. see Dunchad mac Conaing
Dungall. see Dungal mac Selbaich
Dungal mac Scandail (Dunlang mac Scandail) (d.
c.681). King of Irish Cruithni.1382
Rawl. B. 502 and Book of Lecan include Dungal
in a list of kings of Dal n-Araide (q.v.).1388
AT 681, AU 6811389 and CS 677139° record that
Dungal was burned at Dun Ceithirnn(q.v.).
Dungal mac Selbaich. King of Scots Dal Riata
(q.v. ) (733-736) .a-391
AT records that Dungal and his brother Feradach
(see Feradach mac Selbaich) were captured by Onuist f.
Urguist (q.v.).1392 AC 733 mentions the same event.1393
This is also true of AU 736.1394
Regnal List D records a seven year reign for
Dungal after 'Herghed annune fil. Hethfyn' (Aed Find
(q.v.)) and before 'Aropin f. Heched' (see Alpfn f.
Eochaid, Elpfn (c.728)).1398 Lists F1 and F2 give the
same information.1396 List I repeats this.1392 This
is again mentioned in List K.1398 The same is true of
List N.1399
Dunghal. see Dungal mac Selbaich, Dungal mac
Scandail
Dunlainge. see Dungal mac Scandail
Duordeghel, Dudeghall. see Deoord
Durst, see Drest f. Constantini, Drest f. Donuel,
Drest f. Gyrom, Drest f. Munait,
Drest f. Talorgen, Drust f. Ferat,
Drest f. Uudrost
Durstolorg'?. see Drest f. Constantini, Talorgen
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f. Uuthoil
Dustalorg?. see Drest f. Constantini, Talorgen
f. Uuthoil
Eachdach. see Eochaid/Eochu
Eachach. see Echdhe eachbheoil, Eochaid Buide,
Eochaid/Eochu
Eadguin. see Edwin (d. 633)
Eanfrith. King of Bernicia (633-634). Son of
Aethelfrith (q.v.) and father of Talorcen f. Enfret
(q.v.).14°o
AT records a battle involving Eanfrith and
Cadwallon (see Cathluan), king of the Britons (q.v.).1401
AC 634 also mentions this event and says that Eanfrith
was decapitated.1402 AU 632 also records the battle.1403
Regnal List SL1 calls Eanfrith the father of
Talorcen.1404 Lists SL2 m1405 and SL2 o1406 also say
that Eanfrith's son was Talorcen. This is also true
of Lists SL2 h140"7 and D.140S This is repeated in Lists
Fl, F2,14°9 I,1410 and Fordun1s List.1411
Earcail. see Ercal
Ebissa.
Historia Brittonum states that Ebissa and Octha
(q.v.) were invited to Britain by Hengest (q.v.) and
Vortigern (q.v.) to fight against the Picts.1412
Ecach Laib. see Eochaid Laib
Ecfridi, Ecfrith. see Ecgfrith
Ecgberht (saint) (Egbert) (c. 640-729).1413
English bishop who died on Iona (q.v.).1414
AT 729 records Ecgberht's death.1415 AC 7261416
and AU 7291417 also mention Ecgberht's death.
Bede records that in 716 Ecgberht caused Iona
to accept the Roman Easter.1418 Bede recounts that
Ecgberht was an English noble who went to Ireland and
miraculously recovered from a disease. Ecgberht also
was an exile amongst the Picts and Scots.1419 Ecgberht
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warned Ecgfrith (q.v.) against attacking Ireland.1420
Also, Ecgberht wished to preach amongst the Germans but
was unable to do so because of supernatural
interference.1421 Bede records that he died in 729.1422
Ecgbirth. see Ecgberht (saint)
Ecgfrid. see Ecgfrith
Ecgfrith. King of Northumbria (670/71-685).
Son of Oswiu (q.v.).1423
AT1424 and AU 6861425 record that Ecgfrith was
killed by Bredei f. Bili (q.v.) at Nechtansmere (q.v.).
Vita Columbae recounts that Adomnan (q.v.) visited
England after Nechtansmere (called 'Bellum Ecfridi').1426
Anonymous Cuthbert records that Cuthbert (q.v.) predicted
to Aelfflaed (q.v.) that Ecgfrith, her brother, would
die in battle and be succeeded by his brother Aldfrith
(q.v.).1427 Ecgfrith and the Saxon (see Saxons) bishops
elected Cuthbert bishop of Lindisfarne.1428 Ecgfrith
died in battle against the Picts.1429 Bede's Cuthbert
repeats Cuthbert's prediction concerning Nechtansmere.1430
Cuthbert also had vision of Ecgfrith ravaging the lands
of the Picts1431 and being killed at a fountain.1432
Bede says that Ecgfrith was a hostage at the
court of Queen Cynwise while his father Oswiu (q.v.)
fought against the Mercians.1433 Ecgfrith succeeded
his father as king in 670.1434 In eighth year of
Ecgfrith's reign, a comet appeared and Ecgfrith had a
dispute with the deposed Bishop Wilfrid.1435 In 680
Ecgfrith gave Ceolfrith (q.v.) approval to build the
Monkwearmouth monastery.1436 Bede also records that
Ecgfrith's wife Ethelreda had a incorrupt corpse.1437
Archbishop Theodore arranged a truce between Ecgfrith
and Ethelred of Mercia after Ecgberht's brother Aelfwine
(q.v.) had been killed by the Mercians.1438 Bede also
mentions the Nechtansmere and its aftermath.1439 Ecgfrith
appointed Cuthbert to the bisopric of Lindisfarne.1440
Bede mentions that Ecgfrith was at the Synod at
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Twyford.1441 The Historia Brittonum records that Ecgfrith
was the son of Oswiu1442 and the brother of Aelfwine.1443
It also mentions that Ecgfrith reigned for nine years
and died fighting the Picts.1444
Ech(d)ach. see Eochaid Buide, Eochaid/Eochu,
Eochaid Iarlaithe
Echdhe eachbheoil. Legendary ruler based in
the Mull of Kintyre.1445
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
say that Echdhe was the the father of Lonceta (q.v.)
and the grandfather of Irial glunmar (q.v.).
H.M. Chadwick says that in a saga Cu Chulainn
(q.v.) and Cu Roi mac Daire (q.v.) stole cattle from
Echdhe. He discusses the similarity of Echdhe eachbheoil
('Horse-lip') with 'Errge Echbel,' who appears in the
tale Mesca Ulad.1446
Echgfrid. see Ecgfrith
Echodius. see Eochaid Buide, Eochaid Laib
Ec Tolairg. see Talorc f. Uuid
Ed(h). see Aed mac Cinaeda
Edheunanus. see Adomnan
Edhfin. see Aed Find
Edith, see Eochaid Buide
Edmonane. see Adomnan
Edwin (d. 633). King of Northumbria (617-33).1447
ACam. 617 records the beginning of Edwin's
reign.1448 In ACam. 626 Edwin is baptised by 'Run filius
Urbgen.'1449 The death of Edwin at the Battle of 'Meicen'
is recorded in ACam. 630.1450 AT records the baptism
of Edwin, 'first to have believed in the regions of the
Saxons.'1451 His death in battle is also mentioned in
AT. Penda (q.v.) is recorded as the victor.1452 AC
630 also mentions the battle but not the death of
Edwin.1453 AU 631 records the 'Bellum filii Ailli' but
neither mentions Edwin by name nor his death.1454
Bede dedicates chapters nine to seventeen to
the reign of Edwin.1455 He records the death of Edwin
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in battle at 'Haethfelth' against the 'British King
Cadwalla' (Cadwallawn) and Penda in 633.1456 Historia
Brittonum calls Edwin the father of 'Eanfled,' wife of
Oswiu (q.v.),1457 the son of Aelle, the father of 'Osfird'
and 'Eadfird' and states that Edwin was killed at
Meicen.1458 Edwin is given a reign of seventeen
years.1459 In the Welsh Triads, Triad 26 W calls Edwin
1vrenhin Lloegr' and one of three 'invasions' of
Anglesey.1460 Triad 62 records a battle between Edwin
and 'Belyn of Llyn' at 'Bryn Edwin.'1461 Triad 69 records
a battle between Edwin and Cadwallawn.1462
Egbricht. see Ecgberht (saint)
Egfridi. see Ecgfrith
Egganus. see Uuen f. Unuist
Eicbericht. see Ecgberht (saint)
Eilim ollfhinachta. Legendary Irish King from
the Cruithni of Alba (q.v.).
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
record a thirty year reign for Eilim after 011am Fotla
(q.v.) and before Findoll cisirne (q.v.). During his
reign, the 'wine snow' fell in the winter. In
P#L(CMP.AVH), a 'Finachta' ruled in Ireland (q.v.) at
the same time that Aenbegan (q.v.) ruled in Alba. This
could be Eilim or Bagag ollfiacha (q.v.). It is possible
that this refers to a different person (see Finachta
and Olfinecta).
Rawl. B. 502 may mention Eilim. It states that
'wines poured' while 'Eilim ollfinsnechta' reigned.
This appears equivalent to the 'wine snow.' It also
says that he ruled for one year and was replaced by
Giallchad mac Ailella Oalchloen.1463 In 'Senchas Ebir,'
'Eilim' is given a one year reign between Rothechtaid
(Rothait) Rotha mac Moen (Mane) and Artt Imblech (Inflig,
Infig).1464 'Genelach Eoganachta Caissil' calls him
the son of Eochaid Uarches (Urchain) and father of Artt
Imblech.1465 He is given a similar genealogy in 'Item
de Genelogiis Regum Muminensium.'1466 In the Book of
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Leinster, 'Ellim' is included in 'Senchas Sil Ebir fo
hErinn in so' between Rothechtaid (called 'Rechtaid')
and Artt Imblech (called 'Art Imlig'). 'Genelach
Eoganachta Casil' calls Eilim the father of Imlech (Artt
Imblech) and the son of Eochu Urchain (Eochaid Uarches).
It also mentions the 'wine snow.1467 Book of Lecan gives
similar information as in Rawl. B. 502.1468 Laud 610
lists 'Findachta' among the sons of 011am Fotla. This
could be Eilim although the genealogy would then conflict
with Rawl. B. 502 and the Book of Leinster. This could
be Bagag olfiacha or another 'Finachta' (q.v.).1469
AC repeats a similar tale as in Rawl. B. 502.
He reigned after 'Rohaghty' for one year with continuous
snow and was killed by 'Giallcha mcOillealla Olcloin.'1470
Regnal List SL1 mentions that 'Olfinecta' (q.v.)
reigned for sixty years between Aenbegan (q.v.) and Guidid
gaed brechach (q.v.).1471 Again, his identity is in
doubt. List SL2 M records the same information.1472
This is also true of List SL2 H.1473
H.M. Chadwick asserts that the 'Olfinachta
(Finechta)' of the Regnal Lists is the same as the
'(Ailill) Ollfinachta' (Eilim ollfhinachta), who occurs
in P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED) and AC.1474 T.F.
O'Rahilly seems to agree with this assessment.1475 This
is also true of M.O. Anderson.1476 It is also possible
that 'Ellim' of Rawl. B 502 and Book of Leinster is not
the same as Eilim ollfhinachta. The similarity of names
causes some confusion.
Eilpinn. see Elpin f. Uuroid
Eirc(c). see Ere
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Eire (Eriu). Eponymous figure representing
Ireland (q.v.) .142'7
Origin Legend P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB) states that
a group which included the wives of Bres (q.v.), Basse
(q.v.)/ and Buaigne (q.v) met Eire. However, the poem
is unclear whether this group is the followers of Cruithne
(q.v.) or the Gaels (q.v.).14-78
AC calls Eire the sister of 'Banva' (see Banba)
and 'Foala' (see Fotla) and the daughters of 'Fiagha
mcDealvoye.'14-79 AC also records that Eire and her
husband along with her sisters and their husbands were
killed by the Sons of Mil (q.v.).1480
Eireamhoin. see Erimon
Eithne (Eithni) (d.778). Daughter of Ciniod f.
Uuredech (q.v.).1481
AU 778 records the death of Eithne.1482
Eithni. see Eithne.
Elaf. Leader of the Saxons (q.v.) killed at
Camlann (q.v.).1483
Geoffrey of Monmouth records that Elaf was allied
with Mordred (q.v.) against Arthur (q.v.) at Camlann.1484
Elafius. see Elaf
Elair (Hilary)1485 (c. 320-368). Saint and Bishop
of Poitiers (353-368).1486
Origin Legends P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) state that the Cruithni were famous
at the home of Elair. This probably refers to idea that
the Cruithni went to France and founded a city (see
Pictabis).
Elfleda. see Aelfflaed
Elim, Ellim?. see Eilim ollfhinachta
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Elpen, Elphines. see Elpxn (c.728)
Elpxn (c.728) (Alpin, ?Alpin son of Eochaid son
of (?)Domangart). King of Picts (726-28) and possibly
of Scots Dal Riata (q.v.) (733-36?). There is some
confusion between him and Alpin f. Eochaid (q.v.), the
father of Cinaed mac Alpin (q.v.).1487
Origin Legend PFr(Seal.)(TR.WFS) mentions that
the Picts (q.v.) went to Scotland (q.v.) after the death
of 'this Alpin.' This could be either of these kings
or some other figure.
AT 728 records the Battle of Monad Croibh (q.v.)
in which Onuist f. Urguist (q.v.) defeated Elpin and
Elpin's son was killed.1488 In AT there is also an
account of the Battle of Caislen Credi (q.v.) where Elpxn
was defeated.1489 AC 725 records both of these battles
and remarks that Elpxn was abandoned by the Picts in
favour of Necthon.1490 This is also true of AU 728.1491
In Regnal List SL1 Elpxn is given a five year
joint reign with Drest (see Drest (c.728)) between Necthon
f. Derelei (q.v.) and Onuist f. Urguist (see q.v.).1492
List SL2 M gives the same information.1493 This is also
true of Lists SL2 o1494 and SL2 H.1495 List D mentions
that 'Aropin f. Heched' ruled the Scots (q.v.) for three
years after Dungal mac Selbaich (q.v.).1496 In this
case it seems likely that 'Aropin f. Heched' would be
the same as Elpin (c.728). Interestingly, after this
king's reign the list indicates that the Picts began
to rule.1497 Lists F1 and F2 both mention the same
circumstances of Elpxn's reign; however, List F2 gives
him a reign of five years over the Scots.1498 List I
mentions several 'Alpxns' which are not easy to identify.
The Pictish section includes 'Alpxnus filius Engus' (see
Alpxn f. Oengus) with a reign of eight years between
Oengus f. Bruide (q.v.) and 'Drust filius Talargan' (see
Drest (c. 728)). There is also 'Alpxn filius Engus'
with a reign of eight years between 'Brude filius Engus'
(see Bredei f. Uuirguist) and 'Drust filius Talargan'
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(see Drest f. Talorgen).1499 These kings are not
mentioned in the earlier lists; however, M.O. Anderson
seems to suggest that they could be the 'Elpin' (Elpin
(c.728)) from the earlier lists or 'Alpin son of Feret'
(see Elpin f. Uuroid).1®00 Therefore, it appears likely
that 'Alpinus' is Elpin (c. 728) and 'Alpin' is Elpin
f. Uuroid although his immediate predecessor Ciniod f.
Uuredech (g.v.)1®01 is omitted from the list. In
addition, the Scottish section mentions 'Alpin filius
Heochet' with a reign of three years after Dungal mac
Selbaich (g.v) and before Cinaed mmac Alpin (g.v.).1502
This could be the result of confusion between Elpin (c.
728) and Alpin f. Eochaid given that Cinaed reigned over
a hundred years later than Dungal.1®03 List K, which
contains Origin Legend PFr(Scal.)(TR.WFS), records that
'Alpyn fitz Beghach' reigned over the Scots (g.v.) for
three years after Dungal mac Selbaich and before the
Picts began to rule.1®04 This is probably Elpin (c.728)
as no relationship to Cinaed mac Alpin is established.
List N also places an 'Alpin' in this position with Cinaed
succeeding him.1®0® This again causes identity,
chronological, and kinship problems.
H.M. Chadwick claims that the father of Elpin
(c. 728) was Eochu (Eochaid).1®06 This individual was
king of Dal Riata in 697.1507 This could also account
for the confusion concerning Elpin (c.728) and Alpin
f. Eochaid. M.O. Anderson suggests that Elpin (c.728)
was the brother of Drest (c.728) and the son of a sister
of Necthon f. Derelei (g.v.).lsos
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Elpin f. Uuroid (Alpin son of Feret/Wroid).
Pictish King (775-7780).1509
AC 773 records the death of Elpin.1510 AU 780
repeats this but calls Elpin 'king of the
Saxons 1(q.v.).1511 A.O. Anderson suggests that his name
is Anglo-Saxon (Aelfwine) and that he may have had an
English mother.1512
Regnal List SL1 gives Elpin a three and a half
year reign after Ciniod f. Uuredech (q.v.) and before
Drest f. Talorgen (q.v.).1513 Lists SL2 M1514 and List
SL2 o1515 repeats this. The is also true of List SL2
H.1516 List D appears to call Elpin 'Alpin f. Feret1
and gives him an unspecified reign between Oengus f.
Bruide (q.v.) and 'Brud f. Denegus' (see Bredei f.
Uuirguist).1512 Lists F1 and F2 give Elpin a six month
reign between Necthon f. Derelei (q.v.) and Oengus f.
Bruide.151® List I may call him 'Alpin filius Engus'
with a reign of eight years after 'Brude filius Engus'
(Bredei f. Uuirguist) and before the second 'Drust filius
Talargan' (Drest f. Talorgen).1519 The eight year reign
length could simply be a repeat of the reign for the
previously mentioned 'Alpinus filius Engus' (see Alpin
f. Oengus). List K appears to call Elpin 'Alpin fitz
Eferadhech'' with a six month reign (with a later thirty
year reign) between 'Fergus fitz Frude' (Oengus f. Bruide)
and 'Brude fitz Tenegus' (Bredei f. Uuirguist).1520
Fordun's List repeats this but gives his second reign
as twenty six years.1521
M.O. Anderson points out that the second long
reign of Elpin is sometimes given to one 'Oengus son
of Brude' (Oengus f. Bruide).1522 She suggests that
Elpin f. Uuroid is the 'Elpin' of AC and AU and the 'Alpin
son of Feret/Feredeth' of the Regnal Lists.1523
Elpini. see Elpin (c.728)
Emchath. A Pict converted by Columba (q.v.).
Vita Columbae records that Emchath was an old
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man near Loch Ness whose family was converted through
Columba's preaching.1524
A.0. and M.O. Anderson suggest that the name
1Emchatus1 is a 'partly-Irish' version of the British
name 'Ambicatus.'1525 Kenneth Jackson remarks that 'Emcat
or Emchat' has been associated with the Gaelic 'Imchath'
and used to show the Goedelic nature of the Picts but
points out that it is related to Gaulish 'Ambicatus'
and British 'Ammecatus' which would have become '*Amcat'




En(e)gus. see Oengus Mor
Enfre(i)t. see Eanfrith
Enos. see Onuist f. Urguist
Eochach. see Eochaid Buide
Eochaid. see Eochaid Iarlaithe
Eochaid Buide (Eochu Buide). King of Scots Dal
Riata (q.v.) (6087-29).1527
Rawl. B. 502 calls Eochaid father of Domnall
Brecc and son of Aedan mac Gabrain (q.v.) in 'Genelach
rig nAlban.11528 The Book of Leinster repeats this.1529
AI 631 records Eochaid's death.1530 This is
also recorded in AT.1531 AC 590 calls Eochaid one of
four kings who reigned in Scotland during a forty-three
year period.1532 Eochaid's death is recorded in AU 629,
where he is 'king of the Picts.'1533 CS 629 states that
Eochaid died during the twentieth year of his reign.1534
Regnal List D records a fifteen year reign for
Eochaid between Aedan mac Gabrain (q.v.) and Connad Cerr
(q.v.).1535 Lists F1 and F2 give Eochaid a sixteen year
reign between these same kings.1536 List I repeats
this.1537 In List K, Eochaid is given a sixteen year
reign between 'Conel fitz Congell' and Connad Cerr.1538
List N gives a six year reign between Aedan mac Gabrain
and Connad Cerr. It says that Eochaid was killed.1539
Vita Columbae states that Eochaid became king
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after his father Aedan mac Gabrain.1540
Senchus Fer nAlban calls Eochaid one of seven
sons of Aedan mac Gabrain and the father of eight
sons.1541 Duan Albanach appears to give Eochaid a seventy
year reign between Aedan mac Gabrain and Connad Cerr.1542
A.0. and M.O. Anderson suggest Eochaid may have
claimed Fortriu (q.v.) through his mother. This would
explain why AU calls him 'king of the Picts.11543
Eochaid/Eochu (Eochaid Munremor, Eochaid Muinremur
mac Oengusa mac Fergusa (Feidelmid)). Ancestor of 'Scots
in Britain' from Irish Dal Riata (q.v.). Father of Ere
(q.v.) and grandfather of Fergus Mor (q.v.).1544
Origin Legend P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) states that there
were fifty kings of Alba (q.v.) who were descended from
Eochaid. P#F(CMP.RAM), P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC), and
P#G(CMP.JHT) state that the descendants of Eochaid, the
Gaels (q.v.), gained control of Alba after the Cruithni.
Rawl. B. 502 calls Eochaid the son of Oengus
mac Fergus and father of Muirecht ingen Echach Muinremair
in 'Genelach Cenxuil Boguine.'1545 In 'Genelach Rig
nAlban,' Eochaid is the father of Ere and the son of
Oengus mac Feidelmid. 'Item Rig Alban' also calls Eochaid
the father of Ere.1546 Book of Leinster repeats.154"7
Book of Lecan seems to include him in 'Cland Laegairi
m nell anso.1548
According to the Senchus Fer nAlban, Eochaid
was the father of Ere and 'Olchu.11549 Duan Albanach
states that the descendants of Eochaid controlled Alba
after the Cruithni.1550
Eochaid Iarlaithe (Eochu Iarlathe) (d. c.666).
King of the Irish Cruithni.1551
Rawl. B. 502 calls Eochaid the son of 'Fiachna'
(see Fiachna mac Baetain) and the father of Lethlabar
mac Echach in the 'Genelach Dal Araide.'1552 'Genelach
Dail Araide' in the Book of Leinster gives this
information and repeats it later in the text.1553 This
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is also true of Book of Lecan.1554 Laud 610 includes
the same genealogy for Eochaid in 'Itim Sil Fergusa.'1555
AT records the death of Eochaid and calls him
'ri Cruithne Midhi.'1556 AC 662 mentions Eochaid's death
and calls him 'king of the Picts.11557 AU 666 records
Eochaid's death and calls him 'rex Cruithne.11558 CS
662 also mentions the death of Eochaid and calls him
'ri Cruithne.'1559
Eochaid Laib. King of Irish Cruithni.1560 He
survived the Battle of Moin Daire Lothair (q.v.) but
is not mentioned in Annals or Genealogies.1561 The battle
took place in AU 563.1562
AU 611 records the death of Eochaid's son
Eogan.1563
Vita Columbae mentions that Columba (q.v.)
predicted Eochaid's defeat at Moin Daire Lothair.1564
Eochie. see Eochaid Iarlaithe
Eocho Budhe, Eochy. see Eochaid Buide
Eoganan, Eoghane. see Uuen f. Unuist
Eokebrid. see Eochaid Buide
Eolchoin. see Eolchu
Eolchu. Legendary Pictish Ancestor.
Origin Legend P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) states that the
Picts were descended from Eolchu, son of Ercal (q.v.).
Ere. Legendary ancestor of the 'Scots in Britain'
from Irish Dal Riata (q.v.). Father of Fergus Mor (q.v.)
and son of Eochaid/Eochu (q.v.).1565
Legend P#F(CMP.RAM) states that the descendants
of Ere controlled Alba (q.v.) after the Cruithni.
Rawl. B. 502 includes Ere in 'Genelach Rig
nAlban,' as the father of Fergus and son of
Eochaid/Eochu.1566 'Itim Rig Alban' calls Ere father
of Loarn Mor (q.v.) and son of Eochaid/Eochu.1567 Book
of Leinster includes Ere in 'Genelach Rig Alban' as father
of Loaran and son of Eochaid.1568
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AC 454 records that the sons of Ere went to
Scotland in 498.1569
Regnal List D records Ere as the father of
Fergus.1570 Lists F1 and F21571 and List i15"72 repeat
this information. List K calls Ere the father of Fergus
and says that he was from Ireland.1573 Ere is also the
father of Fergus in List N.1574
Senchus Fer nAlban calls Ere one of two sons
of Eochaid/Eochu.1575 Duan Albanach states that Ere
had three sons.1576
Ercail(l). see Ercal
Ercal (Hercules). Legendary ancestor of the
Picts. Father of Gelon (q.v.) and Agatheris (q.v) in
some of the Origin Legends, an idea taken from Vergil.1577
Origin Legend P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) states that the
Picts lived in the region of Ercal and were Ercal's
descendants through Eolchu (q.v.). P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH)
repeats this but says that the Picts were descended from
Ercal's son Gelon. P#F(CMP.RAM), P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC),
P#G(CMP.JHT), and P#L(CMP.AVH) call Ercal the father
of Gelon.
Regnal Lists SL3 L and SL3 M again call Ercal






Erglan. Legendary ruler of Alba (q.v.).
Origin Legends P#F(CMP.RAM), P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC),and
P#G(CMP.JHT) state that Erglan was a descendant of Nemed
(q.v.), who took control of Alba before the Cruithni.
There is a slight resemblance between
Erglan/Iarglun/Glun and 'Irial Glunmar' (q.v.). However,
this may not indicate that the two people are the same.
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Erimhoin. see Erimon
Erimon (Eremon mac Miled). A chief of the Sons
of Mil (q.v.) in Lebor Gabala ('Book of Invasions').1579
Origin Legends P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and P#F(CMP.RAM)
states that the Cruithni were powerful during the time
of Erimon. Erimon expelled them and gave them the widows
of the men drowned with Donn (q.v.). P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC)
and P#G(CMP.JHT) seem to state that the Cruithni expelled
Erimon. P#H(Lein.)(TR.RIB) repeats the information given
in P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and P#F(CMP.RAM).
Rawl. B. 502 includes Erimon in two genealogies
going back to Adam.1580 'Minigud Senchassa Lagen Tuath
Gabair ? Des Gabair' calls Erimon an ancestor of Laigin
(q.v.).1581 Erimon is father of Irel (Irial, Ireor)
Faith' and son of Mil in 'Genelach Osrithe.'1582 'Rig
Erenn' calls Erimon one of two sons of Mil who divided
Ireland into two parts. It also states that Erimon
reigned for sixteen years and had five sons.1583 Erimon
is the first name included in 'Hec Sunt Nomina
Incredentium.'1584 'Minigud na Croeb Coibnesta Inso
Sis' names four of Erimon's sons.1585 Erimon is included
in 'Incipit de Genelogia SI1 Ebir' as an ancestor of
the Scots.1586 Book of Leinster mentions Erimon in
' Comuammand na iiGenelach in so,' where he may have defined
or controlled the area of Connacht. Erimon is mentioned
in the 'Genelach Muscraige Mittine.'1587 Book of Lecan
describes the descendants of Erimon and includes him
as an ancestor of the Scots. Laud 610 calls Erimon one
of two sons of Mil and father of six sons.1589 'Senchus
SI1 hErimoin annso fo hEirind' has Erimon at the beginning
of 'Haec sunt nomina qui non crediderunt regum.11590
MacFirbis Genealogies appear to have a section about
the descendants of Erimon entitled 'Siol Eireamhoin.'1591
AI § 35 states that Erimon was one of four sons
of Mil and was born in Spain.1592 AI § 41 records
Erimon's death.1593 AC states that Erimon was born in
Spain and ruled Ireland with his brother.1594 AC
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discusses Erimon's involvement in the conquests of the
Sons of Mil.1595 CS states that Erimon was the son of
Mil and was born in Spain.1596
Erth. see Ere
Etfrith. see Ecggfrith
Etguin. see Edwin (d. 633)
Ethecht. see Fathecht
Ethelwlfus. see Aethelwulf
Etum, Etwynn. see Edwin (d. 633)
Euganan. see Uuen f. Unuist
Failbae. see Failbe mac Echdach
Failbe mac Echdach (d.629). Son of Eochaid Buide
(q.v.),1597
AT records the death of Failbe at the Battle
of Fid Eoin (q.v.).1596 AC 627 also mentions this
event.1599 This is also true of AU 629.1600
Failbhe, Failve. see Failbe mac Echdach
Faithecht, Faithfeacht. see Fathecht
Falagan. see Talorgen f. Onuist
Fathecht (Ethecht mac Aurthecht). Legendary
Pictish ancestor.
Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) states that Fathecht was
son of Javad (q.v.), father of Mar (q.v.), and ancestor
of Cruithne (q.v.).
Rawl, B. 502 twice calls Fathecht 'Ethecht' and
the father of Mar and son of Aurtecht (Aurtacht,
Aurthecht) mac Aboth in 'Lagin' (see Laigin). This is
repeated in 'Genelach Osrithe.' He seems to be a
descendant of Japheth (q.v.).1601 Book of Lecan also
seems to call him Japheth's descendant.1602
Regnal List SL3 La calls Fathecht ancestor of
Cruithne and son of Javad (q.v.) and father of 'Mais'
(see Mar).1603 SL3 Lb calls Fathecht ancestor of Cruithne
and father of Mar and son of 'Iathfeth' (Japheth).1604
This is true of Lists SL3 L, SL3 m,1605 and SL3 Bi.1606
Fea. Legendary enemy of the Picts. Possible
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leader of the Tuath Fidga (q.v.).
Origin Legend P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) state that Fea used magic against the
Cruithni in the Battle of Ard Lemnacht (q.v.) and was
defeated by them. The role of Fea in this tale is given
to the Tuath Fidga in other Origin Legends.
'Fea' appears to be the personification of the
'Mag Fea' in 'Ui Cennselaig' (q.v.).1607
Fea? see Fea
Fearg(h)us. see Fergus Mor
Fegulus. see Regulus
Feodak. see Uuradech
Ferach. see Uurad f. Bargoit
Feradach. see Uuradech
Feradach Find Fechtnach (ri Cruthentuaithe).
Legendary Pictish King of Alba (q.v.).
Rawl. B. 502 calls Feradach the 'King of Pictland'
(q.v.) and the father of Mohgfind (q.v.), the wife of
Conall Core (q.v.). He is also called the grandfather
of Cairpre Cruithnechan (q.v.).lsos This is also true
of the Book of Leinster and Book of Lecan.1609
The Longes Chonaill calls Feradach 'King of
Alba.'1609 The tale also relates how Feradach intended
to execute his daughter when she bore a child by Conall
Core but later spared her life.1611
Regarding the name of this monarch, see Uuradech.
Feradach mac Selbaich (d. 736). Brother of Dungal
mac Selbaich (q.v.).1612
AT records that Feradach was killed in battle
against Onuist f. Uurguist (q.v.).1613 AC 733 repeats
this information.1614 This is also true of AU 736.1615
Regarding the name of this monarch, see Uuradech.
Feradachi. see Feradach (of Islay)
Feradach (of Islay). Rich man on Islay (q.v.).1616
Vita Columbae records that Feradach played host
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to an exiled Pict (see Taran (exile)), whom he betrayed
and killed. After this act, Feradach died suddenly as
predicted by Columba (q.v. ) .161-7
Regarding the name of this person, see Uuradech.
Feradaich. see Feradach Find Fechtnach
Feradagus. see Uurad f. Bargoit
Feradaig. see Feradach Find Fechtnach
Ferat. see Uurad f. Bargoit
Fer(e)dach, Feredak. see Uuradech
Feredeth, Fergus, see Uurad f. Bargoit
Fergus?, see Oengus f. Bruide
Fergus f. Mac Erca (Fergus mac Muirchertaich
mac Ercca) (d. 567). King of Ireland.1618
Rawl. B. 502 includes Fergus in 'Haec Sunt
Credentium Regum Nomina, where he is listed between
'Domnall' (see Domnall f. Mac Erca) and Baetan mac
Muirchertaich. This is also true of the 'Rig Erenn.11619
'Minigud Senchais Sil Chuind Inso Sis' calls Fergus one
of the five sons of Muirchertach mac Ercca.1620 Book
of Lecan lists Fergus as a son of Muirchertach.1621
Laud 610 also states that Fergus was one of five sons.1622
Fergus is placed between Domnall and Baetan in the
'Senchus Sil hErimoin annso fo hEirind.'1623
AI § 351 states that Fergus reigned for two years
with Domnall.1624 AI 561 records that Fergus's son
'Ainnedid' was a victor at Cul Dremne (q.v.).1625 AT
states that Fergus and Domnall were victors at
Slicech.1626 AC 547 also records Slicech.162-7 AC 550
mentions another victory for Fergus and Domnall at 'Cowle
Conery' ('Cuil Conaire').1628 AU 543 discusses
Slicech.1629 CS 543 repeats this.1630 CS 550 mentions
Cuil Conaire.1631 CS 561 describes Cul Dremne.1632
The succession of Fergus and Domnall after Diarmait mac
Cerbaill (q.v.) is recorded in CS 565.1633
Fergus Mor (Fergus Mor mac Eire) (c. 500). King
of Scots Dal Riata (q.v.), who moved the dynasty from
Ireland (q.v.).1634
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Origin Legend P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) calls Fergus
the first of fifty kings of Alba (q.v.) descended from
Eochaid (see Eochaid/Eochu). P(AC) states that Fergus
was the son of the king of Ireland and that he went to
Scotland and became king.
Regnal List D states that Fergus reigned for
three years before 'Donengarth filius Fergus.'1635 Lists
F1 and F2 repeat this information.1636 This is also
true of List I,163"7 List K,1638 and List N.1639
Senchus Fer nAlban calls Fergus one of the sons
of Ere (q.v.).1640 Fergus is one of three sons of Ere
in the Duan Albanach.1641
Ferthair. see Ere
Ferthen. see Necthon f. Derelei
Fevanacherche. see Caruorst
Fferaagh. see Feradach mac Selbaich
Ffiachra. see Fiachna Caech
Fiac?. see Bagag ollfhiacha
Fiacha. see Fiachna Caech, Fiachu nAraide,
Fiacua albus
Fiachaich. see Fiachu Mullachlethan, Fiachu
nAraide
Fiachaid. see Fiachu nAraide
Fiachna(?). see Fiachna mac Baetain
Fiachna Caech (Fiachra mac Baetain Chaich?) (d.
608).164 3
Rawl. B. 502 seems to include Fiachna in a list
of kings of Dal n-Araide (q.v.), where he is called the
father of Becc mac Fiachrach mac Baetain Chaich and the
son of Baetan Caech mac Echdach.1643 The Book of Leinster
and Book of Lecan give Fiachna a similar pedigree.1644
Laud 610 repeats this information in the 'Itim Sil
Fergusa.11645 The Genealogies may confuse him with
Fiachna mac Baetain (q.v.).
AT records that Fiachna was the victor at Tola
and Fortola.1646 AT also records that Fiachna was killed
by the Cruithni.1647 AC 569 records Fiachna's victory
at Tola and Fortola.1648 AU 574 also mentions Tola and
Fortola.1649 Fiachna's killing is recorded in AU 608.1650
CS 573 and 608 also mention the last two events.1651
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Fiachna mac Baetain (Fiachna Lurcan (Luscan,
Find) mac Baetain) (d. 626). King of Alba (q.v.) and
Ireland (q.v.) from the Cruithni.1652
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
state that Fiachna was the last of thirty Cruithni kings
of Alba and Ireland beginning with 011am Fotla (q.v.).
Rawl. B. 502 associates him with Dal n-Araide
(q.v.).1653 'Genelach Dal Araide' calls Fiachna son
of Baetan mac Echdach mac Condlae and father of Eochaid
Iarlaithe (q.v.).1654 Book of Leinster gives a similar
pedigree in 'Genelach Dail Araide' and a second 'Genelach
Dail Araide.'1655 Book of Lecan associates him with
Dal n-Araide and calls him son of Baetan and father of
Becc mac Fiachrach (q.v.).1656 Laud 610 repeats this
in 'Itim Sil Fergusa.'1652 The Genealogies may confuse
him with him with Fiachna Caech (q.v.)
AI 624 records that Fiachna besieged 'Raith
Guala.11658 AT records that Fiachna was victorious at
'Cath Eudhuind.'1659 AT mentions the victory of Fiachna
at 'Cath Sleibe [Cua].11660 Fiachna was also victorious
at 'Cath Cuile Cail' in AT.1661 AT also records the
siege of 'Raith Guala.'1662 The killing of Fiachna's
son is mentioned in AT.1663 AT records the death of
Fiachna at 'Cath Lethid Mldhind.'1664 AC 590 mentions
the victory of Fiachna at 'Slieve Kava' (Sliab Cua?)
and calls him a king of Ulster.1665 The deaths of Fiachna
and his son are recorded in AC 627.1666 AU 594 mentions
the victory of Fiachna in the 'Bellum Gerrtide.'1667
AU 597 records 'Sliab Cua.'1668 'Cuile Cail' is mentioned
in AU 602.1669 AU 623 records the siege of Raith
Guala.1670 The death of Fiachna's son is mentioned in
AU 625.1671 AU 626 records the death of Fiachna in
battle.1672 CS 597 records the victory of Fiachna at
'Sliab Cua.'1673 'Cuile Cail' is mentioned in CS 602.1674
CS 623 records the siege of 'Raith Guala.'1675 Fiachna's
death is recorded in CS 626.1676
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Fiachnae, Fiachnai. see Fiachna mac Baetain
Fiachra. see Fiachna Caech, Fiachu nAraide
Fiachrach. see Fiachna Caech, Fiachna mac Baetain
Fiachra mac Dungaile (d. c.710). Son of Dungal
mac Scandail (q.v.).1677
AT records that the Cruithni killed Fiachra.1678
AU 710 repeats this.1679
Fiachu Mullachlethan (Fiachu Mullaithen).
Legendary son of Eogan Mor (Eogan Mar mac Ailella) and
Moncha.1680
Rawl. B. 502 includes Fiachu in the section
'Eoganacht,' where he is son of Eogan Mar mac Ailella
and father of two sons.1681 This is repeated in 'Genelach
Eoganachta Caissil.'1682 A similar pedigree is given
in 'Incipiunt Duili Sluinti na hGenelach.'1683
'D1Eoganacht Glennamnach' also mentions Fiachu with the
epithet 'Fer-da-liach.'1684 This is also true of 'De
hUib Cairpri.'1685 'De Raind hErenn Inso1 describes
how Ireland was divided between Fiachu and 'Cormac
Cass.'1686 'Dal Cais' calls Fiachu the ancestor of the
kings of Munster.1687 Rawl. B. 502 also mentions Fiachu
in other places. Book of Leinster states that Fiachu
had two sons and was son of 'Eogan.'1688 'Genelach
Eoganachta Casil' calls Fiachu the son of 'Eogan' and
father of 'Ailill Flaind Moir.' Fiachu is included in
'Genelach .h. Liathan,' where he has two sons.1689 Book
of Lecan gives similar information as in Rawl. B. 502.190
AI § 281 records that Fiachu (of Munster) and
Cormac defeated the Cruithni and Fiachu nAraide (q.v.)
at the 'Bellum oc Fochairt Muirthemne.'1691
Fiachu features in Scela Eoqain 7 Cormaic1692
and Cath Maiqe Mucrama.1693
Fiachu nAraide (Fiachu (Fiachra) Araide Oengusa
Goibnenn). Legendary and eponymous ancestor of Dal
n-Araide (q.v.).1694
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
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equate Fiachu with Dal n-Araide.
Rawl. B. 502 includes him in 'Na Rig Immorro
Iar Conchobor' with a twenty year reign between Lugaid
Menn mac Oengusa Find and Fedelmid mac Fiachach.1695
Fiachu is the last name in 'Genelach Dal Araide.11696
'Genelach HUa nEchach' places Fiachu as father of Cass
mac Fiachach Araidi and son of Oengus Goibnenn mac Fergusa
Gal1ini.1697 The Book of Leinster includes Fiachu in
'Genelach Laigsi Cule' between Cathair Mar mac Fedelmid
Fir Aurglais and Ailill Aulomm mac Mogoa-Nuadat.1698
In 'Senchas Sil hlr fo hErinn in so sis,' Fiachu is given
a reign of twenty years between Lugaid and Fedelmid.1699
Fiachu is listed in 'Genelach Dail Araide' as father
of Cass and son of Oengus. He is given a similar pedigree
in a second 'Genelach Dail Araide.'1700 Book of Lecan
gives similar information as in Rawl. B. 502.1701 Laud
610 gives Fiachu a twenty year reign between Lugaid and
Fedelmid.1702 The 'Itim Sil Fergusa' places Fiachu in
a list between Cass and Oengus.1703
AI § 281 records that Fiachu nAraide and the
Cruithni were defeated by Fiachu Mullachlethan (q.v.)
and Cormac at the 'Bellum oc Fochairt Muirthemne.'1704
Fiachua. see Fiacua albus
Fiacra. see Fiachra mac Dungaile
Fiacua albus. Legendary Pictish King.
Regnal List D records a thirty year reign for
Fiacua after 'Poponeuet' (see Uipoig namet) and before
'Tonaculmel' (see Canutulachama).1705 Lists F1 and F2
give the same information.1706 List I repeats this.1707
This is also true of List K.170S Fordun's List gives
Fiacua a thirty year reign after Blarehassereth (q.v.)
and before Chalag amfrud (q.v.).1709
Fiagha. see Fiachna mac Baetain
Fiagha?. see Olfinecta
Fial. Daughter of Mil (q.v.) and wife of Lugaid
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(q.v.) in the Lebor Gabala ('Book of Invasions').1"710
Origin Legend P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB) indicates that
either the Gaels (q.v.) or the Cruithni (Picts?) landed
in Ireland (q.v.) at Inber Scene (q.v.), where Fial
bathed. The text is somewhat confused.
Fib. Legendary Pictish King and son of Cruithne
(q.v.). His name appears to be an eponym for Fife.1"711
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) calls Fib one of the
seven sons of Cruithne who divided the north of Britain
into seven parts.
Regnal List SL1 calls Fib one of the seven sons
of Cruithne and gives him a reign of twenty-four years
between Ce (q.v.) and Gede olgudach (q.v. J.1"712 List
SL2 M gives the same information.1"713 This is also true
of List SL2 H.1-714 List SL3 La also calls Fib son of
Cruithne and one of thirteen Cruithni kings.1"715 List
SL3 Lb also calls Fib son of Cruithne and gives him a
twenty-four year reign before Fidach (q.v. J.1"716 List
SL3 L repeats this.1-717 Fib reigned for twenty one years
before Fidach in List SL3 M.1"718 Fib reigned for
twenty-four years before Fidach in List SL3 Bi.1719
F.T. Wainwright equates Fib with Fife by using
the divisions of Alba (q.v.) occurring in De Situ Albanie,
which calls one area 'Fif cum Fothreue.'1720 The text
is edited by Skene.1721
Fibh, Fid. see Fib
Fidach. Legendary Pictish king. Son of Cruithne
(q.v.),1722
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) calls Fidach one of
Cruithne's seven sons who divided northern Britain (q.v.).
Regnal List SL1 lists Fidach as one of Cruithne's
seven sons. He is given a forty year reign after 'Circin'
(see Cirig) and before 'Fort[r]enn' (see Fortrean).1723
In List SL2 M, Fidach is given the same reign between
the same two kings.1724 This is also true of List SL2
H.1725 List SL3 La calls Fidach one of Cruithne's
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son.1726 List SL3 Lb repeats this; however, the list
records a forty year reign at the start of the list.1"72"7
Lists SL3 L and SL3 M record a forty year reign between
Fib and Fortrean.1-728 This is also true of SL3 Bi.1-729
F.T. Wainwright suggests that Fidach controlled
the area 'Muref et Ross' as described in De Situ
Albanie.1-730 The text is edited by Skene.1-731 This
was previously asserted by H.M. Chadwick, who equated
the territory with 'Moray and Ross.'1-732
Finachta. Legendary king of Ireland (q.v).
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
both mention kings with similar names (see Bagag
ollfiacha, Eilim ollfhinachta, Olfinecta). However,
whether or not one of these monarchs is Finachta in
uncertain. Finachta is mentioned in P#L(CMP.AVH) as
the ruler of Ireland when the Cruithni took control of
northern Britain. This could be one of those mentioned
in P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED) or another person.
Rawl. B, 502 mentions several people named
'Finnachta.'1-733 However, the ' Senchas Sil hlr Fo hErind'
records a 'Finnachta' as one of the four sons of 'Ollam'
(see Ollam Fotla).1-734 If any one of these is Finachta,
this one seems the most likely. This 'Finnachta' is
also included in a list of kings of the Ulaid (q.v.)
from the 'Dal Araide' (see Dal n-Araide) .1-735 The Book
of Leinster also calls this 'Finnachta' one of the four
sons of Ollam Fotla in 'Senchas Sil hlr fo hErinn so
sis.' 'Finnachta' is again in a list of kings of the
Ulaid.1-736 Book of Lecan gives similar information as
in Rawl. B. 502.1-73-7 Laud 610 also mentions this king
in the same context.1-738
AC records that 'Fineaghty,' the son of Ollam
reigned for twenty years in which there was much snow.1-739
This is no doubt the same person as the 'Finnachta' from
the Genealogies. It could also be Finachta.
Findachta. see Olfinecta
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Fin(d)achta?. see Bagag ollfhiacha, Eilim
ollfhinachta
Findechta. see Olfinecta
Findchan. Unidentified priest. Possibly the
patron of Kilfinichen on Mull.1"740
Vita Columbae mentions that Findchan founded
a monastery named 'Artchain.' It also records that
Findchan wrongly ordained Aed Dub (g.v.) and was punished
with a decaying hand as predicted by Columba (q.v).1741
Findchanus. see Findchan
Findechta?. se Bagag ollfhiacha
Findgaine. see Finguinne f. Deileroith
Findoll cisirne. Legendary King of Ireland
(q.v.),1742
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
state that he was one of the Cruithni and record a reign
of thirty years for Findoll after Eilim ollfhinachta
(q.v.) and before Gede olgudach (q.v.). During his reign,
every cow had a white head.
Fineaghty?. see Finachta
Finecta. see Olfinecta
Finguinne f. Deileroith (d. 711).1743
AT states that Finguinne was killed at Mag Manand
(q.v.) in a battle between the Picts and the Saxons
(q.v.).1744 AU 711 records this event.1745 This was
during the reign of Necthon f. Derelei (q.v.).1746
Fin(n)ecta?. se Bagag ollfhiacha
Finnachta?. see Eilim ollfhinachta
Finnechta. see Olfinecta
Flaind Fina, Fla(i)nn. see Aldfrith
Flathrua mac Fiachrach.
AU 774 records the death of Flathrua and calls
him "rex Cruithne' .174-7
Flathrua is included in the Book of Leinster
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in 'Rig Dail Araide' (see Dal n-Araide) outside of the
main genealogical material.1748
Flathrue. see Flathrua mac Fiachrach
Floclaid. see Fotlaid
Foala, Fodla. see Fotla
Foirtrenn. see Fortrean
Folorg. see Tolargg f. Drostan (c.712)
Foltaig, Foltla(id). see Fotlaid
Forcus, Forggus. see Fergus f. Mac Erca
Fortrean. Legendary Pictish King and eponym
of Fortriu (q.v.).1749
Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) calls Fortrean one of seven
sons of Cruithni who divided northern Britain (q.v.).
Regnal List SL1 calls Fortrean one of the seven
sons of Cruithne and gives him a seventy year reign
between Fidaich (q.v.) and 'Floclaid' (see Fotlaid).1750
List SL2 M records a forty year reign for Fortrean between
these same two monarchs.1751 This is also true of List
SL2 H.1752 List SL3 La calls Fortrean one of Cruithne's
sons.1753 List SL3 Lb seems to give him a seventy year
reign between Fidach and Cat (q.v.).1754 This is repeated
in Lists SL3 L and SL3 m.1755 SL3 Bi seems to give a
two seventy year reigns between Fidach and Catv.1756
F.T. Wainwright uses the description in De Situ
Albanie to equate Fortrean's territory with 'Sradeern
cum Meneted.'1757 De Situ Albanie has been edited by
Skene.1758 H.M. Chadwick had previously equated the
territory of Fortrean with 'Strathearn with Menteith.'1759
Fortreann, Fortrend, Fort[r]enn. see Fortrean
Fotla. Personification of Ireland (q.v.).1760
Origin Legend P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB) ambiguously
states that Fotla fought the Cruithni or the Gaels (q.v.).
AC calls Fotla the sister of 1Banva' (see Banba)
and 'Ere' (see Eire) and the daughter of 'Fiagha
mcDealvoye.'1761 AC records the killing of Fotla, her
sisters, and their husbands by the Sons of Mil (q.v.).1762
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Fotlaid. Legendary Pictish King and son of
Cruithne (q.v. ) •1-763
Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) calls Fotlaid one of the
seven sons of Cruithne who divide northern Britain (q.v.).
Regnal List SL1 calls Fotlaid son of Cruithne
and records a thirty year reign for him between
'Fort[r]enn' (see Fortrean) and 'Got' (see Cat).1-764
List SL2 M gives the same information.1-765 This is true
of List SL2 H.1-766 Lists SL3 La,1-76-7 SL3 L, SL3 M,1-768
and SL3 Bi1-769 call Fotlaid one of Cruithne's sons.
F.T. Wainwright equates the territory of Fotlaid
with the 'Adtheodle et Gouerin' described in De Situ
Albanie.1-7-70 This text was edited by Skene.1-7-71 H.M.




Frathna. see Fiacua albus
Froech (Fraech/Froech mac Idaith). Connacht hero.
TBC dscribes how Cu Chulainn (q.v,) killed
Froech.1-7-73 TBF records that three of Froech's cattle
were taken by the Cruithni of Alba (q.v.). Later, Froech
and Conall Cernach (q.v.) went to Pictland (q.v.) to
retrieve these cattle.1-7-74
Fyahor. see Fiacua albus
Gaileoin. see Gelon
Galaam. see Galanan
Galam (Galam Cennaleph, Cennalath) (d. c. 580 ).1-7-75
Pictish king (Galam II, 556-557 (?)).1-7-76
AT records the death of Galam and calls him
'Cindaeladh rex Pictorum. '1-7-7-7 AC 580 mentions Galam's
death.1-7-78 Galam's death is recorded in AU 580.1-7-79
Regnal List SL1 gives Galam a one year solo reign
and a one year joint reign with Bridei f. Mailcon (q.v.)
between Drest f. Munait (q.v.) and Bridei's solo
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reign.1-780 List SL2 M records a seven year reign for
Galam and a one year joint reign with Bridei.1-781 List
SL2 0 gives Galam a four year solo reign and a one year
reign with Bridei between Drest f. Munait and Bridei's
solo reign.1-782 List SL2 H records a four year reign
for him between Drest f. Gyrom (q.v.) and 'Gartnait
fi[lius] Girom' (see Garthnach f. Girom).1283 List D
calls Galam 'Talalad' with a four year reign between
Drest f. Munait and Bridei.1-784 Lists F1 and F2 record
the same information.1-785 List I repeats this.1-786
This is true of List k1-78-7 and Fordun's List.1-788
H.M. Chadwick speculates that Galam may have
been overthrown by Bridei but retained an under-kingship
over the southern Picts.1-789 F.T. Wainwright also
suggests that he was under Bridei.1-790 M.O. Anderson
states that 'Cennaleph' or 'Cennalath' may be an Irish
phrase meaning 'with particoloured head.'1-791
Galam(arbith). see Galanan
Galan f. Barrfhind. Legendary Scot.
Senchus Fer nAlban states that Galan may have
been the great-grandson of Ere (q.v.) by a mother from
the Cruithni (Picts?).1-792
Galanan (Galam I). Pictish King (514-526).1-793
Regnal List SL1 gives Galanan a twelve year reign
between Drest Gurthinmoch (q.v.) and the joint reign
of Drest f. Gyrom (q.v.) and Drest f. Uudrost (q.v.).1-794
List SL2 M gives Galanan a fifteen year reign between
the same monarchs. 1-795 List SL2 0 repeats this
information.1-796 List SL2 H gives Galanan a fifteen
year reign between Drest f. Gurthinmoch and Drest f.
Uudrost.1-79-7 This is also true of List Fl.1-798 Galanan
has a twenty-five year reign between the same kings in
List F2.1-799 List I repeats this.1800 This is also
true of List k1801 and Fordun's List.1802
H.M. Chadwick states 'Galanan' may be Pictish.1803
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Galanarbit, Galanarilith, Galany. see Galanan
Galum. see Galam
Gamaldebold. see Gartnaith loc
Ganach, Ganat, Ganut. see Garthnach f. Girom
Garcuad. see Gartnait f. Donuel
Garig. see Giric I
Garnaichbolg. see Gartnaith loc
Garnaid. see Gartnaich diuberr
Garnald. see Gartnart f. Domelch
Garnard. see Garthnach f. Girom, Gartnaich diuberr
Garnait f. Donuel, Gartnart f.
Domelch
Garnard?. see Ciniod f. Uuredech
Garnard'. see Garthnach f. Girom
Garnard f. Uuid (Gartnait son of Foth). Pictish
King (631-635).1804
AT records the killing of Iarnnbodb f. Gartnat
(g.v.).1805 This could be the son of Garnard or Gartnait
f. Accidan (q.v.). AU 635 records Garnard's death at
Segais (q.v.).1806 AU 643 mentions Iarnnbodb's death.180'7
Regnal List SL1 gives Garnard a four year reign
between Cinioch f. Lutrin' (q.v.) and Breidei f. Uuid
(q.v.).1808 List SL2 M gives Garnard a five year reign
between Cinioch and Talorc f. Uuid (q.v.).1809 List
SL2 0 records the same information.1810 This is also
true of List SL2 H.1811 M.O. Anderson states that the
remaining lists call Garnard 'Nectan son of Fode.11812
List D gives him an eight year reign between Cinioch
and Breidei.1813 Lists F1 and F2 give a five year reign
between these same kings.1814 List I,1815 List K,1816
and Fordun's List181"7 give him an eight year reign between
Cinioch and Breidei.
Garnat. see Gartnait f. Donuel, Gartnart f.
Domelch
Garnat-dives. see Gartnaich diuberr
Garnath. see Ciniod f. Uuredech
Garnathbolus. see Gartnaith loc
Gartaid. see Garthnach f. Girom
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Garthnach f. Girom (Gartnait). King of Picts
(536-543 (?)).1818
Regnal List SL1 give Garthnach a seven year reign
between Drest f. Gyrom (q.v.) and Cailtram f. Girom
(q.v.)•1819 This is also true of List SL2 m182° ans
SL2 0.1821 List SL2 H gives him a seven year reign
between Galam (q.v.) and Cailtram.1822 List D gives a
six year reign between Drest f. Gyrom and Cailtram.1823
Lists F1 and F2 record a six year reign between Dres
f. Uudrost (q.v.) and Cailtram.1824 List I repeats
this.1825 List k1826 and Fordun's List1827 give him
a six year reign between Drest f. Gyrom and Cailtram.
Gartnaich diuberr. Legendary Pictish King.
Regnal List SL1 gives Gartnaich a sixty year
reign between 'Wradechuecla' (see Uuradech) and Talorc
f. Achivir (q.v.).1828 Lists SL2 m,1829 SL2 0,183° and
SL2 h1831 record the same information. This is also
true of List D,1832 Lists F1 and F2,1833, List i,1834
and List K.183S Fordun's List gives him a sixty year
reign between Uuradech and Hurgust f. Forgso (q.v.).1836
Gartnaid(h). see Gartnait f. Donuel, Gartnart
f. Domelch
Gartnain. see Garnard f. Uuid
Gartnait. see Garnard f. Uuid, Garnart (4),
Garthnach f. Girom, Gartnaich
diuberr, Gartnait f. Accidan,
Gartnaith loc, Garnart f. Domelch
Gartnait?. see Gartnart f. Domelch
Gartnait f. Accidan (?) (seventh cent.). Possibly
the father of Cano (see Cano f. Gartnait: Cang_2).1837
AT records that the sons of Gartnait went to
Ireland (q.v.).1S3S AT later mentions that the family
of Gartnait left Ireland.1839 AT also records the death
of Cano.1840 AC 683 mentions that Cano became a
cleric.1841 AU 649 records war between the family of
Aedan mac Gabrain (q.v.) and Gartnait.1842 The journey
of Gartnait's sons is mentioned in AU 668.1843 Their
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return from Ireland is recorded in AU 670.1844 The death
of Cano is mentioned in AU 688.1845
Scela Cano calls Gartnait 'Gartnan mac Aeda maic
Gabrain' and the rival of Aedan mac Gabrain.1846 Gartnait
may be confused with Gartnart f. Domelch (q.v.) or
Gartnait f. Donuel (q.v.).184-7
There is confusion concerning the identity of
Gartnait f. Accidan and his relationship to the two
'Canos' (see Cano f. Gartnait) and the 'sons of Gartnait
who went to Ireland.' T.F. O'Rahilly asserts that
Gartnait f. Accidan is not the same 'Gartnait,' whose
sons went to Ireland.1848 M.O. Anderson suggests this
possibility and that this 'Gartnait' was son of Aedan
mac Gabrain.1849 John Bannerman thinks that the 'Gartnan'
of the Scela Cano is Aedan's son 'Gartnait' who appears
in the Senchus Fer nAlban (see Gartnart f. Domelch)
and that the father of Cano 2 might have been Gartnait
f. Donuel. The tale combines Gartnart f. Domelch and
Gartnait f. Donuel into one character.1850
Gartnait f. Donuel. Pictish King (657-7663).1851
AT records the death of Gartnait, 'king of the
Cruithni.'1852 This is also true of AC 659,1853 AU
663,1854 and CS 659.1855
Regnal List SL1 gives Gartnait a six and a half
year reign between Talorcen f. Enfret (q.v.) and Drest
f. Donuel (q.v.).1856 List SL2 M records the same
information.185-7 This is repeated in List SL2 O.1858
This is also true of List SL2 H.1859 List D records
a five year reign for Gartnait between Talorcen and
Drest.1860 This is also true of Lists F1 and F2.1861
List I gives Gartnait a six year reign between Talorcen
and Drest.1862 Fordun's List gives Gartnait a five
year reign between Talorcen and Drest.1863
John Bannerman suggests that Gartnait f. Donuel
is the 'Gartnait' whose sons went to Ireland (see Gartnait
f. Accidan) and the father of one of the 'Canos,' who
appears in the Annals (see Cano f. Gartnait: Cano_2).1864
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Gartnaith. see Garnard f. Uuid, Gartnait f.
Accidan, Gartnait f. Donuel
Gartnaith loc. Legendary Pictish King.
Regnal List SL1 records that Gartnaith loc reigned
between Ru (q.v.) and 'Gartnait .iiii' (see Gartnart
(4)).1865 List SL2 M gives Gartnaith loc a four year
reign between the same monarchs.1866 List SL2 0 repeats
this.186"7 List D gives a nine year reign between
'Fevanacherche' (see Caruorst) and 'Poponeuet' (see Uipoig
namet).1868 The nine year reign could be a confusion
with the 'four Gartnarts,' who do not appear in this
list. Lists F1 and F2 record the same information.1869
List I repeats this.18"70 List K gives Gartnaith loc
a nine year reign between 'Dugil' (see Deocilinion) and
Uipoig namet.18-71 Fordun ' s List records a nine year
reign between Caruorst and Uipoig namet.18-72
Gartnan?. see Gartnait f. Accidan
Gartnart (4) (Garnart, Gartnait). Four legendary
Pictish kings.
Regnal List SL1 seems to record that four kings
with this name reigned for nine years between Gartnaith
loc (q.v.) and Breth f. Buthut (q.v.).18-73 List SL2
M gives the same information.18-74 List SL2 0 gives
'Gartnait ini' a nine year reign between the same
kings.18-75 M.O. Anderson suggests that 'ini' be read
'iiii,' as in the other lists.18-76 List SL2 H gives
them a nine year reign between Ru (q.v.) and Breth.18-7-7
T.F. O'Rahilly suggests that the form 'Gartnait'
is related to the Old Irish ' gart' ('head').18-78
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Gartnart f. Domelch (Gartnait/Garnard son of
Dome(1)ch/Dompnach). King of Picts (c.586-597).1879
AT records the death of Gartnart.1880 AC 590
also mentions this event.1881
Regnal List SL1 gives Gartnart an eleven year
reign between Bridei f. Mailcon (q.v.) and Nectu n. Uerb
(q.v.).1882 List SL2 M gives the same information.1883
List SL2 0 repeats this.1884 This is also true of List
SL2 H.1885 List D gives him a twenty year reign between
Bridei and Cinioch f. Lutrin (q.v.). Gartnart established
Abernethy (q.v.).1886 Lists F1 and F2 gives a twenty
year reign between Bridei and Nectu.1887 List I repeats
this.1888 List K records a thirty year reign between
Bridei and Cinioch. Gartnart established Abernethy.1889
Fordun's List gives him a twenty year reign between Bridei
and Nectu and states that he founded Abernethy.1890
Senchus Fer nAlban seems to call Gartnart the
son of Aedan mac Gabrain (q.v.).1891 John Bannerman
suggests that 'Domelch' may have been Gartnart's Pictish
mother and Aedan was his father.1892 Scela Cano mentions
a 'Gartnan,' son of 'Aed' and nephew of Aedan.1893 It
seems to confuse Gartnart f. Domelch with a Pictish ruler
'Gartnait' (see Gartnait f. Accidan) who was father of
Cano who went from Skye to Ireland (see Cano f. Gartnait:
Cano 2).1894 Bannerman states that Seela Cano has merged
Gartnait f. Donuel (q.v.) and Gartnart f. Domelch into
one person, thus causing 'chronological difficulties.'1895
Gartnan?. see Gartnait f. Accidan
Gartnayt. see Gartnait f. Donuel
Gartnid. see Garnart (4)
Garuach. see Ciniod f. Uuredech
Gauach. see Garthnach f. Girom
Gauiach. see Gartnaich diuberr
Geas cuirdi, Geascuirti. see Gest guircich
Gede?. see Gede olgudach, Gub/Gib
Gede olgudach. Legendary Pictish king.
Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED) call
Gede one of seven Cruithni kings of Alba (q.v.) who ruled
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Ireland for thirty years between Findoll cisirne (q.v.)
and Slanoll (q.v.)..
Rawl. B. 502 states that Gede was one of four
sons of 011am Fotla (q.v.) in 'Senchas Sil hlr Fo
hErind.'1896 Gede is included in a list of kings from
Dal n-Araide (q.v.) between Slanoll (q.v.) and Bearngal
(q.v. ).189-7 'Senchas Sil hlr fo hErinn in so sis' in
the Book of Leinster calls Gede one of four sons of 011am
Fotla. Gede is listed among kings of Dal n-Araide between
Slanoll and 'Fiac' (see Bagag ollfiacha).1898 Book of
Lecan gives the same information.1899 In Laud 610,
'Senchus sil hlr in so' includes Gede among four sons
of 011am Fotla1900 between Slanoll and Bagag
ollfiacha.1901
AC calls Gede third son of 011am Fotla with a
peaceful, eighteen year reign between Slanoll and bagag
ollfhiacha.1902
Regnal List SL1 gives Gede an eighty year reign
between Fib (q.v.) and Aenbegan (q.v.).1903 List SL2
M gives an eighty year reign between Fib and Olfinecta
(q.v.).1904 This is also true of List SL2 H.1905
M.0. Anderson suggests that Gede's inclusion
as one of the Cruithnian kings of Ireland may have been
influenced by the Regnal Lists.1906 She points out the
similarities among Gede olgudach, 1Gede' (see Gub/Gib)
who succeeded Cruithne (q.v.), and the 'Gilgidi/Gidige1
(see Gub/Gib) with a hundred and fifty year reign.190-7
Geide. see Gede olgudach
Gel(e)oin. see Gelon
Gelon. Legendary Pictish ancestor.
Origin Legend P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) states that the
Cruithni, or Picts, were descended from the offspring
of Gelon son of Ercal (q.v.) who came from Thrace (q.v.).
P#F(CMP.RAM) repeats this. This is also true of
P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT). P#L(CMP.AVH) states
that the offspring of Gelon conquered Orkney (q.v.).
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Regnal Lists SL3 L and SL3 M both call Gelon
Ercal's son and a Cruithnian ancestor.1908
The use of Gelon as an ancestor of the Picts
seems to derive from the reference to 'pictosque Gelonos'
in Virgil's Georqics.1909 W.J. Watson states this idea
and mentions that the descent of Gelon and Agathyrsus
(see Agatheris) from Hercules (Ercal) comes from
Herodotus.1910 This may have caused confusion of Gelon
with the tribe of the Gailioin (q.v.).
Gercnath, Gernargbolg, see Gartnaith loc
Gernath-bolg. see Gartnaith loc
Gernerd. see Gartnart f. Domelch
Gest gurcich. Legendary Pictish King.
Regnal List SL1 records a forty year reign for
Gest between Guidid gaed brechach (q.v.) and Wurgest
(q.v.).1911 List SL2 M gives Gest a fifty year reign
between these same monarchs.1912 List SL2 H lists Gest
between Guidid and the thirty Brudes (see Brude (30))
without a reign length.1913 List SL3 Lb gives Gest a
forty year reign apparently between Guidid and Wurgest.
This list intersperses the 'thirty Brudes' among the
other kings.1914 List SL3 L records the same forty year
reign for Gest seemingly between Olfinecta (q.v.) and
Wurgest.1915 List SL3 M appears to give a forty year
reign between Guidid and Wurgest.1916 SL3 Bi seems to
repeat this but records 'xl. xl.' as his reign.191"7
W.F. Skene suggests that Gest might be one of
the thirty Brudes which would make thirty of them.1918
H.M. Chadwick indicates that Gest gurcich and Wurgest
follow a pattern similar to that of Brude (30).1919
Gestgurcich. see Gest gurcich
Geye. see Gede olgudach
Gharan. see Taran f. Entifidich
Ghede?. see Gede olgudach
Gib, Gilgidi?. see Gub/Gib
Gillabor(?). Irish leader killed at Camlann (q.v.)
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Geoffrey of Monmouth states that Gillabor was
allied with Mordred (q.v.) at Camlann.1920
'Gilla' is Irish for 'a youth of an age to bear
arms.'1921 It is commonly used as a prefix in names.1922
Gillafer (?). Irish leader killed at Camlann.
Geoffrey of Monmouth recounts that Gillafer
was allied with Mordred (q.v.) at Camlann (q.v.).1923
The name 'Gillafer' appears to derive from the
Irish 'gilla' (see Gillabor) and 'fer' ('man' ).1924
Gillapatric (?). Irish leader killed at Camlann.
The Genealogies mention many 'Gillapatrics'
although none of these is likely to be this person.1925
Geoffrey of Monmouth recounts that Gillapatric
was allied with Mordred at Camlann (q.v.).1926
Regarding the prefix 'Gilla,' see Gillabor.
Gillarum (?). Irish leader killed at Camlann.
Geoffrey of Monmouth recounts that Gillarum
was allied with Mordred at Camlann (q.v.).1922
Regarding the prefix 'Gilla,' see Gillabor.
Gille Caor. Legendary Irish King.
Origin Legend PEng(CMP.WFS) states that Gille
Caor gave wives to the 'Peohtes' (Picts). This is the
role given to Erimon (q.v) in other Origin Legends.
'Gille' is similar to the Irish term 'gilla'
(see Gillabor) used as a prefix in many Irish names.
Ginga. see Cing
Girg/Carus. see Giric
Giric (Giric/Girg/Grig son of Dungal). King
of Scots (7878-889) possibly with Eochaid ap Rhun.192S
Regnal List SL2 M gives Giric an eleven or three
year reign between Aed mac Cinaeda (q.v.) and 'Domnall
filius Constantine.'1929 List SL2 0 repeats this.1930
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This is also true of List SL2 H.1931 List D records
that Giric killed Aed mac Cinaeda and gives him a twelve
year reign between Aed and Domnall. He defeated Ireland
and the Angles (q.v.)/ freed the Scottish church from
Pictish influence, and was buried on Iona (q.v.)-1932
Lists Fl, F21933 and I1934 repeat this. List K gives
the same account without mentioning his burial.1935
Girig. see Giric
Golain. see Gelon
Golorg. see Talorg f. Muircholaich
Got. see Cat
Gracianus. see Gratian
Gratian. Roman Emperor (375-383).1936
Life of Cadoq states that Gratian was killed
by Maximus (q.v.).193v
Bede also states that Maximus killed Gratian.193®
The Historia Brittonum records that Gratian ruled with
his brother Valentinianus (q.v.) and was killed by
Maximus.1939 Geoffrey of Monmouth repeats this in an
extended account.1940 Gratian and Valentinianus were
supported by Melga (q.v.) and Wanius (q.v.).1941




Lonqes Chonaill calls Gruibne the poet of Feradach
Find Fechtnach (q.v.). He saves Conall Core (q.v.) from
freezing in the snow and from an ogam death sentence
on Conall's shield.1942
Vernam Hull indicates that other tales state
that Gruibne was previously a captive freed by Conall.1943
Gub(a). see Gub/Gib
Gub/Gib. Legendary Pictish King.
Origin Legends P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and P#F(CMP.RAM)
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call Gub the father of Cathluan (q.v.). They became
powerful in Ireland and were expelled by Erimon (q.v.).
P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT) seem to state that
Gub expelled Erimon.
Regnal List SL1 appears to call Gub 'Gilgidi'
and gives him a hundred and fifty year reign between
thirty Brudes (see Brude (30)) and Tharain (q.v.).1944
List SL2 M states that Gub either reigned between Brude
(30) and Tharain or reigned for fifty years between
Cathluan and Tharain.1945 List SL2 0 repeats this.1946
This is also true of List SL2 H.194"7 List D seems to
call Gub/Gib 'Cede' and gives him a hundred year reign
between Cruithne (q.v.) and Tharain.1948 Lists F1 and
F2 give 'Gede' a hundred and one year reign between the
same two kings.1949 List I gives 'Gede' a hundred and
fifty year reign between Cruithne and Tharan.1950 List
K records the same information.1951 Fordun's List gives
this same king a reign between Cruithne and Tharain.1952
M. Miller states that 'Gud' (Gub) replaced
'Gilgidi' from List SL1.1953 M.O Anderson points out
the similarities among Gede olgudach, the 'Gede' (Gub/Gib)
who succeeded Cruithne (q.v.), and the 'Gilgidi/Gidige'
who reigned for one hundred and fifty years.1954
Gueleoin. see Gelon
Guidedh. see Guidid gaed brechach
Guidid gaed brechach. Legendary Pictish King.
Regnal List SL2 m records a fifty year reign
for Guidid between Aenbegan (q.v.) and Gest gurcich
(q.v.).1955 List SL2 H repeats this information.1956
List SL3 Lb gives a one year reign between Olfinecta
(q.v.) and Gest gurcich.1957 Lists SL3 m1958 and SL3
Bi1959 give an unspecified reign between the same kings.
W.J. Watson suggests that 'Guidid' is British
for 'woodsman' and it may be the equivalent of 'Fidach'
(q.v.), who appears in many of the Regnal Lists.1960
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Guidit. see Guidid gaed brechach
Gulam. see Galanan
Gud, Gut. see Gub/Gib
Gvtheryn. see Vortigern
Hedalous. see Aed Find
Hengest (c.428/40/50). Legendary Germanic invader
(see Angles/English and Saxons) and ruler of Kent.1961
Bede states that Hengest and Horsa (q.v.) were
the first rulers of the invaders from Germany (q.v.).1962
Hengest was ancestor of the kings of Kent.1963 In
Historia Brittonum, Hengest and Horsa came to Britain
(q.v.) with three ships during the reign of Vortigern
(q.v.).1964 Vortigern gave Kent to Hengest in return
for Hengest's daughter as a bride. After gaining
Vortigern's favour, he invited Octha (q.v.) and Ebissa
(q.v.) to fight the Picts.1965 Vortigern's son Vortimer
repelled Hengest and Horsa.1966 Hengest captured
Vortigern after slaughtering his followers during a
contrived 'peace conference.11967 Hengest was succeeded
by Octha.1966 Geoffrey of Monmouth states that Hengest
and Horsa came to Kent with three ships during Vortigern's
reign. Hengest received land after defeating the
Picts.1969 He repeats the tale of Vortigern's marriage
and Hengest's rise to power.1970 The Britons (q.v.),
not trusting Hengest, gave the kingship to Vortigern's
son Vortimer, who defeated Hengest four times.1971 When
Vortimer had died and Vortigern had regained the kingship,
Hengest instigated the 'peace conference' slaughter.1972
Hengest was concerned by Vortigern's death because he
feared Ambrosius (q.v.).1973 Hengest was defeated by
Ambrosius and executed.1974 Triad 59 of the Welsh Triads
laments the advice which brought Hengest, Horsa, and
Hengest's daughter to Britain.1975
Hengist, Hengyst. see Hengest
Heoghedbud, Heokebud. see Eochaid Buide





Hethfin, Hethfyne. see Aed Find
Hethghed. see Eochaid Buide
Himgus. see Unuist f. Uurguist
Hoel (Hoel I, the Great). Legendary King of
Brittany and cousin of Arthur (g.v.).1976
Geoffrey of Monmouth mentions Hoel often. He
states that Hoel came to Britain in to aid Arthur against
Colgrin and the Picts, Saxons (g.v.), and Scots.19'7'7
Arthur later left Hoel in Alclud, besieged by the Scots
and Picts. Arthur defeated the besiegers.1978 Hoel
commanded half of Arthur's army in France and defeated
Guitard.1979 Hoel was left in France and was probably
there at the time of Camlann (g.v.).1980
Hoelum. see Hoel
Hors. see Horsa
Horsa (c.428/40/50). Brother of Hengest (q.v.).1981
Bede states that Horsa and Hengest came to Britain
from Germany. Horsa was killed in battle.1982 The Historia
Brittonum says that Horsa and Hengest arrived during the
time of Vortigern (q.v.).1983 Horsa was killed during
the second of four battles which Vortimer, son of Vortigern,
fought against Hengest.1984 Geoffrey of Monmouth mentions
that Horsa and Hengest came with three ships during
Vortigern's reign.1985 Horsa agreed that Hengest should
receive Kent in exchange for Vortigern's marriage to
Hengest's daughter.1986 Horsa was killed in battle by
the second son of Vortigern.1987 Triad 59 of the Welsh
Triads laments the advice which brought Hengest, Horsa,
and Hengest's daughter to Britain.1988
Huais(n)em. see Uaisnem
Hugh, see Aed Brecc
Hungus. see Unuist f. Wrguist
Hurgust?. see Onuist f. Urguist
Hurgust f. Forgso. Legendary Pictish King.
Fordun's List gives Hurgust a twenty-seven year
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reign between Gartnaich diuberr (q.v.) and Talorc f.
Achivir (q.v.). It says that Regulus (q.v.) brought St.
Andrew's relics to Scotland during Hurgust's reign.19®9
Hurgust only appears in this list, and Molly
Miller states that Onuist f. Urguist (q.v.) is the king
associated with the St. Andrew legend. She also notes
the similarity of 'Hurgust filius Forgso' with Onuist
f. Urguist and Unuist f. Uurguist (q.v.).1990
Hushe. see Audgisl
Iafeth. see Japheth
Iarel. see Irial Glunmar
Iargalu. see Erglan
Iarnnbodb f. Gartnat (d. c.644). Son of Garnard
f. Uuid (q.v.) or Gartnait f. Accidan (q.v.).1991
AT records that Iarnnbodb was burned to death.1992
AU 643 also records this event.1993
Iarnbuidb. see Iarnnbodb f. Gartnat
Iauad. see Javad
Iarnnboidbh. see Iarnnbodb f. Gartnat
Iathfed(h), Iathfeth. see Japheth
Iauad. see Javad
Ira. Legendary Pictish leader.
Origin Legend P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) seems to indicate
that Im was the son of Pern/Pert (q.v.) and one of the
warriors of the Cruithni. However, the text may say
'uii' instead of 'Im.11994 P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) gives the
same information. P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) seems to omit Im.
P#F(CMP.RAM), P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC), and P#G(CMP.JHT) state




Ingai?, Ing(u)i. see Cing
Iogenan. Possible Pictish priest in Ireland.1995
Vita Columbae states that Iogenan had a book
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written by Columba (q.v.).1996
William Reeves equates the 'Pictum' of the text
with the idea of 'Irish Picts' and claims that Iogenan
was from Ireland.199'7 T.F. O'Rahilly indicates that
the Latin 'Picti' was never used for the Irish 'Cruithin'
(or 'Cruithni').1998 Richard Sharpe agrees with this
and says that 'Eoganan' (Iogenan) is an Irish name unknown
in Pictland (q.v.) until the ninth century. He indicates
that Iogenan may have altered his original name.1999
Kenneth Jackson states that 'Iogenan' is Gaelic but used
for the Pictish 'Uuen' (which probably came from British),
the name of a Pictish King (see Uuen f. Unuist).2000
Iogenanum. see Iogenan
Iomair. see Ivarr
Irial Glunmar (Irel Glunmar mac Chernaich).
Legendary nephew of Cruithne (q.v.) and ancestor of the
Dal n-Araide (q.v.).
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
states that Irial was called 'Crodai' (q.v.) from which
derived 'Nat Crodu,' a term used for the Cruithni. Irial
was son of Conall Cernach (q.v.), nephew of Cruithne,
and Lonceta (q.v.), daughter of Echdhe Eachbeoil (q.v.).
In Rawl. B. 502, Irial is called the ancestor
of the Dal n-Araide.2001 He is also called the son of
Conall Cernach and the father of Rochaid mac Ireil
Glunmair and Daire mac Ireil Glunmair.2002 Irial had
two sons, one of which was father of Rechtaid Rigderg,
king of Ireland and Alba (q.q.v.) in 'Item na
Fothaid.'2003 Irial is included in a list beginning
with 'Maicnia pater na Fothud.'2004 'Na Rig Immorro
iar Conchobor' gives Irial a forty year reign.200S In
'Genelach Hua nEchach,' he is Conall Cernach's son and
father of Fiachu Findamnas mac Iareoil Glunmair.2006
Book of Leinster calls Irial the son of Conall Cernach
and father of Rochaid in ' Comuammand na liGenelach in
so.'2007 Irial is given a forty year reign in 'Senchas
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Sil Ir,1 where he is son of Conall Cernach and father
of Fiachu Findamnas. 'Genelach Dail Araide' calls Irial
son of Conall Cernach and father of 1Amnas' (Fiachu
Findamnas).200® Book of Lecan repeats the information
in Rawl. B. 502.2009 Laud 610 gives him a forty year
reign and calls him Conall Cernach's son and father of
Fiachu Findamnas.2010
Isacon. see Isicon
Isicon. Legendary father of Britus (q.v.).
Origin Legends P#F(CMP.RAM) and P#G(CMP.JHT)
call Isicon father of Britus. P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) wrongly
calls Britus the wife of Isicon.
Historia Brittonum seems to call Isicon 'Ascanius'
and makes him grandfather of Britus and son of the Trojan
hero Aeneas. 'Ascanius' may not be Isicon. It also
says that his son killed him as predicted by
fortune-tellers. He is given a reign of 37 years in
Italy.2011 It seems to say that Britus was great-great
grandson of Ascanius.2012 Duan Albanach calls Britus
son of Isicon.2013 Geoffrey of Monmouth calls Ascanius
son of Aeneas and says that he went to Italy with his
father after the Trojan War. In Italy he established
a city called 'Alba.' 'Alba* (q.v.) is also a Gaelic
name for Scotland. He repeats the tale of how his son
killed him,2014 a story taken from Historia Brittonum.2015
Ascanius is called grandfather of Britus.2016
Isiocon. see Isicon
Istoirine. see Istorine
Istoreth. Legendary Pictish ancestor.
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) calls Istoreth both
the son of Istorine (q.v.) and the son of Agnaman (q.v.).
He is also made the father of Pairte (see Pairte
(Partholon?)) and the ancestor of Gelon (q.v.). This
difference probably results from the addition of new
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material to the account from the Historia Brittonum.
The Historia Brittonum says that Istoreth son
of Istorine controlled 'Dalrieta' (see Dal Riata).201v
Istorine. Legendary Pictish ancestor.
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) calls Istorine father
of Istoreth (q.v.) but also calls Agnaman (q.v.) father
of Istoreth. This difference probably results from the
addition of new material to the Historia Brittonum.
Historia Brittonum calls Istorine father of
Istoreth.20X8
Itarnan (d.669). Possibly founder and first
bishop of Rathin in Buchan.2019
In AT Itarnan and Corindu (q.v.) died amongst
the Picts.2020 AU 669 mentions the same event.2021
Kenneth Jackson states that 'Itarnan' is
apparently not Celtic and is similar to 1Edarnon' and
'Idarnoin,' names that appear in inscriptions. Jackson
suggests that Itarnan may be the 1Ethernan or Ithernan,'
who was bishop of Rathin.2022
Itharnan. see Itarnan
Iustianus, Iustinianus. see Justinian
Iustinus. see Justin the Younger
Ivarr (Ivarr the Boneless?) (fl. 9th cent.).
King of Dublin.2023
AC 830 includes Ivarr amongst the Danes (q.v.)
who intended to invade Ireland (q.v.).2024 AU 857 states
that Ivarr and Olafr (q.v.) defeated 'Caitil the
Fair.'2025 AU 859 mentions that Ivarr and Olafr led
an army in Mide.2026 Ivarr, Olafr, and Audgisl (q.v.)
devasted the land of 'Fland m. Conaing' in AU 863.2027
AU 870 states that Ivarr and Olafr besieged Dublin.2028
Ivarr and Olafr brought back Angles (q.v.), Britons
(q.v.), and Picts as captives to Ireland.2029 AU 873
records Ivarr's death.2030 CS 857 mentions the defeat
of Caitil.2031 CS 858 records that Ivarr and 'Cerball'
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defeated the '[Cinel] Fiachach.12032 In CS 871, Ivarr
brought back hostages from Alba (q.v.) but Picts are
not mentioned.2033 CS 873 records Ivarr's death.2034
Jactan/Nectan. see Nechton f. Derelei
Japheth (Iafeth). Legendary Pictish ancestor.
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) calls Japheth father
of 'Iauad' (see Javad) and an ancestor of Cruithne (q.v.).
Rawl. B. 502 includes Japheth in 'Incipiunt Pauca
de Nominibus Laginensium...' (see Laigin).2035 He is
listed in another genealogy of Laigin.2036 In 'Genelach
Osrithe,' Japheth is son of Noah (q.v.). Japheth is
also included in 'Incipiunt Duili Sluinti na liGenelach, '
where he seems to be ancestor of Fathecht (q.v.)
( ' Ethiecht' ) . 203-7 Book of Lecan also seems to call him
an ancestor of Fathecht.2038 MacFirbis Genealogies call
him son of Noah and ancestor of the Gaels (q.v.).2039
AC says that Japheth was the ancestor of 'Miletus
of Spaine' (see Mil).2040 AC also calls Japheth the
son of Noah and the father of 'Magog.'2041
Regnal List SL3 La calls him Cruithne's ancestor,
Noah's son, and Javad's father.2042 List SL3 Lb states
that he was Cruithne1s ancestor, Noah's son, and father
of Fathecht.2043 List SL3 L repeats this.2044 The same
is true of Lists SL3 m2045 and SL3 Bi.2046
Historia Brittonum states that Japheth was son
of Noah, ancestor of Europeans, and had seven sons.2047
Japhett. see Japheth
Javad. Legendary Pictish ancestor.
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) states that Javad
was an ancestor of Cruithne (q.v.), the son of Japheth
(q.v.), and the father of Fathecht (q.v.).
Regnal List SL3 La gives the same information.2048
The Historia Brittonum seems to call Javad the
fourth son of Japheth and the father of 'Iobobaath.'2049
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Jovan. see Javad
Justinian. Roman Emperor (527-565).2050
AI 527 records the succession of Justinian.2051
AI 554 incorrectly mentions the death of Justinian.2052
AT also records the succession of Justinian and his
destruction of the Vandals in Africa.2053 AC 529 records
that Justinian wrote his chronicles.2054 AU 527 mentions
the succession of Justinian.2055
The Vita Niniani records that Justinian was
succeeded by Justin II (see Justin the Younger).2056
Justin the Younger (Justin II). Roman Emperor
(565-578)
AU 566 records the beginning of Justin's eleven
year reign.2058
The Vita Niniani states that Justin succeeded
Justinian (q.v.) and that Columba (q.v.) preached to
the Picts during Justin's reign.2059
Justinianus. see Justinian
Karanethrecht. see Caruorst
Keallagh. see Cellach mac Ailella
Kelturam, Kelturan. see Cailtram f. Girom
Kenech. see Kineth f. Ferat
Kennet, Kinart. see Cinaed mac Alpin
Kinat. see Kineth f. Ferat
Kinathhkerr. see Connad Cerr
Kineth. see Cinaed mac Alpin
Kineth f. Ferat (Kinat, Cinaed son of Ferat/Wrad).
King of Picts (842-843)2060 and son of Uurad f. Bargoit
(q.v.)
Regnal List D gives Kineth a one year reign
between Bred (q.v.) and Drust f. Ferat (q.v.).2062 List
F1 gives Kineth a one month reign between Bred and Brude
f. Fochel (q.v.).2063 List F2 gives a one year reign
in the same position.2064 List I repeats this.2065
This is true of List k2066 and Fordun's List.2067
Kineth Cerr, Knath. see Connad Cerr
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Kyburcan. see Cailtram f. Girom
Kynad. see Connad Cerr
Kynat. see Kineth f. Ferat
Kynather. see Connad Cerr
Lebarcham. Legendary Cruithni.
Book of Leinster calls Lebarcham mother of Caulnia
(q.v.) and Condluan (q.v.) by Cu Chulainn (q.v.).206S
Ledend, Leit(h)(c)end, Leithenn. see Letenn
Letenn. Legendary Pict.
Origin Legends P#D(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#D(CMP.RAM)
state that Letenn was one of the six Cruithni who came
from Thrace (q.v.). This is repeated in P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC)
and P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH). P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and
P#F(CMP.RAM) call Letenn one of six Cruithni from Thrace
and mention that he died before the others left the Franks
(q.v.). This is also true of P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#G(CMP.JHT). P#I(Lein.)(TR.RIB), P#I(Lec.)(TR.JMC),
and P#I(CMP.EG) say that Letenn was one of six descendants
of Cruithne (q.v.) and Gelon (q.v.).
Lethand, Lethend. see Letenn
Liathain. see Liathan
Liathan. Legendary ancestor.
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) calls Liathan the
son of Ercal (q.v.) and states that his descendants
controlled the area of the Dimeti (q.v.), Guer (q.v.),
and Guigell (q.v.).
Historia Brittonum gives similar information.2069
These accounts seem to be related to the
settlement of the Ui Liathain from east Cork into Cornwall
and Dyfed in Wales, a migration which may have occurred
by the third century.20"70
Liethan. see Liathan
Loairn. see Loarn Mor
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Loarn Mor (Loarn Mor mac Eire). Legendary Scot.
Rawl. B. 502 includes Loarn in 'Item Rig Alban'
as the father of Muiredach mac Loairn and the son of
Ere (q.v.).2071 The Book of Leinster repeats this in
the 'Genealch Rig Alban.'2072 The MacFirbis Genealogies
have a section about the descendants of Loarn.2073
Regnal List D says that Loarn was buried on Iona
(q.v.).2074 Lists F1 and F2 repeats this.2075 This
is also true of List i20"7® and List k.2077
Vita Columbae says that Adomnan was forced to
remain with the descendants of Loarn while returning
to Iona from a synod.2078
Senchus Fer nAlban calls Loarn one of the sons
of Ere and progenitor of the Cenel Loairn.2079 Duan
Albanach calls Loarn one of Erc's three sons with a ten
year reign in Alba (q.v.) before Fergus Mor (q.v.).2080
Loarnd. see Loarn Mor
Lochene mac Fingin (d. c.645). King of Cruithni
of Dal n-Araide (q.v.).2081
AT records Lochene's death.2082 AC mentions
the death of Lochene and calls him 'K. of the Picts'.2083
AU 645 records the same event.2084
Locheni. see Lochene mac Fingin
Lochit. see Loichet
Lochyne. see Lochene mac Fingin
Loern(i). see Loarn Mor
Loichet. Legendary Pictish ancestor.
Origin Legend P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) calls Loichet
the father of Cruithne (q.v.) and son of 'Ihge' (see
Cing). P#K(Lec.)(TR.JMC) repeats this. P#L(CMP.AVH)
seems to call Loichet 'Luithe' and makes him father of
Cing and son of 'Pairte' (see Pairte (Partholon?)).
Regnal List SL3 La calls Loichet the father of
Cing and the son of Pairte (Partholon?).2085 This is
also true of Lists SL3 Lb,2086 SL3 L,2087 and SL3 Bi.2088
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Loichit. see Loichet
Lonceta. Legendary ancestor of Dal n-Araide
(q.v.) and the Cruithni.
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
call Lonceta the daughter of Echde eachbeoil (q.v.) and
the mother of Irial glunmar (q.v.).
Loncheta. see Lonceta
Lorin. see Loarn Mor
Luchta(i). see Loichet
Lugaid. Legendary chief of the Sons of Mil (q.v.)
in the Lebor Gabala ('Book of Invasions').20®9
Origin Legend P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB) calls Lugaid
the husband of Fial (q.v.).
Rawl. B. 502 calls Lugaid son of Ith mac Miled
Espain and grandson of Mil (q.v.).2090 The Book of
Leinster calls Lugaid son of Ith and progenitor of
different tribes in 'Comuammand na hGenelach in so.'2091
Lugdach. see Lugaid
Lugneus. see Luigne moccu min
Luigne moccu Min. Associate of Columba (q.v.).2092
Vita Columbae records that Columba permanently
cured Luigne of a nosebleed.2093 Adomnan mentions that
Luigne encountered a monster in the river Ness in the
territory of the Picts. Columba prevented the monster
from attacking Luigne.2094 Richard Sharpe calls this
the oldest account of the 'Loch Ness Monster.'2095
Luithe. see Loichet
Macbeth, Mac Be(a)t(h)ad. see Bretach (son of)
Macheth. see Bretach (son of)
Mael Caich, Mael-caich. see Maelcaich mac Scandail
Maelcaich mac Scandail (Maelcaich mac Scandlain).
King of the Cruithni2096 of Dal n-Araide (q.v.)209"7
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(d. c.666).209S
The Book of Leinster mentions a poem that
Maelcaich recited about his slain relative Aed Ron.2099
Book of Lecan and Laud 610 also record this poem.2100
AT records that Maelcaich won the Battle of Fid
Eoin (q.v.) against Dal Riata (q.v.)•2101• AT also
mentions the death of Maelcaich.2102 AC 630 records
Fid Eoin but mistakenly says that Maelcaich was killed.
He is called 'K. of the Picts.12103 Maelcaich's death
is also mentioned in AC 662.2104 AU 629 records that
Maelcaich won at Fid Eoin.2105 AU 666 mentions the death
of Maelcaich.2106 CS 629 records the Battle of Fid
Eoin.2107 Maelcaich's death in mentioned in CS 662.2108
Maelcaith. see Maelcaich mac Scandail
Maelc(h)on. see Mailcon
Mael-duin. see Maelduin mac Maelifithrich
Maelduin mac Maelifithrich (d. c.681).2109
Rawl. B. 502 lists Maelduin as one of the two
sons of Mael-fithrich mac Aeda Uaridnaich in the 'Minigud
Senchais SI1 Chuind inso Sis.' It calls Maelduin the
father of Fergal mac Maeli-duin. He is given a similar
pedigree in 'Genelach Clainne Neill.12110 The Book of
Leinster records the same information in 'Genelach Rig
Ailig.'2111 Book of Lecan repeats this.2112 Laud 610
also calls Maelduin one of the two sons of Mael-fithrich
and Fergal's father.2113
AI 680 records the death of Maelduin.2114 AT
mentions that Maelduin burned Dungal mac Scandail (q.v.)
at Dun Cethirnn (q.v.). AT records the Battle of 'Blae
Slebe' fought by Maelduin.2115 AU 681 mentions the events
and Maelduin's death in the battle.2116 CS 673 records
that Maelduin killed 'Dunchadh mac Ulltain.'2117 CS
677 mentions the burning at Dun Cethirnn.2118
Maelgvn?, Maelicon. see Mailcon
Maeli-duin. see Maelduin mac Maelifithrich
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Mailcon. Father of Pictish King Bridei f. Mailcon
(q.v.). M.O. Anderson states that this individual could
be Maelgwn, king of Gwynedd2119 (d.547/49 or 597/99).2120
ACam. 547 records the death of 'Mailcun rex
Genedotae.'2121 This is certainly Maelgwn; however,
it is unclear if it is Mailcon. AI 584 records the death
of Bridei f. Mailcon.2122 AT also mentions this
event.2123 AC 509, 563, and 584 all call Mailcon the
father of Bridei.2124 AU 505, 558, 560, and 584 all
discuss the the son of Mailcon.2125 CS 560 also calls
Mailcon the father of Bridei.2126
Regnal List SL1 mentions Mailcon as the father
of Bridei.2127 Mailcon is also father of Bridei in List
SL2 m.212S List SL2 0 records this same information.2129
This is true of List SL2 H.213° List D calls Mailcon
'Methon1 and the father of Bridei.2131 Lists F1 and
F2 also call Mailcon father of Bridei.2132 This is also
true of List i,23-33 List K,2134 and Fordun's List.2135
The Life of Cadog records that 'Mailgunus'
(Maelgwn) ruled all of Brittannia and was a contemporary
of Arthur (q.v.). Maelgwn also gave protection to Cadoc
(q.v.) as had Arthur.2136
Gildas mentions a 'Maglocune' as a tyrant.2137
A.O. and M.O. Anderson state that this individual is
the same as the 1Mailcun' in ACam. 547; however, it is
uncertain whether 'Maglocune' is the same person as
Mailcon.2138 Bede mentions Mailcon as the father of
Bridei.2139 Historia Brittonum mentions 'Mailcunus'
as ruling the Britons (q.v.) 'in regione Guenedotae.'2140
This is no doubt the same individual as in ACam. 547,
who is Maelgwn. It is unclear whether this is Mailcon.
Geoffrey of Monmouth calls Maelgwn a British leader who
was brave but full of vice.2141 He records that Malgo
had two sons: 'Ennianus' and 'Run.'2142 Maelgwn is
Arthur's chief elder in Triad 1 of the Welsh Triads.2143
H.M. Chadwick indicates that 'Mailcon' is a
'Welsh-Pictish' form and the equivalent of 'Maelgwn;'
therefore, Maelgwn of Gwynedd could be the father of
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Bridei f. Mailcon.2144 Kenneth Jackson states that the
name of Bridei's father is not clearly Goidelic as the
genitive would be 'Malchon' rather than 'Mailcon' or
'Maelchon.'2145 Jackson also indicates that 'Maelcon'
derived from 'Maglocunos.'2146
Maglocune?, Mailcun(us)?. see Mailcon
Mail Duin. see Maelduin mac Maelifithrich
Mailgunus?. see Mailcon
Mair, Mais, see Mar
MakFingel. see Bretach (son of)
Malgo?. see Mailcon
Mar. Legendary Pictish ancestor.
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) records Mar as an
ancestor of Cruithne (q.v.) and the son of Fathecht (q.v.)
and father of Buan (q.v.).
Rawl. B. 502 mentions Mar as the son of Fathecht
and the father of Sem mac Mair.214v In the 'Genelach
Osrithe,1 Mar is given the same pedigree.214®
Regnal List SL3 La calls Mar an ancestor of Cruithne,
son of Fathecht, and father of Buan.2149 List SL3 Lb
records the same information.2150 This is also true
of Lists SL3 L,2151 SL3 M,2152 and SL3 Bi.2153
Marius. Son of Arvirargus (q.v.) and legendary
King of Britain (q.v.).2154
Origin Legends PW(Ding.)(TR.HL),
PW(Cleo.)(TR.JJP), PW(R.Her.)(TR.JE&JR), and
PEng(CMP.WFS), PFr(Scal.)(TR.WFS) all record that Marius
killed the leader of the Picts (see Roderic/Sodric) in
battle and later gave them land.
Geoffrey of Monmouth records that Marius defeated
the Picts and killed their leader Sodric. Marius gave
the Picts land in Caithness (see Cat (Caithness)).2155
Maurius. see Marius
Maxen, Maximianus, Maximianus. see Maximus
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Maximus (Magnus Maximus). Western Roman Emperor
(383-388),21S6
Life of Cadog states that Maximus killed Gratian
(q.v.) and controlled all Europe (q.v.). It also says
that Maximus was an ancestor of Cadoc (saint) (q.v.).215-7
Gildas records that Maximus was a tyrant who
had become emperor through military strength and not
legal claim.2158 Bede states that Maximus was made
emperor by his soldiers and that he betrayed and killed
Gratian in Gaul. Later Maximus was defeated by Gratian's
brother Valentinianus (q.v.) and killed.2159 Historia
Brittonum calls Maximus the seventh Emperor who reigned
in Britain and records that he killed Gratian.2160 It
mentions that Maximus was executed after his defeat by
Valentinianus.2161 Geoffrey of Monmouth mentions Maximus
frequently.2162 Melga (q.v.) and Wanius (q.v.) fought
against Maximus because they were allied with Gratian
and Valentinianus.2163 Geoffrey also records that
Gratian's friends killed Maximus.2164
M. Beathadh. see Bretach (son of)
Mealicon. see Mailcon
Medb (Medb ingen Echach Fedlig (Feidlig)).2165
Legendary Queen of Connacht.2166
Rawl. B. 502 and Book of Leinster record that
Medb was the daughter of Eochaid Feidlech mac Find and
had three sons with Fergus mac Roig. 216-7 Book of Lecan
repeats this but seems to state that Medb had four sons
with Fergus.2168 Laud 610 mentions the three sons of
Medb.2169
TBC mentions Medb frequently. She attacked the
Cruithni and the Ulaid (q.v.).21-70 TBF records that
Froech (q.v.) intended to bring his stolen cattle to
Medb after he had retrieved them.21-71
Medba. see Medb
Medraut, Medrawt. see Mordred
Meilge??. see Melga
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Meilochon, Melcho, Melchon, Melcon. see Mailcon
Melga. Legendary king of Picts.2172
Rawl. B. 502 refers to a prehistoric 'Meilge'
and two others of the same name.2173 Book of Leinster
mentions a 'Milige' in 'Genelach Laigsi.'2174 Book of
Lecan repeats this and includes Conall Cernach (g.v.)
in the genealogy.2175 Laud 610 lists a 'Melge Mol-,'
who is the previously mentioned 'Meilge,' in 'Senchus
Sil hErimoin annso fo hEirind.'2176 Although none of
these is probably Melga, it is interesting to note the
similarity.
Geoffrey of Monmouth records that Melga was allied
with Wanius (q.v.) of the Huns (q.v.) against Maximus
(q.v.).2177 Melga and Wanius invaded Britain in support
of Gratian (q.v.) and Valentinianus (q.v.).2178 The
text uses both 'Melge' and 'Melga.'
Melge(??). see Melga
Merlochon, Methon, Methor. see Mailcon
Meuric, Meuruc, Meurvc. see Marius
MhecBheathadh. see Bretach (son of)
Mil (Mil Espaine mac Bili). Legendary ancestor
of the Sons of Mil in the Lebor Gabala ('Book of
Invasions').2179
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
record that descendants of Mil gave wives to the Cruithni.
P#B(Bal.)(TR.WFS) seems to state that the Sons of Mil
gave land to the Cruithni. P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB) says that
Cruithne (q.v.) stole wives from the Sons of Mil.
P#K(Lec.)(TR.JMC) states that the Sons of Mil gave the
widows of the men who had drowned with Donn (q.v.) to
the Cruithni because the women of Alba (q.v.) had died.
P(AC) records a similar tale.
Rawl. B. 502 includes Mil in 'Bunad Laigen Immorro
v a Tindrem co Adam.'2180 Mil is also called the father
of Erimon (q.v.) and son of Bile mac Nemain.2181
'Genelach Eoganachta Caissil' calls Mil Eber's father
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and son of Bile or 'Nem.12182 Mil is the father of Eber
and son of Nem in 'Incipiunt Duili Sluinti na
AGenelach.'2183 In Book of Leinster, 'Nidu dir do dermat
vc.1 calls Mil Erimon's father.2184 Mil is fiber's father
in 'Genelach Eoganachta Caisil.' 'Senchas Sil hlr fo
hErinn in so sis' states that Mil is the father of Ir,
an ancestor of 011am Fotla (q.v.).2185 Book of Lecan
seems to give a similar pedigree as in Rawl. B. 502.2186
Laud 610 records that two of Mil's sons, Erimon and Eber,
divided Ireland (q.v.) into two parts.2182 MacFirbis
Genealogies seem to have a section about the Sons of
Mil.2188 MacFirbis Abstract also includes a section
about the Sons of Mil.2189
AI § 35 records that Mil died in Spain (q.v.).2190
AC mentions that Mil was of the 'Race of Japhett' (see
Japheth).2191 AC records that Mil had eight sons.2192
There are numerous other references to Mil in AC. CS
calls Mil the son of Bile and states that he travelled
from Spain to Scythia (q.v.) and from Scythia to Egypt.
It also records that he died in Spain.219?
Milchon. see Mailcon
Mile(a)d, Miletus, Milid(h). see Mil
Milige??. see Melga
Militus. see Mil
MoAgfind. Daughter of Feradach Find Fechtnach
(q.v.).2194
Rawl. B. 502,2195 Book of Leinster, and Book
of Lecan2196 record that MoAgfind was Feradach's daughter
and the mother of Cairpre Cruithnechan (q.v.).
Lonqes Chonaill mentions that Feradach had a
daughter who had a son with Conall Core (q.v.). However,
neither the daughter nor the son are given a name.2192
Presumably, they are MoAgfind and Cairpre Cruithnechan.
Mongfinne. see MoAgfind
Mordred. Legendary nephew of Arthur (q.v.).2198
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ACam. 537 records that Mordred and Arthur killed
each other at Camlann (q.v.).2199
Geoffrey of Monmouth mentions Mordred often.
Mordred is called the son of the sister of Ambrosius
(q.v.) and Loth.2200 Lewis Thorpe states that this is
a mistake for Arthur's sister.2201 Geoffrey records
that Mordred was allied with Picts, Scots, and Irish
(q.v.) against Arthur.2202 Mordred was killed at Camlann
(q.v.).2203 Triad 51 of Welsh Triads also discusses
Camlann.2204 Triad 54 states that Mordred ate and drank
everything at Arthur's court and attacked Guinevere.2205
Mordredus. see Mordred
Morleo. Legendary Pictish King.
Regnal List SL1 records a fifteen year reign
for Morleo between Tharain (q.v.) and Deocilinion
(q.v.).2206 List SL2 M gives the same information.2207
List SL2 0 repeats this.2208 This is also true of List
SL2 H, which records a twelve year reign for Morleo.2209
Moylekeigh. see Melcaich mac Scandail
Nact'am. see Garnard f. Uuid
Nact'an. see Nectu n. Uerb
Nae(i). see Noah
Nainnid. see Ninnid mac Duach
Naoi. see Noah
Neachtan. see Necthon f. Derelei, Nectu n. Uerb
Neactan. see Necton f. Erip, Nectu n. Uerb
Neaghtinn. see Necthon f. Derelei
Nechan?. see Garnard f. Uuid
Nechtain. see Nechtan, Necthon f. Derelei
Nechtan. see Necthon f. Derelei
Nechtan. Legendary Pict (see Picts).
Origin Legends P#D(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#D(CMP.RAM)
call Nechtan one of six Cruithni who came from Thrace
(q.v.). This is also true of P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH). P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) records that Nechtan
died with three of his brothers after Ard Lemnacht (q.v.).
P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and P#F(CMP.RAM) give the same
information. P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT) repeat
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this. P#I(Lein.)(TR.RIB), P#I(Lec.)(TR.JMC), and
P#I(CMP.EG) call Nechtan one of six sons of Gelon (q.v.).
Kenneth Jackson states that 'Nechtan' is
equivalent to 'Nechton,' 'Nehhton,' 'Nehton,1 and
'Naiton'2210 and that 'Nechtan' is Gaelic.2211 He
indicates that 1Nechton1 or 'Nehhton' is Celtic but not
Gaelic.2212
Nechtan?. see Nectu n. Uerb
Nectan. see Necthon f. Derelei, Necton f. Erip,
Nectu n. Uerb
Nectan?. see Nectu n. Uerb
Nectane. see Garnard f. Uuid, Necthon f. Derelei,
Necton f. Erip, Nectu n. Uerb
Necthad. see Nectu n. Uerb
Necthon f. Derelei (Nechton, Nechtan son of
Derile). PictishKing (?706-?724, 729).2213
AT records that Necthon captured his brother
Tolargg f. Drostan (q.v.).2214 Necthon also drove out
the family of Iona (q.v.) in AT.2213 AT mentions that
Necthon entered the religious life and later records
that Drest (c.728) (q.v.) held Necthon captive.2216
AT records the Battle of Caislen Credi (q.v.) in which
Necthon defeated Elpin (c.728) (q.v.). AT mentions
Necthon's death.221"7 AC 725 records Caislen Credi.2218
AU 710 records that two of Necthon's sons were killed
in battle.2219 AU 713 mentions that Necthon captured
Tolargg.2220 AU 717 records that Necthon expelled the
Iona community.2221 AU 726 mentions that Necthon was
the prisoner of Drest (c.728).2222 AU 729 records that
Onuist f. Urguist (q.v.) defeated Necthon at Monad Carno
(q.v.).2223 CS 713 mentions the Iona expulsion.2224
Regnal List SL1 records a fifteen year reign
for Necthon between Bredei f. Derelei (q.v.) and the
joint reign of 'Drest et Elpin' (see Drest (c.728) and
Elpin (c.728)).2225 List SL2 M gives Necthon a ten year
reign between the same monarchs.2226 List SL2 0 records
the same information.222"7 This is also true of List
SL2 h.222S List D gives Necthon a reign of eighteen
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years between 1Taran f. Amfredech' (see Taran f.
Entifidich) and Bredei f. Derelei.2229 Lists F1 and
F2 record an eighteen year reign between Bredei and
'Garnath fil. Ferath' (see Ciniod f. Uuredech) and a
second nine month reign between Onuist f. Urguist and
Elpln (c.728).2230 List I records the same information
and places the second reign between Onuist and Oengus
f. Bruide (q.v.).2231 List K repeats this.2232 This
is also true of Fordun's List.2233
Bede mentions a letter to Necthon from Ceolfrith
(q.v.) concerning the proper observance of Easter.2234
Regarding the name of this monarch, see Nechtan.
Necton f. Erip (Nechtan I). Pictish King
(460-484(?)),2235
Regnal List SL1 records a twenty-four year reign
for Necton between Talorc f. Aniel (q.v.) and Drest
Gurthinmoch (q.v.). Necton was visited by Darlugdach
(q.v.) during the third year of his reign and he founded
Abernethy (q.v.). Necton visited Brigid (q.v.) when
he was driven out by his brother Drust f. Erp (q.v.).2236
List SL2 M gives the same information. It records the
visit of Darlugdach and the foundation of Abernethy.2237
List SL2 O gives the same information about Necton.2238
This is also true of List SL2 H.2239 List D gives Necton
a ten year reign between Talorc f. Aniel and Drest
Gurthinmoch.2240 Lists F1 and F2 repeats this.2241
List I gives the same information.2242 List K repeats
this.2243 This is also true of Fordun's List.2244
Regarding the name of this monarch, see Nechtan.
Nectonio. see Necthon f. Derelei
Nectu n. Uerb (Nectu n. Uerd, Nechtan grandson
of Verb, Nechtan nepos of Uerb, or son of Irb). Pictish
King (c.601/02-621). Possibly son of Cano f. Gartnait
(see Cano f. Gartnait: Cano 1). He could be Neithon
son of Gwyddno of Strathclyde.2245
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AT records the death of 'Nechtan mac Canand.12246
This seems to be Nectu. AU 621 also mentions the death
of this 'Nechtan.'224-7 This is also true of CS 621.2248
Regnal List SL1 gives Nectu a reign of twenty
years after Gartnart f. Domelch (q.v.) and before Cinioch
f. Lutrin (q.v.).2249 List SL2 M records the same
information.2250 List SL2 0 repeats this.2251 This
is also true of List SL2 h.2252 Lists F1 and F2 record
a twenty-one year reign between Gartnart f. Domelch and
Cinioch f. Lutrin and that he founded Abernethy
(q.v.).2253 This is also said of Necton f. Erip (q.v.).
List I gives him a twenty-one year reign between Gartnart
and Cinioch.2254 Fordun's List gives Nectu a nine year
reign between the same two monarchs.2255
Regarding the name of this monarch, see Nechtan.
Nemed. Legendary son of Agnaman (q.v.) in the
Lebor Gabala ('Book of Invasions').2256
Origin Legend P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB) seems to record
that the children of Nemed allied themselves with the
Gaels (q.v.). The text is confused and may indicate
the Cruithni instead of the Gaels.
MacFirbis Genealogies appear to associate him
with Partholon (see Pairte (ParthoIon?)). 225-7
AC records that Nemed was the son of Agnaman.225®
Historia Brittonum records that Nemed went to
Ireland (q.v.) from Spain (q.v.) in a journey that took
a year and a half.2259 Duan Albanach mentions that the
clan of Nemed ruled Alba (q.v.) after Britus (q.v.).2260
Nemedh, Nemhidh, Nemid. see Nemed
Nethan. see Necton f. Erip, Nectu n. Uerb
Nett'an. see Necthon f. Derelei
Netthan. see Necton f. Erip
Nevye, Nimeth. see Nemed
Ninian (Nynia) (c.400-450). Bishop of
Whithorn.2261
Miracula Ninie describes how Ninian converted
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a Pictish tribe, the Niduari (q.v.).2262 Vita Niniani
records Bede's account of Ninian.2263 This story is
related later in the same text.2264
Bede says that Ninian preached to southern
Picts.2265
Nindidh, Ninnida. see Ninnid mac Duach
Ninnid mac Duach (c. 561). Victor at Cul Dremne
(q.v.).2666
Rawl. B. 502 calls Ninnid the son of Duach and
the father of Baetan in the 'Genelach Ceniuil Duach.'2267
AI 561 records Ninnid's victory at Cul Dremne.2268
This is also mentioned in AT.2269 AT records that Ninnid
gained hostages in battle against the Cruithni.2270
AU 561 mentions Cul Dremne.2271 His acquisition of
hostages is discussed in AU 563.2272 CS 543 records
that Ninnid won at 'Sligech.'2273 Cul Dremne is mentioned
in CS 561.2274 CS 563 records that Ninnid gained hostages
and treasure in battle.2275
Noah (Noe mac Lamech). Legendary Pictish ancestor
and Biblical shipwright.
Rawl. B. 502 includes Noah in 1Bunad Laigen
immorro -7 a Tindrem co Adam1 as the son of Lamech. Noah
is the father of Japheth (q.v.) in 'Genelach Osrithe.12276
In 'Genelach na Fomore,' Noah is called the son of Lamech
and father of Cam (Ham).2277 Book of Lecan repeats
this.2278 The MacFirbis Genealogies seem to call Noah
the father of Japheth.2279 AC states that Noah was
Lamech's son and Japheth's father. It records how Noah
built his ark.2280
Regnal List SL3 La calls Noah Lamech's son and
Japheth's father. He is also the ancestor of Cruithne
(q.v.).226,1 List SL3 Lb again makes Noah the father
of Japheth and ancestor of Cruithne.2282 List SL3 L
gives the same information.2283 This is also true of
Lists SL3 M2284 and SL3 Bi.2285
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The Historia Brittonum records that the second
age of the world began with Noah.22®6 Noah is called
the father of Cam (Ham), who laughed at Noah.2287 It
also states that Noah had three sons.2288
Noe(h). see Noeh
Octa. see Octha
Octha. Legendary son of Hengest (q.v.).2289
The Historia Brittonum records that Octha and
Ebissa (q.v.) came to Britain at the urging of Hengest
and fought against the Picts.2290 After the death of
Hengest, Octha took control of Kent.2291 Octha is Ossa's
father and ancestor of the Kentish kings.2292 Geoffrey
of Monmouth mentions Octha frequently. Octha arrived
in Britain with Ebissa and three hundred ships.2293
After Hengest had been defeated by Ambrosius (q.v.),
Octha fled to York.2294 Geoffrey also records that Octha
was eventually killed in battle against the Britons (q.v.)
under the leadership of Utherpendragon.2295
Octlarge. see Talorc f. Uuid
Oebegan. see Aenbegan
Oengus. see Onuist f. Urguist, Unuist f. Uurguist
Oengus. Legendary Pict.
Origin Legends P#D(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#D(CMP.RAM)
records that Oengus was one of six Cruithni from Thrace
(q.v.). P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) repeat
this and state that Oengus died after Ard Lemnacht (q.v.).
P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and P#F(CMP.RAM) also call Oengus
one of the six Cruithni from Thrace. P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC)
and P#G(CMP.JHT) give the same information about Oengus.
P#I(Lein.)(TR.RIB), P#I(Lec.)(TR.JMC), and P#I(CMP.EG)
calls Oengus one of the six sons of Gelon (q.v.).
Kenneth Jackson states that the 'Oengus1 is Gaelic
and derives from the Celtic '~Oinogustus.' He says that
the Pictish forms are 'Onuist' and 'Unuist.'2296
Oengusa. see Oengus f. Bruide, Oengus Mor
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Onuist f. Urguist
Oengus f. Bruide. Pictish King. M.O. Anderson
suggests that he is a repetition of Onuist f. Urguist
(g.v.) as he only occurs in some of the Regnal Lists.229"7
Regnal List D gives a Oengus a six month reign
between 'Carnach f. Ferach'' (see Ciniod f. Uuredech)
and 'Alpin f. Feret' (see Elpin f. Uuroid).2298 Lists
F1 and F2 repeats this and records a second reign for
him of thirty-six years.2299 List I gives a thirty-six
year reign between Onuist f. Urguist and 'Brude filius
Engus' (see Bredei f. Uuirguist).2300 List K seems to
call him 'Fergus fitz Frude1 and gives a one month reign
between 'Nectan fitz Fergaleg' (see Necthon f. Derelei)
and Elpin f. Uuroid.2301 Fordun's List records a sixth
month reign for Oengus between the same two kings.2302
Regarding the name of this monarch, see Oengus.
Oengussa. see Oengus f. Bruide
Oengusu. see Onuist f. Urguist
Oengus Mor (Oengus Mor mac Eire). Third son of
Ere (g.v.) with descendants on Islay (g.v.).2303
MacFirbis Genealogies appear to discuss
descendants of Oengus.2304 MacFirbis Abstract mentions
'Mac Aongusa.' It is uncertain if this refers to
Oengus.2305
Regnal List D,2306 Lists F1 and F2,230-7 and List
123oe state that Oengus was one of three sons of Ere
who were buried on Iona (g.v.).
Senchus Fer nAlban frequently mentions Oengus.
He is one of twelve (or thirteen) sons of Ere and has
descendants in Scotland.2309 He had two sons, whos
descendants settled on Islay.2310 Duan Albanach calls
Oengus one of the three son of Ere.2311 Longes Chonaill
mentions that Conal Core (q.v.) will be famous amongst
the 'tuathe Oengusa.' This could refer to Oengus Mor
or another person of the same name.2312
Regarding the name, see Oengus.
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Offrick, Oisiric. see Osric f. Aelfric
Oiter. see Utherpendragon
Olafr (Olaf, Amlaib) (fl. 9th cent.)- Scandinavian
prince and king of Dublin based in Ireland (g.v.).2313
AI 867 states that Olafr conspired against Les
Mor and lost Martan.2314 AC 864 records that Olafr and
Audgisl (q.v.), who were Danish princes (see Danes),
took troops to Pictland (q.v) and returned with
hostages.2315 AU 857 mentions that Olafr and Ivarr (q.v.)
defeated 'Caittil Find' in Munster.2316 Olafr, Ivarr,
and Cerball took a large army into Meath in AU 859.2312
AU 863 records that Olafr, Ivarr, and Audgisl raided
the territory of Flann son of Conaing.2318 In AU 864
Olafr drowned Conchobor son of Donnchad, a king of
Meath.2319 AU 866 mentions that Olafr and Audgisl
pillaged Pictland and captured hostages.2320 Olafr and
Ivarr attacked the fortress of Ail Cluaithe for four
months and then destroyed it in AU 870.2321 AU 871 tells
that Olafr and Ivarr returned to Dublin with hostages
consisting of Angles (q.v.), Britons (q.v.), and
Picts.2322 In CS 853 Olafr came to Ireland and gained
the service of the Scandinavians in Ireland and received
payment from the Gaels (q.v.).2323 CS 857 tells of Olafr
and Ivarr being victorious in Munster.2324 Olafr drowned
Conchobor in CS 864.2325 In CS 869 Olafr burned Ard-Macha
and took one thousand captives.2325 Olafr and Ivarr
arrived in Dublin from Alba (q.v.) with Saxons, Britons,
and two hundred ships in CS 871.232-7
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Olfinecta. Legendary Pictish King.
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
both record the reigns of Eilim ollfhinachta (q.v.) and
Bagag ollfiacha (q.v.). It is uncertain whether either
of these kings is Olfinecta.
Rawl B. 502, mentions a 'Finnachta' (see Finachta)
who is one of four sons of 011am Fotla (q.v.).2328 It
is unclear if this is Olfinecta. Book of Leinster, Book
of Lecan,2329 and Laud 610233° also mention this person.
AC discusses the reign of 'Fiagha,' the son of
011am Fotla.2331 Again, it is not certain if this king
is Olfinecta. It could also be Eilim ollfhinachta, Bagag
ollfiacha, or Finachta.
Regnal List SL1 records a sixty year reign for
Olfinecta between Aenbegan (q.v.) and Guidid gaed brechach
(q.v.).2332 List SL2 M gives Olfinecta the same reign
between Aenbegan and Geide olgudach (q.v.).2333 The
information in SL1 is also true of List SL2 H.2334 List
SL3 Lb seems to give Olfinecta a sixty year reign between
Aenbegan and Guidid gaed brechach. However, the list
is somewhat confused because it intersperses the 'thirty
Brudes' (see Brude (30)) throughout the list.2335 List
SL3 L appears to give Olfinecta a sixty year reign after
Cat (q.v.) and before Gest gurcich (q.v.). Again, this
list intersperses the 'thirty Brudes.'2336 The similarly
confused List SL3 M seems to record a sixty year reign
for Olfinecta between Cat and Guidid gaed brechach.2332
This is also true of SL3 Bi.2338
H.M. Chadwick believes that Olfinecta is the
same as Eilim olfhinachta.2339
Olfinecta?. see Bagag ollfhiacha
Ollam Fotla. Legendary King of Ireland (q.v.)
and Alba (q.v.) from the Cruithni.
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
record that Ollam Fotla was one of seven Cruithnian kings
of Alba who ruled Ireland. They also mention that he
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instituted the 'Feast of Tara' (see Tara).
Rawl. B. 502 mentions Ollam Fotla frequently.
011am Fotla is included in the 'Rig Erenn' as the father
of Cairpre mac Ollaman Fotla.2340 The 'Senchas Sil hir
fo hErind' states that Ollam Fotla reigned for forty
years and that he had four sons.2341 The Book of Leinster
also records that Ollam Fotla reigned for forty years
and had four sons. It also mentions that he is of the
Ulaid (q.v.) from Dal n-Araide (q.v.).2342 Book of Lecan
and Laud 610 record the same information.2343
Ollamh. see Ollam Fotla
Ollfin(d)achta. see Olfinecta
Ollumain. see Ollam Fotla
Onbes. see Onuist f. Urguist
Onegus(s)a. see Oengus f. Bruide
Oniust, Onnist, Onuis. see Onuist f. Urguist
Onuist f. Urguist (Onnist, Oengus I son of
Forgus/Fergus). Pictish King (729-61) and King of Scots
Dal Riata (q.v.) (736-750).2344
ACam. 736 records the death of 'Ougen rex
Pictorum.'2345 This could be misplaced or a mistake
for Bruide f. Onuist (q.v). AT records that Onuist
defeated Elpin (c.728) (q.v.) at the Battle of Monad
Croibh (q.v.).2346 Onuist defeated Drest (c. 728) (q.v.)
at the Battle of Druim Dergblathuig (q.v.).2342 AT states
that Onuist drowned Talorgan f. Drostan (c. 734)
(q.v.).2348 The death of Onuist is recorded twice in
AT.2349 AC 733 records that Onuist attacked Dal
Riata.23so AC 755 mentions the death of Onuist.2351
AU 728 records the Battle of Monad Croibh.2352 AU 729
states that Onuist defeated 'Nectan' (see Necthon f.
Derelei) at Monad Carno (q.v.) and mentions the Battle
of Druim Dergblathuig.2353 AU 734 records that 'Dungal'
(see Dungal mac Selbaich) escaped from Onuist.2354 Onuist
devastated Dal Riata in AU 736.2355 AU 739 records that
Onuist drowned Talorgan f. Drostan (c.734).2356 AU 741
mentions that Onuist again attacked Dal Riata.2352 AU
750 records the end of Onuist's reign.2358 The death
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of Onuist is mentioned in AU 761.2359
Regnal List SL1 records a thirty year reign for
Onuist after 'Drest et Elpin' (see Drest (c.728) and
Elpin (c.728)) and before Bredei f. Uuirguist (q.v.).2360
List SL2 M gives the same information.2361 List SL2
0 repeats this.2362 This is also true of List SL2 H.2363
Lists F1 and F2 gives Onuist a sixteen year reign between
'Garnath fil. Ferath' (see Ciniod f. Uuredech) and Necthon
f. Derelei.2364 List I repeats this.2365 This is also
true of List k2366 and Fordun's List.2362
Regarding the name of this monarch, see Oengus.
Osguid. see Oswiu
Osiricc. see Osric f. Aelfric
Osric f. Aelfric. King of Deira (633-634).236B
AT records that Osric was killed in the Battle
of Fid Eoin (q.v.).2369 AC 627 also mentions this
event.23"70 This is also true of CS 629.2371
Bede records that Osric was baptised by Paulinus
but later renounced Christianity. Osric was killed in
battle against Cadwalla.2372
A.0. Anderson states that the accounts of Osric
in the Annals are misplaced because they record that
Osric died before his predecessor Edwin (see Edwin
(d.633))
Ossu, Ossualt, Ossve, Oswi. see Oswiu
Oswiu (Oswy). King of Northumbria (642-70/71).
Son of Aethelfrith (q.v.).2374
ACam. 658 records that Oswiu plundered.2375
ACam. 669 mentions the death of Oswiu.2376 AI 670 records
the Oswiu's death but calls him 'Ossualt.'2377 AT
mentions that Oswiu fought a battle against the Britons
(q.v.).2378 AT records a battle between Oswiu and Penda
(q.v.).2379 A second battle between these two kings
is also mentioned in AT. Oswiu was the victor.2360
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The death of Oswiu is recorded in AT.2381 AC 642 mentions
a battle fought between Oswiu and Penda.2382 AC 652
records another battle fought by Oswiu against Penda
in which Penda was killed.2383 Oswius's death is
mentioned in AC 667.2384 AU 642 records the battle
between Oswiu and the Britons.2388 A battle between
Oswiu and Penda is mentioned in AU 650.2386 The second
battle fought by Oswiu against Penda is recorded in AU
656.2382 AU 671 mentions the death of Oswiu.2388 CS
647 records that Oswiu defeated Penda in battle.2389
The death of Oswiu is mentioned in CS 667.2390
Bede's Cuthbert states that Cuthbert (q.v.)
visited the nun Aebbe who was Oswiu's sister.2391
Bede records that Oswiu conquered many of the
Picts and Scots in Britain (q.v.).2392 According to
Bede, Oswiu killed Oswin son of Osric f. Aelfric
(q.v.).2393 Oswiu's battles against Penda are also
recorded by Bede.2394 Bede states that Oswiu died in
670.2398 The Historia Brittonum records that Oswiu had
three sons and was one of Aethelfrith's seven sons.2396
It also records that Oswiu reigned for twenty-eight and
a half years.2392 Geoffrey of Monmouth records that
Oswiu killed Penda in battle after Penda aided a revolt
led by Oswiu's son Aldfrith (q.v.).2398
Ougen?. see Onuist f. Urguist
Padraig. see Patricius (Patrick)
Pairte (Partholon?). Legendary Pictish ancestor
who seems to be the same as the legendary figure Partholon
from the Lebor Gabala ('Book of Invasions').2399
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) calls Pairte the
ancestor of Cruithne (q.v.), the father of 'Luithe' (see
Loichet), and the son of 'Aigine' (see Agnaman).
The MacFirbis Genealogies seem to include a
section on the descendants of Partholon.2400
CS A.M. 1859 records that Partholon went Ireland
(q.v.) and cleared four plains, and his people occupied
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the country. Eventually, they all died.2401
Regnal Lists SL3 La and SL3 Lb call Partholon
the ancestor of Cruithne, the father of Loichet, and
the son of Agnaman.2402 List SL3 L repeats this.2403
This is also true of Lists SL3 m2404 and SL3 Bi.2405
The Historia Brittonum records that Partholon
came to Ireland (q.v.) from Spain (q.v.) with a thousand
people who subsequently died from disease.2406 Geoffrey
of Monmouth records that Partholon came from Spain and
was given land by 1Gurguint Barbtruc.'2407
Paitricius. see Patricius (Patrick)
Paladius. see Palladius
Palladius. Bishop (early fifth cent.).2408
AI § 389 records that Celestine (q.v.) sent
Palladius to Ireland (q.v.) to preach.2409 AI § 390
mentions that Palladius died in Britain.2410 AC records
that Palladius was sent to Ireland before Patrick (see
Patricius (Patrick)).2411 AU 431 mentions that Palladius
was sent to Ireland.2412
Regnal List K mistakenly records that Palladius
and Columba (q.v.) converted Bridei f. Mailcon (q.v.).2413
Fordun's List mentions that Palladius was sent by
Celestine during the reign of Drust f. Erp (q.v.). Molly
Miller thinks that this was meant to be Patrick.2414
Bede also records that Celestine sent Palladius
to preach to the Scots (see Irish).2415 The Historia
Brittonum records that Palladius went to convert the
Scots and that he died amongst the Picts.2416
Pant(h)a. see Penda
Partholain?. see Pairte (Partholon?)
Par(r)thalo(i)n. see Pairte (Partholon?)
Parrtolain, Parrtolon. see Pairte (Partholon?)
Partholoim, Partolomus. see Pairte (Partholon?)
Patr(a)ic, Patricii. see Patricius (Patrick)
Patricius (Patrick) (d. 459).2417 British saint
and bishop, who founded Armagh in Ireland (q.v.).2418
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Rawl. B. 502 records that Patricius converted
the Irish (q.v.).2419 It also quotes a blessing
concerning Patricius.2420 Book of Leinster records that
Crimthann believed in Patricius in 'Genelach .h.
Cendselaig.'2421 It also mentions that Patricius blessed
Muiredach Muinderg in 1Senchas Dail Fiatach.12422 Book
of Lecan quotes Patricius and mentions his benedction
of Muiredach.2423 Laud 610 records Patricius's conversion
of the Irish and his benediction of Muiredach
Muinderg.2424 MacFirbis Genealogies include Patricius
in a section about Irish saints.2425
ACam. 457 records Patricius's death.2426 AI
§313 records his birth, and AI §315 mentions his baptism,
and AI §320 records his release from captivity.2427
AI §390 and AI §391 mention that Patricius went to Ireland
(q.v.).2428 AI 441 states that he was approved.2429
AI 496 mistakenly records his death. It is possible
that this is a reference to another person named
Patrick.2430 AT mentions his birth.2431 His captivity
is recorded in AT.2432 AC mentions that Patricius was
brought to Ireland as a captive and remained so for seven
years.2433 AC also records how Patricius converted
Ireland.2434 AC 487 records his death at the age of
one hundred and twenty-three.2435 AU 432 records that
Patricius came to Ireland.2436 AU 441 mentions the
approval of Patricius.2437 Patricius's death is
mistakenly recorded in AU 492.2438 CS 353 mentions
Patricius's birth.2439 He was released from captivity
in CS 369.2440 CS 432 records that Patricius came to
Ireland.2441 His death is mentioned in CS 489.2442
Regnal List SL1 states that Patricius went to
Ireland during the nineteenth year of the reign of Drust
f. Erp (q.v.).2443 List SL2 M repeats this.2444 This
is also true of Lists SL2 o2445 and SL2 H.2446
Vita Columbae records that a follower of Patricius
predicted the emergence and career of Columba (q.v.).2447
The Irish Columba states that Patricius himself also
predicted the emergence of Columba.2448
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The Historia Brittonum seems to indicate that
Patricius went to Ireland around 405 and that he died
sixty years before Brigid (q.v.).2449 It also gives
an account of his career.2450 A description of his
miracles is discussed and he is compared to Moses.2451
The Duan Albanach states that the three sons of Ere (q.v.)
received a benediction from Patricius.2452
Patrick, see Patricius (Patrick)
Peanda. see Penda
Penda. King of Mercia (626-655).2453
ACam. 657 records the death of Penda.2454 AT
mentions that Penda and thirty kings fought against Oswiu
(q.v.).2455 AT records a second battle between Penda
and Oswiu in which Penda was defeated.2456 AC 638
mentions that Penda defeated Oswald in battle.2457 AC
642 and AC 652 both state that Penda was killed in battle
against Oswiu.2458 AU 650 records a battle between Penda
and Oswiu.2459 AU 656 mentions that Penda was defeated
in battle against Oswiu.2460
Bede mentions Penda frequently. He records that
Penda killed Edwin (d.633) (q.v.) in battle.2461 Penda
later burned Bamburgh.2462 Around 635 Penda attacked
the East Angles (see Angles/English).2463 According
to Bede, Penda was killed in battle against Oswiu.2464
Historia Brittonum records that Penda was one of the
twelve sons of 'Pubba'2465 and states that Penda was
killed in battle.2466 Penda reigned for ten years.2467
Geoffrey of Monmouth mentions that Penda was defeated
and captured by 'Caduallo'2468 and later killed Oswald
in battle.2469 Oswiu killed Penda in battle.2470
Pern/Pert. Legendary Cruithni and Pict.
Origin Legend P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) calls Pern/Pert
the father of the Pictish warrior Im (q.v.). However,
the text could also state that he had seven sons.
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) again calls Pern/Pert the father of
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Im. P#F(Lec. 2) (TR.JMC) calls him a hero of the Cruithni.
P#F(CMP.RAM) calls him the father of Im. This is also
true of P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT).
Kenneth Jackson points out that 'pert' is an
apparently P-Celtic form used in northern Scottish
place-names.2471
Pert. see Pern/Pert
Phatraicc. see Patricius (Patrick)
Pirn(n). see Pern/Pert
Poilicorn(i)us. see Policornus
Policornus. Legendary King of Thrace (q.v.).
Origin Legends P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and P#F(CMP.RAM)
record that Policornus fell in love with the sister of
the six Cruithni brothers (see Drostan, Letenn, Nechtan,
Oengus, Solen, and Ulfa/Ulpa). P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#G(CMP.JHT) repeat this.
Polornus. see Policornus
Rechan. see Necton f. Erip
Regulum. see Regulus
Regulus (c. 345). Saint reputed to have brought
relics of St. Andrew to St Andrews (q.v.).2472 He was
said to be a Greek from Patras or Constantinople.2473
Regnal List K appears to mistakenly record that
Regulus went to St Andrews during the time of Unuist
f. Uurguist (q.v.).2474 Fordun's List mentions that
Regulus brought the relics of St. Andrew during the reign
of Hurgust f. Forgso (q.v.).2475
Rigallan. see Rigullan mac Conaing
Rigullan mac Conaing (d. c.629). Grandson of
Aedan mac Gabrain (q.v.).2476
AT records that Rigullan was killed at Fid Eoin
(q.v.) fighting against Maelcaich mac Scandail (q.v.).2477
AC 627 also records this event, but calls Rigullan the
nephew of Aedan.2478 AU 629 again records Rigullan's
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death at Fid Eoin.24-79 This is also true of CS 629.2480
Rigullon. see Rigullan mac Conaing
Roderic/Sodric. Legendary Pictish King.
Origin Legend PW(Ding.)(TR.HL),
PW(Cleo.)(TR.JJP), and PW(R.Her.)(TR.JE&JR) record that
Roderic/Sodric was the King of the Picts and that he
came to Alba (q.v.) from Scythia (q.v.). He was later
defeated and killed in battle against Marius (q.v.).
PEng(CMP.WFS) repeats the same information. This is
also true of PFr(Seal.)(TR.WFS).
Geoffrey of Monmouth uses the form 'Sodric' for
this individual but records the same information about




Ru. Legendary Pictish King.
Regnal List SL1 records a hundred year reign
for Ru between Uist (q.v.) and Gartnaith loc (q.v.).2482
List SL2 M gives the same information.2483 List SL2
0 repeats this.2484 List SL2 H gives a hundred year
reign between Uist and Gartnart (4) (q.v.).2485
Sauiach. see Gartnart f. Domelch
Scandail. see Scandal mac Beicce
Scandal mac Beicce (d. c.646). King of the Irish
Cruithni .2486
Rawl. B. 502 includes Scandal in 'Genelach Hua
nEchach' and calls him father of Dunlang (see Dungal
mac Scandail) and son of Becc (see Becc mac
Fiachrach).2482 Book of Leinster and Book of Lecan give
a similar pedigree.2488 This is true of Laud 610.2489
AT records the killing of Scandal.2490 AU 646
also mentions this event.2491 This is also true of CS
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644.2492
Scandlain, Scannail. see Scandal mac Beicce
Servanus (Serf) (c.700). Saint in Culross in
Fife, who was apparently confused with an earlier saint
of the same name.2493
According to the Life of Servanus, Servanus was
the son of Alpia (q.v.) and Obeth.2494 Bredei f. Derelei
(q.v.) attempted to to kill Servanus and his followers.
However, Servanus healed Bredei of an ailment and
wasgranted land in Culross for an ecclesiastical community
and churchyard.2495
It is interesting to note that in the Book of
Lecan the mother of Servanus is called 'Alma' and is
the daughter of the King of the Cruithni .2496 This
also seems to be true of the Book of Ballymote and the
Book of Ui Mhaine.2492
Severus (Septimus Severus). Roman Emperor
(193-211).2498
The Life of Cadoq calls Severus the ancestor
of Cadoc (saint) (q.v.) and the father of Meobus and
the son of Antonius.2499
Bede records that Severus became Emperor in 189
and ruled for seventeen years during which time he built
an earthwork boundary for Roman Britain.2500 Historia
Brittonum states that Severus was the third emperor to
come to Britain and that he built a wall to separate
the Britons (q.v.) from the Picts and Scots. Severus
was killed by Carausius (q.v.).2501 Geoffrey of Monmouth
mentions that Severus built a wall in Britain. Sulgenius
(q.v.) besieged Severus at York and Severus was killed,
leaving two sons: Bassianus (q.v.) and Geta.2502
Seuerum. see Severus
Simal. see Simul f. Drest
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Simul f. Drest (c.725).2503 Son of Drest (c.728)
(q.v.).
AT records that Simul was imprisoned.2504 This
is also true of AU 725.2505
Slanoll. Legendary King of Ireland (q.v.) and
Alba (q.v.) from the Cruithni .
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
records that Slanoll reigned between Gede olgudach (q.v.)
and Bagag olfhiacha (q.v.) for thirty years in which
no one was ill.
Rawl. B. 502 calls Slanoll one of four sons of
Ollam Fotla (q.v.).2506 He reigned between 'Finnachta'
(see Finachta) and Gede olgudach.2507 This is also true
of Book of Leinster,2soe Book of Lecan, and Laud 610.2509
AC records that Slanoll reigned for twenty-six
years between Finachta and Gede olgudach, that there
was no disease during his reign, and that his body
remained incorrupt.2510
Soilen. see Solen
Solen. Legendary Cruithni and Pict.
Origin Legends P#D(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#D(CMP.RAM)
records that Solen was one of six Cruithni who came from
Thrace (q.v.). P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH)
gives the same information state that he died after the
Battle of Ard Lemnacht (q.v.). P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and
P#F(CMP.RAM) repeat this. This is also true of
P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT). P#I(Lein.)(TR.RIB),
P#I(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#I(CMP.EG) call Solen of one of
the six sons of Gelon (q.v.).
Stradach. see Uuaredech
Sulgenius. Legendary foe of Severus (q.v.).2511
Geoffrey of Monmouth records that Sulegnius went
to Scythia (q.v.) to enlist the aid of the Picts against
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Severus. He besieged and defeated Severus at York.
However, Sulgenius died as a result of the siege.2512
Tagalach, Tagalad, Tagaled, Talalad. see Galam
Talarg. see Talorc f. Achivir, Talorc f. Aniel
Talorg f. Muircholaich
Talargan. see Talorcen f. Enfret, Talorgan f.
Druisten, Talorgen f. Onuist
Talargh. see Talorc f. Achivir
Talargu. see Talorcen f. Enfret
Talorc. see Talorg f. Muircholaich
Talorcan. see Talorcen f. Enfret, Talorgen f.
Druisten
Talorcen f. Enfret (Talorcan I, Talorcen son
of Eanfrith (q.v.)). Pictish king (653-657 or 658-62).2513
AT records that Talorcen won the Battle of Sraith
Ethairt (q.v.).2514 AT mentions Talorcen's death.2515
AC 6532516 and AU 657251V repeat this. CS 651 records
Sraith Ethairt.2518 CS 653 mentions Talorcen's death.2519
Regnal List SL1 records a four year reign for
Talorcen between Talorc f. Uuid (q.v.) and Gartnait f.
Donuel (q.v.).2520 List SL2 M gives the same
information.2521 List SL2 0 repeats this.2522 This
is also true of List SL2 h2523 and List D.2524 List
F1 gives Talorcen a five year reign between the same
kings.2525 List F2 records a four year reign for Talorcen
between Talorc and Gartnait.2526 List I repeats this.252"7
The same is true of Fordun's List.2528
Kenneth Jackson indicates that the forms
'Talorgen' and 'Talorgan' come from the Celtic
'*Talorgagnos' and that they are related to other forms,
such as 'Talorcan' and 'Talorggan.' He also states that
the form 'Talorgen' is different from the Brittonic form
which would be '*Talorgan' in Old Welsh.2529
Talorc f. Achivir. Legendary Pictish King.
Regnal List SL1 records a seventy-five year reign
for Talorc between Gartnaich diuberr (q.v.) and Drust
f. Erp (q.v.).2530 List SL2 M gives the same
information.2531 List SL2 0 repeats this.2532 This
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is also true of List SL2 H.2533 List D gives Talorc
a twenty-five year reign between and Gartnaich diuberr
and Drust f. Erp.2534 Lists F1 and F2 give Talorc the
same reign between the same two monarchs.2535 List I
gives the information about Talorc.2536 List K repeats
this.2532 Fordun's List gives Talorc a twenty-five year
reign after 'Hurgust filius Forgso' (see Hurgust f.
Forgso) and before Drust f. Erp.2538
Kenneth Jackson states that 'Talorc' is an
alternative spelling of 'Talorg' and is a Celtic name.2539
Talorc f. Aniel (Talore filius Aniel, Talorc
II). Pictish King (456-460(?)).2540
Regnal List SL1 records a four year reign for
Talorc between Drust f. Erp (q.v.) and Necton f. Erip'
(q.v.).2541 List SL2 M gives the same infomation.2542
List SL2 0 repeats this.2543 This is also true of List
SL2 H.2544 List D gives a two year reign between Drust
f. Erp and Necton f. Erip.2545 Lists F1 and F2 repeat
this.2546 List I gives the same information.2542 This
is also true of List k254S and Fordun's List.2549
Regarding the name, see Talorc f. Achivir.
Talorc f. Uuid (Talorg son of Foth). Pictish
King (641-653).2550
AT records Talorc's death.2551 AC 649 repeats
this.2552 This is also true of AU 653.2553
Regnal List SL1 gives Talorc a twelve year reign
between Breidei f. Uuid (q.v.) and Talorcen f. Enfret
(q.v.).2554 List SL2 M gives a twelve year reign between
Garnard f. Uuid (q.v.) and Talorcen f. Enfret.2555 List
SL2 0 records a twelve year reign between Garnard and
Talorcen.2556 This is also true of List SL2 H.2552
List D gives an eleven year reign between Breidei and
Talorcen.2558 Lists F1 and F2 repeat this.2559 This
is also true of List 12560 and Fordun's List.2561
Regarding the name, see Talorc f. Achivir.
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Talore. see Talorc f. Achivir, Talorc f. Aniel,
Talorc f. Uuid
Talorgan. see Talorgen f. Druisten
Talorgan (d. 750) (Talorgan son of Forgus).
Brother of Bredei f. Uuirguist and Onuist f. Urguist
(q.q.v.)
ACam. 7502563 and AT record that Talorgan was
killed in battle by the Britons (q.v.).2564 AC 746
records this as 'Ocky.'2565 AU 736 mentions that Talorgan
defeated Dal Riata (q.v.) at Cnoc Cairpri (q.v.).2566
Talorgan's death at 'Catohic' is recorded in AU 750.2567
Regarding the name, see Talorcen f. Enfret.
Talorgan f. Drostan (c. 734) (Talorgan son of
Drostan, ?Talorc son of Drostan). Pictish King of
Atholl.2568
AT records that Talorgan was drowned by Aengus
(see Onuist f. Urguist).2569 AU 734 records that Talorgan
was captured at Dun Ollaig (q.v.).2570 The drowning
of Talorgan is mentioned in AU 739.2571
Regarding the name, see Talorcen f. Enfret.
Talorgen f. Druisten (Talorcan, Talorgan son
of Drostan). Pictish King (?781-?85).2572
AU 782 records the death of a 'Dub Tholargg.'2573
M.O. Anderson remarks that this could be either Talorgen
f. Druisten or Talorgen f. Onuist (q.v.).2574
Regnal List SL2 M gives Talorgen a five year
reign between Drest f. Talorgen (q.v.) and Talorgen f.
Onuist (q.v.).2575 List SL2 O records a four or five
year reign between the same kings.2576 List SL2 H gives
a five year reign in the same position.2577 List D gives
a four year reign between the same kings.2578 Lists
Fl, F2,2579 and List i25SO repeat this. This is also
true of List k2581 and Fordun's List.2582
Regarding the name, see Talorcen f. Enfret.
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Talorgen f. Onuist (Talorgen f. Onnist, Talorgen
son of Oengus). Pictish King (?785-?787).2583
AU 782 records the death of 'Dub Tholargg rex
Pictorum.'2584 M.O. Anderson states that this could
be Talorgen f. Onuist or Talorgen f. Druisten (g.v.).2585
Regnal List SL1 gives Talorgen a two and a half
year reign between Drest f. Talorgen (g.v.) and Canaul
f. Tarl'a' (g.v.).25®6 List SL2 M gives Talorgen a twelve
and a half year reign between 'Tolorcein filius Dru'
(see Talorgen f. Druisten) and Canaul f. Tarl'a.2587
List SL2 0 records the same information.2588 This is
also true of List SL2 H.2589 List D gives Talorgen a
five year reign between Talorgen f. Druisten and
'Constantinus f. Fergusari' (see Castantin f.
Uurguist).2590 Lists F1 and F2,2591 List I,2592 List
K,2593 and Fordun's List2594 record the same information.
Regarding the name, see Talorcen f. Enfret.
Talorgen f. Uuthoil (Talorgen/Talorc son of
Uuthoil). Pictish King (834-7837).2595
Regnal List SL1 records a joint reign of three
years for Talorgen and Drest f. Constantini (g.v.) between
Unuist f. Uurguist (g.v.) and Uuen f. Unuist (g.v.).2596
List SL2 M gives the same information.2597 List SL2
0 repeats this.2598 This is also true of List of SL2
H.2599 List D seems to combine Talorgen and Drest into
one person called 'Dostolorg' and records a four year
reign between Unuist f. Uurguist and Uuen f. Unuist.2600
Lists F1 and F2 give this same information.2601 List
I,2602 List K,2603 and Fordun1s List2604 repeat this.
Regarding the name, see Talorcen f. Enfret.
Talorg f. Muircholaich (Talorc III). Pictish
King (544-555 (?)).2605
Regnal List SL1 gives Talorg an eleven year reign
between Cailtram f. Girom (g.v.) and Drest f. Munait
(q.v.).2606 List SL2 M gives the same information.2607
This is also true of List SL2 o.2608 List SL2 H gives
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the same information.2609 List D records an eleven year
reign for Talorg between Cailtram and Drest.2610 List
F1 gives Talorg a twelve year reign between these same
two monarchs.2611 List F2 records an eleven year reign
between Cailtram and Drest.2612 List i,2613 List K,2614
and Fordun's List2615 give the same information.
Regarding the name, see Talorc f. Achivir.
Talorgg. see Talorg mac Congusa
Talorggan. see Talorgan (d. 750), Talorgan
f. Drostan (c. 734)
Talorg mac Congusa (Talorc son of Congus)
(c.734).2616 He seems to have been descended from Aedan
mac Gabrain (g.v.).2612
AT records that Talorg was defeated and put to
flight by Bruide f. Onuist (q.v.).261s AT also mentions
that Talorg's brother gave him to the Picts, who drowned
him.2619 Talorg's drowning is recorded in AC 731.2620
AU 731 mentions Bruide's defeat of Talorg.2621 Talorg's
drowning is recorded in AU 734.2622
Regarding the name, see Talorc f. Achivir.
Talargu. see Talorcen f. Enfret
Tarachin. see Taran f. Entifidich
Tarain (exile). Pictish noble and friend of
Columba (q.v.). He may have been seen as an ancestor
of Taran f. Entifidich (q.v.).2623
Vita Columbae records that Tarain was killed
by Feradach (see Feradach (of Islay)), who had previously
given him protection on Islay (q.v.).2624
Kenneth Jackson indicates that 'Tarain' is a
non-Goedelic Celtic name derived from 'Taranis.'2625
A.0. and M.O. Anderson state that 'Taranis' was the Gallic
for 'thunder-god.' They also say that 'Tarachin' is
another form of 'Tarain.'2626
Tarainum. see Tarain (exile)
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Taram. see Taran f. Entifidich
Taran f. Entifidich. Pictish King ( 692-696). 262-7
AT records that Taran was deposed.2628 AU 697
mentions the same event.2629 AU 699 records that Taran
went to Ireland (q.v.).2630
Regnal List SL1 records a four year reign for
Taran between Bredei f. Bili (q.v.) and Bredei f. Derelei'
(q.v.).2631 List SL2 M gives Taran a four year reign
between Drest f. Donuel and Bredei f. Derelei.2632 List
SL2 0 records the same reign between Bredei f. Bili and
Bredei f. Derelei.2633 This is also true of List SL2
H.2634 List D records a fourteen year reign for Taran
between Bredei f. Bili and Necthon f. Derelei (q.v.).2635
Lists F1 and F2 give Taran a fourteen year reign between
Bredei f. Bili and Bredei f. Derelei.2636 List I repeats
this.263-7 List K gives a four year reign between Bredei
f. Bili and Bredei f. Derelei.2638 This is also true
of Fordun's List.2639
Regarding the name, see Tarain (exile).
Taren. see Tharain
Tarun. see Taran f. Entfidich
Tea. Legendary wife of Erimon (q.v.).
Origin Legend P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB) records that
Cruithne (q.v.) stole all the wives from the Sons of
Mil (q.v.) except for Tea.
Telarg. see Talorc f. Uuid
Tenagus, Tenegus. see Oengus Mor
Tethothrech. see Dectotr'ic fr. Diu
Thagalath. see Galam
Thalarg. see Talorc f. Achivir, Talorc f. Aniel
Thalarg'. see Talorc f. Uuid, Talorgen
f. Druisten, Talorgen f. Onuist
Thalargane. see Talorgan f. Druisten
Thalogon. see Talorcen f. Enfret
Tharain. Legendary Pictish King.
Regnal List SL1 records a hundred year reign
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for Tharain after 'Gilgidi' (see Gub/Gib) and before
'Morleo' (q.v.).2640 List SL2 M repeats this.2641 List
SL2 0 gives him a hundred year reign between Gub/Gib
or Cathluan (q.v.) and Morleo.2642 This is true of List
SL2 H.2643 List D gives hundred year reign between 'Cede'
(see Gub/Gib) and 'Duchil' (see Deocilinion).2644 Lists
F1 and F2 repeat this.2645 List I gives the same
information.2646 List K gives Tharain a hundred year
reign between 'Gede1 (see Gub/Gib) and Dinortechest
(q.v.).2642 Fordun's List seems to indicate that 'Ghede1
(Gub/Gib) and Tharain reigned for a total of two hundred
and fifty years before Dinortechest.2643
Regarding the name, see Tarain (exile).
Tharan. see Taran f. Entifidich, Tharain
Thoran. see Tharain
Tholarg. see Talorc f. Aniel
Tholorg. see Talorg f. Muircholaich
Tirg. see Giric
Tolairg. see Talorc f. Uuid
Tolarcan. see Talorcen f. Enfret, Talorgan
(d.750), Talorgan f. Drostan (c.734)
Tolarg. see Talorg mac Congusa, Tolargg f. Drostan
(c.712)
Tolargain. see Talorcen f. Enfret
Tolargg f. Drostan (c.712). Possibly the brother
Necthon f. Derelei (q.v.). M.O. Anderson discusses the
identity of Tolargg and the possibility that he is
Talorgan f. Drostan (c.734) (q.v.).2649
AT records that Tolargg was captured by
Necthon.2650 AC 710 mentions the same event.2651 This
is also recorded in AU 713.2652
Regarding the name, see Talorc f. Achivir.
Tolartach. see Talorcen f. Enfret
Tolerg, Tollarg. see Talorc f. Uuid
Tolorag. see Talorc f. Aniel
Tolorc. see Talorc f. Achivir, Talorc f. Aniel
Talorc f. Uuid, Talorgen
f. Uuthoil
Tolorcan. see Talorcen f. Enfret
Tolorcein. see Talorgen f. Druisten
Tolorcen. see Talorgen f. Onuist
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Tolorchan. see Talorcen f. Enfret
Tolorg. see Talorc f. Uuid, Talorg f. Muircholaich
Tolorgein. see Talorgen f. Onuist
Tonaculmel. see Canutulachama
Trostan. see Drostan
Trumwine (Tuma). Bishop of Picts (678-685).2653
Anonymous Cuthbert states that Trumwine reported
that a child had predicted the career choice of Cuthbert
(q.v.).2654 It says that Trumwine and Ecgfrith (q.v.)
chose Cuthbert as Bishop of Lindisfarne.2655 Bede's
Cuthbert also records these two events.2656
Bede records that Trumwine was 'to be bishop
of those Picts subject to English rule' (see
Angles/English).2657 He mentions that Trumwine went
to 'Abercurnig' (Abercorn) after the death of Ecgfrith
in battle against the Picts.2658 The choice of Cuthbert
as bishop of Lindisfarne is also recorded by Bede.2659
Tumma. see Trumwine
Turan. see Taran f. Entifidich
Uaisnem. Legendary Pict.
Origin Legends P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) call Uaisnem seer (or poet) of the
Cruithni. This is also true of P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC),




Uidhmuisc, Uidnu(i)st. see Unuist f. Uurguist
Uipo ignauit. see Uipoig namet
Uirges, Uirgset. see Wurgest
Uiridach. see Uuradech
Uipoig namet (Vipoig namet). Legendary Pictish
King.
Regnal List SL1 records a thirty year reign for
Uipoig between Breth f. Buthut (q.v.) and Canutulachama
(q.v.).2660 List SL2 M repeats this.2661 List SL2 0
records the same information.2662 This is also true
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of List SL2 H.2663 List D gives Uipoig a thirty year
reign between 'Gernargbolg1 (see Gartnaith loc) and Fiacua
albus (q.v.).2664 Lists F1 and F2 give the same
information.2665 List i2666 and List K repeat this.2667
Fordun's List gives Uipoig a thirty year reign between
Gartnaith loc and Blarehassereth (q.v.).2668
Kenneth Jackson indicates that the name 'Uipoig
namet' or 'Uipo ignauiet' may be 'Uepogenus,' the name
of a Caledonian which occurs in a third century
inscription at Colchester.2669 He also states that the
correct form of the name is difficult to ascertain because
the manuscripts have so many different variations.2670
Uisnem(h). see Uaisnem
Uist (Vist). Legendary Pictish King.
Regnal List SL1 records a fifty year reign for
Uist between Deo Artiuois (q.v.) and Ru (q.v.)2671 List
SL2 M gives the same information.2672 List SL2 0 repeats
this.2673 This is also true of List SL2 H.2674
It is interesting to note the similarity between
the personal name 'Uist' with the place-name Uist in
the Hebrides.2675 Kenneth Jackson notes that the Old
Norse for 'food' was 'uist.'2676
Ulfa. see Ulfa/Ulpa
Ulfa/Ulpa. Legendary Pict.
Origin Legends P#D(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#D(CMP.RAM)
call Ulfa/Ulpa one of six Cruithni who came from Thrace
(q.v.). P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) also
call Ulfa/Ulpa one of the six Cruithni from Thrace.
Ulfa/Ulpa went to Rachrann (q.v.) after four of his
brothers died (P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH)) records that Ulfa/Ulpa
died with three of his brothers). P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC)
and P#F(CMP.RAM) also mention that Ulfa/Ulpa was one
of six brothers and that Ulfa/Ulpa died with three of
them after Ard Lemnacht (q.v.)P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
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P#G(CMP.JHT) gives the same information.
P#I(Lein.)(TR.RIB), P#I(Lec.)(TR.JMC), and P#I(CMP.JHT)
call Ulfa/Ulpa one of six sons of Gelon (q.v.).
Ulltan. see Ultan mac Dxcolla
Ulp(h)a. see Ulfa/Ulpa
Ultan mac Dicolla (c.682).2677
AT records that Ultan was killed along with
Cathasach mac Maelduin (q.v.) in battle against the
Britons.2678 AC 677 records this same event.2679 This
is also true of AU 682.2680
Umpopnenet. see Uipoig namet
Unen. see Uuen f. Unuist
Unuist f. Uurguist (Oengus II/Unuist/Hungus son
of Fergus/Urguist). King of Scots Dal Riata (q.v.) and
Picts (820-834).2681
AU 834 records the death of Unuist.2682
Regnal List SL1 records a twelve year reign for
Unuist after Castantin f. Uurguist (q.v.) and before
Drest f. Constantini and Talorgen f. Uuthoil (q.q.v.).2683
List SL2 M repeats this.2684 List SL2 0 gives the same
information.2685 This is also true of List SL2 h.2686
List D gives Unuist a nine year reign between Castantin
f. Uurguist and 'Dostolorg' (see Drest f. Constantini
and Talorgen f. Uuthoil). It also states that he founded
'Kilremonth' (see St Andrews).2687 Lists F1 and F2 give
the same information about Unuist but give him a ten
year reign.2688 List I gives Unuist a ten year reign
between Castantin f. Uurguist and 'Dustalorg.'2689 List
K gives the same information and states that Unuist
founded St Andrews. It also records that Regulus (q.v.)
came to St Andrews during Unuist's reign.2690 Molly
Miller states that Onuist f. Urguist (q.v.) is the monarch
usually associated with St Andrews.2691 Fordun's List
gives Unuist a ten year reign between Castantin and
1Durstolorg'.' It also states that Athelstan (q.v.)
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reigned in Wessex at the same time as Unuist.2692
Uortigernus. see Vortigern
Urad. see Uurad f. Bargoit
Uradach. see Uuradech
Uread. see Uurad f. Bargoit
Urgast, Urgeist, Urges, see Wurgest
Usconbest, Usconbust. see Usconbuts
Usconbuts. Legendary Pictish King.
Regnal List SL1 records a thirty year reign for
Usconbuts between Dectotr'ic fr. Diu (q.v.) and Caruorst
(q.v.).2693 List SL2 M gives Usconbuts a twenty year
reign between the same two monarchs.2694 List SL2 0
repeat the same information.2695 This is also true of
List SL2 h2696 and List D.2697 Lists F1 and F2 repeats
this.2698 This is also true of List I.2699
Kenneth Jackson indicates that 'Usconbuts' is
not Celtic.2700
Utherpendragon. Legendary King of Britain and
father of Arthur (q.v.).2701
AU 467 records the death of Utherpendragon.2702
Geoffrey of Monmouth mentions Utherpendragon
often. He is called the third son of Constantine (see
Constantine III) and the brother of Constans (see Constans
f. Constantine III) and Ambrosius (q.v.).2703
Utherpendragon and Ambrosius were raised by Budicius
(q.v.) to protect them from Vortigern (q.v.), who had
incited the Picts to murder Constans.2704 Utherpendragon
became ill but managed to defeat Octha (q.v.) and Ebissa
(q.v.). However, Utherpendragon was poisoned to death
by the Saxons (q.v.).2705 Triad 28 of the Welsh Triads
states that the enchantment of Utherpendragon was one
of the three prime enchantments of Britain.2706 Triad
51 remarks that Utherpendragon and Ambrosius were banished
by Vortigern.2707
Uuen f. Unuist (Uven f. Vnuist, Eoganan son of
Oengus II). King of Scots Dal Riata (q.v.) and Picts
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(7837-839). Son of Unuist f. Uurguist (q.v.).2708
AU 839 records that Uuen was killed in battle
against the 'gentiles.'2709 This was fought against
the Norseman (see Norwegians) and resulted in the deaths
of many of the Pictish nobility. This helped Cinaed
mac Alpin (q.v.) to become king.2710
Regnal List SL1 records a three year reign between
'Drest filius Constantini et Talorgen filius Wthoil'
(see Drest f. Constantini and Talorgen f. Uuthoil) and
Uurad f. Bargoit (q.v.).2711 List SL2 M gives the same
information.2712 List SL2 0 repeats this.2713 This
is also true of List SL2 H.2714 List D gives Uuen a
three year reign between 'Dostolorg' (see Drest f.
Constantini and Talorgen f. Uuthoil) and Uurad f.
Bargoit.2715 Lists F1 and F2 give the same
information.2716 List i2"71"7 and List K repeats this.2718
This is also true of Fordun's List.2719
Regarding the name of this monarch, see Iogenan.
Uurad f. Bargoit (Ferat/Wrad son of Bargoit).
Pictish King (839-842?).2720
Regnal List SL1 gives Uurad a three year reign
between Uuen f. Unuist (q.v.) and Bred (q.v.).2721 List
SL2 M repeats this.2722 List SL2 0 gives the same
information.2723 This is also true of List SL2 H.2724
List D gives a three year reign between Uuen f. Unuist
and Bred.2725 Lists F1 and F2 repeat this.2725 List
I gives the same information.2727 List K repeats
this.2728 This is also true of Fordun's List.2729
Kenneth Jackson indicates that the form 'Uurad'
is the same as the Gaelicising 'Ferad.'2730
Uuradech (Uuradechuecla). Legendary Pictsh King.
Regnal List SL1 gives Uuradech a two year reign
between Canutulachama (q.v.) and Gartnaich diuberr
(q.v.).2731 List SL2 M repeats this.2732 List SL2 0
gives the same information.2733 This is also true of
List SL2 H.2734 List D gives Uuradech a two year reign
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after 'Donornauch necales' (see Donornauch) and before
Gartnaich diuberr.2735 Lists F1 and F2 repeat this.2"736
List I gives the same information.273"7 List K repeats
this.273® This is also true of Fordun1s List.2739
Kenneth Jackson indicates that the form 'Uuradech'
may be a Gaelicisation of '~Uuradec' and that 'Uuredeg'
may be an actual Pictish form.2740
Valentinianus (Valentinian II). Western Roman
Emperor (375-393).2741
The Historia Brittonum records that Valentnianus
and his brother Gratian (q.v.) reigned for six years
and that Valentinianus reigned for a further eight years
with Theodosius. Valentinianus and Theodosius defeated
and executed Maximus (q.v.).2742 Geoffrey of Monmouth
remarks that Valentinianus was Gratian's brother and
that Maximus was their rival.2743 Valentinianus fled
Rome after Maximus killed Gratian.2744 Valentinianus
was backed by Melga (q.v.) and Wanius (q.v.).2745
Vaspasian. see Vespasian
Vespasian. Roman Emperor (69-79).2746
Origin Legend PFr(Seal.)(TR.WFS) records that
the Picts went to Britain during the reign of Vespasian.
AC mentions that Vespasian was the father of
Domitian.2747
Bede records that Claudius sent Vespasian to
subdue the Isle of Wight.274® Geoffrey of Monmouth
mentions that Claudius sent Vespasian to make an agreement
with Arvirargus (q.v.). However, Arvirargus would not
let Vespasian land. At Vespasian's siege of Exeter,
Arvirargus attacked Vespasian and forced a statemate.
Vespasian then went back to Rome.2749
Verpempnet. see Uipoig namet
Vespation. see Vespasian
Vipoguenech, Vipoig. see Uipoig namet
Vist. see Uist
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Vnuist. see Unuist f. Uurguist
Vortigern. British ruler (c.425-459t), possible
confused with later ruler.2"750
Gildas seems to discuss the career of Vortigern
but does not name him.2"751 Bede records that Vortigern
invited the Angles (see Angles/English) or Saxons (q.v.)
to Britain.2752 He further mentions that Vortigern
invited Hengest (q.v.) to Britain.2"753 The Historia
Brittonum mentions Vortigern frequently. During his
reign, Vortigern was threatened by Picts, Scots, and
Ambosius (q.v.). Vortigern also welcomed Hengest and
Horsa (q.v.) in 347.2754 Vortigern made Hengest an
advisor in return for Hengest's daughter.2755 At
Hengest1s request, Vortigern had Octha (q.v.) and Ebissa
(q.v.) come to Britain in order to fight the Picts.2756
Later, Vortigern was betrayed by Hengest during a 'peace
conference.' Vortigern was killed in a fire at his
fortress.2757 Geoffrey of Monmouth also mentions
Vortigern frequently. According to Geoffrey, Vortigern
had Constans crowned but later incited the Picts to murder
him. The sovereignty then passed to Vortigern.2758
During Vortigern's reign, Hengest and Horsa came to Kent
with three ships full of Saxons (q.v.). These Saxons
helped Vortigern to defeat the Picts.2759 Later,
Vortigern married Hengest's daughter in return for his
giving Kent to Hengest.2760 Geoffrey also records the
slaughter of Vortigern's men by the Saxons during the
'peace conference.'2761 Vortigern was burnt to death
by Ambrosius.2762 Triad 37(R) of the Welsh Triads
mentions that Vortigern exhumed the bones of a saint
which protected Britain from Saxon invasion.2763 Triad
51 gives an account of Vortigern's treacherous acts.2764
Vthyr. see Utherpendragon
Vuen. see Uuen f. Unuist
Wanii. see Wanius
Wanius. Legendary King of the Huns (q.v.).2765
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Geoffrey of Monmouth states that Wanius was allied
with Melga (q.v.)/ Gratian (q.v.)/ an(3 Valentinianus
(q.v.)■ He was driven off to Ireland (q.v.) by the
followers of Maximus (q.v.).2765
Wmpopwall. see Uipoig namet
Wrad. see Uurad f. Bargoit
Wradechuecla. see Uuradech
Wurgest. Legendary Pictish King.
Regnal List SL1 gives Wurgest a thirty year reign
between 'Gestgurcich1 (see Gest gurcich) and 'Bruide
Bont' (see Brude (30)).2767 List SL2 M gives the same
information.2-7,63 List SL3 Lb seems to give Wurgest a
thirty year reign after Gest gurcich. However, the list
is confused by the interspersing of the 'thirty
Brudes.'2769 List SL3 L repeats this.2770 This is also
true of Lists SL3 M2771 and SL3 Bi.2772
W.F. Skene believes that 1Urgest1 (Wurgest) is
probably one of the 'thirty Brudes.12773 It is possible
that 'Wurgest' and its variations are related to the
Pictish form 'Uurguist,' which Kenneth Jackson says is
the same as the Gaelic 'Forcus.'2774 T.F. O'Rahilly
indicates that 'Forcus' is the same as 'Forggus,' an
Old Irish form that is mistakenly used for 'Fergus.'2775
Wypopneth. see Uipoig namet
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Population and Place Names Associated with the Picts:
Identifying and Textual Notes
Abernethy. Ecclesiastical centre near Perth.
The name means 'confluence of the Nethy.'1 It also
appears as 'Abur-nethige1 and 'nethy' may derive from
'Neithon' (see Nechtan) or a river name.2
Regnal List SL1 records that Necton f. Erip (q.v
dedicated Abernethy to Brigid (q.v.).3 List SL2 M gives
the same information.4 This is true of Lists SL2 05
and SL2 H.6 List D records that Gartnart f. Domelch
(q.v.) founded Abernethy.7 Lists F1 and F2 mention that
Nectu n. Uerb (q.v.) founded Abernethy.8 List K records
that Gartnart f. Domelch founded Abernethy.9 This is
also true of Fordun's List.xo
M.O. Anderson states that it is likely that
Abernethy was founded during the reign of Gartnart f.
Domelch or Nectu n. Uerb rather than Necton f. Erip.11
Agantirsi/Agthairius (Agathyrsi). Legendary
name for the Picts, which alludes to their descent from
Agatheris (q.v.) and 'Hercules' (see Ercal).12
Origin Legends P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) use Agantirsi/Agthairius as a name
for the Cruithni . This is true of P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC)
and P#F(CMP.RAM). P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT)
repeat the same information.
J.H. Todd says that the 'Agathyrsi' were a tribe
from Scythia (q.v.) which derived from Agathyrsus
(Agatheris), who was the son of Hercules (Ercal).13
W.J. Watson states that the use of 'Agathyrsi' as a name
for the Picts derives from Virgil and Herodotus.14 In
the Aeneid, Virgil uses the phrase 'pictique Agathyrsi.'
M.O. Anderson states that the reference to 'Picti'
provided the link between the Picts and Thrace (q.v.)
given in the Origin Legends.16 Interestingly, the Irish
version of the Aeneid from the Book of Ballymote does
not appear to have the equivalent passage in its text.17
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Alba (Albania). Irish term generally used for
Scotland but can be used for Great Britain as a whole.18
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
record that thirty kings from the Cruithni ruled Alba
and Ireland (q.v.). Also, they state that seven kings
of the Cruithni from Alba reigned at Tara (q.v.).
P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) state that the
Cruithni settled in Alba after the journey Thrace (q.v.)
P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and P#F(CMP.RAM) record that Cathluan
(q.v.) was the first of seventy Cruithni to rule Alba.
This is also true of P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT).
P#K(Lec.)(TR.JMC) indicates that the Cruithni had no
wives because the women of Alba had died.
PW(Ding.)(TR.HL), PW(Cleo.)(TR.JJP), and
PW(R.Her.)(TR.JE&JR) record that the Picts came from
Scythia (q.v.) and went to Alba ('Alban') during the
time of 'Meuruc' (see Marius). PFr(Scal.)(TR.WFS) gives
a similar account and uses 'Albanye' for Alba.
Rawl. B. 502 discusses the family of Cairpre
Cruithnechan (q.v.) in Alba and also contains genealogies
of kings of Alba.19 Book of Leinster has 'Genelach Rig
Alban.'20 Book of Lecan mentions the family of Cairpre
Cruithnechan in Alba.21 MacFirbis Genealogies appear
to have a 'Geinealach Ri Alban'22 and seem to contain
'A eolcha Alban uile,123 which is Duan Albanach.24
AI 563 records the arrival of Columba (q.v.)
in Alba.25 AI 807 states that Canaul f. Tarl'a (q.v.)
was killed in Alba.26 AI 820 records that Castantin
f. Uurguist (q.v.), king of Alba, was killed.22 AI 858
mentions the death of Cinaed mac Alpin (q.v.), king of
Alba.28 The death of Domnall f. Alpin (q.v.), king of
Alba, is recorded in AI 861.29 AT seems to mention the
death of Onuist f. Urguist (q.v.) twice and calls him
'king of Alba' and 'king of the Picts.'30 AU 606 calls
Aedan mac Gabrain (q.v.) 'king of Alba' when recording
his death.31 AU 829 records that the relics of Columba
(q.v.) were taken to Alba.32 AU 866 states that Olafr
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(q.v.) and Audgisl (q.v.) led the foreigners of Ireland
(q.v.) and Alba in the devastation of Pictish lands.33
AU 871 records that Olafr and Audgisl brought various
hostages to Dublin from Alba.34 CS 560 records the defeat
of the 'men of Alba' by Bridei f. Mailcon (q.v.).35
Regnal List SL1 states that 'thirty Brudes' (see
Brude (30)) ruled Ireland and 'Albania' (Alba) for a
hundred and fifty years.36 List SL2 M says that Alba
was without s ruler between the 'thirty Brudes' and
'Gud' (see Gub/Gib), who controlled all of Alba.37 List
SL2 0 gives similar information.38 List SL3 L states
that Fib (q.v.) ruled Alba for twenty four years.39
The Cruithni of Alba stole cattle from Froech
(q.v.) in TBF.40
In the Lonqes Chonai11, Conall Core (q.v.) goes
to the court of Feradach Find Fechtnach (q.v.) in Alba.41
Scela Cano describes the conflict over Alba between Aedan
mac Gabrain (q.v.) and 'Gartnan mac Aeda maic Gabrain'
(see Gartnait f. Accidan).42 Geoffrey of Monmouth records
that Sodric (see Roderic/Sodric) and the Picts came to
'Albania' from Scythia (q.v.).43 Carausius (q.v.) gave
land in 'Albania' to the Picts.44 Wanius (q.v.), king
of the Huns (q.v.), and the Pictish king Melga (q.v.)
landed in 'Albania' to further the cause of Gratian (q.v.)
and Valentinianus (q.v.).45 After the Romans (q.v.)
left Britain, 'Albania' was overrun by Picts, Scots,
Norwegians (q.v.), and Daci to the 'wall.'46 Lewis Thorpe
identifies the 'Daci' as 'Danes' (q.v.).47 Presumably
the 'wall' is Hadrian's Wall. Allies of the Picts who
had been brought to 'Albania' revolted against Vortigern
(q.v.).48 Picts went from 'Albania' to attack the rest
of Britain during the reign of Vortigern.49 Arthur (q.v.)
went to 'Albania' to aid his nephew Hoel (q.v.) against
Picts and Scots.50
W.J. Watson states that 'Albion' was used for
all Britain from c.500 B.C.51 He states that 'Albion'
is related to the Latin 'albus' ('white'). He also
indicates that the earliest Irish form is 'Alpe, Albe
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(nom.),1 which became 'Alba, Albu.' Watson says that
the term became limited to the Gaelic part of Scotland
when Dal Riata (q.v.) was founded in western Scotland
to distinguish it from 1Cruithentuath1 (see Pictland).
'Alba' was later used for the kingdom of Scone (q.v.)-52
Dauvit Broun states that 'Alba' was originally used for
Britain as a whole and around 900 became a term for
Scotland alone, superseding 'Pictland.'53
Alt na n-ingen. Place in Dal n-Araide (q.v.).54
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
state that Alt na n-ingen received its name ('Cliff of
the Maidens') because one hundred fifty maidens from
there went to Britain with the Picts.
M.E. Dobbs indicates that the identity of Alt
na n-ingen is uncertain but that it may be near Larne.55
Ambrones. Name used by Geoffrey of Monmouth
for Picts, Huns (q.v.), and Saxons (q.v.).56
Geoffrey of Monmouth states that the Ambrones
(Picts and Huns) were allied with Gratian (q.v.) against
Maximus (q.v.) and slew the daughters of British
noblemen.5"7 Geoffrey indicates that the Ambrones had
often harried Britain. It is unclear to whom he is
applying the term as he uses it separately from the Picts,
Scots, and Saxons.58
As the name does not seem to appear in other
sources, its meaning is uncertain. 'Ambrones' may contain
the same root as in 'Ambrosius' (q.v.), which is contained
in English place-names and is related to the Welsh
'Emrys.'59 The root 'Amber' present in 'Ambrosius'
Kenneth Jackson states is of unknown origin.60
Angles/English. Term used for the Germanic
invaders of Britain who arrived in the fifth century.61
AU 871 records that Olafr (q.v.) and Ivarr (q.v.)
brought captive Angles and others to Ireland (q.v.).62
Bede states that the Angles were one of the four
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nations of Britain (q.v.) along with the British (see
Britons), Scots (see also Irish), and Picts.63 The Angles
allied themselves with the Picts after the former had
arrived in Britain.64 The English king Oswiu (q.v.)
conquered the Picts and Irish.65 Bede also states that
English along with British, Pictish, and Irish was one
of the four languages of Britain.66
The term 'Angle' (according to John Morris) is
a modern transliteration of the Latin term 'Angli,' the
equivalent of 'Engle' or 'Englisc' ('English') used by
the Germanic settlers for themselves. 'Saxon' (see
Saxons) was used by Celts in Irish and Welsh to describe
the Angles/English but not used to describe an English
person in the English language. 'Saxon' was later used
for the English in northern and midland England.67 The
presence of either 'Angle' or 'Saxon' in a text could
give an indication as to its original source.
Ard Lemnacht (Ard Lemnachta ('New-milk-height').
Location in Ux Cennselaig (q.v.) where a battle was fought
between Crimthann (q.v.) and the Tuath Figda (q.v.).68
Origin Legends P#D(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#D(CMP.RAM)
indicate that Crimthann won at Ard Lemnacht with the
aid of the Cruithni, who gave him a magical means of
resisting the poison weapons of the Tuath Figda with
the use of milk. P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH)
give the same information. This is also true of
P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and P#F(CMP.RAM). P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC)
and P#G(CMP.JHT) repeat this. P#H(Lein.)(TR.RIB) also
gives a similar account. This is also true of
P#I(Lein.)(TR.RIB), P#I(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#I(CMP.EG).
P#J(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#J(Ren.)(TR.WS) again discuss
Ard Lemnacht and its name.
Arran. Scottish island between Alba (q.v.) and
Pictland (q.v.).69
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) states that the Fir
Bolg (q.v.) took Arran, the Isle of Man (q.v.), Islay
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(q.v.), and Rathlin (q.v.) at the same time that the
Cruithni went to Britain (q.v.).
Ath. Uncertain location in Scotland.
Origin Legend P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) states that the
Cruithni took control of Alba (q.v.) and dwelled from
'Ath' to 'Forcu' (see Fortriu).
Origin Legend P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) uses 'Cat' (see
Cat (Caithness)) instead of 'Ath.' It is possible that
'Cat' or the Pictish kingdom of Atholl is meant."70 'Ath'
means 'ford' or 'open space.'"71
Athgort. Location in Ireland."72 J.H. Todd
indicates that its identity is unknown."73
Origin Legends P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) state that Cruithne (q.v.) carried
women 'across Athgort' for the Picts.
'Ath' means 'ford' or 'open space.'"74 ' Gort'
could be the Irish for 'field,' 'corn-crop,' or 'ivy.'"75
Athmagh (Athmag). Location in Ireland.75 J.H.
Todd indicates that its identity is unknown."7"7
Origin Legend P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) states that
Cruithne (q.v.) carried women 'across Athmagh' for the
Picts.
Concerning the meaning of 'ath,' see Ath. 'Mag'
is the Irish term for 'plain' or 'field.'"78
Boyne (Boand). Irish river between Ulaid (q.v.)
and Brega (see Bregia).79
Legends P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH)
record that the Picts controlled the mouth of the Boyne.
TBF states that the Boyne goddess was the aunt
of Froech (q.v.).80
Breagmach (Bregmag). Place in Ireland associated
with Brega (see Bregia).81
Legends P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH)
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record that those Picts who did not settle in Breagmach
landed in Alba (q.v.)- P#F(CMP.RAM), P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC),
and P#G(CMP.JHT) state that six Cruithni stayed in
Breagmach.
Bregia (Brega). Irish place and population
located in Meath associated with Breagmach (q.v.).®2
Legends P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH)
indicate that Ulfa (q.v.) was killed in Bregia.
Britain. Island in northern Europe (q.v.), the
northern part of which became home to the Picts.
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) states that Cruithne
(q.v.) took control of the most northerly part of Britain.
Miracula Ninie records that Columba (q.v.) went
to Britain to preach to the northern Picts.83
Bede records that the Picts came to Britain after
leaving Ireland (q.v.).®4 Historia Brittonum records
that Scots, Picts, Saxons (q.v.), and Britons (q.v.)
are the four ethnic groups that inhabit Britain.®5 The
Picts held one-third of Britain in the north of the
island.®6 During the reign of Vortigern (q.v.) in
Britain, He was under threat from Picts, Scots and
Ambrosius (q.v.).87 Palladius travelled from Ireland
to Britain and died among the Picts.®® Geoffrey of
Monmouth states that Britain was inhabited by Normans
(q.v.), Britons, Saxons, Picts, and Scots.®9 The Picts
came to Britain from Scythia (q.v.) and setled in
'Albania* (see Alba).90 Sulgenius (q.v.) brought Picts
from Scythia to Britain to regain power.91 Picts and
Huns (q.v.) under their leaders Melga (q.v.) and Wanius
(q.v.) invaded Britain in support of the cause of Gratian
(q.v.) and Valentianus (q.v.).92 Vortigern convinced
the Picts that he should be ruler of Britain instead
of Constans (see Constans f. Constantine III).93 Britain
was vulnerable to the Picts, Romans (q.v.), Scots,
Ambrones (q.v.), and Saxons when Cadualadrus (see
Cadnolodor) left Britain.94
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Britons (British/Welsh). Native population of
Britain south of the Forth-Clyde line.95
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
record that the Cruithni took land among the Britons.
P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) state that the
Cruithni travelled from the Franks (q.v.) past the Britons
to Ireland (q.v.). P#F(LEC.2)(TR.JMC) and
P#K(Lec.)(TR.JMC) mention that Cruithnechan (see Cruithne)
was allied with the Britons of Fortriu (q.v.) against
the Saxons (q.v.). According to P#H(Lein.)(TR.RIB),
the Cruithni fought the Battle of Ard Lemnacht (q.v.)
against the Tuath Fidga (q.v.),who were Britons.
P#L(TR.AVH) records that 'Cohenda' (Cunedda?) expelled
the descendants of Liathan (q.v.) from the Britons.
PW(R.Her.)(TR.JE&JR), PW(Ding.)(TR.HL) and
PW(Cleo.)(TR.JJP) state that the Picts requested wives
of the Britons but were refused. This is also true of
PEng(CMP.WFS).
AT records a battle between the Picts and the
Britons in which Talorgan son of Fergus (see Talorgan
d. 750) died.96 AC 677 mentions that the Battle of
Rathmore in Co. Antrim was fought between the Picts
(Cruithni) and the Britons. In the battle Cathasach
mac Maelduin (q.v.) and Ultan mac Dxcolla (q.v.) were
killed.97 AC 746 records the 'Battle of Ocky' between
the Picts and Britons in which Talorgan (d. 750) was
killed.9® AU 750 records this same battle but calls
it 'Bellum Catohic.'99 AU 871 states that Olafr (q.v.)
and Ivarr (q.v.) took captives of Angles (see
Angles/English), Picts, and Britons to Ireland.100 CS
677 also records Rathmore.101 CS 871 states that Olafr
(q.v.) and Ivarr took captives of Saxons (q.v.) and
Britons to Ireland but makes no mention of Picts.102
Bede states that the Britons were the original
inhabitants of Britain which during his time also had
English (see Angles/English), Scots (see also Irish),
and Picts.103 He also states that the languages of these
groups were the four languages of Britain.104 The Britons
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were enemies of the English who were allied with the
Picts during Bede's time.105 Historia Brittonum states
that the four inhabitants of Britain were the Britons,
Scots, Picts, and Saxons.106 Severus (q.v.) built a
wall separating the Britons from the Picts and Scots.107
The Britons enlisted the aid of the Romans (q.v.) when
they were threatened by the Picts and Scots.108 Geoffrey
of Monmouth records that the Picts asked the Britons
for wives but the request was refused.109 Some of the
Britons allied with Sulgenius (q.v.) and the Picts against
Severus (q.v.).110 After Carausius had given land to
the Picts, they began to mix with the Britons.111
According to John Morris, the Britons called
themselves 'cives' in Latin and 'combrogi' in their own
language. These mean 'fellow-countrymen' and survive
in modern Welsh as 'Cymry' and modern English as 'Cumber.'
The English called them 'wealh' or 'wylisc' in Old
English, terms which mean 'foreigners' and survive in
modern English as 'Welsh.'112
Caislen Credi. Place in Scotland. Moorhill,
now Boothill, near the old Abbey of Scone (q.v.).113
AT records the Battle of Caislen Credi in which
Necthon f. Derelei (q.v.) defeated Elpin (c.728) (q.v.)
and became king of the Picts.114 AC 725 also mentions
this battle.115 AU 728 repeats this.116
Camlann ('Crooked Glen'). Unidentified place
in England. Several places in England bore the name.117
ACam. 537 record that Arthur (q.v.) and Mordred
(q.v.) both fell in the Battle of Camlann.118
Geoffrey of Monmouth states that at the Battle
of Camlann, Picts, Saxons (q.v.), Scots, and Irish (q.v.)
fought on Mordred's side.119
Lewis Thorpe indicates that in Camelford at the
bank of the Camel there is an inscribed stone which could
mark the location of the Battle of Camlann, which local
legend attaches to the area.120 John Morris states that
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a Roman fort at Hadrian's Wall also had the name 'crooked
glen' as does a place in Merionethshire. He also
calculates the date of the battle as c.515.121
Cat (Caithness) (Cait). Place in Scotland and
one of the seven divisions under Cruithne (q.v.).122
Associated with the legendary Pict Cat (q.v.).
Origin Legend P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) records that
the Cruithni occupied Alba (q.v.) from Cat to Forcu (see
Fortriu). Origin Legend P#L(TR.AVH) calls Cat one of
the seven regions of the far-north of Britain and
associates it with Cat. PW(Ding.)(TR.HL),
PW(Cleo.)(TR.JJP), PW(R.Her.)(TR.JE&JR), and PEng(CMP.WFS)
state that the Picts received land in Caithness.
Regnal List SL3 La apparently repeats this.123
This is also true of Lists SL3 L124 and SL3 M.125
Geoffrey of Monmouth state that the Colgrin (q.v.)
and the Saxons (q.v.), who were allied with Picts and
Scots, controlled the part of Britain from the Humber
to Caithness (here called a 'sea').126
Cenannus (Cenandas). Irish Place. Kells in
Meath.122
P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED) record that
Cenannus was named from the white-headed cows born during
the reign of Findoll Cisirne (q.v.).
Cenel Conaill (Cenel Conaill Cernaig). Irish
population who were the Laigis (q.v.) of Leinster.128
Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED) states
that the family of Conall Cernach (q.v.) was descended
from Cruithni .129
Cenel Conaill (i.e., Hui Maeldoraid and Hui
Chananain).130 Irish population supposedly descended
from Niall of the Nine Hostages. It was part of the
Ui Neill (q.v.) and had its base in north-western Ireland.
Columba (q.v.) was of this family.131
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AT records the Battle of Moin Daire Lothair (q.v.)
in which the Cenel Conaill and Ui Neill fought the
Cruithni , who were defeated.3-32 AU 563133 and CS 563134
also mention this event.
Cenel n-Eogain. Population in Tyrone and Derry.135
AT records the Battle of Moin Daire Lothair (q.v.)
in which the Cenel nEogain fought with the Ui Neill
against the Cruithni , who were defeated.3-36 AU 563
also mentions this event.13"7 This is also true of CS
563.138
Cirgen (Circhend). Place in Scotland which may
be Kirkintulloch north-east of Glasgow.139
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
state that the Cruithni took land in Fortriu (q.v.) and
Cirgen.
AT records that Aedan mac Gabrain (q.v.) was
victorious in the Battle of Circhend.140
Seela Cano mentions that there were territories
of the Cruithni in 'Girgen' (Cirgen).141
Cnoc Coirpri (Cnoc Cairbre, Cnoc Cairpri).
Scottish place in Calathros at Etarlindu.142
AU 736 records the Battle of Cnoc Coirpri in
which Talorgan (d. 750) (q.v.) of Fortriu (q.v.) defeated
Dal Riata (q.v.).143
W.F. Skene claims that Cnoc Coirpri is the modern
place 'Knock Cariber.'144 W.J. Watson dismisses this
assertion on the grounds that 'Carriber is a compound
term.'145 The name 'Coirpri' appears to be present in
the figure of Cairpre Cruithnechan (q.v.).
Corcu Caullain (Corco Caullain). Irish population
in Cruithniu in Meath.146
Book of Leinster states that Corcu Caullain are
descended from Cuchulain (q.v.) and Lebarcham (q.v.).14-7
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Cruachu. Irish place in Connacht.148 Croghan,
Roscommon.149
P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) records that Ollamh (q.v.)
ruled at Tara (q.v.) and Cruachu for thirty years.
P#A(CMP.MED) seems to repeat this but uses 'Carnachaib'
instead of 'Cruachnaib.'
Cruithni (Picts?) (Cruithne). Irish term for
Picts.150 In Medieval Irish texts the form 'Cruithnig'
is also used for a population in Ireland as well as
Scotland.151
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
state that the Cruithni were also called 'Nat Crodu'
and that they were same as the Dal n-Araide (q.v.).
They also record that the Cruithni were the ancestors
of Irial Glunmar (q.v.). Thrace (q.v.) was the original
home of the Cruithni, and there were thirty kings of
the Cruithni who ruled Scotland (see Alba) and Ireland
(q.v.). P#B(Bal.)(TR.WFS) records that the Cruithni
came from Thrace and that the Sons of Mil (q.v.) promised
them land in Pictland (q.v.), where they later settled.
P#D(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#D(CMP.RAM) record how the Cruithni
won the Battle of Ard Lemnacht(q.v.). P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC)
and P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) recount the whole story of how
the Cruithni (also called 'Picts' here) went from Thrace
through the lands of the Franks (q.v.) to Ireland and
eventually settled in Alba (q.v.). P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC)
and P#F(CMP.RAM) give similar information but does not
use the term 'Picts.' P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) states that
sovereignty was with the 'men of Ireland.' P#F(CMP.RAM)
states that sovereignty was divided equally amongst men
and women because the Cruithni had received wives from
the Gaels (q.v. and see Donn). P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#G(CMP.JHT) record a truncated account of the travels
of the Cruithni. P#H(Lein.)(TR.RIB) records the Battle
of Ard Lemnacht. It also records that Erimon expelled
them from Ireland. P#I(Lein.)(TR.RIB), P#I(Lec.)(TR.JMC),
P#I(CMP.EG) P#J(Lec.)(TR.JMC), and P#J(Ren.)(TR.WS)
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also tell the story of Ard Lemnacht. P#K(Lec.)(TR.JMC)
records that the Cruithni fought alongside the Sons of
Mil and the Britons (q.v.) of Fortriu (q.v.) against
the Saxons (q.v.) and gained land. It states that the
Cruithni had no wives and were given wives by the Sons
of Mil. P#L(CMP.AVH) records that the Cruithni were
descended from Gelon (q.v.) and that they took Orkney
(q.v.) and then the far-north of Britain (q.v.), which
they divided into seven parts (see Cat, Ce, Cirig, Fib,
Fidach, Fotlaid, Fortrean) under Cruithne (q.v.). They
went to the land of the Franks and to Ireland (q.v.)
and were later expelled from the lands of the Britons
by Cunedda (q.v.). The order of events is different
from the other legends concerning their travels.
Rawl. B. 502 states that the name 'Cruithne'
is synonoymous with Dal n-Araide (q.v.) in the section
'Airgialla.'152 The Book of Leinster uses the term
'Cruithniu' to identify the population of the Corcu
Caulainn (q.v.) who were descended from Cuchulain (q.v.)
and Lebarcham (q.v.) in ' Comuammand na liGenelach. '153
The 'Genelach Muscraige Airthir Femin' calls 'Chruithni'
one of the branches of that group.'154 Laud 610 uses
'Cruithne' in 'De quabsis torchi Che.'155 It is apparent
that these uses apply to the Irish Cruithni.
AI § 257 records that there were seven kings
of the Cruithni who ruled Ireland.156 AI § 281 mentions
that Fiachu nAraide (q.v.) and the Cruithni were defeated
by Fiachu Mullachlethan (q.v.) at the 'Bellum oc Fochairt
Muirthemne.'157 AI 685 records a battle among the
Cruithni (Picts).15® This is no doubt Nechtansmere
(q.v.).159 AI 691 records the death of Bredei f. Bili
and calls him king of the Cruithni.160 Hence the term
'Cruithni' and its variations are here used for groups
in both Ireland and Scotland. AT records that Colman
Mor (q.v.) was killed by Dubslait hua Trena (q.v.) of
the Cruithni.161 AT mentions that Bridei f. Mailcon
(q.v.), king of the Cruithni, won a battle against the
men of Alba.162 In the account of the Battle of Fid
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Eoin (q.v.)/ AT calls Maelcaich mac Scandail (q.v.)
'rex Cruithniu' and Dicuill mac Echdach (q.v.) the ' ri
ceneoil Cruithne.'163 Lochene mac Fingin is named 'ri
Cruithne' when his death is recorded in AT.164 AT also
mentions the killing of Scandal mac Beicce (q.v.), who
is called 'king of the Cruithni.'165 Maelcaich mac
Scandail is called 'ri Cruithne' when AT records his
death.166 Eochaid Iarlaithe (q.v.) is 'ri Cruithne Midhi'
in AT.167 A battle between the Ulaid (q.v.) and the
Cruithni in which Cathasach mac Lurggeni (q.v.) died
is recorded in AT.168 AT mentions that Cathasach mac
Maelduin (q.v.), 'ri Cruithne,' was killed.169 The death
of Fiachra mac Dungaile (q.v.) at the hands of the
Cruithni is recorded in AT.170 AT recounts the death
of Dub da Inber mac Congalaich, 'ri Cruithne.'171 AT
records a battle between the Cruithni and Dal Riata in
Murbolc (q.v.).172 The killing of Cathasach mac Aillella
is mentioned in AT, which calls him 'king of the
Cruithni.'173 AT also uses 'Cruithni' for populations
in both Ireland and Scotland but seems to use it more
often of 'Cruithni' in Ireland. Because AC only exists
in translation, it is not possible here to assess its
use of the term 'Cruithni.' It uses 'Picts' for
populations in both Ireland and Scotland although this
may not have originally the case. However, AC does state
that Pictland (q.v.) is called 'criocha cruithneach'
in Irish.174 AU 446 records the death of the son of
Cairthenn mac Caelboth (q.v.) in battle and states that
he may of been of the Cruithni.175 AU 563 mentions the
Battle of Moxn Daire Lothair (q.v.) in which the Cruithni
were defeated.176 AU 574 records the 'Bellum Tola ■?
Fertola' fought in the region of the Cruithni.177 These
areas are in Ireland.178 AU 608 states that Fiachna
Caech (q.v.) was killed by the Cruithni.179 AU 629 calls
Maelcaich mac Scandail 'rex Cruithne' and recounts his
victory at Fid Eoin.180 The death of Lochene mac Fingin
is recorded in AU 645.181 AU 646 mentions the killing
of Scandal mac Beicce and calls him 'King of the
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Cruithni.1182 In AU 666, the death of Maelcaich mac
Scandail of the Cruithni is recorded.183 AU 666 also
mentions the death of Eochaid Iarlaithe184 AU 668 records
that Cathasach mac Lurggeni was killed in ah battle
between the Cruithni and the Ulaid.185 AU 681 states
that Dungal mac Scandail(q.v.) was burned at Dun Ceithirnn
(q.v.).185 AU 682 records the death of Cathasach mac
Maelduin in battle against the Britons (q.v.).182 AU
691 recounts that the Cruithni and the Ulaid were
plundered by Dal Riata (q.v.).188 The murder of Cucuarain
(q.v.), 'rex Cruithne' is recorded in AU 708.189 AU
710 mentions that Fiachra mac Dungaile was killed among
the Cruithni.190 The murder of Dub da Inber mac
Congalaich is recorded in AU 727.191 AU 731 states that
the Cruithni were defeated by the Dal Riata at Murbolc.192
AU 741 records the 'Bellum Droma Cathmail1 involving
the Cruithni and the Dal Riata.193 The death of Cathasach
mac Ailella, 'king of the Cruithni,' is mentioned in
AU 749.194 AU 774 records the death of Flathrua mac
Fiachrach.195 AU appears to only use the term 'Cruithni'
and its variants for populations in Ireland and not in
Scotland. CS 563 records the defeat of the Cruithni
at Moin Daire Lothair.195 The killing of Fiachna Caech
by the Cruithni is mentioned in CS 608.19-7 In CS 629,
Fid Eoin is mentioned.198 CS 644 records the slaying
of Scandal mac Beicce, 'Ri Cruithnech.1199 Talorcen
f. Enfret (q.v.) won at Sraith Ethairt (q.v.) in CS
651.2°° CS 659 records the death of Gartnait f. Donuel
(q.v.).201 The death of Maelcaich mac Scandail, 'Ri
Cruithne,' is mentioned in CS 662. CS 662 also records
a battle fought between the Cruithni and the Ulaid.202
The burning of Dungal mac Scandail is recounted in CS
677.203 CS 686 records the killing of Ailill mac Dungaile
(q.v.), 'Ri Cruithne.'204 The slaying of Cucuarain,
'Ri Cruithne et Ulaid,' is mentioned in CS 704.205 CS
uses the term 'Cruithni' for populations in both Ireland
and Scotland.
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Regnal List SL2 M states that the books of the
Cruithni record that thirty kings named Brude (see Brude
(30)) ruled Ireland and Scotland.206 This is also true
of List SL2 H.207 List SL3 La records the reign of some
of the legendary kings of the Cruithni in Scotland.
It states that Cruithne (q.v.) was the father of the
Cruithni and also mentions that the books of the Cruithni
record the reign of the 'thirty Brudes.'208 List SL3
Lb gives the same information concerning the Cruithni.209
SL3 L records that the Cruithni came from Thrace (q.v.)
and also that Cruithne was the father of the Cruithni.
The books of the Cruithni are again mentioned in SL3
L.21° SL3 M records the same information about the
Cruithni.211 SL3 Bi also mentions the books of the
Cruithni.212
TBC records that Medb (q.v.) attacked the Irish
Cruithni and Ulaid (q.v.).213 TBF mentions that the
Cruithni of Alba (q.v.) had stolen three cattle fom Froech
(q.v.).214 The Senchus Fer nAlban states that the mother
of Galan f. Barrfhind (q.v.) was of the Cruithni.215
The Duan Albanach records that the Cruithni took control
of Alba and Pictland (q.v.) after leaving Ireland
(q.v.).216 The Scela Cano mentions 'Saxon ales' (see
Saxons) around the territory of the Cruithni about
'Gergin' (see Cirgen).217
The use of the term 'Cruithni' in texts for both
populations in Ireland and Scotland has long caused much
speculation. W.F. Skene asserts that the Cruithni of
Scotland and Ireland are the same group and that they
settled in Meath from Ulster (see Ulaid and Dal
n-Araide).218 W.J Watson indicates that the terms
'Cruthen,' 'Cruithne,' 'Cruthnech,' 'Cruithnigh,' and
'Cruithnich' are also used in relation to the Cruithni.
He also states that the Old Irish term 'Cruthen' (pi.
'Cruithin') is equivalent to the Welsh 'Pryden' and
'Prydyn.' 'Prydyn' refers to inhabitants of Britain
(q.v.) and means 'Picts' but originally meant 'Britons'
(q.v.). It is related to the Welsh term 'Prydain'
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('Britain') and the Latin term 'Britannia.'219 Watson
also states that 'Cruthen' was at first used for any
inhabitant of Britain but later was only used for those
north of the Antonine Wall. Because the term 'Cruthen'
became interchangeable with 'Pict,' Watson remarks that
the 'Cruithnigh' of Ireland became identified as 'Picts'
although they are not the same group.220 T.F. O'Rahilly
indicates that the 'Cruthin (Priteni)' gave the Greeks
their name for Britain and Ireland ('the Pretanic
Islands') and that they were non-Goidelic Celts who had
been one of the groups of invaders of Ireland mentioned
in tradition.221 O'Rahilly asserts that this means that
the 'Priteni' were in control of Britain and Ireland
when the Greeks first became aware of them.222 According
to O'Rahilly, Irish writers used the Latin term 'Picti'
and the Irish term 'Cruithni' when discussing the
inhabitants of northern Scotland but never used 'Picti'
of the 'Irish Cruthin.' He agrees with Watson's view
on the Irish Cruithni.223 H.M. Chadwick discusses in
depth the relationship between the Cruithni in Ireland
and Scotland as evidenced in legend.224 He concludes
that the Irish Cruithni were similar to the other peoples
of Ireland and did not seem to share the culture of the
Cruithni in Scotland although the two were often connected
to one another. This connection may have had its basis
in the remains of La Tene culture in Ulster which may
have come from southwestern Scotland in the second century
B.C.225 Kenneth Jackson states that the terms '*Priteni,'
'~Pritani,' and 'Cruithni' are Celtic and mean '"the
people of the designs"' (referring to tattoos). According
to Jackson, the use of 'Pritanic Islands' to designate
the British Isles seems to date from the late fourth
century B.C.; therefore, the term '*Pritani' would have
applied to Iron Age A tribes in southern England. Tribes
in the north would have been '*Priteni.' Jackson asserts
that it is not known if the La Tene culture used 'Pritani'
as a name for themselves; however, the inhabitants of
Roman Britain used the term 'Brittones,' which was related
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to what may have been the Latin form of 'Pritani,'
1Britanni.'226 He also states that the term 'Priteni'
was later used by the Roman Britons for the inhabitants
north of the Antonine Wall, just as 'Cruthen1 was used
by the Irish. Jackson also says that although the terms
'Cruithin' and 'Cruithni' were used in the Old Irish
period to indicate both the historical Picts of Scotland
and supposed British immigrants in Ireland, the two groups
were not connected with one another in any way. The
Irish Cruithni were probably immigrants from Britain
who spoke Irish in historical times.227 M.O. Anderson
has a similar view concerning the Irish and Scottish
Cruithni. She also asserts that the existence of Irish
'Picts' first appeared in AC, where the term 'Cruithni(g)'
was translated as 'Picts,' regardless of context.228
Hence, one can see that the term 'Cruithni' and its
variants should not automatically be translated 'Picts'
until its exact reference is determined.
Cul Dremne (Cuil Dreimne, Cul Drebene). Irish
place in Carbury between Drumcliff and Sligo.229 Site
of a battle in which Columba (q.v.) was involved. This
involvement may have caused Columba's excommunication
and subsequent exile to Dal Riata (q.v.) in Scotland.230
AI 561 records that Ainmere mac Setnai (q.v.),
Domnall f. Mac Erca (q.v.), and 'Ainnedid mc. Fergussa'
won the Battle of Cul Dremne against Diarmait mac Cerbaill
(q.v.).231 AT also mentions the Battle of Cul Dremne.232
Cul Dremne is recorded in AU 561.233 CS 561 records
the same event.234
Vita Columbae states that Columba left Ireland
(q.v.) two years after Cul Dremne.235
Dal n-Araide (Dal Araide). Irish place and
population name in area from Newry to Sliab Mis (q.v.)
and associated with the Cruithni.236
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
record that the Dal n-Araide are descended from Conall
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Cernach (q.v.) and are also called 'Cruithni.'
Rawl. B 502 equates Dal n-Araide with the
Cruithni.232 Laud 610 also associates Dal n-Araide with
the Cruithni in 'Do bunad imthechta Eoganachta in so.'238
Dal Cualni. Irish population in Cruithniu.239
The Book of Leinster records that the Dal Cualni
in Cruithniu are descended from Cuchulain (q.v.) and
Lebarcham (q.v.).240
Dal Riata (Dal Riada). Population and place
in Ireland from Dal n-Araide (q.v.) to northern Antrim
and in Scotland north of the Firth of Clyde and west
of Pictland (q.v.) with Druim Alban as the boundary.241
AT records the Battle of Fid Eoin (q.v.) between
Irish Dal Riata and the Irish Cruithni, in which Dal
Riata was defeated.242 AT mentions the Battle of Murbolc
(q.v.) in which Irish Dal Riata defeated the Irish
Cruithni.243 AT records the devastation of Scottish
Dal Riata by the Pictish king Onuist f. Urguist (q.v.).244
AC 627 mentions Fid Eoin.245 AC 728 records 'the battle
between the Picts and Dalriada.'246 This is likely to
be the Battle of Murbolc mentioned in AT; therefore,
the use of 'Picts1 is likely to be a mistranslation of
'Cruithni' or one of its variants. AC 733 mentions the
devastaion of Scottish Dal Riata by Onuist f. Urguist.24-7
AU 629 records the Battle of Fid Eoin.248 Murbolc is
mentioned in AU 731.249 Onuist f. Urguist ravaged
Scottish Dal Riata in AU 736.250 AU 741 records that
the Battle of Druim Cathmail (q.v.) was fought by Dal
Riata and the Cruithni and that Onuist f. Urguist attacked
Dal Riata.251 CS 629 records Fid Eoin.252
Bede records that Dal Riata was named for the
leader of the Scots from Ireland, 'Reuda,1 who settle
in Britain (q.v.). The Scots obtained Dal Riata from
the Picts either by force or as a gift.253 Historia
Brittonum seems to indicate that the ancestors of the
Picts took control of Dal Riata under Istoreth (q.v.).254
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Danes. Scandinavian population from islands
between the Jutland peninsula and the Scanian
peninsula.255
AC 864 records that the Danish princes Olafr
(q.v.) and Audgisl (q.v.) attacked Pictland (q.v.) and
took hostages in 871.256
Geoffrey of Monmouth records that the 'Daci'
along with the Picts, Scots and Norwegians (q.v.) attacked
Britain (q.v.).252 'Daci' is a form of the Medieval
Latin term 1Dacus' ('Dane, Danish').258 Geoffrey also
states that the Danes, Picts, Scots, and Norwegians took
control of Albania (see Alba) when the Romans (q.v.)
left.259 Vortigern (q.v.) was concerned that the Picts
would enlist the aid of the Danes and Norwegians to fight
the Britons (q.v.).260 According to Geoffrey, Scotland
was vulnerable to Danes, Picts, Scots, and Norwegians.261
Dimeti (Demetians). Population of Demetia in
south-west Wales.262
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) records that the
descendants of Liathan (q.v.), took control of the land
of the Dimeti and Guer (q.v.) and Guigell (q.v.).
Historia Brittonum repeats this information.263
Druim Cathmail. Place in the territory of the
Cruithni and Dal Riata (q.v.). It could be in either
Antrim or Scotland.264
AU 741 records the Battle of Druim Cathmail
between the Cruithni and the Dal Riata.265
Druim Dergblathuig (Druim Derg Blathug). Place
in Pictland (q.v.) in Forfar.266
AT records the Battle of Druim Dergblathuig
between Drest (c.728) and the Pictish King Onuist f.
Urguist (q.v.) in which Drest was killed.26"7, AC 726
also mentions this battle.268 AU 729 records the Battle
of Druim Dergblathuig.269
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Dun Ceithirnn. Place in Ireland, possibly
Downhill, Derry.270
AI 631 records the Battle of Dun Ceithirnn but
does not name the participants.271 AT also mentions
the Battle of Dun Ceithirnn but states that it was fought
between 'Congal Caech' and Domnall mac Aedo (q.v.).272
All 629 records that Domnall won the Battle of Dun
Ceithirnn.273 This is also true of CS 629.274
Vita Columbae states that Columba (q.v.) predicted
the Domnall's victory at Dun Ceithirnn.275
Dunkeld. Scottish ecclesiastical centre in
Perthshire.276 It was founded to replace Iona (q.v.),
which had been abandoned because of Viking raids.277
Regnal Lists D, Fl, and F2 record that Dunkeld
was founded by Castantin f. Wrguist (q.v.).277 This
is also true of Lists Fl, F2,27S K, and Fordun1s List.279
Dun Ollaig. Place in Scotland. Dunolly Castle
in Argyle, near Oban.2SO
AU 734 records that Talorgan f. Drostan (c.734)
(q.v.) was captured near Dun Ollaig.281
Ealga (Ealca, i.e. Eire). Term for Ireland
(q.v.).282
Origin Legends P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) records that some of the Cruithni
remained in Ealga.
Eiblinn (Sliab Eiblinne). Irish place in
Munster.283
Origin Legend P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB) records that
either the Picts or the Gaels (q.v.) fought Fotla (q.v.)
at Eiblinn. The meaning of the text is unclear.
Europe (Eoraip).
Origin Legends P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
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P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) record that the Cruithni travelled
in the east of Europe from Thrace (q.v.) before moving
westward and establishing their own country.
Fain-Laibe. Irish place in Mugdorn (q.v.).284
P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED) record that
Findoll Cisirne (q.v.) ruled over Fain-Laibe and Tara
(q.v.) for thirty years.
Fid Eoin. Place possibly in Scotland, Antrim,
or Derry.285
AT records the Battle of Fid Eoin in which the
Cruithni under Maelcaich mac Scandail (q.v.) defeated
Scottish Dal Riata (q.v.) under Connad Cerr (q.v.).286
AC 627 also mentions this battle but uses the term 'K.
of the Picts' to describe Maelcaich.287 The battle
is also described in AU 629.288 This is also true of
CS 629.289
Fir Bolg. Legendary Irish population in Madf
Luirg, about the Calaid.290
Origin Legend P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB) records that
either the Cruithni or the Gaels (q.v.) ailed themselves
with the Fir Bolg. The meaning of the text is uncertain.
P#L(CMP.AVH) states that the Fir Bolg controlled the
Isle of Man (q.v.), Arran (q.v.), Islay (q.v.), and
Rathlin (q.v.). This prevented the Cruithni from
controlling them and caused them to take Orkney (q.v.).
Fochmaind. Irish population or place.291
Origin Legends P#I(Lein.)(TR.RIB),
P#I(Lec.)(TR.JMC), and P#I(CMP.EG) record that the
Fochmaind allied themselves with the Tuath Fidga (q.v.)
against Crimthann (q.v.) and the Cruithni in the Battle
of Ard Lemnacht (q.v.). This is also true of
P#J(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#J(Ren.)(TR.WS).
Forteviot. Scottish place292 in Perthshire.293
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Regnal List D records that Drust f. Ferat (q.v.)
was killed either at Forteviot or Scone (q.v.)- The
list also remarks that Cinaed mac Alpin (q.v.) died at
Forteviot.2®4 Lists F1 and F2 give the same
information.295 List I mentions that Cinaed mac Alpin
died in Forteviot.2®6 This is also true of List K.2®7
Fortriu (gen. Fortrenn). Scottish place
associated with Strathearn and Menteith and the legendary
person Fortrean (q.v.).2®8
Origin Legends P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) record that the Cruithni settled in
Alba (q.v.) from either Ath (q.v.) or Cat (Caithness)
(q,v.) to Forcu (Fortriu?). W.J. Watson indicates that
'Forcu' could be 'the Fords of Frew on Forth.'299
P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and P#K(Lec.)(TR.JMC) state that the
Britons (q.v.) of Fortriu and Cruithnechan (see Cruithne)
fought the Saxons (q.v.).
AT records the death of Bredei f. Bili (q.v.)
and calls him 'King of Fortriu.'300 AT mentions the
death of Bredei f. Uuirguist (q.v.), 'ri Fortenn.'301
AU 693 also records the death of Bredei f. Bili, 'rex
Fortrend.'302 The death of Bredei f. Uuirguist, 'rex
Fortrenn,' is mentioned in AU 763.303 AU 768 records
a battle fought in Fortriu between Ciniod f. Uuredech
(q.v.) and Aed Find (q.v.). Also, AU 820 calls Castantin
f. Uurguist (q.v.) 'rex Foirtrenn' when recording his
death.304 AU 834 records the death of Onuist f. Urguist
(q.v.), 'rex Fortrenn.'305 AU 865 mentions the death
of 'Tuathal m. Artgusso,' the Bishop of Fortriu.306
Edmund Hogan indicates that Fortriu could be
in Pictland (q.v.) or could be another name for
Pictland.307 M.O. Anderson asserts that it is Fife,
or Kinross and Fife.308
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Fotharta. Irish place in barony of Forth in
county Carlow.309
Origin Legends P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and P#F(CMP.RAM)
state that the Cruithni fought the Battle of Ard Lemnacht
(q.v.) against the Tuath Fidga (q.v.), Britons (q.v.)
living in Fotharta.
Franks (Frainc). Population of France.310
Origin Legends P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) record that the Cruithni settled in
the territory of the Franks and established a city there
(see Pictabis and Pictatus). P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC),
P#F(CMP.RAM), P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC), and P#G(CMP.JHT) give
the same information.
Gaels (Gaedil). Gaelic speakers (see Irish and
Scots).311
Legend P#B(Bal.)(TR.WFS) records that the Gaels
cleared the land of the Cruithni. P#F(CMP.RAM) states
that the Gaels controlled Alba (q.v.) after the Cruithni.
This is also true of P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT).
P#L(CMP.AVH) records that the Gaels drove the Cruithni
out of Ireland (q.v.). PW(Ding.)(TR.HL),
PW(Cleo.)(TR.JJP), and PW(R.Her.)(TR.JE&JR) mention that
the Gaels gave wives to the Picts after the Britons (q.v.)
had refused.
Duan Albanach states that Gaels controlled Alba
after the Cruithni.312
Gaileoin. Population in Leinster (see Laigin).313
Origin Legends P#I(Lein.)(TR.RIB) and P#I(CMP.EG)
state that Crimthann (q.v.) ruled the Gaileoin.
P#L(CMP.AVH) seems to state that the Cruithni were
related to the Gaileoin through the son of Ercal (q.v.
and see Gelon).
TBC states that Medb (q.v.) feared the Gaileoin
and distributed them amongst her army.314
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Germany. See also Saxons.
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
record that the Cruithni travelled with the Sons of
Mil (q.v.) from Thrace (q.v.) to Germany.
Geoffrey of Monmouth records that Melga (q.v.)
and Wanius (q.v.) ravaged Germany.315
Guer (Gower).316 Place in Wales.31"7
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) records that the
descendants of Liathan (q.v.) controlled the territory
of Guer and that of the Dimeti (q.v.) and Guigell (q.v.).
This is also true of the Historia Brittonum.318
Guigell (Cetgueli, Kidwelly). Welsh place in
eastern Camarthenshire.319
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) records that the
descendants of Liathan (q.v.) controlled the territory
of Guigell, the Dimeti (q.v.), and Guer (q.v.).
This is also true of the Historia Brittonum.320
Huns. Turkic-speaking steppe nomads from Asia.321
Geoffrey of Monmouth records that the Huns under
Wanius (q.v.) and the Picts under Melga (q.v.) plundered
Germany (q.v.). The Huns and Picts invaded and ravaged
Albania (see Alba) until Maximus (q.v.) defeated them,
and they fled to Ireland (q.v.).322
Inber Colpa (Inber Colptha). Irish place at
Droiched Atha, near the Brug na Boinne.323
Origin Legend P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB) indicates that
Erimon (q.v.) took half of a host to Inber Colpa.
Inber Scene. Irish place. Mouth of Kenmare
River or River Corrane, Kerry, North. Seems connected
with Loch Luigdech in West Munster.324
Legend P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB) states that Erimon
(q.v.) landed with half a host at Inber Scene after
leaving Inber Colpa (q.v.).
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Inber Slaine. Irish place in Ui Cennselaig
(q•v.).325
Origin Legends P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) record that the Cruithni captured
Inber Slaine after leaving the Franks (q.v.).
P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC), P#F(CMP.RAM), P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC),
P#G(CMP.JHT), P#H(Lein.)(TR.RIB) mention that the Cruithni
took Inber Slaine.
Inpictus. Pictish city among the Franks (q.v.).
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) records that 'Inpictus'
was a name for 'Pictatus' (q.v.), founded by the Cruithni
(see also Pictabis).
Inveralmond (Inbher Amon). Scottish place.
Mouth of the River Almond in West Lothian.326
Regnal List D states that Domnall mac Alpxn (q.v.)
died at the Rath of Inveralmond.327 Regnal List F1 and
F2 give the same information.328 List I repeats this.329
Iona (I, I Choluim Chille)).330 Scottish island
off Mu11.331
AI 704 mentions the death of Adomnan (q.v.),
abbot of Iona.332 AI 795 records that Iona was
attacked.333 AT states that Columba (q.v.) travelled
to Iona. Columba's death on Iona is recorded in AT.334
AT mentions Adomnan's birth and death.335 Necthon f.
Derelei (q.v.) expelled the Iona 'familia' in AT.336
AC 590 records that Columba died on Iona.332 Adomnan's
deathis mentioned in AC 700.338 AC 863 records the death
of Cellach mac Ailella (q.v.), abbot of Iona.339 AU 563
mentions that Columba went to Iona.340 AU 574 records
the death of Conall son of Comgall, who gave Iona to
Columba.341 AU 704 mentions the death of Adomnan.342
Necthon f. Derelei expelled the Iona 'familia' in AU
717.343 CS 563 states that Columba (q.v.) travelled
to Iona.344 CS 574 records the death of Conall son of
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Comgall.345 Columba's death is recorded in CS 595.346
CS 700 mentions Adomnan's death.34"7 Necthon f. Derelei
expelled the Iona 'familia' in CS 713.348 CS 865 records
the death of Cellach mac Ailella.349
Regnal List D states that Cinaed mac Alpin (q.v.),
Ere (q.v.), Fergus Mor (q.v.), Loarn Mor (q.v.), Oengus
Mor (q.v.), Domnall mac Alpin (q.v.), Causantin mac
Cinaeda (q.v), Aed mac Cinaeda (q.v.), and Giric (q.v.)
were buried on Iona.350 Lists F1 and F2 give the same
information.351 This is also true of List I352 and
List K.353 List N records that Cinaed mac Alpin, Domnall
mac Alpin, and Giric were buried on Iona.354
The Irish Columba mentions that after he had
founded Iona, Columba preached to the people of Alba
(q.v.), the Britons (q.v.), and the Saxons (q.v.).355
Bede records that Bridei f. Mailcon (q.v.) gave
Iona to Columba.356
Ireland (Eriu).35"7 'Hibernia' in Latin.358
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
record that the Cruithni were given wives from the
nobility of Ireland. Thirty kings from the Cruithni
ruled Ireland and Alba (q.v.). P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB)
mentions that Donn (q.v.) died while trying to capture
the southern part of Ireland. P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) record that the Cruithni left Ireland
under Cathluan (q.v.). P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) mentions that
six brothers came to Ireland (see Drostan, Nechtan,
Oengus, Solen, Ulfa/Ulpa). P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and
P#F(CMP.RAM) record that the Cruithni gained power in
Ireland but were expelled by Erimon (q.v.).
P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT) seem to state that
the Cruithni gained power in Ireland and then expelled
Erimon. The Cruithni later took control of Alba after
leaving Ireland. P#H(Lein.)(TR.RIB) records that the
Cruithni were expelled from Ireland by Erimon after
gaining power. P#L(CMP.AVH) states that a company of
eight settled in Ireland. These are presumably meant
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to be Cruithni. It mentions that Finachta (q.v.) was
prince of Ireland at the time. PW(Ding.)(TR.HL),
PW(Cleo.)(TR.JJP), PW(R.Her)(TR.JE&JR) and PEng(CMP.WFS)
state that the Picts received wives from Ireland. This
is also true of PFr(Seal.)(TR.WFS) and P(AC).
AI § 257 records that seven kings from the
Cruithni ruled Ireland.359 AT twice mentions that the
sons of Gartnait (see Gartnait f. Accidan) went to
Ireland.360 AC 666 records the same event.361 AU 668
and 670 repeat this information.362 AU 699 seems to
record that Taran f. Entifidich (q.v.) went to Ireland.363
Regnal List D records that Giric (q.v.) controlled
Ireland.364 Lists F1 and F2 repeat this.365 This is
also true of List K366 and List N.367
The Miracula Ninie records that Bede stated that
Columba (q.v.) went from Ireland to Britain (q.v.).36S
Bede states that the Picts went to Ireland from
Scythia (q.v.)369 and that Columba went from Ireland
to Britain.370 Duan Albanach says that the Cruithni
went to Pictland (q.v.) after leaving Ireland.371
Geoffrey of Monmouth says that the Picts went to Ireland
to gain wives after the refusal of the Britons (q.v.).372
Picts and Huns (q.v.) fled to Ireland after Maximus (q.v.)
had defeated them.373 Picts, Huns, Norwegians (q.v.),
and Danes (q.v.) returned to Britain from Ireland.374
Irish. Gaelic-speaking inhabitants of Ireland
(q.v.) and Scotland (see also Alba, Gaels, and Scots).
Origin Legend PFr(Seal.)(TR.WFS) records that
the Irish settlers in Britain (q.v.) called themselves
'Scots' and that the Picts had subjugated them.
For Bede's comments on the Irish, see Scots.
Geoffrey of Monmouth records that the Scots were descended
from the Picts and Irish.375 Mordred (q.v.) was allied
with the Irish, Scots, Picts, and Saxons (q.v.) at Camlann
(q.v.),376
Islay (lie).377 Scottish island.
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Origin Legends P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) record that the Cruithni landed on
Islay after leaving Ireland (q.v. and see Ealga) and
before capturing Alba (q.v.). P#L(CMP.AVH) states that
the Fir Bolg (q.v.) captured Islay, the Isle of Man
(q.v.), Arran (q.v.), and Rathlin (q.v.) before the
Cruithni could control them.
Vita Columbae recounts that Taran (see Taran
(exile)) was exiled on Islay but was betrayed and killed
by his host Feradach (see Feradach (of Islay)).3-78
The Senchus Fer nAlban records that Galan f.
Barrfhind (q.v.) possessed land on Islay.379
Isle of Man (Mana, Manu). Sometimes used of a
place in Scotland or Ireland.380
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) records that the Fir
Bolg (q.v.) captured the Isle of Man, Islay (q.v.), Arran
(q.v.), and Rathlin (q.v.) before the Cruithni could
control them.
AI 583 seems to record that Aedan mac Gabrain
(q.v.) won a battle on the Isle of Man.381 AT mentions
this event.382 This is also true of AC 580.383 AU 582
and 583 both record the battle on the Isle of Man.384
M.O. Anderson suggests that alternatively this battle
may have been fought in Manau on the Forth (see Mag
Manand).385 John Bannerman asserts that the Isle of
Man is meant.38® Richard Sharpe indicates that the Irish
1Manu1 is the equivalent of the Welsh 1Manaw,' which
refers to the territory of the 'Votadani' in Scotland
near Stirling and along the River Forth. However, he
is not certain if this territory is implied.387
Historia Brittonum seems to state that the Fir
Bolg controlled the Isle of Man (called 'Eubonia').388
Laigin. Population of Leinster.389
Legends P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and P#F(CMP.RAM) record
that Crimthann (q.v.) was king of Laigin when the Cruithni
arrived in Ireland (q.v.).
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Laigis (Laigsi). Irish population and place.
Leix and the people of Leix.390
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
records that the seven Laigsi of Laigin q.v.) are
descended from the Irish Cruithni .
Mag Manand (Mag Manonn, Manaw). Scottish place.
'Manau Gododdin' in Welsh. West of Calathros, included
parish of Slanannan.391 See also Isle of Man.
AT and AU 711 record a 'Battle of the Picts'
among the Saxons (q.v.) at Mag Manand, where Finguinne
f. Deileroith (q.v.) was killed.392
Bede mentions that Bertfrid (q.v.) fought the
Picts in 711. This seems to be Mag Manand.393
Moin Daire Lothair. Irish place. Possibly near
Eilne Fir li and Aird Eolargg or Moin Mor, parish of
Derryloran, County Derry.394
AT records the Battle of Moin Daire Lothair fought
between the Cruithni and Ui Neill (q.v.) in which the
Cruithni were defeated.395 AC 563 also mentions this
event.396 This is also true of AU 563397 and CS 563.398
Vita Columbae mentions that Columba (q.v.)
predicted that Eochaid Laib (q.v.) would be defeated
at the Battle of Moin Daire Lothair but would escape.399
Monad Carno. Scottish place near Loch Loogdae.
Cairn o' Mounth in the Mearns.400
ACam. 728 records the Battle of Monad Carno.401
AU 729 recounts that Monad Carno was fought between
Necthon f. Derelei (q.v.) and Onuist f. Urguist (q.v.)
in which Onuist was victorious.402
Monad Croibh. Scottish place. Moncrieffe,
Perthshire.403
AT records the Battle of Monad Croibh between
Alpin (c. 728) (q.v.) and Onuist f. Urguist (q.v.) in
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which Onuist was the victor.404 AC 725 again mentions
this event.405 This is also true of AU 728.406
Mugdorn (Mugdornai). Irish place. North of Meath,
now Cremourne, Crich Mogdorne.40-7
P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED) record that
Fain-Laibe (q.v.), which Findoll Cisirne (q.v.) ruled,
was in Mugdorn.
Murbolc (Murbullc, Murbolg). Irish place in
Dal Riata (q.v.).40S
AT records the Battle of Murbolc in which Dal
Riata was victorious over the Cruithni.409 AC 728
mentions the same event but uses 'Picts' (q.v.) instead
of Cruithni and does not name the location.410 AU 731
also records the battle.411
Nechtansmere. Scottish site of battle in 685.412
Called Dunnichen and Dun Nechtain.413 Forfarshire near
Strathmore.414
AI 685 seems to record Nechtansmere without naming
it.415 AT mentions that Ecgfrith (q.v.) was killed by
Bredei f. Bili (q.v.), king of Fortriu (q.v.), at Dun
Nechtain.416 AU 686 also records the battle.41"7
The Anonymous Cuthbert records that Ecgfrith
was killed by the Picts without naming the battle.41®
This is also true of Bede's Cuthbert.419
Bede recounts that Ecgfrith ignored the advice
of Cuthbert (q.v.) and attacked the Picts. He was killed
by the Picts, but Bede does not name the battle.420
The Historia Brittonum also records that Bredei and the
Picts killed Ecgfrith without naming Nechtansmere.421
Niduari. Scottish population.
Miracula Ninie records that Ninian (q.v.)
converted the Niduari, who were tribes of Picts.422
The Anonymous Cuthbert states that Cuthbert (q.v.)
travelled to the land of the Picts called 'Niduera'
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(Niduari) and was miraculously fed with dolphin meat.423
Bede's Cuthbert also records this event.424
Bertram Colgrave associates them with the River
Nid.425 John MacQueen asserts that the Niduari were
thought to have lived near the River Nith (Nid) in
Dumfriesshire but were probably in eastern Scotland.426
This opinion is shared by F.T. Wainwright.427
Normans.
Geoffrey of Monmouth anachronistically states
that Normans, Britons (q.v.), Saxons (q.v.), Picts, and
Scots were the peoples of Britain (q.v.).428
Norwegians. Scandinavian population which settled
in northern and western Scotland.429
Regnal List D records that Causantin mac Cinaeda
(q.v.) was murdered by Norwegians.430 Lists F1 and F2
mention the same event.431 List I repeats this
information.432 List K records that Causantin was killed
by Norwegians.433 This is also true of List N.434
Geoffrey of Monmouth records that Norwegians,
Danes (q.v.), Picts, and Scots invaded and controlled
northern Britain after the Romans (q.v.) had departed.435
Vortigern (q.v.) told Constans (see Constans f.
Constantine III) that the Picts were going to lead the
Norwegians and Danes in an attack against the Britons
(q.v.).436 Scotland was always open to attacks by the
Norwegians, Picts, Scots, and Danes.43"7
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Orkney (Ore).438
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) records that the
offspring of 'Gaileoin' (see Gelon, Cruithni (Picts?),
and Picts) took control of Orkney.
AT records that Bredei f. Bili (q.v.) attacked
Orkney.439 AU 682 mentions the same event.440
In Vita Columbae, Columba (q.v.) entreated Bridei
f. Mailcon (q.v.) to guarantee that the king of Orkney
would protect any monks that should land at Orkney.441
The Historia Brittonum records that Orkney is
one of three islands off Britain (q.v.) and that it lies
beyond the Picts.442 It also states that the Picts
settled Orkney and used it as a base to control northern
Britain.443 Octha (q.v.) and Ebissa (q.v.) travelled
around the Picts and ravaged Orkney at the invitation
of Vortigern (q.v.) and Hengest (q.v.).444
Pictabis. City in the land of the Franks (q.v.)
founded by the Picts (see also Cruithni (Picts?)). See
also Pictatus.
Origin Legends P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) record that the Cruithni built a city
in the land of the Franks and called it 'Pictabis' from
'pictis.' Presumably, this means that the Picts named
the city after themselves. P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and
P#F(CMP.RAM) give a similar account although the city
was named from 'points.' This is true of
P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT); however, they indicate
that the name derived from their 'battle-equipment.'
This could be the previously mentioned 'points.'
J.H. Todd indicates that 'Pictavis' (Pictabis)
is 'Poictiers' (Poitiers) in France, which was 'Pictavia'
(q.v.), 'Pictaviae,' 'Pictava,' and 'Pictavae.' He also
states that the name comes from the notion that the Picts
painted themselves and the possible relation of the name
of the city to weapon terms 'pike' in English, 'pioc'
in Irish, 'pig' in Welsh, 'picca' in Italian, and 'pica'
among Du Cange. Todd states that the people of 'Poictou'
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(Poitou) were called 'Pictones' during the time of Caesar
and sees the connections of the Picts with France as
somewhat fabulous due to similar sounds of words.445
H.M. Chadwick states that the use of 'Pictavis' (Pictabis)
is an equation of 'Pictavi' and 'Picti.' This would
lead to the idea that the Picts founded Poitiers.446
Interestingly, the terms 'pictavensis,' 'pictavus,' and
other related terms were used from the eleventh century
in British and Irish manuscripts to describe
1 Poitevin. ' 44-7
Pictatus (Picctatus). City in the land of the
Franks (q.v.) founded by the Picts (see also Cruithni
(Picts?)). See also Pictabis.
Origin Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) records that the Picts
(q.v.) built a city in the land of the Franks and called
it 'Picctatus' or 'Inpictus' (q.v.) after their 'tattoos.'
Pictavia. Poictiers (Poitiers) in France.448
See also Pictabis and Pictatus.
Origin Legends P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) record that the Cruithni were in
Pictavia from which they derived their name and where
Elair (q.v.) was when the king of the Franks (q.v.) fell
in love with their sister.
M.O. Anderson indicates that the Poppleton
Manuscript uses the term 'Pictavia' for the country of
the Picts (see Pictland) in Scotland until the reign
of Donald son of Constantine at the end of the ninth
century when it uses the term 'Albania' (see Alba).449
Pictland (Cruithen-tuath in Scotland, Cruthentuath
in Ireland [see also Cruithni (Picts?)]).450 See also
Alba and Pictavia.
Origin Legend P#B(Bal.)(TR.WFS) indicates that
that thirty-six soldiers came from Thrace (q.v.) into
Pictland. These appear to be the Picts (q.v.). P(AC)
states that the land of the Picts is 'pictland' in English
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and 'criocha cruthneach' in Irish.
AC records that Palladius (q.v.) died in Pictland
sometime around 432, and AC 449 mentions the death of
Drust f. Erp (q.v.), 'K. of Pictland.'451 AC 509
erroneously records the death of Bridei f. Mailcon (q.v.)
and calls him 'K. of Pictland.'452 AC 666 records that
'the race of Gartnayt of Pictland returned to Ireland'
(see Gartnait f. Accidan and Ireland).453 AC 757 mentions
the death of Onuist f. Urguist (q.v.) and calls him 'K.
of Pictland.'454 AC 864 records that Olafr (q.v.) and
Audgisl (q.v.) invaded Pictland.455 CS 904 records the
death of 'Ead Ri Cruithentuaithe' (see Aed mac
Cinaeda).456
The Life of Cadoq relates that Cadoc (see Cadoc
(saint)) encountered the deceased Caw of Pictland (q.v.),
who is called 'Cau Pritdin' with 'Pritdin' being used
for 'Pictland' (see Cruithni (Picts?)).452
TBF records that Froech (q.v.) and Conall Cernach
(q.v.) travelled to Pictland to retrieve Froech's
cattle.458 The Duan Albanach uses the term
'Cruithenchlar' in reference to Pictland and states that
the Cruithni controlled Pictland after leaving Ireland.459
'Chlar' seems to be the Irish term 'clar,' which has
numerous meanings including 'board,' 'plank,' 'breastwork
of a chariot,' 'strip,' 'plate,' 'level expanse,' 'plain,'
and 'wooden dwelling.'460 Welsh Triads 81. C 18 and
96 mention that one family of saints with Welsh mothers
derived from Caw of Pictland (here called 'Brydyn').461
W.J. Watson states that the term 'Cruithentuath'
('Briton-land,' 'Pictland') was used for 'the eastern
side of Scotland north of Forth' to distinguish it from
the Gaelic area of 'Alba' (q.v.).462 Kenneth Jackson
indicates that in Medieval Welsh 'Prydyn' was used for
'"the Picts, Pictland, northern Scotland."'463
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Picts (Latin: Picti).464 Population of Scotland
of probable Gallo-Brittonic, Celtic origin.465 See also
Cruithni (Picts?).
Origin Legends P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) records that
the Picts were the descendants of Eolchu (q.v.), son
of Ercal (q.v.). P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) calls the Picts the
descendants of Geleon (see Gelon), son of Ercal.
PW(Ding.)(TR.HL), PW(Cleo.)(TR.JJP) and,
PW(R.Her.)(TR.JE&JR) call the Picts by the Welsh
'Ffichdeit' and state that they came from Scythia (q.v.)
during the time of Marius (q.v.). PEng(CMP.WFS) also
records this information about the Picts but uses the
Medieval English term 'Peohtes' for them.
PFr(Scal.)(TR.WFS) repeats this but calls them by the
French 'Pices.' In P(AC) the Picts receive the wives
of the men who drowned with Donn (q.v.). It also states
that they were named from the practice of painting their
faces.
ACam. 736 seems to mistakenly record the death
of the Onuist f. Urguist (q.v.).466 A battle between
the Picts and Britons (q.v.) in which Talorgan (d. 750)
was killed is recorded in ACam. 750.467 ACam. 776
mentions the death of Ciniod f. Uuredech (q.v.).468
ACam. 856 records the death of Cinaed mac Alpxn (q.v.).469
AT records the death of Galam (q.v.).470 Itarnan (q.v.)
and Corindu (q.v.) died amongst the Picts in AT.471
Bertred (q.v.) was killed in a battle between the Picts
and Saxons (q.v.).472 AT records the Battle of Mag Manand
(q.v.) fought by the Picts amongst the Saxons.473 Necthon
f. Derelei (q.v.) entered religious life in AT and was
succeeded by Drest (c. 728) (q.v.).474 Drest was later
expelled from the kingship by Elpin (c.728) (q.v.).475
AT also mentions the Battle of Monad Croibh (q.v.) amongst
the Picts (here the term 'Picardachaib' is used).476
At Ross Cuissine (q.v.) one hundred and fifty Pictish
ships crashed ('Picardach' is used).477 AT also mentions
the Battle of Druim Dergblathuig (q.v.) fought between
the Onuist f. Urguist (q.v.) and Drest (c. 728) (q.v.).478
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Onuist f. Urguist (called 'rex Pictorum') later ravaged
Dal Riata (q.v.).479 AT records a battle fought by the
Picts against the Britons (q.v.) in which Talorgan (d.
750) (q.v.) was killed and the Picts were defeated.480
The death of Onuist f. Urguist is mentioned in AT.481
As it is a translation, AC uses the term 'Picts' for
populations in Scotland and Ireland (q.v. and see also
Cruithni (Picts?)). AC 427 records that the Picts fought
wars against the Britons.482 AC 563 seems to mention
the Battle of Moin Daire Lothair fought between the Ui
Neill (q.v.) and the Cruithni (here called 'Picts').483
AC 580 records the death of Galam (q.v.) (here called
'Ceannath K. of the Picts').484 The death of Gartnart
f. Domelch (q.v.), is mentioned in AC 590.485 AC 627
states that Maelcaich mac Scandail (q.v.) was killed
in the Battle of Fid Eoin (q.v.). He is called 'K. of
the Picts' although he was of the Irish Cruithni.486
AC 632 records the death of the Pictish King Cinioch
f. Lutrin (q.v.).487 The death of Lochene mac Fingin
(q.v.), 'K. of the Picts' (Cruithni) is mentioned in
AC 642.488 AC 649 records the death of Talorc f. Uuid
(q.v.).489 AC 653 mentions the death of Talorcen f.
Enfret (q.v.).490 The death of Gartnait f. Donuel (q.v.)
is recorded in AC 659.491 AC 662 seems to again record
the death of Maelcaich mac Scandail.492 AC 677 mentions
that Cathasach mac Maelduin (q.v.), 'K. of Picts'
(Cruithni) was killed in battle against Ultan mac Dicolla
(q.v.).493 The death of Ailill mac Dungaile (q.v.),
'K. of Picts' (Cruithni), is recalled in AC 685.494
AC 693 records the battle between the Picts and Saxons
in which Bertred was killed.495 AC 722 mentioned that
Necthon f. Derelei (q.v.), 'K. of the Picts entred (sic.)
into Religion.'496 AC 725 records Battle of Monad Croibh.
The Battle of Caislen Credi (q.v.) is mentioned.497
AC 728 mentions a battle between the Picts and Dal Riata
(q.v.).498 This was probably the the Battle of Murbolc
(q.v.).499 AC 731 records that Talorg f. Congus (q.v.)
was drowned by the Picts after his brother had given
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him to them.500 Onuist f. Urguist, devastated Dal Riata
in AC 733.501 AC 746 records the Battle of 'Ocky' between
the Picts and Britons in which Talorgan (d. 750) (q.v.)
was killed.502 AC 773 recounts the death of Elpin f.
Uuroid (q.v.), which is probably a mistake.503 AU 584
records the death of Bridei f. Mailcon (q.v.).504 AU
629 mentions the death of Eochaid Buide (q.v.), where
he is called 'King of the Picts.1505 The death of Cinioch
f. Lutrin (q.v.) is recorded in AU 631.506 AU 653
mentions the death of Talorc f. Uuid (q.v.).507 The
death of Talorcen f. Enfret (q.v.) is recounted in AU
657.s°s reCords that Itarnan (q.v.) and Corindu
(q.v.) died amongst the Picts. AU 676 records the
drowning of Picts at 1Lann Abae.'509 AU 698 mentions
a battle fought between the Picts and Saxons (q.v.) in
which Bertred was killed.510 The Battle of Mag Manand
(q.v.) is recorded in AU 711.511 AU 728 recounts the
battles of Monad Croibh and Caislen Credi.512 Druim
Dergblathuig is recorded in AU 729.513 Talorg f. Congus
is drowned by the Picts in AU 734.514 Onuist f. Urguist
devastated Dal Riata in AU 736.515 AU 750 records the
Battle of 'Catohic' ('Catonic?') between the Picts and
Britons.516 AU 761 mentions the death of Onuist f.
Urguist.517 The death of Ciniod f. Uuredech (q.v.) is
recorded in AU 775.518 AU 782 recounts the death of
'Dub Tholargg.'519 This could be either Talorgen f.
Druisten (q.v.) or Talorgen f. Onuist (q.v.). AU 789
records a battle involving the Picts in which Castantin
f. Uurguist (q.v.) defeated Canaul f. Tarl'a (q.v.).520
The death of Cinaed mac Alpxn is mentioned in AU 858.521
AU 862 records that Domnall mac Alpin (q.v.), 'King of
Picts,' died.522 Olafr (q.v.) and Ivarr (q.v.) brought
Picts, Angles (q.v.), and Britons as captives to Ireland
(q.v.) in AU 871.523 AU 875 records that the Picts were
defeated in battle against the 'Black Foreigners.'524
According to Barbara Crawford, the term 'Dubh-Gall' (Black
Foreigners) was used of Danes and Northmen (see Danes
and Norwegians) as a means of identifying a specific
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group of 'Vikings.'525 The killing of Aed mac Cinaeda
(q.v.) is mentioned in AU 878.526 CS 630 records the
death of Cinioch f. Lutrin.527 The death of Domnall
mac Alpxn is mentioned in CS 862.528 CS 876 records
the death of Causantin mac Cinaeda (q.v.), 'king of
Picts.'529
Regnal List SL1 calls Cruithne (q.v.) the 'father
of the Picts.'530 The list states that Necton f. Erip
(q.v.) was the 'King of all the provinces of the Picts.'
Brigid (q.v.) declared that Necton 'would possess the
kingdom of Picts in peace.'531 List SL2 M records that
Cruithne was the 'father of the Picts.'532 This is also
true of List SL2 H.533 List D records that the Picts
ruled Scotland for 1061 years after the Scots under Alpxn
f. Eochaid and before more Scots..534 It also mentions
that Cruithne ruled the Picts for fifty years.535 Cinaed
mac Alpxn is recorded as destroying the Picts.536 Giric
freed the Scottsh church from Pictish influence.537
Lists F1 and F2 mention that the Kingdom of the Scots
became the Kingdom of the Picts after the reign of Alpxn
f. Eochaid.538 Again, Cruithne ruled the Picts for fifty
years.539 Cinaed mac Alpxn is recorded as destroying
the Picts.540 Giric freed the Scottish church from
Pictish influence.541 List I mentions that Cruithne
ruled the Picts for fifty years.542 Columba (q.v.)
travelled to the Picts in 565.543 The Kingdom of Scots
became the Kingdom of Picts after Alpxn f. Eochaid.544
Cinaed mac Alpxn destroyed the Picts.545 Giric freed
the Scottish church from Pictish influence.546 List
K gives similar information but does not mention the
visit of Columba.547 List N mentions that Cinaed mac
Alpxn destroyed the Picts.548 Fordun's List states that
the Kingdom of Picts became the Kingdom of Scots after
Drust f. Ferat (q.v.).549
The Miracula Ninie states that Ninian (q.v.)
converted the group of Picts called Niduari (q.v.).550
The Vita Niniani recounts Bede's description of Columba's
journey to the northern Picts. It also mentions that
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Ninian converted the southern Picts.551 Vita Columbae
records that Columba defeated the efforts of magicians
to prevent him from sailing back from Pictish
territory.552 In the Pictish territory, Columba blessed
a magic well so that it cured illness rather than causing
it.553 On the banks of the river Ness, Columba repelled
a river monster that had attacked Luigne moccu Min (q.v.)
while he was swimming. Adomnan also mentions that Columba
and his monasteries twice protected the Picts and Scots
from plague.554 The Anonymous Cuthbert states that
Cuthbert travelled to the land of the Picts called Niduari
and was miraculously fed on dolphin meat when he and
his followers were starving on their return.555 It also
records that the Picts were attacked by Ecgfrith (q.v.),
who was eventually kiled by them.556 Bede's Cuthbert
recounts the same events.55"7 The Life of Servanus records
that the Pictish king Bredei f. Derelei (q.v.) attempted
to kill Servanus (q.v.) but was cured by Servanus, to
whom Bredei granted land.558
Gildas records that Britain (q.v.) was attacked
from the north by the Picts and from the north-west by
the Scots.559 He later states that the Picts and Scots
attacked from across the sea in boats but that later
they were relatively peaceful.560
Bede remarks that the Picts, English (see
Angles/English and Saxons), British (see Britons), and
Scots (see also Irish) are the four groups that inhabit
Britain (q.v.).561 He records that the Picts came from
Scythia (q.v.) to Ireland (q.v.). Then, the Picts
settled in Britain and received wives from the Scots
(Irish) because they had none of their own. This
established the custom of using the female line if the
royal succession were in doubt.562 The Britons were
constantly under attack from the Picts and Scots.563
The Picts and Scots controlled northern Britain when
the Romans (q.v.) left in the fifth century.564 The
Picts allied themselves with the Angles soon after the
Angles had arrived in Britain.565 The Picts and Scots
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in northern Britain were controlled by Oswiu (q.v.) in
the seventh century.566 Bede recounts that the Picts
and Scots were the hosts of the exiled sons of Aethelfrith
(q.v.) while Edwin (d. 633) (q.v.) ruled Deira.567 Bede
also states that the Picts had given lona (q.v.) to
Columba (q.v.) and monks from Ireland.568 According
to Bede, the northern Picts were converted to Christianity
by Columba and the southern Picts were converted by
Ninian.569 At the Synod of Whitby, the Picts, Scots,
and Britons contended against the Roman practice of
Easter.570 Bede states that Ecgberht (saint) (q.v.)
was exiled among the Picts and Scots.571 Bede also
records that Trumwine (q.v.) became the bishop of the
Picts ruled by the English in 678.572 The Picts defeated
and killed Ecgfrith in battle and regained their lands
as a result.573 This was Nechtansmere (q.v.).574 Bede
states that the northern Picts were first taught about
Christianity by Columba, who founded Iona.575 At a Synod
in Rome at behest of the peoples of northern Britain
(including the Picts), Bishop Wilfrid of York (d. 709)
'affirmed the true and Catholic Faith.'576 Bede records
that a letter written by Ceolfrith (q.v.) to the Necthon
f. Derelei (q.v.) caused Necthon to institute the correct
Easter cycles amongst the Picts.577 Bede remarks that
at the time of his writing the Picts and English were
at peace.578
The Historia Brittonum records that the Picts,
Scots, Saxons, and Britons were the four inhabitants
of Britain.579 The island of Orkney (q.v.) is beyond
the Picts, who settled it and used it as a base to control
northern Britain.580 It also states that the Picts and
Scots constantly attacked the Britons.581 Severus (q.v.)
built a wall to stop the Picts and Scots.582 When the
Picts and Scots attacked the Britons, the Britons asked
the Romans for help.583 During his reign, Vortigern
(q.v.) feared attack from the Picts and Scots.584
Vortigern invited Octha (q.v.) and Ebissa (q.v.) to fight
the Scots. They sailed past the Picts and ravaged
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Orkney.585 Palladius (q.v.) died in Pictish territory.586
Picts under Bredei f. Bili (q.v.) defeated and killed
Ecgfrith at 'Gueith Lin Garan' (Nechtansmere).ssv
Geoffrey of Monmouth states that the Picts,
Normans (q.v.), Britons, Saxons (q.v.), and Scots were
the five groups that inhabited Britain.588 According
to Geoffrey, the Picts came from Scythia (q.v.) under
Sodric (see Roderic/Sodric) during the time of Marius
(q.v.). After Marius had killed Sodric, he gave the
Picts land in Albania (see Alba). However, the Picts
had no wives and requested them from the Britons, who
refused. Therefore, they acquired wives in Ireland
(q.v.).589 In order to reinforce his rebellion against
Severus (q.v.), Sulgenius (q.v.) went to Scythia to enlist
the aid of the Picts.590 Bassianus (q.v.), son of
Severus, was betrayed by the Picts in their support of
Carausius (q.v.). As a result the Picts were given land
in Albania (Alba).591 In support of Gratian (q.v.) and
Valentinianus (q.v.), the Picts under Melga (q.v.) and
the Huns (q.v.) under Wanius (q.v.) attacked the
supporters of Maximus (q.v.) in Germany (q.v.) and invaded
Britain.592 Later, Picts, Scots, Norwegians (q.v.),
and Danes (q.v.) came from Ireland and captured Albania
(Alba).593 Constantine III (q.v.) was killed by a
Pict.594 Vortigern warned Constans (see Constans f.
Constantine III) that the Picts and Danes planned to
invade and that Constans should use Picts in his court
as spies; however, Vortigern (q.v.) secretly convinced
the Picts to kill Constans and make him ruler. As a
result, these Picts were betrayed by Vortigern and
executed. Their kinsmen sought vengeance on Vortigern
and attacked Vortigern but were defeated with the help
of the Saxons, who had recently come from Germany.595
Geoffrey remarks that Scotland was always vulnerable
to the Picts, Scots, Danes, and Norwegians.596 The Picts,
Saxons, and Scots under Colgrin (q.v.) were defeated
by Arthur (q.v.).59v Arthur postponed his war against
the Picts and Scots to break the Saxon siege of Bath.598
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Arthur came to the aid of Hoel (q.v.), who was under
attack from Picts and Scots.599 Mordred (q.v.) enlisted
the aid of the Picts, Scots, Irish (q.v.), and Saxons
to fight against Arthur at Camlann (q.v.).600 When
'Cadualadrus' left Britain, he declared that Britain
was open to Picts, Scots, Saxons, Romans (q.v.), and
Ambrones (q.v.).601 'Cadualadrus' is Cadwaladr ap
Cadwallon (regarding the name, see Cadnolodor).602
Triad 36 of the Welsh Triads calls the Picts
(here 'Gwydyl Fychti') one of the 'Three Oppressions'
of Britain.603 Rachel Bromwich indicates that the term
'Gwydyl Fychti' occurs in the 'Bruts' and in poetry.604
W.J. Watson states that the 'Picti' (Picts) were
first described by Eumenius in A.D. 297 as enemies of
the Britons.605 He indicates that the term 'Picti' is
'Pettr' in Old Norse, 'Peohta' in Old English, 'Pecht'
in Old Scots, and occurs in the Welsh 'Peithwyr'
('Pict-men'). Because of this, Watson thinks that these
forms come from 'Pecht-,' which is similar to 'Pecti'
used once by Ammanius in 360. Watson suggests that the
Latin 'Picti' comes from a Pictish term which can be
seen in the Welsh 'Peithnant.'606 T.F. O'Rahilly
indicates that when writing in Latin, Irish writers used
the terms 'Picti,' 'Pictones,' or 'Pictores' to describe
the people of northern Scotland. When writing in Irish,
they used 'Cruithni' or 'Cruithnig;' however, 'Picti'
was never used for the Cruithni in Ireland.607 F.T.
Wainwright remarks that 'Picti' originated from the notion
that the Picts painted or tattooed themselves and that
it is similar to the Latin 'pictus.' He states that
Julius Caesar observed the practice amongst the 'Britanni'
(Britons). Wainwright is uncertain about the notion
that 'Picti' derived from a native term.608 Kenneth
Jackson states that Romans used the term 'Picti' for
the inhabitants of Britain north of the Antonine Wall
and that they used the term to mean 'the Painted People,'
regardless of whether or not it derived from a Pictish
term. He asserts that 'Picti' was used as a translation
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of 'Priteni' (see Cruithni (Picts?)) and that the
'proto-Picts' had a Gallo-Brittonic 'Priteni' character.
However, the native name for the proto-Picts and Picts
is unknown.609 Nora Chadwick analyses the use of the
term 'Picti' and its relation to painting or tattooing
extensively and indicates that 'Picti' was not used by
carefully observant authors writing about the inhabitants
of northern Britain. She repeats that the first use
of 'Picti' was in 297 but states that the panegyric was
not written by Eumenius.610 In conclusion, Chadwick
suggests that dyeing of the skin or clothes may lie behind
the accounts of the 'Picti' but this needs further
study.611 Isabel Henderson agrees with Kenneth Jackson
and asserts that 'Pictish' should only used to describe
periods after A.D. 300. She indicates that the earlier
'Priteni' ('people of the designs') was used of the people
of northern Britain before 'Picti.' It is possible that
the Picts were tattooed in the fourth century if 'Picti'
were not merely a Latinised form of a native term.612
M.O. Anderson also states that the Picts' name for
themselves is unknown, if they indeed had one. She
indicates that the first use of the term 'Picti' in 297
was actually anachronistic as it referred to the wars
of Julius Caesar. 'Picti' was a general term for the
people of northern Britain.613 Anna Ritchie indicates
that only four classical authors refer to the Picts by
name. She mentions the first in the panegyric 297 and
agrees with its ascription to Eumenius. The last of
these, fifth century poet Claudius Claudianus, is the
only one who directly associates the Picts with
tattooing.614 Katherine Forsyth asserts that Pictish
derived from 'Pritenic' (see Cruithni (Picts?)), a
Brittonic language and the only one used in Roman times
in the north of Britain.615
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Rachrann (Rachru). Place in Bregia (q.v.).616
Origin Legend P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) seems to record
that Ulfa (see Ulfa/Ulpa) was killed in Rachrann.
Rathlin (Rachra). Irish island in the north.617
Legend P#L(CMP.AVH) records that the Fir Bolg
(q.v.) captured Rathlin, Isle of Man (q.v.), and Islay
(q.v.) before the Cruithni were able to control them.
Romans.
Legends P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC), P#F(CMP.RAM)
P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC), and P#G(CMP.JHT) say that the Cruithni
travelled past the Romans after leaving Thrace (q.v.).
Gildas records that after the Romans left, the
Picts and Scots invaded Britain (q.v.).618 Bede states
that the Romans defeated the Picts for the Britons (q.v.)
in return for allegiance.619 Historia Brittonum records
that Britons requested Roman aid against the Picts and
Scots even after they had killed Roman generals.620
Vortigern (q.v.) feared Romans, Picts, Scots, and
Ambrosius (q.v.).621 Geoffrey of Monmouth states that
Sulgenius (q.v.) enlisted Pictish aid in his rebellion
against Severus (q.v.).622 After the Romans left Britain,
Picts, Scots, Norwegians (q.v.), and Danes (q.v.)
invaded.623 When 'Cadualadrus' left Britain, he declared
that Britain was open to Picts, Scots, Saxons, Romans,
and Ambrones (q.v.).624 'Cadualadrus' is Cadwaladr ap
Cadwallon (regarding the name, see Cadnolodor).626
Ros Cuissine. Place on the coast of Scotland.
Possibly, Troup Head in Banffshire.626
In AT, 150 Pictish ships sank off Ros Cuissine.627
St Andrews (Cenrigmonaid, Kilremont(h)). Scottish
ecclesiastical centre in Fife.628
AT and AU 747 record the death of 'Tuathalan,'
abbot of St Andrews.629
Regnal Lists D, Fl, and F2 record that Unuist
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f. Uurguist (q.v.) founded St Andrews.630 List I states
that Castantin f. Uuirguist (q.v.) founded St Andrews.631
List K mentions that Unuist f. Uurguist (q.v.) founded
St Andrews.632 Fordun's List states that Hurgust f.
Forgso (q.v.) founded St Andrews. However, Molly Miller
states that Onuist f. Urguist (q.v.) is the actual king
associated with the foundation of St Andrews.633
Saxons (Saxain). Population of England (see also
Angles/English).634
Legends P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and P#K(Lec.)(TR.JMC)
state that Cruithne (see q.v.) and the Britons (q.v.)
of Fortriu (q.v.) fought against the Saxons.
AT records a battle between Saxons and Picts
in which Bertred (q.v.) was killed.635 AT records the
Battle of Mag Manand (q.v.) involving Picts and Saxons.636
AC 69363v and AU 698638 record the battle in which Bertred
was killed. AU 711 records Mag Manand.639
The Historia Brittonum states that Saxons, Picts,
Scots, and Britons (q.v.) were the four groups that
inhabited Britain (q.v.).640 Scela Cano remarks that
there were 'Saxon ales' in the territory of the
Cruithni.641 Geoffrey of Monmouth records that the
Saxons, Normans (q.v.), Britons, Picts, and Scots were
the five populations of Britain.642 After they had
arrived in Britain, the Saxons defeated the Picts on
behalf of Vortigern (q.v.) and the Britons, who rewarded
them.643 The Saxons under Colgrin (q.v.) along with
the Picts and Scots were defeat by Arthur (q.v.) at
'flumen Dubglas' ('River Douglas').644 At Camlann
(q.v.), the Saxons, Picts, Scots, and Irish (q.v.) fought
on the side of Mordred (q.v.).645 When 'Cadualadrus'
left Britain, he declared that Britain was open to the
Saxons, Scots, Picts, Romans (q.v.), and Ambrones
(q.v.).646 'Cadualadrus' is Cadwaladr ap Cadwallon
(regarding the name, see Cadnolodor).642 Triad 36 calls
the Saxons with Hengest (q.v.) and Horsa (q.v.) and the
Picts two of the 'Three Oppressions' of Britain.648
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John Morris indicates that 'Saxon' was used by
foreigners to describe the settlers from Germany (q.v.).
It survives in modern Welsh as 'Saesnaeg' and in modern
Irish as 'Sasanach,' terms which mean '"English."' These
settlers called themselves '"Engle"' or '"Englisc"' (see
Angles/English), which is 'Angli' in Latin.649
Scone (Scoan). Scottish place650 in Perthshire.651
Regnal List D records that Drust f. Ferat (q.v.)
was either killed at Forteviot (q.v.) or at Scone by
the Scots.652 Lists F1 and F2 repeat this.653 List
I records that Drust was killed at Scone.654
Scots (Scot, Scoti, Scotti). Population of
Ireland (q.v. and see Irish)) and Scotland.655
Origin Legends PW(Ding.)(TR.HL), PW(Cleo)(TR.JJP),
and PW(R.Her.)(TR.JE&JR) record that the Scots came from
the Picts. PFr(Scal.)(TR.WFS) records that the Scots
were Irish settlers in 'Albany' (see Alba), who were
defeated by the Picts.
Regnal List D records that the Scots ruled
Scotland for two hundred sixty years and three months
before the Picts and for three hundred thirty-eight years
and five months after the Picts.656 In addition it
indicates that after the reign of Alpin f. Eochaid (q.v.)
the kingdom of the Scots became the kingdom of the Picts.
It also states that the Scots killed the Pictish King
Drust f. Ferat (q.v.) and then controlled Pictish
territory.652 Lists F1 and F2 mention that the Scots
reigned before and after the Picts. It also states
that after the reign of Alpin f. Eochaid (q.v.) the
kingdom of the Scots became the kingdom of the Picts.65®
List I states that the Scots reigned after the Picts
and that after the reign of Alpin f. Eochaid (q.v.) the
kingdom of the Scots became the kingdom of the Picts.659
List K indicates that the Picts reigned after the Scots
and wrongly that Cinaed mac Alpin (q.v.) was the first
Scots King to rule the Picts.660 List N states that
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Cinaed mac Alpin destroyed the Picts.661 Fordun's List
records that after the reign of Drust f. Ferat the kingdom
of the Picts became the kingdom of the Scots.662
Gildas records that Scots and Picts frequently
attacked Britain (q.v.).663 After the Romans (q.v.)
left Britain, Scots and Picts captured the north of
Britain.664 Bede, who uses 'Scots' for Gaels in both
Ireland and Scotland, records that the Scots along with
the English (see Angles/English), Britons (q.v.), and
Picts were one of the four nations of Britain (q.v.).665
The Picts received wives from the Scots (Irish) because
they had taken no women of their kind.666 The Scots
and Picts attacked the Britons.66"7 Oswiu (q.v.) gained
control over the Picts and Scots in Britain.668 The
Scots, Picts, and Britons held unorthodox Easter
observances at the Synod of Whitby (A.D. 664).669 Historia
Brittonum also mentions that Scots and Picts frequently
attacked the Britons (q.v.).6"70 Geoffrey of Monmouth
records that Scots, Normans (q.v.), Picts, Saxons (q.v.),
and Britons were the five inhabitants of Britain.621
Scots were descended from Picts and Irish (q.v.).6-72
After the Romans (q.v.) left Britain, Scots, Picts,
Norwegians (q.v.), Danes (q.v.) took control of northern
Britain.6"73 Scotland was always vulnerable to these
groups.6"74 Under Colgrin (q.v.) Scots, Picts, and Saxons
(q.v.) were defeated by Arthur (q.v.) at the river
Douglas.6"75 Arthur postponed attacking the Scots and
Picts in order to fight Saxons besieging Bath.6"76 Scots
and Picts later attacked Arthur's nephew Hoel (q.v.)
at Alclud, but Arthur defeated them there and elswhere.6'7'7
Scots, Picts, Irish, and Saxons all fought with Mordred
(q.v.) at Camlann (q.v.).6-78 When ' Cadualadrus' left
Britain, he declared that Britain was open to the Saxons,
Scots, Picts, Romans (q.v.), and Ambrones (q.v.).6-79
'Cadualadrus' is Cadwaladr ap Cadwallon (for a discussion
of the name, see Cadnolodor).680
Scythia. Legendary place of origin for the Picts.
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The historical 'Scythians' spoke an Iranian language
and originated north of the Black Sea.681
Legends PW(Ding.)(TR.HL), PW(Cleo.)(TR.JJP),
PW(R.Her.)(TR.JE&JR), PEng(CMP.WFS),and PFr(Seal.)(TR.WFS)
record that the Picts came from Scythia.
Bede records that Scythia was the home of the
Picts. Leo Sherley-Price suggests that Bede meant
'Scandinavia.'682 Geoffrey of Monmouth also states that
the Picts came from Scythia.683 When rebelling against
the Emperor Severus (q.v.), Sulgenius (q.v.) travelled
to Scythia to enlist the aid of the Picts.684
Thrace (q.v.) is used as home of the Picts in
other texts.685 'Scythia' is also used for the home
of the Scots in many texts.686
Segais. One of three Irish places: Curlieu Hills,
River Boyle, or River Boyne in the Sid.687
AU 635 seems to mistakenly record that Garnard
f. Uuid (q.v.) was killed in a battle at Segais.688
Sliab Mis (Sliab Mis). One of three Irish
places:Slieve Mish in Kerry, Slemish in centre of Racavan
in Antrim, or near Cenntsaile.689
Origin Legend P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB) indicates that
either the Cruithni or the sons of Mil (q.v.) encountered
Banba (q.v.) at Sliab Mis. The text is somewhat confused.
Sodain (Soghains). Irish place and population.
Sodain Midi and South Aichti in Fernmag. The descendants
of Conall Cernach (q.v. and see Dal n-Araide).690
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
record that the seven Soghains (Sodain) of Ireland (q.v.)
were from the Cruithni of Ireland.
Spain (Espain).691
Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED) record
that the Sons of Mil (q.v.) of Spain travelled to Germany
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(q.v.) with the Cruithni, who came from Thrace (q.v.).
Bede states that Picts went to Ireland (q.v.)
and wrongly indicates that Ireland extends further south
than Britain (q.v.) to the coast of Spain.692
Sraith Ethairt. Scottish place possibly in
Perthshire.693 Location of battle fought in 654 between
Picts and Scots Dal Riata (q.v.).694
AT records that the Pictish King Talorcen f.
Enfret (q.v.) won the Battle of Sraith Ethairt in which
Dunchad mac Conaing (q.v.) and Congal mac Ronain (q.v.)
were killed.695 AU 654 again recounts the battle.696
This is is also true of CS 651.69v
Tara (Temair). Irish place in County Meath.698
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
record that there were seven kings (see Bagag ollfiacha,
Bearngal, Eilim ollfhinachta, Findoll cisirne, Gede
olgudach, 011am Fotla, Slanoll) from the Cruithni of
Alba (q.v.) who ruled Ireland (q.v.) at Tara.
P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) record that the
Cruithni were told by Cathluan (q.v.) to leave Ireland
in order to avoid a conflict over Tara.
Tech Duinn. Irish place in Corca Duibne in Kerry.
Island off Dursey Island, south of Kenmare Bay.699
Origin Legend P#C(Lein.)(TR.JMC) records that
Tech Duinn was a cairn honouring Donn (q.v.) who drowned
there. P(AC) mentions that Donn drowned at Tech Duinn.
Thrace. Place used as the home of the Cruithni
(Picts) in some of the Origin Legends. The historical
Thracians lived in the eastern half of the Balkans and
spoke an Indo-European languge.700
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED)
record that thirty-six soldiers (probably, Cruithni)
travelled from Thrace to Germany (q.v.) with the Sons
of Mil (q.v.). This is also true of P#B(Bal.)(TR.WFS).
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P#D(Lec.)(TR.JMC), P#D(CMP.RAH), P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC), and
P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH) state that the Cruithni came from
Thrace. P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC), P#F(CMP.RAM),
P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC), and P#G(CMP.JHT) repeat this.
M.O. Anderson indicates that the association
of the Picts with Thrace derives from Virgil (see
Agatheris, Agantirsi/Agthairius, Gelon, and Istoreth).701
'Scythia' (q.v.) is also used as the home of the Picts
in other sources."702
Tuatha De Danann (Tuath De Danann). Irish
population related to the Fir Bolg (q.v.)."703 In the
Lebor Gabala ('Book of Invasions'), the Tuatha De Danann
defeated the Fir Bolg and took control of Ireland."704
Origin Legend P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB) states that
the Tuatha De Danann gave protection to the Cruithni
or Sons of Mil (q.v.). It seems to state that the Tuatha
De Danann made a marriage alliance with the Sons of Mil.
The text is ambiguous.
Tuath Fidga. British tribe living in Fatharta
of Laigen (q.v.) and Ui Cennselaig (q.v.).705
Legends P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and P#F(CMP.RAM) record
that the Cruithni helped Crimthann (q.v.) defeat the
Tuath Fidga and their poisoned weapons at Ard Lemnacht
(q.v.). P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT) repeat this.
This is also true of P#H(Lein.)(TR.RIB),
P#I(Lein.)(TR.RIB), P#I(Lec.)(TR.JMC), P#I(CMP.EG),
P#J(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#J(Ren.)(TR.WS).
The role of the Tuath Fidga is given to Fea (q.v.)
in P#E(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#E(Bal.)(TR.AVH).
Ui Cennselaig (Ui Cennselaig). Irish place
comprising all of County Wexford, part of County Wicklow,
and part of County Carlow.706
Origin Legends P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC) and P#F(CMP.RAM)
record that the Cruithni landed at Inber Slaine (q.v.)
in Ui Cennselaig and fought at Ard Lemnacht (q.v.) in
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Ux Cennselaig. P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT) repeat
this. P#H(Lein.)(TR.RIB) also mentions that the Cruithni
took control of Inber Slaine in Ui Cennselaig.
Ux Neill. Irish population descended from Niall
Noxgiallach ('Niall of the Nine Hostages') and occupying
much of Ireland (q.v.). Columba (q.v.) was descended
from the Northern Ux Neill.707
AT records that the Northern Ux Neill defeated
the Irish Cruithni at Moin Daire Lothair (q.v.).708
AC 563 mentions the same event."709 AU 563 repeats
this."710 This is also true of CS 563.7XX
Vita Columbae relates that Columba predicted
that the Battle of Dun Ceithirnn (q.v.) would be fought
between the Ux Neill and the Cruithni.712
Uisnech. Irish place in Connacht part of Meath.713
Origin Legend P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB) states that
the Cruithni or Sons of Mil (q.v.) met Eire (q.v.) at
Uisnech. The text is ambiguous.
Ulaid. Irish population and place. Originally
all of Ulster but later restricted.7X4
Rawl. B. 502 records that the Dal n-Araide (q.v.)
are from the Cruithni and that the Ulaid are related
to the Dal n-Araide.7XS
AT records the 'Cath Feirtse' between the Ulaid
and Irish Cruithni in which Cathasach mac Lurggeni (q.v.)
was killed.716 AT mentions the death of Cucuarain (q.v.),
king of the Cruithni of Ulaid.717 AC 662 also records
'Cath Feirtse' ('battle of Feirst').7X8 This is also
true of AU 668.7X9 AU 691 records that the Ulaid and
the Cruithni were ravaged by the Dal Riata (q.v.).720
CS 662 also mentions the 'Cath Feirtse' ('Bellum
Fer[t]si').72x CS 704 records the death of Cucuarain.722
TBC records that the Ulaid and Cruithni were
attacked by Medb (q.v.).723
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Conclusion
It now seems pertinent to briefly remark on
subjects that have long incited much discussion and
speculation: the acquisition of wives, sovereignty,
and matrilineal succession in relation to the Picts.
Origin Legends P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED) record
that the Picts (called 'Cruithni') were given wives from
the Sons of Mil (q.v.) because they had brought no women
with them from Thrace (q.v.). In return for this, the
sovereignty was held by the 'mothers.' This could mean
that the Picts practised matrilineal succession; however,
it could also indicate that the Irish (q.v.) line, which
derives from the 'mothers,' should take precedence in
sovereignty. Therefore, the control of the Picts by
the Scots could be justified by this account. It is
interesting to note that there were nine forms of marriage
or sexual union in Medieval Irish law.1 One of these,
'lanamnas mna for ferthinchur,' refers to a situation
in which the wife is given to the husband without a dowry.
This seems to correspond to the account in this legend,
where wives are given to the Picts in return for
'sovereignty.' T.M. Charles-Edwards indicates that this
concept is also present in the Welsh law 'agweddi.' It
seems to correspond to the Hindu law 'Prajapatya' in
which a wife is given as a gift. However, the 'Arsha
union' in which a wife is given in return for cattle
may be more appropriate if 'sovereignty' can be considered
equivalent to material goods.2 P#C(Lein.)(TR.RIB) only
indicates that Cruithne (q.v.) stole wives from the Sons
of Mil. Another Irish law, 'lanamnas foxail,' refers
to abduction without the consent of the woman's kin.3
T.M. Charles-Edwards indicates that 'lanamnas foxail'
corresponds to the Welsh law of 'llathlud twyll' and
the Hindu concept of 'Rakshasa.'4 P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC)
records that Erimon (q.v.) gave the Picts the widows
of the men who drowned with Donn (q.v.). It is possible
that the text states that sovereignty came 'from the
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mothers.' However, this could simply mean that the Irish
line would have precedence and not an indication of
matrilineal succession. It does indicate that the
'sovereignty' over Pictland (q.v.) would be from the
'men of Ireland.' P#F(CMP.RAM) mentions this event but
says that 'sovereignty' would be equally divided between
men and women. P#G(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#G(CMP.JHT) also
state that Erimon gave the widows to the Picts
('Cruithni') but make no mention of 'sovereignty.'
P#H(Lein.)(TR.RIB) makes the same comments as P#F(CMP.RAM)
regarding widows and equal sovereignty. P#K(Lec.)(TR.JMC)
records that the Sons of Mil gave the Picts ('Cruithni')
the widows of the drowning victims. However, the text
states that the 'sovereignty' would be with the 'men
of Ireland from then on' as in P#F(Lec.2)(TR.JMC). This
could be a justification for the rule of the Scots over
the Picts as in P#A(Lec.)(TR.JMC) and P#A(CMP.MED).
PW(Ding.)(TR.HL) and PW(Cleo.)(TR.JJP), and
PW(R.Her.)(TR.JE&JR) record that the Picts asked the
Britons (q.v.) for wives but were refused. They then
went to Ireland and received wives from the Gaels (q.v.
and see Scots and Irish). The legend states that the
Scots were the descendants of this union but does not
discuss sovereignty. PEng(CMP.WFS) relates the same
information and relates that the use of the Irish speech
in Scotland was a result of this. This is also true
of PFr(Seal.)(TR.WFS). P(AC) records that the Picts
received the widows of the men drowned with Donn and
that the Sons of Mil would receive sovereignty over
Scotland if the Picts had no male issue. Again, this
could be seen as a justification for Scottish rule over
the Picts. Bede records that the Irish gave wives to
the Picts and that the female line was used when there
was doubt about the succession.5 This seems to indicate
that Pictish sovereignty was not through matrilineal
succession but through some other system. M.O. Anderson
indicates that the Regnal Lists show no patrilineal
succession before Bede's time. She suggests that Bede
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was used to succession by brothers and meant that the
female line was used if the ruler had no brother.6
Geoffrey of Monmouth (no doubt the source of
PW(Ding.)(TR.HL), PW(Cleo.)(TR.JJP), PW(R.Her.)(TR.JE&JR),
PEng(CMP.WFS), and PFr(Scal.)(TR.WFS)) states that the
Picts received wives from the Irish after the Britons
(q.v.) had refused."7 None of these texts explicitly
mention matrilineal succession; however, they do reflect
marriage practices that must have been common in Irish,
Welsh, and even Hindu society. D.A. Binchy states that
in early Irish society a ruler's successor was appointed
during the ruler's lifetime and was called 'tanaise rig,'
a term which may be equivalent to the Welsh 'gwrthrych'
and 'qwrthrychiat.' This practice meant that a son would
rarely succeed his father.® As a Celtic people, it seems
probable that the Picts had similar succession customs
as the Irish and Welsh.
In conclusion, it seems that the Origin Legends
served two main functions. The first was to establish
or explain the connection, albeit non-historical, between
the Cruithni of Ireland and the Cruithni (Picts) of
Scotland. This was probably due to an understanding that
the Cruithni in Ireland had originally come from Britain.
Also, it may have derived from an analogy with the
historical movement of the Scots. Just as the Scots
of Irish Dal Riata had established Scottish Dal Riata,
the Cruithni of Dal n-Araide had founded Pictland. The
second was to justify the historical dominance of the
Scots over the Picts through the tale of the Picts
receiving wives from the Gaels (or Irish.), which appears
to have been adapted from Bede's account. Because the
Origin Legends written in Irish were all composed during
or after the time in which the Scots gained dominance
over the Picts, it is not unreasonable to consider that
they were a form of Irish-centred political propaganda
which combined legendary, mythological, and historical
elements in order to convey their message.
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Appendix I
Pictish Kings (5th-9th centuries) with approximate dates.1
Drust f. Erp (Drest I) (414-456)
Talorc f. Aniel (Talore filius Aniel,Talorc II) (456-460)
Necton f. Erip (Nechtan I) (460-484)
Drest Gurthinmoch (Drest II) (484-514)
Galanan (Galam I) (514-526)
Drest f. Uudrost (Drest III) and Drest f. Gyrom (526-531)
Drest f, Gyrom (Drest IV) alone (531-536)
Garthnach f. Girom (Gartnait III) (536-543)
Cailtram f. Girom (543-544)
Talorg f. Muircholaich (Talorc III) (544-555)
Drest f. Munait (Drest V) (555-556)
Galam (Galam II)
(incl. one year with Bridei f. Mailcon) (556-557)
Bridei f. Mailcon (Brude son of Maelchon, Bridei I) (555/56/57-584/86/87)
Gartnart f. Domelch (Gartnait IV) (586/87-597/98/601)
Nectu n. Uerb (Nechtan grandson of Verb, Nechtan II) (598/02-618/21)
Cinioch f. Lutrin (Kenneth son of Luchtren, Ciniod I) (618/21-631/33/37)
Garnard f. Uuid (Gartnait son of Foth, Gartnait V) (631/33/37-635/37/41)
Breidei f. Uuid (Bruide son of Foth, Bridei II) (635/37/41-641/42/46)
Talorc f. Uuid (Talorg son of Foth, Talorc IV) (641/42/46-653/58)
Talorcen f. Enfret (Talorcen son of Eanfrith, Talorcan I) (653/58-657/62)
Garnait f. Donuel (Gartnait son of Donald, Gartnait VI) (657/62-663/68)
Drest f. Donuel (Drust, Drest VI) (663/68-671/72/75)
Bredei f. Bili (Brude son of Bile, Bridei III) (671/72/75-692/93/96)
Taran f. Entifidich (son of Ainftech) (692/93/96-696/97/700)
Bredei f. Derelei (Brude son of Derile, Bridei IV) (696/97/700-706/11)
Necthon f. Derelei (Nechtan son of Derile, Nechtan III) (706/11-724/26)
Drest (c.728) (Drust) (724/26-726/31)
Elpin (c.728) (Alpin I) (726-728/31)
Necthon f. Derelei (second reign) (728-729)
Onuist f. Urguist (Angus son of Fergus, Onuist I) (729/31-761)
Bredei f. Uuirguist (Brude son of Fergus/Oengus) (761-763)
Ciniod f. Uuredech (Kenneth son of Feradach) (763-775)
Elpin f. Uuroid (Alpin) (775-780)
Drest f. Talorgen (Drust son of Talorcan) (780-781)
Talorgen f. Druisten (Talorcan son of Drostan) (780/81-782/85)
Talorgen f. Onuist (Talorcan son of Angus) (782/85-784/87)
Canaul f. Tarl'a (Conall son of Tadc) (784/85-789)
Castantin f. Uurguist (Constantine son of Fergus) (789-820)
Unuist f. Uurguist (Angus son of Fergus) (820-834)
Drest f. Constantini (Drust son of Constantine) (834-836/37)
Talorgen f. Uuthoil (Talorcan son of Wthoil) (834-836/37)
Uuen f. Unuist (Eoganan son of Angus) (836/37-839)
Uurad f. Bargoit (Wrad son of Bargoit) (839-842)
Bred (842)
Kineth f. Ferat (842-843)
Brude f. Fochel (843-845)
Drust f. Ferat (845-848)
Cinaed mac Alpin (Kenneth son of Alpin) (843/487-58)
Domnall mac Alpin (Donald son of Alpin) (858-862)
Causantin mac Cinaeda (Constantine son of Kenneth) (862-877)




Comparison of Annals: Pictish Events
ACam AI AT AC AU CS
Death of Bridei f. Mailconl?) (*505.11 [5091 (5051
Fliqht before Bridei f. Mailcon (*560.21 [5631?
[558.2]
(560.21 (5601
Death of Galam (580.21 (580.31 (5801
Death of Bridei f. Mailcon [5841 (*5841 [5841 (584.31
Death of Gartnart f. Domelch (*5991 [5901
Death of Cinioch f. Lutrin [6331 (631.21 [6321 (6311 (6311
Death of Garnard f. Uuid (635.61
Death of Garnard f. Uuidf?) (635.81
Death of Bredei f. Uuid (*641.11 (641.21 ( 639 1
Burninq of Iarnnbodb f. Gartnat (*643.41 (643.41
War of families of Aedan mac
Gabrain and Gartnait f. Accidan (649.41
Death of Talorc f. Uuid (*653.21 [ 649 1 (653.11
Battle of Sraith Ethairt (*654.41 (654.51 (6511
Death of Talorcen f, Enfret (*657.41 (657.31
Death of Garnait f. Donuel (663.31 [6591 (663.31 (6591
Sons of Gartnait to Ireland!?) (*668.21 (668.31 (6641
Death of Itarnan and Corindu amonq Picts (*669.21 (669.21
Family of Gartnait from Ireland (*670.51 (670.41
Expulsion of Drest f. Donuel (*672.51 (672.61
Drowninq of Picts at 'Lann Abae' (676.31
Death of Drest f. Donuel (*678.61 [6741 (678.61 (6741
Orkney destroyed by Bredei f. Bili (*682.51 (682.41
Cano f. Gartnait enters into reliqion (?) [6831
Battle of Nechtansmere [6851 (*686.31 (686.11
Death of Cano f. Gartnait (*688.21 (688.21 [6841
Death of Bredei f. Bili [6911 (*693.21 (693.11
Expulsion of Taran f, Entifidich (*697.11 (697.11
Battle between Picts and Saxons (*698.21 [6931 (698.21
Taran f. Entifidich to Ireland (699.31
Death of Bredei f. Derelei (*706.21 (706.21
Death of sons of Necthon f. Derelei (710,41
Battle of Maq Manand (*711.31 (711.31
Death of Ciniod f. Derelei (*713.51 (713.41
Capture of Tolarqq f. Drostan (*713.81 [7101 (713.71
Expulsion of Iona community (*717.31 (717.41 (7131
Imprisonment of Siraul f. Drest (*725.31 (725.31
Imprisonment of Necthon f. Derelei (*726.11 (726.11
Battle of Monad Croibh (728.41 (728.41
Battle of Caislen Credi (728.41 [7251 (728.41
Pictish ships wreck at Ros Cuissine (729.21
Battle of Monad Carno (729.21
Battle of of Druim Derqblathuiq (729.41 (729.31
Battle: Bruide f. Onuist v. Talorq mac Conqusa (*731.41 [7281 (731.61
Drowninq of Talorq mac Conqusa (*734.41 (734.51
Capture of Talorqan f. Drostan (734.61
Dunqal f, Selbach flees Onuist f. Urquist (734.71
Onuist f. Urquist attacks Dal Riata (*736.11 [7331 (736.11
Battle of Cnoc Coirpri (736.21
Death of 'Ouqen,' Kinq of Picts (?) (736)
Death of Bruide f. Onuist [7361? (*736.11 [ 7331 (736.11
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Comparison of Annals: Pictish Events
ACam AI AT AC AU CS
Drowninq of Talorqan f. Drostan (*739.61 (739.71
Onuist f. Urquist attacks Scots Dal Riata (741.101
Death of abbot of St Andrews (*747.111 (7461 (747.111
Battle of Catohic (?) (7501 (*750.41 (746 1 (750.41
Reiqn ends for Onuist f. Urquist (750.111
Death of Bridei f. Mailcon at Asreth (?) (752.41
Death of Onuist f. Urquist (7361? (*761.41 (7551 (761.41
Death of Bredei f. Uuirquist (*763.81 (763.101
Battle in Fortriu (768.71
Death of Ciniod f. Uuredech ( 776 1 (775.11
Death of Eithne, dauqhter of Ciniod f. Uuredech (778.111
Death of Elpin f. Uuroid ( 773 1 (780.51
Death of Dub Tholarq, Kinq of Picts (?) (782.11
Battle: Canaul f. Tarl'a
v. Castantin f. Uurquist
[789.11]
(790.71
Death of Canaul f. Tarl'a (8071 (807.31
Death of Castantin f. Uurquist (8201 (820.31
Death of Unuist f. Uurquist (834.11
Death of Uuen f. Unuist (839.91
Death of Cinaed mac Alpin (8561 (8581 (858.21
Death of Domnall Mac Alpin (8611 (862.11 (8621
Olafr and Ivarr take captives of Picts (871.21 (8711
Picts slauqhtered by Vikinqs (875.31
Death of Causantin mac Cinaeda (876.11 (8761
Death of Aed mac Cinaeda (878.21 (9041?
Death of 'Ead, Kinq of Pictland' (?) (9041
Death of Cinaed mac Alpin's dauqhter (9051
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Appendix III
Comparison of Pictish Regnal Lists (5th-9th cent.)
List SL1 List SL2 H List SL2 0 List SL2 H :
Drust f. Erp {100) Drosd mac Erp (100) Drust mac Erp (100) Drust mac Erp (100) :





Nectan mor brec mac
Erip (24)
Nectan mor breac mac :
Eirip (34) :
Drest Gurthinmoch (30) Deirt Guitimot (30) Drest qurthimoth (30) Dartquitimoth (30) :
Galanan erilich (12) Galanarbith (15) Galanarilith (15) Galamarbith (15) :
Drest f. Gyrom
et Drest f. Girom (5)
Dreist f. Giron and
Drest fiu Budrost (15)
Drest f. Giron et
Grest fin Budros (12)
Drest f. Budros (15) :
Derst f. Girum (5) :
Drest f. Girom (5) Deirts fiu Girum (5) Drest fin Girom (5) Galum Cenamlapeh (4) :
Garthnach f. Girom (7) Gartaid fiu Girom (7) Gartnait fin Girom (7) Gartnait f. Girom (7) :
Cailtram f. Girom (1) Cailtairni fiu Giromfl?) Cailtarni fin Girom (1) Cailtaine f. Girom (1) :
Talorg f.
Muircholaich (11)
Talorc f. Urtolic (11) Talorq f. Murtholoic (11) Talorq f. Murtolic (11) :
Drest fiu Monaid (1) Drest f. Munaith (1) Drest f. Manaith (1) :
Drest f. Munait (1) Galum cenna ap (7) Galam cennaleph (4) cum Brideno (1) :
Galam cennaleph (1) cum Ruidhino (1) cum Bridiuo (1) Bruide mac Maelcon (30) :
cum Briduo (1) Bruidi mac Maelcon (30) Bruide mac Melcon (30) Gartnait f. Domnach (11) :
Bridei f. Mailcon (30) Garnait f. Domech (11) Gartnait f. Domech (11) Neachtan n. Eirip (20) :
Gartnart f. Domelch (11) Neactan n. Uer (20) Nectan n. Uerb (20) Cinhoint f. Luitriu :
Nectu n. Uerd (20) Cinirot f. Luitru (19) Ciniath f. Lutrin (19) Gartnait mac Uiud (5) :
Cinioch f. Lutrin (19) Gartnait mac muit (5) Gartnait mac Uuid (5) Tolorc fr. Eorum (12) :
Garnard f. Wid (4) Tolorc fr. eorum (12) Talorc fr. eorum (12) Tolorcan f. Enfret (4) :
Breidei f. Wid (5) Tolorcein f. Enfreit (4) Talorcan f. Enfret (4) Gartnait f. Donuel (6.5) :
Talore fr. eorum (12) Gartnaid f. Donuel (6.5) Gartnait f. Donuel (6.5) Druse fr. eius (7) :
Talorcen f. Enfret (4) Druist fr. eius (6) Drust fr. eius (7) Bride f. Fie (20) :
Garnait f. Donuel (6) Tarun f. Enfidaiqh (4) Bruide f. File (21) Taran f. Enfidaid (4)
Drest fr. eius (7) Brei f. Deirilei (11) Taran f. Enfidaiq (4) Brei f. Deirilei (11) :
Bredei f. Bili (21) Neactan f. Deirilei (10) Brei f. Derelei (11) Nechtan f. Deirile (10) :
Taran f. Entifidich (4) Dreeist and Elpin (5) Nechtan f. Derilei (10) Drest and Elpen (5) :
Bredei f. Derelei (11) Onuis f. Urquist (30) Drest et Elpin (5) Onbes f. Urqust (30) :
Necthon f. Derelei (15) Breit fiu Uurqut (15) Onuis f. Urquist (30) Breite f. Uuqut (15) :
Drest et Elpin (5) Ciciod Iuireidiq (12) Brete Uuqut (15) Ciniod f. Iuuredeq (15) :
Onuistf?) f. Vrquist(30) Alpin f. Uroid (3) Ciniod f. Uuredeq (12) Alpin f. Uuoid (3.5) :
Bredei f. Wirquist (2) Tolorcein f. Dru (5) Elpin f. Uuroid (3.5) Drest f. Tolorcan (1) :
Ciniod f. Wredech (12) Tolorqein f. Ust (12.5) Drest f. Talorcen (1) Talorcan f. Drostan (57) :
Elpin f. Wroid (3) Canul f. Tanq (5) Talorqen f. Druisten (4/5) Talorcen f. Onust (12.5) :
Drest f. Talorqen (4) Cusantin f. Uurquist(35) Talorcen f. Oinuist (12.5) Canul f. Tanq (5) :
Talorqen f. Onuist (2) Uidhmuisc f. Nuqust (12) Canaul f. Tanq (5) Cuastantin f. Uurquist(35):
Canaul f. Tarl'a (5) Dreist f. Constantin and
Tolorc f. Nutmol (3)
Caustantin f. Uurquistf35) Uidnust f. Uurqust (11) :
Castantin f. Wrquistf35) Uidnuist f. Uurquist (12) Drost f. Consatin and :
Tolorc f. Uuthoil (3) :Vnuist f. Wrquist (12) Unen f. Unes (3) Drest f. Constantin et
Talorc f. Uuthoil (3)Drest f. Constantini et
Talorqen f. Wthoil (3)
Uread f. Barqoid (3) Uuen f. Unest (3) :
Bred (1) Unen f. Unuist (3) Urad f. Barqoit (3) :
Vuen f. Vnuist (3) Cinaed f. Alpin (16) Uurad f. Barqoit (3) Brod (1) :
Wrad f. Barqoit (3) Domnall f. Ailpin (3) Bred (1) Cinaed f. Ailpin (16) :
Bred (1) Cusantin f. Cinaed (20) Cinaed f. Alpin (4) Domnall f. Ailpin (4) :
fSLl ends 1 Aed f. Cinaed (1) Domnall f. Alpin (4) Custantin f. Cinaeda (20) :
Custantin f. Cinaed (20) Aed f. Cinaed (1) :
Aed f. Cinaeda (1)
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List D 1 List F1 1 List F2 I List I
Drust f. Ws (100) Drust f. Urb (100) Drust f. Irb (100) Drust f. Yrb (100)
Tolaraq f. Anuf (2) Talarq f. Amil (2) Tholarq f. Amile (2) Tolarq f. Anul (2)
Rechan chelemot (10) Nethan Thelcamot (10) Netthan thelcamoth (10) Nectan celchamoch (10)
Drust f. Gurum (5) Drust Gormot (30) Durst qernot (30) Drest qocineht (30)
Drust f. Hudrossiq (8) Galam (15) Gulam (25) Galany (15)
iterum primus Drust (4) Drust f. Giqurum (5) Drust f. Giqurum (5) Drust f. Gyqurn (6)
Ganach f. Giqurum (6) Drust f. Hydrossiq (8) Drust f. Hudresseq (8) Frust f. Hudrosiq (8)
Kelturam fr. eius (6) Ganut f. Giqurum (6) Ganat f. Giqurum (6) Gauach f. Gyqurn (6)
Tolorq f. Mordeleq (11) Kelturan fr. eius (6) Kelturan fr. eius (6) Kelturan fr. eius (6)
Durst f. Moneth (1) Golorq f. Mordeleq (12) Golorq f. Madoleq (11) Tolorq f. Murdeleq (11)
Talalad (4) Drust f. Moneth (1) Drust f. Moneth (1) Drust f. Monehet (1)
Brud f. Methon (30) Taqalad (4) Taqaled (4) Taqalad (4)
Carnac f. Dornach' (20) Brude f. Melchon (30) Brude f. Melchon (30) Brude f. Melcon (30)
Kynel f. Luchren (24) Garnat f. Domnach (20) Gernerd f. Dompnethf20) Sauiach f. Donath (20)
Nechan f. Fide (8) Nethan f. Ub (21) Necthad f. Irb (21) Nact'an f. Yrb (21)
Brude f. Fruch (5) Kinel f. Luthren (14) Kinet f. Luthren (14) Kynel f. Kuchrem (14)
Tollarq f. Fechar (11) Nectan f. Fottle (5) Nectan f. Fotle (5) Nact'am f. Fochle (8)
Talarqan f. Amfrud (4) Brude f. Fathe (5) Brude f. Fathe (5) Brude f. Fochle (5)
Cornach f. Dunal (5) Telarq f. Fetobar (11) Tolerq f. Fetebar (11) Tolarq f. Fecharus (11)
Durst fr. Eius (6) Talarqan f. Amfrude (5) Thalarqan f. Confrud(4) Talarqan f. Aufrud (4)
Brud f. Bile (20) Garnat f. Domnal (5) Garnard f. Donnall (5) Garcuad f. Domnal (6)
Taran f. Amfredech (14) Drust fr. eius (6) Drust fr. eius (6) Drust fr. eius (6)
Nectan fr. Eius (18) Brude f. Bile (21) Brude f. Bile (21) Brude f. Bile (21)
Brud f. Derqard (31) Taram f. Amfredech (14) Turan f. Amsedeth (14) Taran f. Anfudeq (14)
Carnach f. Ferach' (24) Brude f. Derili (31) Brude f. Decili (31) Brude f. Detili (31)
Onequssa f. Frud (6) Nectan fr. eius (18) Ferthen fr. eius (18) Nett'an fr. eius (18)
Alpin f. Feret Garnath f. Ferath (24) Garnath f. Ferath (24) Garuach f. Ferach (24)
Brud f. Denequs (8) Oenqusa f. Ferqusa (16) Oenqusu f. Ferquse (16) Oenqusa f. Ferqus (16)
Durst f. Talarqaqani (1) Nethan f. Derili (9m.) Netthan f. Decili (9m.) Nectan f. Derili (9m.)
Thalarqane f. Drustan (4) Alpin f. Feret (6m.) Alpin f. Feret (6m.) Oenqus f. Brude (6m.)
Falaqan f. Denequs (5) Oenqus f. Brude (6m.) Oenqussa f. Brude (6m.) Alpinus f. Enqus (8)
Constantinus
f. Ferqusari (45)
idem iterum (36) idem iterum (36) Drust f. Tarlaqan (5)
Brude f. Tenequs (8) Brude f. Tonequs (8) Himqus f. Ferqus (10)
Hunqus f. Ferqusane (9) Drust f. Talarqan (1) Durst f. Talerqan (1) Enqus f. Brude iterum (36)
Dostolorq (4) Talarqan f. Drustan (4) Talarqan f. Drustan (4) Brude f. Enqus (2)
Coqana f. Hunqus (3) Talarqan f. Tenequs (5) Talarqan f. Tenequs (5) Alpin f. Enqus (8)
Ferqus f. Barot (3) Constantin f. Ferqusaf42) Constantinus
f. Ferqusa (42)
Drust f. Talarqan (1)
Brude f. Ferant (lm.) Hunqus f. Ferqusa (10) Talarqan f. Drustan (4)
Kynat f. Ferant (1) Dustalorq (4) Hunqus f. Ferqusa (20) Talarqan f. Enqus (5)
Brud f. Fodel (2) Eoqanan f. Hunqus (3) Drustilorq (4) Constantinus f. Ferqusf42)
Durst f. Ferant (3) Ferat f. Batot (3) Coqanan f. Hunqus (3) Himqus f. Ferqus (10)
Kynat mac Alpin (16) Brude f. Ferat (lm.) Ferat f. Batot (3) Dustalorq (4)
Douenald macAlpin (4) Kinat f. Ferat (1m.) Brunde f. Ferat (lm.) Doqanan f. Himqe (3)
Constantinus macKynatf15) Brude f. Fotel (2) Kinat f. Ferat (1) Ferach f. Bacoc (3)
Edh macKynnath (1) Drust f. Ferat (3) Brude f. Fetal (2) Brude f. Ferech (1)
Kinath Mac-Alpin (16) Drust f. Ferat (3) Kineth f. Ferech (1)
Dovenald Mac-Alpin (4) Kinart mac Alpin (4) Brude f. Fokel (2)
Constantin Mac-Kinath(16) Douenall macalpin (4) Drust f. Ferech (3)
Ed Mac-Kinet (1) Constantinus
mackinet (16)
Edh Mackinet (1)
[Picts End. Scots follow
from Fergus f. Ere
to Alpin f. Eochaidl
Kineth f. Alpin (16)
Douenald f. Alpin (4)
Constantinus f.Kineth (16)
Edh f. Kineth (1)
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I List K I Fordun's List
Drust fitz Irb (100) Durst f. Irbii (45)
Talarq fitz Amil (2) Thalarq f. Anile (2)
Nectane Celtanieth (10) Nectane chalcamoch (10)
Drust Gortinoch (30) Durst qornoth (30)
Galan (15) Galaam (15)
Drust fitz Giqurnus (50) Durst f. Giqurum (5)
Drust fitz Hirofiqus (8) Durst f. Othred (8)
Autrefoitz le primer Drust(4) Durst f. Giqurum (4)
Garnard' fitz Giqurnus (6) Garnard f. Giqurum (6)
Kvburcan soun freir (6) frater eius Kelturan (6)
Talarq fitz Mendeleqh' (11) Tholorq f. Mordeleth (11)
Drust fitz Menech (1) Durst f. Moneth (1)
Taqalach (4) Thalaqath (4)
Drust fitz Methor (30) Brud f. Merlochon (19)
Garnald fitz Dompnach (30) Garnard f. Dampnach (20)
Kenech fitz Suqthen (24) Nectane f. Irb (11)
Nectan fitz Fode (8) Kenel f. Luchtren (14)
Bride fitz Fathe (5) Nectane f. Fode (8)
Drust soun Freir (6) Brude f. Fachna (5)
Drust fitz Hole (20) Thalarq' f. Farchar (11)
Tharan fitz Amfodech (4) Talarqan f. Amfrud (4)
Brude fitz Deqert (31) Garnard f. Dompnal (5)
Jactan frer Brude (18) frater eius Durst (6)
Garnard' fitz Feradheqh (24) Brud f. Bile (11)
Denequl fitz Ferqusaqin (16) Gharan f. Amfedeth (4)
Nectan Fitz Ferqaleq (9) Brud f. Decili (21)
Ferqus fitz Frude (lm.) frater eius Nactane (18)
Alpin fitz Eferadhech' (6m.) Garnard f. Feredach (14)
Brude fitz Tenequs (2) Oenqussa f. Ferqusa (16)
Alpin fitz Tenaqus (2) Nectane f. Dereli (9m.)
Drust fitz Talarqbin (1) Oenqussa f. Brude (6m.)
Talarqan fitz Drustane (4) Alpyn f. Feredeth (6m.)
Talarqan fitz Tenaqus (5) Alpinus iterum (26)
Costantin fitz Fersusa (40) Brude f. Tenequs (2)
Hunqus fitz Ferqusa (10) Alpini f. Tenequs (2)
Duf Tolorq (4) Thalarq' f. Drusken (4)
Eqqanus fitz Hunqus (3) Thalarq' f. Tenequs (5)
Feradaqus fitz Badoqh' (3) Constantinus f. Ferqusa(40)
Brud fitz Feradhach (lm.) Hunqus f. Ferqus' (10)
Kenech fitz Feradhach (1) Durstolorq' (4)
Brude fitz Fochel (2) Eoqhane f. Hunqus (3)
Drust fitz Feradhach (3) Feredeth f. Badoc (3)
Kynet fitz Alpin (16) Brude f. Feredeth (lm.)
Donald fitz Alpin (4) Keneth f. Feredeth (1)
Costantin fitz Kynath' (16) Brude f. Fothel (2)
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